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P R E FA C E.

IT is believed that few lawyers, or historians, have perused the

Statute Book in a regular course of reading—If a particular act

of parliament hath been necessarily examined into, either by the one

or the other, the research hath probably gone no farther than to that

particular statute, or, at most, to those only which relate to the

same subject matter—It must be admitted, that this would not be

the best method of illustrating, or explaining, any other author (for

the successive parliaments must be considered in this light); and it

hath always been allowed, that the best commentator upon any

literary work, is other parts of the fame work.

I must own, that I did not read the Statute Book with attention,

from the motive I have above alluded to ; my only object was to

take notice of such acts of parliament, from which no good effects

could be expected ; and which, on the contrary, might contribute to

the vexation and oppression of the subject, as well as t6 the unne

cessary swelling the collection of statutes;

If it be alked what purpose this could answer, besides the satis

faction of' my own private curiosity, I must admit, that I had a

view of laying a proposal before, the publick, that such unnecessary

and prejudicial statutes might (with proper precautions) be entirely

repealed, as well as that acts, which related to the fame subject,

might be reduced to one regular and consistent law [a].

[a] See a proposal with regard to this in the Appendix.

a 2 This
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This very thought or idea may, perhaps, by some be considered

as highly presumptuous ; but it would have been still more so, if

I had not given to each statute a diligent, and careful perusal.

At the feme time that many such statutes occurred in every reign,

other observations at the fame time naturally arose—I imagined that

the old acts of parliament were (as far as they went) the very best ma

terials for an English history ; and that they were likewise strongly

descriptive of the manners of the times—It will be found, that the

inhabitants of this country were, three or spur centuries ago, guilty

of many crimes, which we have at present scarcely an idea os ; and

that we are not indebted to them (at least in their capacity of legis

lators) so much as hath been generally imagined—At the fame time

we owe much to them, as there were greater struggles for a coi|-

stitutional freedom, than in any other country of Europe during

the fame period.—This, however, should not rest upon assertion

merely without having examined the materials proper for forming a

comparative judgment; I have, therefore, looked into the Ordinances

of most countries of Europe, during the thirteenth and three

following centuries (to which time I mean to confine my obser

vations) ; and it will appear, that our laws are much superior

[3] — I have particularly examined the Scots acts of parliament,

since the year 1424 \c\ which, though continued regularly frpm

one rejgn to another, have been most unaccountably neglected by

all ^ur lawyers and historians—It is well known, that the preface

and introduction to their Regiam Maje/latem, as well as many other

parts of that ancient book of the Scots law, are exactly the

lame with our G/anvil/e ; and though formerly there were great

wars and animosities between the two nations, yet, from their

viqinity, there was, to a certain degree, a communication of laws

[&] These Ordinances are likewise frequently expository of our Statutes, especially when

they happen to have been made nearly at the same time.

[<■] The collection of Statutes, published by Six Thomas Murray of Glcndook, in 1681, clerk

of the- council, begins with this first year of James the First of Scotland-—The first edition of

them, however, was by Liprevick; and from the black character in which they were printed,

they were called Atla Nigra—Skeen, afterwards, who was clerk of the parliament, and hath

written a Glossary to explain some of the antiquated words, continued the Black Afis to the

year 1597—Traces, however, are to be found of much earlier laws, in Hector Bottbim, and

other chroniclers and historians.

and
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at*lfl>annefwThe learned Craig supposes, thafcthc English law is

the foundation, of the Scots law : other writeiss upon the Soots law

(particularly Bruce) have denied this, and supposed the English to

be derived from the Scots ; but {be this as it may) the very point

in litigation necessarily supposes an agreement, and connexion.

As for the opinion of Englisli writers upon this head, I have not

happened to meet with one, who seems ever to have looked into the

Scots law—And it is very particular1, that even in CaMris cafe [d]

when they might have paid their court so well to James the First, by

shewing a connexion between the two laws, there is not even an

allusion to such an agreementr °' ■ "

With regard to the laws of the other parts of the world, I have

chiefly confined my observations, ~ki illustration of any of the

statutes, to those of the more northern parts of Europe—If we

consider part of the inhabitants of this Uland as descended from

the Angles, or Saxons, the ancient customs and laws of these people

must be supposed to have been adopte<H>y us—If the" inhabitants ot

the more northern parts of England are descended from the Danes,

the laws of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, must likewise be sup

posed to bear a great affinity to our's.

The fame observation hold£ equally with regard to the ancient

laws ot Normandy, and other provinces of France ; and if it \g

contended, that some of our laws and custom^ are merely of BritiJJi

origin, the laws of Hoel Dda must be consulted, which are the most

regular collection and system of ancient laws- that are any where

extant (YJ.

The following observations are, therefore, the resuk of a very

attentive reading, of whatever materials might most contribute to

the more fully understanding the statutes ; and notwithstanding

great diligence hath not been wanting in procuring those materials,

as well as in the perusal of them, I yet fear that I must beg a more

than common share os indulgence from the reader.

I do not by this mean, that I have advanced any thing, which,

upon further consideration, or the procuring of new materials, I

[d] 7 Colt. Rep. p. i.

[e] Perhaps le: AJstftt de Jerusalem may be excepted ; for an account of which, fee obser

vations on the 27th of Henry VIII.

think
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think It neceflary td retract ; if what is said (in page 82) with re*

gard to a Retratt Lignager be excepted—A Retrait Lignager re*

sembles an rata/Y. onlyiir it's tendency to a perpetuity ; and great

part of the citation from Godejroy might, therefore, have beta

omitted \ t\ : ■ ' -

They are, therefore, inaccuracies of a less material nature,, for

which I must.beg indulgence i ( a«d many of these possibly will be

corrected bjf confulting; the; errata .[#].. -< j'i ; - 1/

I can hardly flatter myself, that any one will give a regular per^

usal to what consists of such . milcellaneous matter— I will only

request, therefore, that those who may look into what relates to

any particular, statute, jwould afterwards cast their eye upon 'the

Index, as, perhaps it.f-niay furnish a reference to what may tend

to illustrate the fame point-

It may be proper likewise to mention, that, in some instances, the

reading the statute itself may be necessary for the more clearly un

derstanding the Observations-r-U- it be said,, that in such instance

the statute itself should have been printed* the answer is, that this

would have greasy swelled the book ; and as most of those, who

will ever look into these remarks, will probably be of the profession

of the law, k, is; needless to. fay, that every lawyer must have some

edition os the Statutes in .hi* study—In order likewise not to swell

the book to too great a size, I have scarcely,, in any instance, trans

lated any citation,, or authority- ' »

Since two-thirds, of this work were printed off,. Mr. Blackjlone

hath published the first part of his Commentaries. Some-

sew things are asserted in that very valuable work, which, I have

tjbe satisfaction to find, confirm what I. have ventured to advance-—

These accidental agreements between two writers, on partly the

[/] I should likewise We apologize for what I have said with regard to the doctrine in

the case De Libtllb Faiaofisy in.Sir Edward Cekt's fifth report, being inserted as a comment

on the 34th ch. of Westminster the, first, which might be more properly applicable to the

ad Rich. II. ch. v..—I was led into this mistake,, by supposing a word in the text of. the 34th

ch. of Wefim. ibt first, which; upon a more accurate perusal, I do not find there.

[gj I.must here likewise apologi/.e for a mistake os the printer, in the Statute of Mer/ox'i,

following two other Statutes of Henry the Third, which were in reality subsequent to that

tatute.

.j ,1 >•-; .■.<.• ' »..'- same
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(ame subject, are not to be wondered at ; nor should I have men

tioned them, was I not incapable of borrowing from another, what

I do not make an acknowledgment of, and refer to the real author.

As some few of the Observations are verbal, it may not be im

proper to inform the reader, that the edition of the Statutes, which

I have generally made use of, is that of Mr. Cay—I do not by this

pretend to enter into the comparative merit of this and the later

editions; but am perluaded, from the great learning and accuracy of

the editor, that it will not easily be rendered more perfect, except

by the addition of the Statutes of the present reign—I have likewise

very frequent occasion to support what I have advanced, by cita

tions from Rymer's Fcedera; it may not be improper, therefore, to

inform the reader, that the edition I have made use of, is that

printed at the Hague in 1 745—As for other authorities, when they

are taken from books which are not easily to be procured, I have

generally mentioned the place, and time, when such work was

printed, in a note subjoined to such authority—Having, however,

omitted this in some few instances, I had thought of prefixing a list

ofthe authors cited (which hath not been uncommonly practised) —

I have, however, been deterred from this, by it's being condemned by

many, as ostentatious.

Die. 30, 1765.
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MAGNA CHAR T A.

9 Hen. III. A. D. 1225.

» » " s • ■

BEFORE any.observation or comment is made upon the particular

articles of Magna Charts, it may not be improper to give a ge

neral reference to those writers who have professedly considered this

most ancient of our statutes, which may at present be inforced—

It is unnecessary to mention, that Sir Edward Coke hath written such a

comment in his second Institute — It would be the highest presumption in

any one to pretend to add to what this great Lawyer hath advanced, if his

observations did not happen to be made with a view totally different, and

to arise from different materials— It seems almost as unnecessary to fay,

that, during the troubles, the 29th article [a] of this Great Charter, deemed

the basis of our liberties and constitution, was frequently enlarged upon by

Mr. Selden, and the other great Lawyers of those times.

Since that period, though this 29th article hath been introduced into

almost every political pamphlet, yet it is not, perhaps, worth while to refer

the Reader to any thing which hath since been published till the intro

ductory discourse by the learned and ingenious Mr. Blackstone, prefixed to

his publication of the Great Charter, and Charter of the Forest In the

fourth page of that introduction Mr. Black\one fays, that what the Reader

is to expect from him is, An authentic and correct edition of the Great Charter^

and Charter of the Forest—This the public hath received from his hand, and

great is his merit with the constitutional Lawyer, the Historian, and the

Antiquary : it appears however, from what I have said in my Preface,

that this noway interferes with, but rather promotes, the plan I have pro-'

posed to myself in these remarks—Mr. Blackstone hath procured and col

lated all the originals of the Charters which he could collect ; I have only to

add to this, that, besides the common editions of the Statutes, all of which

necessarily include Magna Charta, there is an edition of it by Pynson, in

1519—another by Redman, in 14 Hen. VIII and another by Berthlet,

[ei] Nullus liber homo, etc.

(t) Nath. Bacon hath written a comment upon some frw of the ancient Statutes I (hall rely

upon the greatest authority in fa) ir,g, that hs is a set tlal, andJyjltmatitel writer on tbi ccnjlitution.

Law offers, p. 1 08. .
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in 1532 ; besides its being inserted in many of the old Chronicles—These

cannot certainly be compared to originals, but may possibly deserve to be

collated. r »

Having said thus much with regard to those who have already written

with a view to explain or illustrate Magna Charta, it may not be improper

to consider what was the intention of the Barons in this collection of

Laws [c], as far as it can l>e inferred from the Laws themselves, or the

History of the times—It is well known, that, in the exposition of a Statute,

this is the leading clew in the construction to be made ; and I cannot there

fore but with diffidence submit it, that it was not proposed to renew the

Saxon Law, or Laws of Edward the Confessor [d] ; though this hath

been so often advanced, and contended for—If this had been the intention,

these Laws of Edward the Confessor would have been exprefly mentioned ;

and there is not one Saxon term for any thing that relates to Feudal Te

nures, which are the great objects of many of the chapters —There was,

on the other hand, the strongest inducement to the Barons to wish the con

tinuance of the Norman and Feudal Law introduced with the Conquest—

Half the kingdom was held by Feudal Tenures under them —They were

themselves the Judges (having what the French call Haute and BaJJe

Justice)—They expounded their own Laws, the pleadings of which were

likewise in their own tongue—The native English therefore, or their de

scendants, :could not receive justice from Courts so constituted, and which

gave the Barons at the fame time every kind of influence and power— It

appears by the last chapter of.the Charter, that every one of the attesting

witnesses who were laymen (as for the Bishops, Abbots, and Priors, they

sign by their christian names, a» d that of their bishopric or priory) were

of Norman extraction—Whence then could arise the inducement to make

it an express article that the Saxon Laws should be restored i—The intro

ducing the Feudal Law, on the other hand, with its attendant Vassalage,

was insisted upon by their ancestors, who had incurred so considerable an

expence and risque., when they embarked with William the First .in his en-

terprize—Such adventurers had a right to claim their own terms, as we

find likewise to be the case with the first adventurers in the conquest of

Ireland, and the Lades and Mortimers, who, as Lords Marchers, were em

ployed to extend the English dominion in the adjacent countiesof Wales.

In short, is it probable, that, having every thing in their power, they

would insist upon restoring a Law by which every grant made to their

t •

([<•] Such a collection of Laws is called, by Baluzius, a Capitularium, a term, which I (hall

have frequently occasion to make use of.—See his Pref. to the Capitularia Regum Francorum.

[J] " Non quas tulit Sanctus Edwardus, fed qua* oofcrvavit," fays Tyrrell.

ancestors
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ancestors (and from which their own power and influence at that time arose)

should be rendered doubtful, or at least stript of its greatest advantages,

and emoluments ?—I will not anticipate any observations upon the differ-

erent chapters of Magna Charta any further, than by saying it will most

fully appear, that the descendants of these ^Jorman Barons were by no

means forgetful of their own peculiar interests on this occasion ; and there

fore could never mean to abolish the Norman and Feudal Law, which was

In every respect so highly advantageous to them.

Macna Charta, though it is printed in all editions of the statutes as

a law made in the ninth year of Henry the Third, is, more properly, a

transcript from the Parliament Roll of 25 Edw. I. who then confirmed it,

after reciting the Magna Charta of his father by Inspeximus [f]—This con

firmation [/] was occasioned by Edward's having (from his great neces

sities) rifled all the monasteries in. that very year —fecit omnia regni monaste

ry perscrutari, et pecuniam inventam Londonias afportari, fecitque coria et Unas

arrestari. Camden's Angl. Norm. p. 165.—There is a record in Rymer,

which relates to this confirmation by Edward the First, which I shall here

insert.

44 De Octava levanda et Magna Charta propter tandem confirmanda, anno

•* 25 Edw. I. Claus. 25 Edw. I.

" Edwardus Dei gratia, Rex Angliæ, dominus Hiberniæ, et Dux

" Aquitaniæ, Vicecomitibus Beds, et Bucks salutem — Quia, in releva-

44 tionem omnium incolarum et populi regni nostri, pro octava omnium

•* bonorum singulorum laicorum per totum Idem regnum pro urgen-

44 tiflima nunc dicti regni necessitate contra Gallicos levanda, conceflimus

41 pro nobis et hæredibus nostris confirmari et firmiter tcneri facere

44 Magnam Chartam de libertatibus Angliæ, et chartam de libertatibus

44 Forestæ— Et conceflimus omnibus et singulis ejusdem regni literas

44 nostras patentes, quod dictæ octavae levatio non cedat eisdem in præju-

44 dicium, servitutem, exhæreditationem, usum, vel consuetudinem in fu-

44 turum [£] ;—Tibi præcipimus quod sine dilatione aliqua quatuor de

44 probioribus et legalioribus militibus comitatuum tuorum, videlicet de

[e] The collectors of French records style this kind of exemplification a Vidimus

I/] It is attested by Edward the Second, then Prince of Wales, and who was but thirteen

years of age ; Edward himself was then at Ghent, in Flanders—I should imagine, that tha

attestation by the Prince of Wales (being oTso tender years) was to give him a pretence of dis

puting the confirmation when he came to the throne.

[g] This part of the rtcord fully explains the fifth chapter of the 15 Edw. I. [See the fenarks

on that Statute.]

• 44 quolibet
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" quolibet comitatu duos, eligi, eteos plenam potestatem pro ipfis, et tota

" communitate dictorum comitatuum habentes, ad Edwardum filium

•** nostrum carisTimum, tenentem in Anglia locum nostrum, venire facias.

" Ita quod stnt London' ad eundem filium nostrum modis omnibus in

*•* octavis Sancti Michaelis pSoximo futuri ad ultimum, chartaS super con-

" firmatione nostra chartarum prædictarum, et literas nostras supra præ-

" dicta concessione pro ipsa communicate in forma prædicta accepturi, et

" facturi ulterius quod per dictum filium et concilium nostrum ibidem

" fuerit ordinatum.—fc&e Edwardo filio nostro, apud Sanctum Paulum,

u 15 die Septembris, anno regni nostri 25."—Then follow, on the back,

the names of those who were deputed by the counties of Bedford aud Buck

ingham, Rymer,vol. L par. iii. p. 189. Hague edit. 1745,—Edward the

First himself afterwards sealed this confirmation, with the Great Seal of

England, at Ghent, on the 5th of November.

Magna Charta consists of Thirty-seven Chapters, which relate to things

of so different a nature, that it is impossible to reduce the observations,

by way of comment upon it, to any regular order or connexion. I shall,

therefore introduce any remark I may have to make, by only printing so

much of a chapter (by way of text) as may give occasion to the explanatory

remarks.

C A P. L

INprimis couceffimus Deo—quod ecclesia Anglkana liberaJttt et habeas omnia

jura sua integra, et libertates suas HU/as.] It is an observations Sir G,

Mackenzie [b], that every reign of the ancient kings of Scotland begins

with a provision of a similar nature in favour of the liberties of the church.

—The fame may be observ'd with regard to almost all the compilations of

ancient laws The reason is obvious. I should suppose, that the liberties

of the English Church hereby insisted upon were chiefly its immunities from

the papal jurisdiction, which had been so far extended in the reign of

Henry's predecessor—Thus likewise the French, to this day, insist upon

the liberties of the Gallican Church in opposition to the pope, relative to

which du Lillet compiled a treatise from the French archives in 1602. The

laborious Prynne hath likewise collected three large Folios of Records to

prove these immunities of the English church ; the greatest part of the

printed copies of his second volume was destroyed by the fire of London,

so that it is not only scarce, but sold at an immense price: it contains

however many curious, and valuable records.

• [b] In his Observations on the Scots Statutes.

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

CUSfO S trrre hujusmsdi beredis non capias de terra beredis nisi rationabiles

exitus,—et hoc sine destruRione et vasto bomimm, et rerum.] From the ex

pression of vasto bominum' et rerum it appears, that the villains who held by

servile tenures were considered as so many negroes in a sugar plantation.

There is in the Dialogus de Scaccario, written by Fitz-Niel, bishop of

London, and treasurer in the reign of Henry the Second, a very particular

description of what should be deemed vastum, or waste—" Si nemora sic

" excisa sint, ut fubsistens quis in vix exstante succisæ arboris stipite circum-

" spiciens quinque succisas viderit, vastum reputabitur," p. 24. This dia

logue hath uncommon merit as a literary production for those times.

There is likewise a very singular description of what shall be deemed

waste in the Collection of the laws of Ina, in the Chronicle of Joannes

Brompton, published amongst the Decem Scriptores, — " Si quis lignum

" truncaverit sub quo triginta porci stare possint, 30 sol. emendet ad

" witam."

Waste is thus described in an Ordonnance of Philip le Bel, in the year

1302.—" ne facent aucun gast, et s'il y a aucun arbre, qui ait este garde"

" pour fa beaulte, ou pour substentation de Maisons, qu'il foit encore

" garde [/]," which does honour to the good taste of those times. Ordonn.

Royales, p. 1. (Paris 1586.)

CAP. VII.

VIDUA post mortem mariti fui statim et sine difficultate aliqua habeas mari-

tagium suum, nec aliquid del pro dote sud, et maneat in capitali mesuagio mariti

sui per quadraginta dies post obiturn mariti fui. "\ The Danish and Swedish

laws [k] speak of the annus luftus, which is expected from the widow, and

during which she hath particular exemptions and privileges, and Ta

citus observes, that, amongst the ancient Germans, it was esteemed fesminis

lugere boneslum ; viris meminijfe—By the laws of Canute, if the wife marries

within the year, she loses her dower j and by the ancient laws of Spain,

" si la moyer depost la morte del marito si cask con otro o fizier adulterio,

" la meatad di todas sos cosas receban los fijos dela e del primer marido.''

Fue/. Jusgo [/], lib. hi. p. 189.

There was an absolute necessity for the provision of dower for the

widow by act and operation of law, as women at this time had no personal

[/'] Sciendum au tern est eos qui arbores, & maximc vitcs ctdderint, Unquam latrones puniri.

Caius in Duod. Tab. *

\k\ Jus Danicum, Hafr.iae, 1658. I.eges Sueciæ, Holinlae 1743.

[/] This collection of laws, called the FueroJusgo, is perhaps the most ancient in Europe, as those

of Lindenbrogue and Baluzius go no further back (except in some few instances) than the time

of Charlemagne ; whereas Villadiego, in his Preface to the Fuero Jujgo,] printed at Madrid in

1C00, fays, that some of these laws were then of more than a thousand years antiquity.

fortune
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fortune to entitle them to a jointure by way of bargain on the marriage-

Is they had indeed any small portion of this sort, it was contrary to the

customs and laws of the Northern nations that the husband should receive

it.—" Apud Gothos non mulier viro, fed vir mulieri dotem assignat, ne

" conjux ob magnitudinem dotis infolefcens, aliquando ex placida conforte

" proterva evadat, atque in maritum dominari contendat." Olaus Magn.

Goth. Dist. p. 235.—And it may not be improper here to observe, that

the English would more probably borrow a law or institution from the

Goths [m] and Swedes, than any other of the Northern nations, as there was

a perpetual and constant alliance between the two nations, in opposition to

the common enemy the Danes—-Thus Olaus Magnus, in another part of

his history, observes—" Nunquam enim legi Gothorum aut Sueonum reges

" sponte Angliæ bellum intulisse, fed quandam cognatam amicitiam contra

" Danorum violentiam et arma conservasse," p. 1 64. It must be admitted

however, that the Danish law prevailed on the Eastern coast of England*,

and particularly Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire [»]. One of the

reasons for the widow continuing forty days within the capital messuage was

to prevent a supposititious child, which deceit was not uncommonly practised

in these times, as may be inferred from the old writ De ventre inspiciendo—

Thus likewise by the laws of Hoel Dda, there is still a greater anxiety to

prevent this imposition, M Fœmina, quse fe prægnantem affirmaverit tem-

" pore mortis mariti sui, in domo ejus manebit, donee constiterit utrum

" prægnans fuerit vel non j et tune, si non fuerit prægnans, mulctam sol-

44 vat trium vaccarum, ct domum et fundum hæredi relinquat," p. 78.—.

See also the Laws of Robert the First, p. 34.—Reg. Maj. And for many

regulations to prevent supposititious children, fee Fuer. de Efpan. and

likewise Pradilla's Suma de las leyes penales (printed at Madrid 1639),

where the midwives (comadres) are ordered to be whipped.

It is the fashion at present to laugh at what is called Bijhap Burttet's warm

ing-pan-story I it appears however, by Lord Clarendon's Journal (published

by Dr. Powney) that Queen Anne, then princess of Denmark, gave credit to

this report : and this imposition was actually carried into execution (accord

ing to some Historians) by the queen of Louis the Eleventh, of France.

C A P. XI.

CO MMUNIA pkeita non sequantur curiam naflram, fed teneantur in

slifuo loco ctrto.~\ The best comment on this chapter, of Magna Cham.

[«] The laws of Erick, who lived in the twelfth century, were held in as great veneration by

the ancient Swedes and Goths, as our laws of Edward the Confessor by the English—Olaus fays,

" ad quas etiam nostris temporibus" (viz. the sixteenth century} " injuste oppreffi .periods atque

" unicum innocentiæ suæ presidium confugiunt."

[»] Script, pest Bedam, 607. Vid. et Dutk, p. 176.

2 seem*
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stems to be the parliamentary exposition by 28 Edw. I. ch. 4 and 5. which

lhortly says, that Common Pleas should not be held in the Exchequer

contrary to the form of the Great Charter—Now this is the only mention

made where Common Pleas are to be determined throughout Magiu

Charta, and consequently it should seem that the legislature meant to pre

vent the undue influence of the Crown in the court of Exchequer, which

probably was then a mere court of Revenue [g].

Prynne, in his Animadversions on the fourth Inst. p. 52. cites a writ at

length of 6 Edw. 111. by which that king fixes the court of Common

Pleas in Ireland to the city of Dublin in the fame manner that it is fixed

by this chapter of. Magna Charta.

It appears likewise, that the Judges of the King's Bench and Barons of

the Exchequer attended Edward the First to Shrewsbury in one of his ex

peditions into Wales* and continued there a considerable time : Annal.

.WaverL in Gale's Coll. vol. iii. p. 235.—And therefore the judges of the

Common Pleas continuing at Westminster, in consequence of this article

of Magna Charta, must have been attended with great benefit to the sub

ject, whose suit must have otherwise been suspended, or prosecuted with

an unneceflary and extraordinary expence at Shrewsbury, or some perhaps

more distant place from the capital.

1 *

• . e a p. xiv.

LIB ER homo non amercietur -pro parvo delicto, nisisecundum modum ipsius

delicti i et pro magno delicto, secundum magnitudinem delicti* salvo contenementosuo

—et villanus alterius qttam nosier eodern modo amercietur salvo ivanagio suo]

Selden, in his Table talk, fays, that the word centenementum signifies the fame

with countenance, as used by the country people, when, meaning to receive

a person with hospitality, they say, I will Jhew you the best countenance, &c.

So that the meaning of Magna Charta is, that a man shall not be so fined,

but that he may be able to give his neighbour good entertainment —A

Spaniard, on the other hand, insists upon his horse or arms not being taken

in execution, ** Ni les sean tomadas por deudas sus armas, ni cavallos."

Las Leyes de Navarra, p. 226. collected and printed at Pampeluna,

1614—and see the fame laws, nearly in the fame words, in the Pueros de

Vifcaya, p. 36, printed at Bilbao without date.

' [g] It appears by later statutes that the Barons ot" rhe F.xuhequer were not considered in

every respect as bearing the fame oflices wjth the Jullices of the Kind's Bench, mid Common

Pleas. 27 Edw. I. ch ii. 3 Edw. I. ch. x\v.

C The
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Tlie Wanagium here mentioned, or what is necessary for the labourer

and farmer for the cultivation of his land, hath always been favoured by

the laws of most countries — Thus, by the laws of Provence — " Item

*« que per inquisition ou autra oaufa, ncguna persona de Provensa non

" deia esse agaida en armes, cavale, buous, ou autras bestias d'arayre,

" fi non en delaltiment dautres bens, juxta le statin Provenfal en forma de

" drecht [b]." Du Moulin, vol. ii. p. 1245. —The poinding Averia Ccu-

rucæ is even criminal by the law of Scotland. The Chronicle of St. Albans

explains the necessity there was for moderating both amercements and

distresses. The Commons complained, " quod rex (soil. Henricus)

" quicquid habuerint in esculentis et potulentis rapuit—Rusticorum enim

M equos, bigas, vina, victualia ad libitum cepit " —The representations

against this oppression, however, afterwards occasioned the king's giving a

charge in person to the Barons of the Exchequer, " Nullus Rusticus di-

*« stringatur pro debitis domini fui, quamdiu dominus habuerit per quod

" distringi possit—Inquirendum est etiam qualiter magnates fe gerunt

"versus homines fuos--, at fi invenerint ipfos tranfgredientes, corrigant

*' quatenus poterint." Prynne's Rec, vol. iii. ia pref.—From this ic ap

pears, that the tenant was- not only oppressed for his own debts, but like

wise for those of his Lord.—The law with regard to amercements is laid

down by Bratlon in the words used in this 14th chapter of Magna Cbarta,

without taking notice of its depending upon this statute, which seems to 1

prove that it is only declaratory of the Common Law.

CAP. XVIII,

S I aliquis tenens de nobis laicum feodum moriatur, et Vicecomes vel Ballivus ■

voster ojlendat litteras noftras patentes de summonitione nqstra de debito quod de-

sunflus nobis debuit, liceat Vicecomiti vel Ballivo noslro attachiare et imbreviare

amnia bona et catalia defuncli—Ita tamen quod nicbil inde atngveatur, donee per-

folvatur nobis debitum quod clarum fuerit] Vid. Prynne, vol. iii. p. 221. As

this collection of records by Prynne is so voluminous as not to be read by

every lawyer, or indeed found in his study, I shall insert his Comment on

[b] As this citation from Du Moulin is in the Basque language, or the language spoken by the

inhabitants of Gastony, and the other Southern provinces of France, I shall here subjoin a trans

lation of it, as it consists of a mixture of French and Spanish — Also that by inquisition (Ferner*S

Dictionaire de droit thus explains this word] " Inquisition est la recherche que le juge fait des

" crimes qui font venus a so connoifTance par commune renomee, fans q'uil y ait aucun denoncia-

" teur") or on any other account, no inhabitant os Provenceshall bt aggrieved (agaida used cor

ruptly for agrevviada) in his arms, horses, oxen, or other beasts usedfor ploughing —- Du Moulin is

generally styled the French Papinian. Gianone however fays of him, Carlo Molineo di quanti

sconci erreri e pieno per ignoranxa d'ijioria ? Istor. di Nap.
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this eighteenth chapter of Magna Charta in his own words, with the re

cords he cites in support of what he hath advanced—" Walter de Merton

bishop of Rochester, the King's Chancellor, having made his will by the

king's licence, and owing several debts to the king and queen at the time of

his death, the king thereupon seized all his goods and chattels, till his exe

cutors had put in good security in the Exchequer to satisfy these debts to

him and his queen ; which done, he issued writs to restore his goods to his

executors, granted them protections, and summoned all indebted to him into

the Exchequer, speedily to pay the debts they owed, to enable his executors

to perform his will by several writs and patents ; which because they more

clearly expound the statute of Magna Charta, cap. 18. then Sir Edward

Coke's institutes and exposition thereof, I shall here insert for the benefit

of those of my profession " Rex Vic. Suths. salutem. Qiiia bonæ me-

" moriæ W. nuper Roffenfis episcopus jam defunctus nobis et karissimæ

" conforti nostræ Alianoræ reginæ Angliæ, in diversis debitis tenebatur

" die quo obiit, tibi præcipimus, quod omnes terras et tenementa quæ

*' fuerunt prædicti episcopi in balliva tua, una cum omnibus bonis et ca-

** tallis in eisdem au: alibi in balliva tua prædicta existentibus, sine dilatione

" capias in manum nostram, et ea sine aliqua distractione vel diminutione

** inde facienda, salvo custodiri facias. Ita quod nullus ad ea manum ap-

" ponat, donee aliud inde tibi præceperimus."—«* Rex Vic. Suths. salutem.

" Quia bonæ memoriæ W. nuper Roffenfis episcopus jam defunctus nobis et

" karissimæ conforti nostræ Aliamoræ reginæ Angliæ, in diversis debitis

" tenebatur die quo obiit, et executores testamenti sui sufficientem securi-

" tatem nobis jam fecerint de debitis illis, nobis et præfatæ reginæ fide-

" lter solvendiis ut tenentur j tibi mandamus, quod occasione alicujus man-

*• dati nostri tibi directi, de bonis et catallis dicti defuncti arrestandis occa-

" sione debitorum illorum nullatenus omittas, quin dictis executoribus de

" bonis et catallis quæ fuerunt dicti episcopi, ubicunque inventa fuerint, in

" balliva tua liberam administrationem sine quolibet impedimento habere

" facias."—The town of Aylelbury held lands by the service of keeping

the distresses made for the king, and the manor of Byker, in Northum

berland, was held by .the fame tenure. Phillips on Purveyance, p. 208.

which shews, that these distresses were very frequent formerly, and there

fore probably often oppressive.

CAP. XXII.

NOS non tenebimus terras illorum qui conviRi fuerint de selonia, nisi per unum

annum et unum diem; et tune reddantur terre ille dominis feodorum.] The

fame law prevails in France with regard to the king's holding the lands

C a of
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of criminals, and for the fame time—" Les fruits des immeubles de celuy

" qui est condamne par justice royale apparticnnent au roy pour la premiere

" annee exempts de toutes dettes, autres que les rentes feigneuriales et

" foncieres deues pour ladite annee : et outre il a les meubles du condamne

" les dettes prealablement payees."—** Ce droit est donne au roy a cause

** de sa souverainete, et peut-estre aussi en consideration de la charge qu'il

" a de faire fuire les proces par ses ossiciers, et que par fois felon les oc-

" curences Ton prend les frais fur la recepte dudomaine." Vid. Coustume

Reformee de Normandie, vol. i. p. 3"8 7.—The addition of the day seems

to have been made with ah intention of preventing all disputes about in

clusive and exclusive.

This term of a year and a day is likewise used in the Danish law. " Si

" Agricola domum reliquerit, \icini per annum et diem, quo minus de-

" struatur custodians." Jus Dan. p. 292.

CAP. XXIII.

OMNES kidelli deponantur decettro pentt us per Tamifiam et Medeweyam et

per totam Angl\ nisi per costeram marts. ] These Wears or Cruves (as the

word Kidellus is sometimes translated) both obstructing the navigation of

rivers, and being the means of destroying the fish, are frequently prohibited

both by the ancient English and Scots Statutes —The navigation of

rivers hath been more early attended to [/'] in all countries, than the other

method of conveying commodities by land carriage-, and as most of the

countries of Europe were at this time of the Roman Catholic persuasion, the

preservation of fish was necessarily a greater object than it is at present.^

It appears by the old Chronicles, that there were Kidelli or Wears anciently

below London-Bridge, as well as above it.—These were not destroyed till

7 Hen. IV. when all the Wears, from Stanes to the Medway, were re

moved. Stow, p. 333—The archbishop of Canterbury gave great op

position to this, who probably owned some of these Wears, and, from his

great power, had prevented this chapter of Magna Charta from being put

in execution till that time.

The Wears, besides other inconveniences, prevented flotes of wood from

coming down the rivers, which must have been very sensibly felt formerly

in this country, as coals were little used This right of floating wood down

a river makes a considerable head of German Law, under the name of Jus

[;'] Henry I is said to have joined the rivers of Trent and Witham. And there is an

other regulation in Magna Charta de Rifariis —The first statute which relates to the highways is

13 Edw. I. ch. v.

gratia;
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gratis die flot-oder flot-gerechtichfects. Krebs de Jure Lign. et Lapid.

p. 418 C*l-

The pulling down Kidelli is one of the articles given in charge at the

court of Eyre. Fleta, p. 25.

CAP. XXV.

UNA me>isura vinisit per totutn regnum nostrum^ et una mensura cervisie^ et

una mensura bladi, scilicet et una latitudo pannorum. De ponderibm verofit sicut

de mensuris.] It is remarkable, that, in the old Scotch laws, the measure of

Caithness is referred to as a standard, which was probably, from its situation,

the most uncivilised part of the country. Vid. the Laws of David IF.

ch. 14.

It is a very early regulation in all the laws of Europe, that there should

be a standard of one measure throughout the kingdom [/]. This is likewise

very frequently injoined by subsequent laws, and which appear never to be

carried into execution.—Montesquieu, in his Esprit des Loix, fays, // is

the mark of a little mind in a legislator to attempt regulations of this kind •, but

he should rather have said, that it does not shew wisdom in a legislator to

attempt what appears, by long experience, to be impracticable, though in

theory it seems to be attended with no great difficulties, and much to be

desired for general convenience —With us it hath been attempted by ac

least six different Statutes, all of which have proved ineffectual.

It appears, by Fabian's Chronicle, that in buying and felling, in the

time of Henry the Third, the scales were so hung, that the buyer was

to have an advantage of 10 or 12 pounds in a hundred.—There was about

that time, however, a regulation made by the corporation of London, that

the scales should hang even ; and that the buyer should be entitled to an al

lowance only of 4ft> -p. 62—This regulation h^W> reasonable as it was,

they were obliged to defend before the king in council, ibid.

cap. xxvin.

NULL US Ballivus de ceteroponat aliquem ad legem manisestam, nec adjura-

mentumsimplici loquela sua, sine teslibus fidelibus ad hoc induclis. ] Beiore this

Statute, they admitted of the Wager of Law in inferior courts, without

[£] Coals were first used in London in the reign of Edward I. and the snioak was supposed to

corrupt the air so much, that he forbad the use of them- by proclamation, ttowe's London, vol. i.

p. 2.

[/J Henry I made this standard (for a yard) to be taken from his own arm ; and one of the

chronicles fays, that he was magni et fraceri cirforu.

producing.
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producing witnesses, i Inst. p. 168. and it is so far from being peculiar to

England, that mention is made of it in all the antient laws of Europe.

As Slade's cafe in Coke's reports is the great leading cafe with regard to

the wager of law; it may, not be improper to inform the reader, that Lord

Chief Justice Vaughan fays, it is founded upon arguments, not fit for a

declamation ; much less for a solemn judgment.

CAP. XXIX.

NULLUS liber homo capiatur vel imprisonetur aut disseisesur de libero tene

ment!)suo, vel liber tatibus, vel liberis consuetudinibus suis, aut utlagetur, aut exulet,

aut aliquo modo deftruatur : nee super eum ibimus, nec super eum mittemus, nifi

per legale judicium parium suorum, velper legem terre. Nulli vendemus, nulli

negabimus aut differemus rectum veljujiitiam.] Much hath been written upon

the antiquity of the trial by jury, in this country ; and whether the fame

form of trial hath been used in other countries —It is clear by the Regiam

Majestatem (which in most particulars is the fame with our Glanvill)

that this trial was us'd in Scotland, in civil matters, so early as David the

first, who began his reign in 1124.— [This book is consider'd as au

thentic by Lord Coke, and all the writers upon the Scots law, except

Craig, whose opinion Macdoual strongly combats. J " When the twelve

*' loyal men compeer and pass upon the assize, they shall proceed and try

" qhuilk of the parties the perscwer'or the defendant hath best richt to

" the londs clamed." This is cited from Skeene's translation of the

Regiam Majestatem.

There is a passage in Clarke's Preface to the Laws of Hoel Dda, which,

at thefame time that it shews this method of trial was in use amongst the

Welsh, accounts for the unanimity required from the petit jury, and which

is not required from the grand jury —His words are these : p. xiv. " Sacra-

" mentum minus, vel (ut cum Wallis loquar) Llw rbeithwr nod, juramen-

" turn compurgatorum inferiorum, hoc erat; cum homines non ingenui

" jurabant se credere juramentum accufati esse verum : facramentum alter-

** rum, Ufa) rheithwr arall, cum homines ingenui jurabant, fibi verisimilius

" videri, quod accufatus ante juraverat. In inferiori genere, fi unus fo-

" lummodo compurgatorum juramentum detrectaverit, reliquorum testi-

*' monium nihil valuit; in altero, licet pars tertia jurare noluerit, tamen

" secundum bessem judicatum est: ad abnegandum idem delictum, eodem

" numero utriufque generis compurgatorum faepius utebantur, quod unice

" probat, hanc majoris minorifque facramenti distinctionem a confacramen-

" talium numero oriri non posse : et quod magis fuadet errafle in hac re

" Hickesium, apud Anglo-Normannos a multis retro faeculis luculenta

" funt
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" sunt hujusce moris paululum immutati vestigia. In judicum itineran-

" tium curiis, quas grandes ajsizas vocamus, ubi criminales provincialium

** actiones expediuntur, de eodem delicto duo constituta sunt ad veritatem

" inquirendam juratorum genera, qui sub majoris minorisve juratae no-

" mine distinguuntur. His, nisi in eandem omnes sententiam eoncesse-

** rint, veredictum five responsum apud judicem proferre non licet ; illis

" licet, si vel duodecim conscnserint. Ex hoc veteri compurgatorum in-

** stituto emanasse demum duodecimviratus judicium, nec ab eo (ut censuit

" Hickesius) toto coelo differre, quae dicta sunt, nullum dubitandi locum

*x videntur reliquisse."—There is a record in the Appendix to the second

volume of Dr. Brady's Hist, which gives the whole form of the judge

ment, with the intervention of a jury, in the time of Charlemagne.

The unanimity of the twelve jurors in their verdict must be admitted to

be a very singular institution.—It should seem that the reason for requiring

this unanimity arose from compassion to the criminal, who was to be tried ;

against whom, if the offence was not proved beyond all possibility of doubt

in the most scrupulous juror, it was thought to be erring on the merciful

side, that this single veto mould acquit him— There are perhaps many

Englishmen, and even lawyers, who do not know, that in Scotland the

unanimity of a jury is not required (except in revenue causes before the

court of Exchequer) and that the chancellor or foreman gives the ver

dict upon a majority of a single juror — They therefore consist of an odd

number, viz, fifteen, and are chosen out of five and forty returned by the

sheriff; the pannel or criminal having a right to challenge, as by the

English law. We find that the jury's consisting of an odd number is a very

ancient regulation of the Scots law.—" Such as be accused of any crime

" that deserves death, let them pass by the sentence of seven honest men,

" or else nine, eleven, or fifteen." Law of Kenneth mentioned by Boethius

(Hollinshead's translation.)

It seems extraordinary, that we have no account of men osconsequence

being tried in criminal cases either by a jury or their peers, in the early

parts of the English history—The earl of Gloucester was executed for

treason so late as the reign of Richard II. without any trial byliis peers [«TJ.

[m\ Notwithstanding this article of Magna Cbarta was chiefly intended to prevent the uu-

due influence of the crown in the trial of a peer, it turned out afterwards to be the great cau.'e of

their oppression, as before the statute of William III. which directs all the Lords to be summoned^

a peer of England was the only subject of this country who had not a fair and indifferent trial. It

seems to be a very extraordinary construction of this statute, which is rarher insinuated, than

contended for by Mr. justice Foster, in his treatise on Treason, that the Spiritual Lords need not

be summoned under the words all who have a right to jit, and <vote in Parliament, which I ap

prehend to have meant only the making it unnecessary ro summon Peers who were minors, or

professed Papists — As for the Bistiops usually requesting to retire before the condemnation,

C 4 Brady,
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Brady, vol. Uk p. 1.60. and Fabian, in^ his Chronicle, gives a very par

ticular account, of the mayor and aldermen of London, claiming privileges

in the reign of Henry III.—viz. that for a trespass against the king, a citL-

zen should defend himself by twelve of his citizens—for murder by thirty

citizens—And for treipass against a stranger, by the oath of fix citizens*

and himself —-Is it possible to contend after this, that the trial by twelve

jurymen was thoroughly established, or are there any passages, in the old

historians, which clearly prove it to have been so established, before the

time of Henry III ?

It appears from Olaus Worrnius's Mon. Dan. lib. i. ch. 10. p. 72*

that the trial by twelve men was first introduced into Denmark by Regne-

rus, surnam'd Lodbrog, who began to reign in the year 820 and from whom

Ethelred is said to have borrowed this institution—Pontoppidan, in hisGesta

Danorum extra Daniam (Hafniæ, 1740) fays, " Defiit apud nos duodecimo

" virale hoc judicium, remanentibus tamen ejufdem vestigiis," and they

are called in the Danish law Sande Mand. i. e. Viri veraces.—The material

difference between these twelve judges, and an English jury, consists in

this ; that the English jury is only impanelled for the decision of a particu

lar cause, whereas these twelve judges in Denmark determine all causes,

within the jurisdiction of their court— It is not improbable, that our jury

formerly decided all causes within a certain district, without the assistance

of a judge, as questions were not then so intricate as they are at present :

and we are very much, in the dark, about their manner of proceeding,

till the time of Edward the Second, when the year books begin—It is

much to be lamented, that we have not a collection of the cases, which

Chaucer fays, his man of lam carried in his head :

*'■ In. Termes had he cafe and domes- al

" That fro the time of Kinge Williame was fall."

as, going further back, they must have necessarily thrown infinite light

upon questions of this sort.

It was usual to pay fines anciently for delaying law proceedings—This

delay sometimes was extended to the defendant's life—Sometimes fines were

pay'd, to expedite the administration of justice and to obtain right [ »] —And

in some cases, the party litigant offer'd part of what they were to recover,

to the crown—Madox, in his history of the Exchequer, collects likewise

©racquital, I have endeavoured,- p. M 3, to account for the reason of that Canon's being esta

blished at the Council of Ttltdo.

[,-.] The county of Norfolk (always represented as a litigious county, in, so much that the

number of attornies allowed to practise in it is reduced, by a statute of Henry VI. to eight)

payed an annual composition at the Exchequer, that they might befairly dealt <witb. Madox?s

Hist. Excheq. p. 205.

msny
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many instances of fines to be paid in for the king's favour, and there is a

particular instance, of the dean of London paying twenty marks, as a fine

to the king, that he might aflist him against the bishop, in a law suit.

To the honour of the very pure administration of justice in this country

(at least since the Revolution), we can hardly suppose such a practice to be

avowed and established in a civilized country—But it must be remembered,

that Charles the Second, in appeals to the house of lords, us'd to go about

whilst the cause was hearing, and solicit particular lords, for appellant and

respondents/] —And England is perhaps the only country in Europe*

where the judges are not solicited j and in the face of the sun.

CAP. XXX.

OMNES mercatores, nifi publice antea prohibits fuerint, babeant/ahum etfe~

cururn conduttum exire de AngP, et venire in AngV, et morari et ire per Angl\ tam

per terram quam per aquam, ad emend' et vendend1fine omnibus toltis malis, per

antiquas et retJas confuetudines.] By an antient law of the Wisigoths, mer

chant strangers are not only to be well treated, but tried by their own laws,

Fuero Jusgo, lib. ii. p. 436. Montesquieu much commends the national

humanity of this article of Magna Charta, the less to be expected from us

as islanders, who, like the inhabitants of Ithaca in the time of Homer,

are always represented as hospitibus feri :

Ou yao £e»wsf oiSt (xa'x' dvipteiœ; «Ve^ovJxi,

Ov$ dyxirx^ofAuoi piAiW of jc' aXXcfiiv &1G0*. " Hom. Od.

By the Saxon law, " Quinetiam si maris acta tempestatibus ad domicilium

** aliquod illustre, ac pacis benesicio donatum, navis appulerit inimica,

" nautæ ac res illorum omnes augusta pace potiuntor." LI. Æthelr &c.

The plunder of shipwreck'd goods is likewise made capital, in the year-

1 22 1, by a law of Sicily [mi]. It is rather to our reproach, that the fame of

fence hath not been made capital with us, till the first year of the late king.

1 here is a law in Lindenbrogue's collection (which does great honour

to the ancient Bavarians) in protection of foreigners and strangers— " Si

" autem aliquis tarn præsumptuofus fuerit, ut peregrinis nocere voluerit, 14

*' sol. mulctetur. Deus nam dixit, Percgrinum et pauperem non contriftabis de

*« rebus suis" Lindenb. p. 412 On the contrary, the stranger had not

the fame protection from the Welsh Laws—" Tres funt homines, qui-.

" bus multa pro injuria eis illata non debetur ; scilicet furiosus, alienigena,

*« et leprosus." Leg. Hoel Dda, p. 330.

It may be said, to the honour of humanity, in every part of the globe

•where any sort of civil polky or settled government is established, that the

[/] Burnet's Hist. [m\ Pragmatic* Regni Sicilias. Panormi, 1637.

D * making
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making prisoners those who are sliipwreck'd on their coasts is peculiar to Ja

pan (Vid. Kemps, in Append, p. 53.) —And this regulation (barbarous as

it is) arises from the total exclusion of Foreigners since the expulsion of the

Portugueze, who attempted to alter the established religion of the country,

as their ports before this were open.

CAP. XXXIV.

NULLUS capiatur aut imprtfonetur propter appellum femine de morte al-

terius, quam avifui.] Appeals are so much disused at present, that we may

be apt to conceive, that no regulations with regard to them can be of any

great constitutional importance —There were reasons however to prosecute

offences in this manner, rather than by indictment, which do not hold at pre

sent—One of the methods, by which not only the kings of England, but of

other parts of Europe, raised money at this time, was by pardoning crimes

for considerable sums of money ; which appears by the many antient laws

restraining this most excellent and humane prerogative as it is now exer

cised—The antient punishment for murder was a zveregild[n], payed as a

satisfaction to the nearest relation ; and it was therefore a most crying abuse

of power in the king, not only to pardon this most heinous crime, but to

grant this pardon for what otherwise should have been payed to the relation

who prosecuted—It is in this fense (I should apprehends that Lord Chief

Justice Holt hath somewhere called an appeal, a most noble birthright of an

Englishman, because it is a right which the crown cannot deprive him of—.

Bracton and Glanville, almost contemporary expositors of this statute, fay,

that the appeal given to a woman is confined to the death of her husband

inter brachia sua intersefii —si de visu loquatur — the occasion of which re

striction seems to be that, when a woman prosecuted, the appellee lost his

right of defending himself by combat—It is said indeed (1 Sid. 193.) *

that, if the wife did not bring such an appeal, she forfeited her inhe

ritance j but the authority for this assertion, as well as many other things

to be found in that reporter, seems to be doubtful —There are regulations

with regard to appeals in many antient laws of Europe —Thus by the

Danish law, jus accusandi ex hoc delicio haredibus proximis competit. Leg.

Dan. lib. vi. ch. 6. art. 3.— So likewise by the antient law of Scotland,

" It is to wit, that in the plea anent murder, the wife may be admitted to

" to accuse, because the man and his wife are but one flesh." Reg. Maj.

lib. iv. ch. 5.—In other cases, as by the Danish law, the nearest of blood is

to appeal. Upon this citation from a Scots statute, it may not be improper

to take notice of the different methods of pasting a Scots act of parliament,

[»] Uno enim infclici casu duos de medio tolli non serebant.

from
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from those steps or ceremonies through which an English statute pastes be

fore it becomes an obligatory law—About twenty days before the holding

of the parliament, proclamation was made to deliver into the king's clerk, or

register, all bills to be exhibited that sessions —Then onlysuch as I allow of are

put into the chancellor's hands to be propounded to parliament ; and after this, be

fore Iput my scepter to a law, I order what J please to be erased. Surely this

amounts in me to a negative voice [V].

That, in many respects, there is an affinity between the laws of the two

kingdoms, may be inferr'd, not only from their vicinity, but from what

is mentioned by the Royal Author previous to this citation—" All the law

" of Scotland, for Tenures, Wards, Liveries, and Seignories, is drawn

" from England; and James the first of Scotland, being educated in Eng-

" land, brought the English Laws, in a written hand"—See also Maitland's

History of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 320. where he cites this passage, from

Hume's Diss. on Feudal Law : " When one dives into the antiquities of

" Scotland and England, it will appear, we borrow'd all our laws and

" customs, from the English. No sooner is a Statute enacted in England,

" but on the first opportunity it is introduced into Scotland ; so that our

" oldest Statutes are mere copies of theirs. Let the Magna Charta be put

" into the hands of any Scotsman, without giving its history, and he will

" think, no doubt, that he is reading a collection of Scots Statutes, or

" Regulations." And Skene fays, in his Dedication to James the First,

" Intelligo tuas tuorumque leges cum legibus Angliae plerumque con-

" fenfire."

CAP. XXXVI.

NEC Uceat de cetera aliciii dare terram fuam, Haltaius, in his Glossi-

rium Germanicum, printed at Leipsic in 1758, in the article Tcdtehand,

gives this account of this very singular expression of Mortmain, which is

used in most of the anticnt laws of Europe —" Manus mortua per fynec-

*' dochen est persona, cujus vires ad agendum vel præstandum defecerunt,

" idque vel naturaliter, vel civiliter—Et inde manus mortuæ dicuntur ec-

*« clefiæ, et collegia sacra, non alia certe de causa quam quod ea corpora

M (ratione immobilium bonorum, five vetustissimi privilegii) exempta sunt

'* a civilibus oneribus ; et clerici habent manum mortuam ad omnia rei-

" publicæ munera torpentem."

In the next century the. giving of land to the clergy became subject of far

tyre; for we find in Piers Plowman's Vision,

[«] King James the First's Speech at Whitehall to the Parliament) in King James's Works,

p. 5*3*

D 3 « The
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" The Friars followed folke that were rich,

" And folke that were poor at little price they set j

" And no Cors in the Kirke yard nor Kirke was buried,

" But quick he bequeath'd them ought or quit part of his debt."

And Chaucer fays of a fryar,

** Full sweetly heard he confession,

" And pleasant was his absolution.

" He was an easy man to give pennance,

" There as he wist to have a good pittance."

Nor was this satyr, on the rapaciousness of the clergy, confined to Eng

land (always represented as a country of libertinism); for the famous

Jchan de Mehun, author of the Romaunt of the Rose, left to a monastery

in France, a chest filled with nothing but vetches ; and the friars, enraged

at the ridicule and disappointment, would not suffer him to have Christian

burial Annales d'Acquytayne, Paris, 1537 This Jehan de Mehun like

wise translated Boethius De consolatione Philosophiæ into French ; and it is

probable that Chaucer, as he translated the Romaunt of the Rose, likewise

translated Boethius from the French translation, which was very commonly

practised at the revival of letters.

CAP. XXXVII.

IN cujus rei te/timomum&c] Such a number of witnesses being found

inconvenient in attestation, Mabillon fays, " Lapso tempore, inventa est

" ab Anglicanis regibus compendiosior via, ut non aliis testibus, quam

" teste rege ipso uterentur—Hujusce ritus originem Richardo Primo

" antiquiorem esle non puto, cujus complures literæ sub hac forma

" reperiuntur." De re dipl. p. 160 However, this might not be

tjhought an attestation of sufficient solemnity to the Great Charter, though

Richard might have confirmed instruments of less consequence in that more

compendious manner.

Some laws of different countries of Europe have been mentioned in the

preceding Notes and Comment upon Magna Charta—In order not to swell

these notes unnecessarily, I have thought it more proper to reserve for the

conclusion some laws of the French parliament, whilst it continued to have

that freedom which the Comte de Boulainvilliers hath so clearly proved it

was antiently possessed of, at the fame time that he pathetically laments,
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that his countrymen had not the fame spirit in preserving their just rights,

as our ancestors have so nobly exerted—And I shall first give an ordinance

of Louis the Eighth, in the year 1223, from which it will appear, that

the French parliament at that time was constituted nearly in the fame man

ner with that of England.

" Louis &c. Scachez que par la volonte et consentcment des Arche-

" veques, Eveques, Comtes, Barons, et Chevaliers du Royaume de France, Nous

*« avons fait etablifiement fur les Juifs, lequel ont jured'obscrver ceux done

** les noms enfuivent.

" Guillaume Eveque de Chalons.

" Le Comte de Perche.

" Philippe Comte de Boulogne.

" Robert de Courtenay Bouteiller de France.

" Mathieu de Montmorency Connctable.

" Remarquez que voici une constitution generale, etablie, non par la

*• volonte absolue du Roi, mais distinctement par celle des Comtes,

Barons, et Chevalerie du Royaume." Boulainvilliers, Etat de la France,

vol. iii. p. 56.

In the following reign of Phillipe le Bel, many of the different provinces

of France (and amongst the rest of Normandy) obtained likewise charters

and concessions from the king, which may be properly styled Charta Liber-

tatum \ and one of them indeed Boulainvilliers expresly calls the French

Magna Charta— In the Norman charter (if I may so call it) there are two

points insisted upon and allowed by the king, which exactly agree in sub

stance, and indeed expression, with the twenty ninth chapter of Magna

Charta, viz. that all nobles shall be tried par leurs Fairs (per Pares) ; and

that all causes shall be determined par la Icy du Pays (per legem Terra) —

These laws, as they are made so very near the time of our Magna Charta,

and by the fame persons, viz. the powerful nobles and barons in both king

doms, seem to be expository of each other ; and I should therefore conceive,

that the trial per Pares, in the twenty ninth chapter of Magna Charta, was

meant chiefly to relate to the trial of the Barons by their Peers, though it

hath, fortunately for the liberties of this country, been expounded to extend

to the trial of all persons by a jury— It must be said (to the honour of the

French barons), that there are some most material provisions, in favour of li

berty and the right of the subject, which are not to be found in Magna

Charta —They particularly abolished torture (though the practice may have

since prevailed in France j and likewise expresly stipulated, that no

[p] It will be proved in some observation* on the 3 Edw. I. ch. xii. that torture was formerly

used in England.

2 money
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money should be raised for the king without the express consent des trots

Etats—Of which most essential right we have no declaratory statute till

the 25 Edw. I. ch. v. [q].

[q] The article of Magna Charta, which relates to Scutage, was not sufficiently express with

regard to this great constitutional point ; otherwise the statute of the 25 Edw. I. would not

have been neceslary, and which, in many respects, likewise goes further, and is infinitely 1

czpUcite.

r . 1 . ) :
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CHARTA FOREST Æ.

THE Charter of Forests, in all editions of the Statutes, immediately

follows the Great Charter [/>], though by the preamble it appears to

be an Ordinance or Statute of Edward the First, reciting the Charter of

Henry the Third, his father, by Inspeximus, and re-enacting and confirming

it. From the great alteration between the circumstances of the present

times, and those when this law first took place, it does not seem to contain

any point of great constitutional importance, though, by being joined to

Magna Charta, they are generally styled (taken together) Charta: IJbertatum.

A king of England could not formerly amuse himself in his library,

or by promoting and encouraging the more elegant arts, and from the dig

nity of his station he could not fill up his time by intermixing with common

society—It was therefore necessary for him to move from one place to another,

and at each of his palaces to have a great extent of Forest surrounding it for

the purpose of hunting, whilst at the same time a large tract of uncultivated

desart was supposed to contribute to magnificence —This extent of Forest,

always imagined by a hunter (even if not a king) to be too contracted —

Ut brevibus dauftis Gyaris, parvdque Seripbo,

naturally produced oppression and encroachment on those whose property

unfortunately bordered on such a Forest [q] ; and Sir Robert Cotton (in

his Pojihuma) mentions, that Robert de Parnflow, in the reign of Henry

the Third, had procured large sums of money, under pretence of encroach

ments and assarts—The first article therefore of this charter of the Forests

reducing them by the view of a jury of ambulators to their limits, in the

time of Henry the Second, was certainly a point of no inconsiderable im

portance—Especially when we find, by the tenth chapter of this charter,

that the killing of the king's deer was before that punished with the loss

of life or limb, at the fame time that a murderer only payed his were-

gild, or was entitled to his benefit of clergy.

[/] Magna Charta is indeed likewise printed in the different editions of the Statutes, from the

Statute of confirmation by Edward the First, reciting an Injpeximus.

[y] The great attention of the kings of France about this time to the preservation of the

deer in their Forests, appears by a record of a grant mentioned by Mabillon, in his treatise De re

diplomatics, p. 61 1. " Conceflimus Oatlando abbati et monachis ex monasterio Sitthin, quod

" libere possint venari unde fratres confolationem habeant, tam ad volumina librorum con-

'* tegenda, quam ad manicias et zonas faciendas,_/2r/w tamenforestis nostril."

■•■ C A P.
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CAP. IX.

UNUSQUISQJJE liber homo agistet bcfcum suum in Fcrestd pro voluntate

sud, et habeat pannagium suum.—Coneedimus etiam quod unufquifque liber homo

poffit ducere porcos suos per dominicum boscum nostrum libere, et sine impedimento

ad agistandum eos in boscis suis propriis — et si porci alicujus liberi hominis und

nocte pernoclaverint in Forestd nostrd, non inde occasionetur, iinde illiquid de suo

perdat.~\ It appears from this, that pannage (or pawnage, as it is impro

perly spelt in the translation of die Statutes) was considered as being of

great profit to those who lived in the neighbourhood of the Forests, for the

feeding of swine, though at present it is little attended to —.The people of

this country, in the winter, chiefly subsisted upon salted meat, even in the

castles of the great men and barons ; and we therefore find in Domesday»

that it is always stated for how many hogs the estate hath mast or pan

nage This animal, notwithstanding its great use, is now considered as so

contemptible, that the contempt, in some measure, is extended to those

who have the care of them •, and yet in the time of Homer Eumæus is

styled the Aio? <ru£«I?i;, and is one of the most considerable persons in the

island of Ithaca.

CAP. X.

QUICUNQUE Archiepiscopus, Episcopus [r], Comes, vel Baro, veniens ad

nos ad mandatum nostrum transient per Forestam nostrum, liceat ei capere unam

bestiam vel duas per vifum Forestarii, si presens fuerit ; sin [aliter {s)~] autem,fa

cias cornari, ne videatur furtive hoc sacere. Idem liceat eis in redeundo.] This

privilege of killing a deer or two is confined to an Archbishop, Bishop,

Earl, or Baron (which possibly many of those who are still entitled to it

under this statute may be not acquainted with)—The privilege indeed is not

granted in the most polite manner, by injoining the necessity to such re-

soectable personages coming to the king, per mandatum nostrum, on most

special and important business undoubtedly, to give notice by blowing a

horn, »i? videatur furtive hoc sacere.— It may likewise be inferred, from this

privilege being confined to barons and superior degrees of nobility, that

the members of the lower house were not considered as of much import-

[r] Prynne, in his Collection of Records, hath often occasion to observe upon the great esteem

that venison was held in by the bilhops and abbots of those times —The archbishop of Canter

bury, tube loved venison more than hit sovereign"s or people's fouls, claimed thirteen bucks, vol. iii.

p. 367. and afterwards, how •well the bishops loved venison and bunting in those days, will appear

by another record, Src.

[/] Aliter, or some such word is here wanting.

ance
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ance —When the crown at present gives any small favours (as places for

public fireworks, or medals upon a coronation) the members of the house

of commons are not forgotten.

CAP. XII & XIII.

UNUSg>UIS§>UE liber homo dt cætero sine occasioned] saciat in bosco

suo, vel in terra sua, marleram — et habeas in bojcis fuis ai'rias accipitrum, espar-

variorum, falconum, aquilarum, et heironum, fimiliter mel quod inventumfuerit in

boscis fuis.] This statute passed in the year 1225, and the privilege of sink

ing a marl pit, is a proof of an earlier attention and knowledge in the

improvement of land, than is to be found in any other country in the

fame century.

From the provision with regard to falcons, &c. it should seem that the

king claimed them wherever found as royal birds —It is well known, that

falconry, together with hunting, was the principal amusement of the great

barons, and consequently that hawks were very valuable — It was indeed

so expensive, and required so many attendants, that few could afford such an

establishment •, but those who did not themselves keep falcons, or falconers,

were frequently obliged, by the grants of their lands, to procure them an

nually for those under whom they held their estates —Littleton, in his

treatise upon Tenants in Common, puts the instance of two tenants in

common granting a lease of land, upon condition of the tenant's paying

every year a falcon, and he determines very seriously, that they shall have

but one allise for it, car homme ne doit faire un pleint en ajjise de le moitie d'un

tsperver—Now cases are generally put by lawyers, which most commonly

happen in the times they live in, and it need not be said, that such a case

could not at present be mentioned without ridicule.

The express privilege insisted upon with regard to every man's being en

titled to the honey which he finds on his own ground, may in more modern

times appear singular, when perhaps there hath been no law-suit, or question

about honey, for the last three hundred years ; before however the plantations

of sugar in the West-Indies, it must necessarily have been in much greater

request and born a much higher price—The wax likewise must have been

of considerable value, as the manufacture of tallow candles is not very

[/] The word occafiont is translated in all the editions of our Statutes, and even in Mr. RufF-

head's, who hath rectified some mistakes of this kind by the word danger—Du Cange however

makes the signification of it to be a fine or tribute, and cites Rodericus Tolit. in Hilt. Arabum

fiscum diverfis occafionihus augmcntanrit ; and likewise from the same author, rcmotd otnni occafane

reguli et fapali— It mould therefore be much more properly translated, every man may Jink a

Marlpit in hit ownground, withoutpaying a fine to the king.

E antient;
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antient -—There is a statute of Henry the Sixth with regard to wax chand

lers, from which it appears that wax was used in great quantities, not only

for the purpose of making candles, but likewise images of saints ; and it

appears by the laws of Hoel Dda, that the wax of bees was applied

chiefly to this use— Besides this, mead was now the liquor of luxury, and

still continues in great request in Wales and the northern parts of Europe,

where bees make a principal head both of the Danish and Swedish laws even

to this day.

CAP. XVI.

PLACITA de Forests five de viridi—presententur capitals Foreftario nqstr*

cum in illas partis venerit ad tenendum placita de Fore/Id.] Those who may

have a curiosity to see the method of proceeding before the justice in Eyre,

may consult Dr. Brady's Appendix to his History ; and likewise a record

now first printed in Mr. Blackstone's Introduction to the Charters.—The

last instance of the justice in Eyre having held a court in the different

Forests, is believed to have been in the reign of Charles the Second—This

is mentioned by Mr. Roger North, in his Life of the Lord Keeper, and

he himself attended as king's council —It hath since been dropt (though

not perhaps without its use) from the great expence to the crown.

STATU
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STATUTUM HIBERNIÆ de COHEREDIBUS.

14 Hen. III. A. D. 1229. . .

THIS Statutuai Hibernia follows the two Great Charters in all edi

tions of the Statutes — Mr. Cay very properly observes, that it is

not an act of parliament, and cites the old abridgement, Title Homage—

He allows it a place however in his edition of the Statutes, not to differ

from former editors \u\ —This, in some measure, gives the authority of

legislation to the king's law printers ; and yet, if such an ordinance is in-:

serted in every edition of the Statutes, for near three centuries together, by

printers known to print under the authority of the king's patent, and the"

parliament permits this for such a length of time, it becomes a question of

some difficulty to fay what force it may have acquired [w] — No such

question fortunately can ever arise upon this statute, as it is merely a re-

scriptum principis to certain milites (adventurers probably in the conquest of

Ireland, or their descendants), who had doubts bow lands bolden by knight

service descending to coparceners within agejhould be divided [#]—The king in

forms the justiciary of Ireland what is the law and custom in England with

regard to this ; and I cannot fay, that he does it in the most precise and in

telligible manner.—There is a passage however at the latter end of the an

swer, which is too singular to be omitted, " et si primogenita sit heres

** omnium aliarum sororum suorum, vel puerorum suorum, si obierint sine

** hærede de seipsis, posset habere custodiam suarum sororum ; fed hoc ejfet

" quasi committere lupum agno devorandum."—It Ihould seem from this, that

the right of primogeniture amongst brothers was by no means thoroughly

established at this time, as it must otherwise have occurred, that the rea

son] There is not perhaps in the great collection of Rymer any act which may not as much be

considered as a statute, as this Statutum Hibernian.

[au] This is a very strong reason, amongst others, given in the introduction for a proper re

vision of our statute code.

[x] Lyttleton, in his chapter of Pareners, takes no notice of the doubt in this statute, which

he must necessarily have done, if this ordinance was considered as a law in the time of Edward

the Fourth—As he lived however before the invention of printing, possibly the greatest lawyers

bad only a collection of those statutes which were most frequently in use.

E 2 soning
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soiling such (as it is) held equally strong against the eldest brother, as against

the eldest sister [j].

All the editions of the Statutes have marked this ordinance as obsolete.,

•which introduces another question of great importance, whether any starute

can be obsolete, or any way lose its force but by actual repeal —eodem liga-

mine quo ligatur,— No English lawyer hath ever advanced such a doctrine,

though by the law of Scotland a statute is said to lose its force by desue

tude [z], if it hath not been put in execution for sixty years [a] ; and a

distinction is made between statutes which are as it were half obsolete, and

those in viridi observantid.

[y] More on this head will be observed on the statute of Entails,

[z] Stair, Macdonal, Wallace.

[a] Some Scots lawyers have extended this to a century. It appears by the 13 Edw. I. ch. vf.

entitled, Forma exemplificatitmis Chartarum, that it was supposed at that time that some of the

articles of Magna Charta might be obsolete ; and the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer,

together with the Judges of both Benches, are ordered to inquire dt usu articuli, <vel articulorum,

ct si plene fuerit usitatus.

ASSISA



ASSISA, PANIS ET CEREVISÆ[>].

51 Hen. III. A. D. 1266.

1 ,
1 1 •

THE parliament or council upon this' occasion was held at Win

chester, qub vocati sunt cmnes magnates terra ; and, what is more ex

traordinary, " omnes uxores comitum, et baronum qui in bello occifi sue*

" runt, vel captivorum." Annal. Wavcrl. Gale, vol. iii. p. 220— I lhall

consider this as being part of another statute made the fame year (which is

entitled, Judicium Pillcrie, being the punishment of a baker, who shall of

fend against these regulations) notwithstanding, four other acts of parlia

ment (and relative to very different matter) intervene.

The author of Fleta hath made these regulations part of his wbrk, with

out taking notice that they arise from any authority of the legislature ; and,

with regard to the measures of those times, those who have curiosity on this

head, may consult him from p. 74 to 76; as likewise similar regulations in

France, by King John, contemporary with Edward the Third, Ord. Royal,

p. 5. &seq.

The present statute recites the king's Inspeximus of certain ordinances of

yfjfise, made in the time of his progenitors kings of England j and indeed

those who supply the people with their common and necessary food and

drink (as bakers, brewers, and millers) have not only always been suspect

ed [b] more than other traders of impositions, but have likewise been sub

ject to regulations of particular severity— It might perhaps be going too far

to fay, that all regulations of this sort are rather prejudicial to the public,

than beneficial ; it may however be said, that much judgement and caution

should be used by the magistrate who carries them into execution.

I shall not enter into the minutia of the regulations contained in the pre

sent statute, especially as it is repealed by the statute of Queen Ann—

There are however some particularities in it which deserve notice.

The- offender against this law, for the first and second offence (if a

baker) is to be amerced, and for the third patiatur judicium corporis (fe.

[a] This AJpsa Panis et Cerevijut is to be found in Matthew Paris, with some additions.

\b\ Thus Chaucer fays of a miller, •

" Well couth he steal corne and told it thrife."

And in another place,

" For whiche this miller stole both whete and corne,

" An hundred times more than beforn."

colHJlrigum)
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collistrigium) if a brewer {braciatrix) the punishment is trebuchcium five

castigatio — It seems difficult to assign any reason why the baker and brewer

should, for very similar offences, be punished in a different manner by the

same law, if the word braciatrix is' not attended to, which signifies a'woman

brewer, though it is translated as if it was brasiator, which is the only word

to be found in Du Cange —Women therefore at this time probably car

ried on this trade ; and we find by the citation from Gale, that many wo

men attended this parliament —The punishment of the braciatrix is the tre-

buchetum [c], translated the tumbrel, which is th« fame with the ducking or

cucking stool ; and a punishment used antiently for women offenders in

this country —The baker is to be punished by the collistrigium, .and not,

as it is improperly translated, by the pillory ; for Sir Henry Spelman, in his

Glossary, very judiciously observes, that pillory sV] is the offence, and not

the mode of punishment.

" Pilloria, riœ.] Et Cowello Pillorium, alias Collistrigium. A Gall. Pil. Est

" supplicii machina ad ludibrium, magis quam pœnam, quo quis super

" pegmate constitutus, comprehenfoque inter fauces duarum tabularum

" ideo cavatarum cullo, spectaculum populo præbetur deridendum. Ori-

tl ginem vocis Coxvellus expetit a Græc. -m>to pro jama, et ogau, i. video,

'* quod delinquens ac si per januam emisso capite proipiceret : quod ipse

" certe non probo, nec habeo tamen quod proferam. Sua Gallis relinquo

" erimanda, hujus enim ipsi nobis sunt authores. Et forte a notiori fonte

" deducent : utpote e vernaculo (\iopilleur, quod depeculatorem significat j

" cujusmodi esse noscuntur ipsi quibus hoc supplicii primo institutum suit,

" scil. piltores, qui suis in pane fallaciis rempub. depeculantur ; a quo

" et ipia sua nequitia pillieurie dicta suit, quasi depeculatio : et sic vox pro-

" prie ad delicti naturam spectat, non ad supplicii instrumentum, quod suo

" vocabulo collistrigium nuncupant : licet ad hoc etiam postea deferatur.

" Suadere id mihi quidem videntur ipfa verba Statuti de Pistoribus,

" ubi dicitur, fubeat judicium pilloria, ac si legereturfubeat judicium depecu-

" lationis." • ■ ,

Both the trebuchetum and the collistrigium were intended magis ad ludibrium,

et infamiam, quam ad pœnam, fay the Glossaries. It may therefore well de

serve the consideration of a judge, who inflicts the punishment of the pillory

(as it becomes at present the great occasion of mobs and riots) whether it

[c] The most common signification of trebuchetum is a machine, antiently used in the siege 9s

towns—The etymology of the word, in the fense we use it, seems to arise from the Celtic, tre,

which Bullet renders i-ille ; and our common word bucket, which is likewise probably Celtic

(though there is an old French word of Baquet), it will then signify the town or village—bucitt.

[/} Ptlleurie is frequently used in the old French chronicles .in this sense.

2 '. • can
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can be reconciled to the original intention of the law in this mode of

punishment j and particularly, if this riotous scene ends in the death [e~\

of the criminal, whether the judge is not in some measure accessary both

to the riot and the murder.

[r] There hath been more than one instance of such a murder within these twenty years.—

The chief intention of setting an offender in the pillory is, that he should become infamous, and

known for such afterwards by the spectators— Can an offender, whose face is covered with rotten

eggs and dirt, be known again, so as to prevent his gaining a new credit with those who have

occasion afterwards to deal with him ? It may perhaps appear too refined to derive this custom

of pelting a criminal from the antient Germans —" Infames luto ac cerno aspergunt" &<;•

STATU-
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STATUTUM.DE SCA'CCARIOp].

51 Hen. III. A. D. 1266.

I SHALL consider this and the preceding statute, entitled, Statutum

de diftrittione Scaccarii, as different chapters of the fame law, though

they are in all editions printed as distinct statutes --There being at this

time no commissioners of customs, or excise, the whole revenue of the

crown was not only -received, but accounted for before the officers of the

Exchequer. As for the Lord Treasurer, I have a very fair and compleat

;Court Kalendar (if I may so call it) for the year 1553, and first of Queen

Mary, in which the Lord "Treasurer is placed at the head of the officers of

theReceipt of the Exchequer, without any one subordinate officer to him,

as Lord Treasurer Whatever his powers might have been, they

were exercised in concurrence with the officers of the Exchequer, and

perhaps he was himself only the chief and supreme officer without any

distinct board or department as at presents/]— Every subject therefore had

more or less to do with these revenue officers, who were armed with the

terrors of the crown process j and it was naturally to be expected, that

there should be great abuses and oppressions, which could only be pre

vented by the interposition of the legislature—What these oppressions were

appear by the provisions of the statute—The sherives at this time gene

rally farmed the king's revenue, and consequently were guilty of those enor

mities and exactions which the farmers of the public revenue have in all

countries been justly charged with.—One means of oppression was by

distraining the farmers cattle used for ploughing (which the statute em

phatically says, gaignent la terre) ; and not content with this, he was not per

mitted to feed his cattle whilst impounded —The poor beasts were either

starved, or, if fed by the king's bailiff, the owner was charged at an immo

derate price for their sustenance [g] —The debt was frequently very tri

fling ; and yet the distraining a whole team of oxen, prevented the farmer

from cultivating his land ; the statute therefore directs, " que les destrefces

•* soient raifonables a la mountance de la dette (the value to be settled),

•* par l'estimacion des vesins"— Even after the debt was payed, the op-

[*] The statute of Rotelan J is styled Statutum nonjum de Siaccario.

[f] It is almost unneceslary to refer the reader to Mr. Madox's learned Collections on this ai»d

other matters of antiquity relative to the Exchequer.

[j] The statute therefore allows him to feed his own catt'e whilst impounded.—It hath been

before observed in the Comment of Magna Charta, that land was frequently held by the tenure

ot feeding the cattle which were distrained for the king's debts.

preffion
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pression did not end; for the officers of .the crown harrafled the ac

countants by pretending that the .whole demand was not satisfied ; the

statute therefore most: humanely declares, that, if any receipt could be pro

duced, it should be taken to be a receipt in full.

The first part of the statute having provided against the extortions of the

officers of the crown, proceeds to make regulations, which may prevent

imposition in demands made upon the king -—The principal revenue of the

crown upon exports was, at this time, the customs upon wool, which was

then sent chiefly to Flanders, and there; manufactured —Accounts could

not be settled in the compendious and accurate manner which prevails ac

present, and the, crown was defrauded in the duties upon wool ex

ported, by the articles not being, sufficiently particularized—The statute

therefore directs, that it shall be 'stated how much wool was exported in

each particular ship, and how much was shipped on board at the different

ports the ship might touch at [b].

The next material regulation of the same kind is to prevent the king's

being overcharged by his artisans and workmen, which seems in more mo

dern times to deserve much to be inforced [i] —The method taken is,

" que les veours des ovreigner le roy soent elus per ferment des prodes

** hommes" (able men) ; and if the king or barons of the Exchequer have

any suspicion of imposition, the reasonable price is to be settled by such

viewers or surveyors.

As this is the first statute in the French language, it may not be impro

per to consider whence it might arise, that the antient statutes, from the

present to i Rich. III. A. D. 1483, should be generally in the French

language; and even after the statute of Edward the Third had abo

lished it in pleadings [k] —The antient, laws of some other countries in

Europe are indeed in the Latin language, in which there was a peculiar

convenience from the frequent appeals to the pope ; but there is no other

instance of any country in Europe permitting their laws to be enacted in a

[b] It should seem from this regulation, that there were no officers at any port but that of

London, or perhaps two or three more principal poits.

[;] The statute continues unrepealed. , . ,

[k] Forteseue, in his 48lh Chapter, De laudihus legum Anglirt, gives the following account of

this: "In univcriitatibus Angliæ, non docentur scientiæ nisi in Latina linguae et leges

" terra: illius in triplici lingua addisquq/ur: videlicet, Anglica, Gallica, et Latina. Ang-

" lica, quia inter Anglos lex ilia maxime inolevit. Gallica, quia postquam Galli, Duce

" Wilhelmo Angliæ Conquestore, terrain illam obtrnuerunt, non permiserunt ipsi eorum advo-

" catos placitare causes, nisi in lingua, quam ipsi noverunt, qualiter et faciunt omnes advocati in

" Francia, etiam in curia parliamenti ibidem. Consimiliter Gallici, post eorum adventum in

" Angliam, ratiocinia de eorum provemibus non receperunt, nisi in proprio idiomate, ne ipsi inde

F modern
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modern European [I] language, and that not their own —The antient laws of

Scotland are in Latin ; the laws of the Saxons in the Saxon tongue and

the antient statutes of Ireland, which begin with the statute of Kilkenny, in

the reign of Edward the Second, are in English [mi] —The laws of Sweden

and Denmark were originally in their own languages [»] ; but have, within

the last century, been translated into Latin —The laws of Spain are in

Spanish, and that infinitely more pure than could be expected from their

antiquity [0] —They may probably indeed have fixed that language, as

the translation of the Bible is said to have fixed our own [p] —The antient

laws of Sicily are in Latin •, and the fame may be said of other Italian

states —At the beginning of the sixteenth century, a return was made of

all the laws and customs of the different provinces of France — These have

been collected and published by Du Moulin, in two very large volumes,

folio —The only collection of these customs, which is in the Latin language,

is those of Tholouse; all the rest are in the provincial dialects or patois ;

and, from those provinces which border on Spain, the language used is the

Basque, or a corrupt mixture of French and Spanish [q] —The reason ge

nerally given for our laws being in the French language, viz. that it was

the will of the conquering Normans, is by no means satisfactory— If this

" decifertntur, Vcnari etiam, et jocos alios exercere, ut tnlorum et pilarum ludos, non nisi in pro-

" pria lingua delectabantur. Quo, et Anglici ex frequenti eorum in talibus comitiva, habitum

*' talem contraxerunt, quod hue usque ipsi in ludh bujufinodi, et compotis, Unguam loquuntur Gallica-

" nam: et placitare in eadem lingua soliti fuerunt quousque mos ille, vigore cujusdam itatuti,

'* quam plurimum restrictus est ; tamen in toto hucufque aboleri non potuit, turn propter tenmnos

" quosdam, quos plus proprie placitantes in Gallico, quam in Anglico, exprimunt, turn quia de-

" clarationessuper brevia originalia, tam convenienter ad naturam brevium illorum pronuntiari

" nequeunt, ut in Gallica, sub quali sermone dtclarationum bujufinodiformula addiscuntur."

Suetonius fays, that Caligula, when he intended to take advantage of his penal edicts, caused

them to be wrote in so small characters, and to be hung up at such a height, that no one could

read them —This Hayward, in his Life of William the Conqueror, applies to the English laws

being wrote in French. ..... 1

[/] There is an ordinance of Cromwell's (in Scobell's Collection) for the translation of all the

law reporters from the old law French into English—The fame ordinance directs all the law pro

ceedings to be translated from English into Latin.

[ot] There is at least no mention in the edition of the Irish statutes, published by authority, of

their having been translated.

[»] Basnage'u therefore most grofly mistaken, when he asserts, that the Normans are the only

nation in Europe, whose antient laws and customs are net in the Latin language.

[0] See the Observations upon Magna Charta.

[p] There is a Spanilh letter, from the Black Prince to the Count of Trastamarra, which scarcely

differs either in the language or spelling from that of the modern Spanilh —Rymer's Fœd.

[y] This fully proves that Bullet is mistaken, when he asserts, in his Preface to the Dict. Cel-

tique, that all the laws of France" were in Latin till the time of Francis the First.

was
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was the true reason, the laws, from William the First to the reign of Henry

the Third, would have been in that language — Now, in the Collection of

these laws published by Wilkins, there is but one such instance, and that is

printed as being a tranflation from the Latin, which is considered as being

the original — Besides this very conclusive proof, there is no French re

cord in Rymer's most large and stupendous collection, till the year 1256,

and 40 Hen. III(V]. which Collection begins above a century before, viz.

in the year nOi, during which period every record is in Latin —And

agreeable to this remark, the present statute (the first in the French lan

guage) is just two centuries after the conquest —What might have con

tributed to continue our laws in the French language after this first in

stance, seems to have arose from there being a standing committee in parlia

ment to receive petitions from the provinces of France, which formerly

belonged to the crown of England j and as these petitions were in French,

and the answers likewise in that language, it might probably be a reason why

all the parliamentary transactions should be in French by way of uni

formity [/] —This conjecture seems to be strongly confirmed by the statutes

having continued to be in English, from the time in which wefortunately [t]

were dispossessed of the French provinces, as most of the statutes, in the

reign of Henry the Sixth, continue to be in French.

Another reason for the statutes being in French, arose from the general

affectation which prevailed at this time of speaking the French language,

insomuch that it became a proverb, that Jack would be a gentleman, if be

couldspeak French [«] — It was very corrupt indeed ; and therefore Chaucer,

in his Prologue to the Prioress's Tale, fays,

[r] Vol. ii. p. 13. Hague edition —The first English record in Rymeris in the year 1386 ;

it is scarcely however intelligible to a modern Englishman—After this, there are some few Eng

lish records, which begin with the reign of Henry the Fifth ; and particularly the postscript to a

letter by that king— Rymer, vol. ii. parti, p. 15a. 1

[>] This likewise seems to be the reason of a law receiving the royal assent in French, which,

as foreigners generally attend that ceremony, should be abolished.—I have heard of its being dif

ficult to translate these old forms : I should conceive that these three words would answer every

purpose, and unexceptionably ; be it so»—The forms might likewise be translated literally into

English.

[/] The Maid os Orleans may be more truly said to have been our deliverer, than os the

French ; notwithstanding the English were so ungrateful as to burn her—The only real benefit

we ever received from being possessed of these provinces, was the breaking of Queen Mary's heart

by the loss of Calais ; if thai really occasioned her deaths—Every year of her reign was a pro

longation of papacy.

[«] Verstegan mentions this proverb, but fays, that some of the English adhered strongly to the

use of their native language ; and that he had himself seen many monuments of the antient Eng

lish in Normandy, which were in the English language, p. 182.

F 2 * *• Entewned
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" Entewned flie her voice full seemly, . , ,.

" And French flie spoke most feceously ;

" After the schoole of Stretford at Bow, '• ;(.

" For French os Paris was to her unknowe."

It was however so necessary, that Robert of Englefield, who founded

Queen's College in. Oxford, and was confessor of Philippa of Flainault,

queen of Edward the Third, directed, by his statutes, that the scholars

mould either speak French or Latin. Fuller's Worths p. 222.

But the strongest reason for permitting our laws to be in the French

language arose from the English, and the inhabitants of the French pro

vinces, under the English dominion, considering themselves in great mea

sure as the fame people [x]—The lawyers of the time therefore not only made

use of it in their pleading, but conversation : thus, - Chaucer makes his

man of law, in the Prologue to his Taley fay, •> 1 '• ,!

Ikfte (quoth he) de par-deux jeo'ejfent.-' " '' ' ■' :

We never hear, in the very an tient chronicles, of any of that national animosity

subsisting between the English and the French [y], which hath' since been

occasioned by the long and obstinate wars during the reigns of Edward the

Third and those of Henry the Fifth arid Henry the Sixth —And still more

by Louis the Fourteenth affecting the monarchy of Europe — It was re-

[x] This holds at present with regard to the inhabitants of Jersey and Guernsey.

f v] The foreigners, against whom the clamour at this time ran the strongest, were the Italian

clergy, who procured the most lucrative benefices from the court of Rome to the prejudice of

the native English—This clamour occasioned very dangerous riots in the reign of Henry the

Third. Carte, vol. ii. p. 34.— I shall likewise here insert a note of SeWen's On Portescue, De

laudibus legum Anglite, to the fame purport. " 1 remember also King Stephen's publique edict

" against the laws of Italy, bot remember not any story orauthority teaching'that any ofourkir.gs

" would have had them here used. That of Stephen is related by that noble and most learned

" Frier Roger Bacon, in his Compendium Theologite, dr his Opus minus (both those names are ofone

" MS book), where speaking of the civil lawi.of July, and that they are abused, and too much

" aftected by clergymen, leaving theiriprofeffionlto ftady those laws : he thus a.Mi,'Pr*terea omne

" regnum halet suajura qaibus laid regttntur ; ut jura- Anglite et Frandte', et ita fitjuftitia in alii*

." regnis per emstitutiones quas habentJitut in Italia perstuas. ^uetprapter cumjura Anglite mn ctm-

" petantfta'ui clericerum, necFrapdte, nee Hispanite, nec jtlmama,Jimiliter necjura Italia ullo niodo.

" iguodfidebeant clerici uti legibus patriot, tune eft minus inconveniens ut clerici Anglite utantur legi-

" bus Anglite et clerici Frandte utantur legibus Frandte ; quapropter maxima confujio clericorum est

".qued bujuftmdi constitutionibus Jascalibus subduntur colla. Rex quidem Anglite Stepbanus allatis

" legibus halite in Angliam jullico ediSo probibuit, ne ab altquo rctinerentur; fi igitstr ledcus princept

" laid prineipis alterius leges rejpueret, multo magis omnis clerkus deberet rejpuere leges laiecr'um.

" Adda etiam quod magis concordant jura Frandte cum Anglite, et e conwerso, prop/er •vicinitatem

" regnerum et communicationem majorem gentium iftarum, quam Italia; et illarum. Square deberent

" magis clerici Anglite subjicerese legibus Frauda; et e coni erso, quern legibus Lcmbardite. This

*' was a kind of invective against the receiving of the civil law amongst the clergy in any other

*' nation, saving that wherein it was first bred, that is, the Italian."

served
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served for the reign of Louis the Fifteenth, in a royal edict, to style the

English nos veritables enemies [zj.

I cannot conclude these observations without taking notice, that the pre

sent statute of Henry the Third, in French, is inserted between others in

Latin ; and thar, during the fame sessions of parliament, there is an in

stance, in the statute of Westminster the second (which is, properly speak

ing, a Capitularium [a]) of French chapters being inserted in the same law,

preceded and followed by chapters in Latin.

From a very diligent and attentive perusal of the Statute-book, the best

general rule which can be given with regard to an act of parliament's be

ing in Latin or French, is, that, when the interests of the clergy are parti

cularly concerned, the statute is in Latin— I do not however pretend to

fay, that this rule is without its exceptions.

[z] We do not find that the alliance between Cromwell and the French was an unpopular

measure even so late as the last century— Nor in the century before was the English nation at ail

alarmed with the proposed alliance between Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of Anjou.

- [a] See the Notes on Magna Chaita, p. i.

i. [' ■ • . ■
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STATUTUM DE MERTON.

20 Hen. III. A. D. 1236.

TH IS statute [<j], as well as many others in this century, seems to be

only an ordinance ; the difference between an ordinance and statute

(according to Lord Coke) consisting in this, that the ordinance wants the

consent of one component part of the legislature, which is, in all instances,

that es the Commons [£]— It hath however been long printed, and considered

as an act of parliament, and improvements of waste grounds by inclosing

are not unfrequently made under the fourth chapter of it.— It is called the

Statute of Merton, from the parliament, or rather council, sitting at the

Priory of Merton, in Surrey, which belonged to Canones Regulares, accord

ing to Dugdale —Though some of the priories might have had very large

and spacious houses, yet it is not probable that there could have been ac

commodation for what is now called a Parliament, with the intervention of

the Commons, and it should seem, from Dugdale's short account of this

Priory, that it was by no means largely endowed—This statute, in its dif

ferent chapters, contains many wife regulations—The kingdom was at

peace, and the king had the spirit to refuse his assent to a very tyrannical

request of the barons, that, if any offence was committed in their parks or

ponds [c], the offender was to be sent to their own prisons, and tried,

undoubtedly, in their own courts.—And when in the year 1329, a statute

was made, entitled, De Malesaftoribus in Parcis, this oppressive clause is

[/?] This statute is inserted in the Annal. Monast. Burton. Gale, vol. i. p. 287.

[b] Elsinge states the distinction thus : " What begun in the Commons was only termed a

" petition (for they had no power to ordain) ; and what begun in the Lords was styled an or-

" dinance—Actus Parliament! was an act made by the Lords and Commons ; and it became

" Statutum when it received the King's consent." Elsinge, p. 26.

[c] The woid in the otiginal is vivarium, which I have translated a pond, agreeable to the

Vulgar translation of the statutes — It is very true, that the classical signification of the word is

often pond orstew.

Plurei annalunt thynni et vivaria crescent.

sugitivum dicere piscem,

Depastumque diu vivaria Crtsaris.— Juvenal.

But the Latin of the Glossaries mult fix the signification of a word in an antient statute— Spel-

man fays, " parci et viarenn* nostra, sub vivariorum appe latione sæpe veniunt"—And to con

firm this fense of the word, carp, which is the most valuable pond-filh, was not known in England

at this time.— It Ihould therefore be translated ivarren, and not pond; warren, from the old

French word garrenne, signifying a U act of ground in which the lord had a right garrenner, or

to forbid others killing the game.

omitted :
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omitted : though in other respects the punishment of such offenders is

very severe.— One of the old Chronicles fays, that the barons, after they

had carried their points by the provisions in Magna Charta, " evascrunt

" totidem tyranni and as the commons could not at this time resist their

oppression, the only altar of refuge was in the crown.

CAP. I.

DE viduis primo, qua post mortem virorum suorum expelluntur dt dotibussuis,

et dotes fuas, vel quarentenam [fuam] habere non pojfuntfine placilo,~\ . There is

great humanity in making the redress of the grievances of the widow the

principal object of this parliament, De viduis primo.

We find by the seventh chapter of Magna Charta (already observed

upon) that the widow was to remain forty days in the capital messuage*

after the death of the husband —As the law required this mark of respect

to the memory of the deceased, it likewise provided for her subsistence dur

ing that time ; and this subsistence was called her quarentena, which she

had a right to demand against the heir —The other regulation of this

chapter is a confirmation of the seventh article of Magna Charta, which

says, Vidua nil det pro dote sud. .

CA P. IV.

ITEM quia multi magnates Angliæ, qui feoff"averunt milites et alios libere tene-

nentes suos de parvis tenementis in magnis maneritssuis, questi fuerunt, quod commo-

dum suum facere non potuermt de residiio maneriorum suorum, ficut de vaslis, bofeis,

etpajluris (communibus), cum ipfi seoffati babeant sufficientem pasturam, quantum

pertinet ad tenementasua &c] There is a reading of Fitzherbert (who was

Judge of the Common Pleas in the reign of Henry the Eighth) upon the

statute of 4 Edw. I. entitled, Extenta Manerii-—lt\ this reading, he hath

occasion to explain what shall be deemed sufficient common of pasture, and

gives his explanation in these words : " // is necessary to knowen what is suf

ficient common ofpasture, and that me seemeth by reason should be thus, To fe how

tnuche cattel the hay and the sirawe that a husbandman getteth upon bis own tene

ments, willfind sufficiently in winter, is they lye in the house, and be kept therwitb

all the winter season ; for so much cattel should he have common in sommer, and

that is sufficient." As improvements are sometimes, even now, made under

this statute (thongh the facility of procuring private acts of parliament for

the fame purpose makes it every day less frequent), and the great question

on these occasions is, whether sufficient common is left ; I thought it might not

be improper to give the construction of this great lawyer and father of

2 husbandry
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husbandry upon these words of the statute —This reading of Fitzherbert's

is entitled Surveyenge, and is printed by Berthelet in 1539.—This clause,

which is confined by the present statute to lord and tenant, is extended to

others by 13 Edw. I. ch. viii.

CAP. V.

SIMILITER provision est, et a domino rege concejsum, quod de cetero non

current usure contra aliquem infra ætatem existentem,] The effects and debts of

an usurer were antiently forfeited to the king, as appears by many records

in Prynne's Collection ; Tacitus fays, that, amongst the antient Germans,

" feenus agitare ignotum, ideoque magis servatur, quam si vetitum esset"—

The true reason probably for its not prevailing amongst them, or our an

cestors, was, that they had little or no personal property, and those

who have large landed estates have always been envious of the sudden

fortunes raised by commerce, and the improvement and increase of per

sonal estates —Treatise may be wrote on treatise to prove that these two

interests mutually support and strengthen each other ; the prejudice may

indeed be somewhat lessened, but cannot be eradicated.

CAP. VII.

D E dominis qui maritaverint illos quos habent in custodia, villanis vel aliis,sicut

burgenfibus ubi difparagentur :] This disparagement of marriage was formerly

a very considerable head of the law, whilst the feudal tenures subsisted ; and

this chapter of the statute, by mentioning the instance of a marriage with

a burgensis to be a disparagement, explains what the ideas of these times

were with regard to a proper marriage. Feudal notions of pride had so

far prevailed, that the only thing to be considered was the rank and fa

mily of the person tendered in marriage to the ward.

By the antient law of Scotland, " Is an over-lord causes marry the beirs

" of bis vassal, if the heir be within the age osfourteenyears, beshall tine and amit

"the wardflnp till the perfect age of the heir " Skene's Translation of the

Quon. Attach, ch. 92 This book of the antient Scots law is entitled,

Quoniam Attacbiamenta j from the initial words, Because the Attachments are

the beginning of Pleas. .

CAP. IX.

ET rogaverunt omnes epifeopi magnates, ut confentirent, quod nati ante matri-

monium ejfent legitimi, ficut illi qui nati funt post matrimonium, quantum ad sue-

cejfwnem bereditariam, quia ecclefia tales habet pro legitimis. Et omnes comites et

barones
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barones una voce responderunt quod nolunt leges Anglia mutare, qua hucufque usi-

tau sunt et (tffrqbat*.^: SeUJen, in his DMertetio od<Flefam% lays,, that

•Robert GrofterefM, "bishop of London, wrote about this time a treatise to

prove the necessity of introducing the civil law into this country [a] ; and

Lord Coke, in his 3d Inst, p.' 208. mentions, that William de la Poole,

duke of. Suffolk, attempted the fame innovation in the reign of Henry the

Sixth ; which' occasioned Fortescue's writing his treatise De laudibus legum

' AngUa\}>\. ''It wa's one of the articles of impeachment against: Cardinal

Wolscy, c* quod ipfe' intendebat finaliter antiquissimas Anglicanas leges

*' penitus subvertere, et hoc regnum Angliæ, et ejusdem regni populum

dictis legibus civilibus, et canonibus subjugare."

Notwithstanding the opposition to the introducing this part of the Civil

law to legitimate the children of those who married after living in a state

of fornication (which seems to be a very humane law in favour of the in

nocent) it by no means prevails to the full extent, in those countries which

are supposed to have adopted the civil law-— For example, by the antient

laws of Spain the legitimation of the children, by a subsequent marriage, is

confined to the case of a batchelor marrying a spinster, Si ome Joltero con

muger foltera fziere Jijos, e despue casare con ella, estos fijos sean berederos. Fuer.

Real de Espan. p. 134. printed at Salamanca, 1569.

The remarkable opposition to the introducing this part of the civil law,

probably arose from its being proposed by one of the Poictevine favourites

of Henry the Third —The sturdy barons, not approving of the proposer,

rejected the proposal una voce —You are a foreigner; and Jhall not introduce

foreign laws, be they good or bad.

[a] Selden likewise mentions in the fame dissertation, that, notwithstanding this unanimous

dissent of the barons, in another reign the children ofJohn of Gaunt, by his wife Catherine befort

marriage, were made legitimate by act of parliament.

\b~\ The author, who speaks the most disrespectfully of the common law of England, is a

French writer, " Leges Angliæ plenæ sunt tricarum, ambiguitatumque, et sibi contrariæ.

" Fuerunt siquidem excogitatæ atque sancitæ a'Normannis, quibus nulla gens magis litigiosa, at-

" que in controversiis machinandis, et proferendis fallacior reperiri potelL" Philip. Honor.

G STATU.
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STATUTUM DE M A R L E B R I D G E [c].

52 Hen. III. A. D. 1267.

THIS is the last statute in the long reign of Henry the Third, and

it contains many wife regulations with regard to. .civil property,

which had been in a very precarious state during the preceding troubles —

Of this, if other proof was wanted than the general histories of the times,

it would be sufficient to read the Ediflum de Kenilwortb, which was made

the preceding year, and which is printed in most editions of the statutes—

The first chapter relates to distresses, which, it hath already been observed,

were most oppressively used — If complaint was made of this oppression,

the barons insisted upon determining the complaint against their own

officers in their own courts, and would not permit the king's courts to

hold conusance— It hath already been observed on the twelfth chapter of

the statute of Merton, which was made two and thirty years before the

present law, that the king refused his assent to an attempt of the fame

kind, when the barons insisted upon deciding all offences committed ki

their own forests, and warrens, by their own jurisdictions—Those powers

which they could not obtain from the king, they exercised (as it appears by

this statutes during the ensuing troubles ; and it was high time to put a

stop to these enormities and violations of justice, which was effected by

removing the complaint from the court of the Great Baron to those of the

King, where the judges were indifferent between the oppressed peasant and

the tyrannical lord.

CAP. XI.

Provisum est eliam, quod nec in itinere juftic\ nec in comitatibus, in hundredis*

nec in curiis baronum de cetcro capieniur fines ab aliquibus pro pulchre placi-

tando,~] Lord Coke is very anxious to explain, that this fine was not im

posed upon the pleader for his mistake, but that it was payed by the party,

for leave to amend a bad plea [d] ;He does not however cite any record

[r] Marlebridge, where this parliament was held, is supposed to be the same with the town at

present called Marlborough, of which there seems to be some reason to doubt, as the termina

tions are very different.—The city of Lincoln, in the old statutes, is however always called

Nicoll or Nichole, which is a greater variation from the modern name.

[/] The opinion of Lord Coke with regard to this fine frofultiloquio, is what he lays in his

2d Inst. p. 122. In the Preface however to his Book of Entries, when he had occasion to le

more accurate on this head, he allows that at common law this fine was payed by the pleader,

and not by the client—His words are these : " Radulphus de Bardfield qui narra-vit pro filio

" Furoldi in miscricordia pro stultiloquio ;" and cites a record of 5 Hen. III. (adding by way of

4 or
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or authority in proof of what he aslerts, and (pace tanti viri) I should

imagine that this fine was payed by the pleader, who was certainly the most

in fault— In other countries, advocates have been subjected to penalties

even for prolixity, and particularly by an ordinance of Charles the Seventh

of France ; as also many to the same purport by his successors. V. Ord.

Royales, Paris 1 552. This power of fining for a bad plea however (whe

ther it might be imposed on the party or the advocate) had been undoubt

edly much abused, and particularly in the inferior courts, where the fine was

payed to the lord. And we find by the nineteenth chapter of the present

statuteif-fts^weH^ifc by an article of Magna Charta, that the power of

amercing was equally abused in the inferior courts, and for the fame

reason.

CAP. XX.

DE ejfoniis autem provisum ejl, quod in comitatibus hundredis, aut in curia

baromm, vel aliis ctiriis, nullus babeat necejfe jurare pro efibnio fuo warrantizan-

do.] The Eslbyn, being used generally for the purpose of delay, is taken

away by almost every modern act of parliament—This indulgence to the

defendant had however a reasonable commencement. Few could at this

time either read or write, and the communication between one part of the

country and another was frequently interrupted [e] ; so that the parties had

not often accurate and proper notice of the suit.

CAP. XXVI.

JUSTICIARII itineraries de cetera non amercient villatas in itinere suot

pro eo quod finguli xn annorum non venerint coram vicecomilibus et coronatoribus,

ad inquifitionem de robeiiis, incendiis domorum, vel aliis ad Coronam fpectantibus

faciendis. Dum tamen de villatis illis veniant sufficientes, per quos inquifitiones

bujusmodi plene fieri poffunt, exceptis inquifitionibus de tnorte bominis faciendis, ubi

comment) " quod inter alia acta publica evincit manifests juridicum ea tempestate, non clien-

" tern mulctatum fuisse ; iniquum enim censebatur dientem pœnas luere pro delicto jurecon-

" sulti, quod sane nihil aliud fuisse, quam in miserum cumulasse miieriam"—He then adds,

•' Dominus Robertus de Willoughby anno 24 Edw. tertii jurisperitos ad septum curia; allocu-

" turus dixit, Jco ay view le temps quesi <vous ujsex plead un erronious plea, que mous alaftes al

" prison."— By a statute of James the First of Scotland the advocate is to take the following oath :

1 " lllud juretur, quod Iis sibijusta videtur,

1 " Et fi quæretur, verurn non inficietur ;

" Nil promittetur, nec falsa probatio detur,

" Ut lis tardetur, dilatio nulla petetur."

[f] One of the most common Essoyns was antiently, a flood preventing the party's attendance —

By roads having been turned, bridges and causeways built, this accident seldom prevents com

munication at present.

G 2 omnes
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omnes xn annorum venire debent, nisi rationabiIsm causam babtani absentia fitæ.^

It was an antient regulation of police, that every inhabitant of a county,

who was above the age of twelve years, should attend sheiJ&eriff's turn in

order to hear the capitula torona read over, and given in charge t—This*

before the establishment of justices in Eyre, was the only opportunity of

their being instructed with regard to the crown law, and it was probably

supposed that such a charge would not only be understood by a child above "

that age, but make a very lasting impression—Ai it Was very incon

venient however and expensive for all the inhabitants of a county to attend,

the statute of Magna Charta very properly confines slj^vWdwg. these

tourns[f] (as they are called)of the sheriff to be held only twice in a year; but

as whole townships were frequently amerced for neglecting to attend, this

statute dispenses with such attendance, provided there is a jury, consisting of

a sufficient number to punish offenders— It excepts indeed the cafe of mur

der, which crime the legislature thought it incumbent upon every one to at

tend either to prosecute, or to conceive a just horror of.—There was at this

time another great abuse in prosecutions for murder,which is regulated by the

next chapter ; the words arc, *' Murdrum de cetera non adjudicetur, ubi infertu-

u nium tantummodo adjudicatum eft ; fed locum babeal murdrum de intersetlis per

•* fekniam tantum"—The word murdrum is in the common translation

very improperly translated murder [f], whereas in this place it signifies a

fine imposed upon a township, where (as Bracton expresses it) occulta bo-

minis occifio intervenerat.— If the township did not produce or prosecute

such a murderer, it was but a proper punishment to fine the inhabitants for

such neglect, or concealment.-?— I have before observed, that fines imposed

[_/*] Magn. Ch. c. 23.—Stiernhook gives the best account of the signification of this word tournt

or turn—" Judicia antiquitus Hivarp dicta fuerunt, qua; vox hodie circuitum, revolutionem, feu

" viciffitadinem, significat, five quod judicia ad revolutions folares vel lunares habeientur, five

*' quod in unum conveniens multitudo judici circumfufa conglomeraretur, five denlque quod

" per vices, facto circuitu singuli territorii, patresfamiiiæ ad judicia convenire tenerentur, prout

" in antiquo et novtllo jure præceptum exstat." Ch. z.—This agrees with the common meaning

of the Saxon word torne and English rwn,"and the sheriff's court so called was held for these very-

purposes—The bishop of Dumblain, in Scotland, had a writ on this chapter of the statute of

Markbrtdge. V. Prynne's Records, vol. iii. p. 183.

[g] This word however signified sometimes, in the old Saxon laws, what we now understand

by jt— F°r example, there is a chapter amongst the laws of Canute, De murJro occultc per

petrate. Dec. Script. p-9'5-— It were to be wished, that the writers of the crown law would

call man-slaughter (a word that conveys no precise idea) by the old Saxon word of fchthe (the

same withfight), and which therefore signifies what is now meant by the word man-Jlaughter,

i. e. the killing a man upon a sudden provocation which occasions a fight or scuffle — By the

law of Scotland there is no such thing as man-slaughter, nor by the civil law ; and therefore a

criminal indicted for murder, under the statute of Henry the Eighth, where the judges proceed

by the rules of the civil law, must either be found guilty of the murder, or acquitted.

by
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by the sheriffs was antiently one of the great branches of the king's revenue;

and we therefore find that the power was always perverted from the pur

pose of justice, to the filling the kind's coffers, especially if there was an

opportunity of fining a whole district, as such fine was proportionably

larger If a man therefore was killed per infortunium tantum [b], as the

statute expresses it, the township was equally amerced, as if a secret and

concealed murder had been committed.

CAP. XXIX.

SI clericus aliquis pro crimine aliquo, vel retto, quod ad coronam pertineat,

arestatus fuerit, et postmodum per preceptum domini regis in ballivum traditus

[fuerit) vel replegiatus extiterit, ita quod bit quibus traditus fuerit in ballivum,

eum babeant coram justiciariis, non amercientur de cetera Mi quibus traditus fuerit

in ballivum, nec alii pleg' sui,Ji corpus suum babeant coram jujliciariis, licet

coram eis propter privilegium clericale respondere noluerit, vel non potuerit propter

crdinarios fuos.~] When the great dispute first began between Henry the

Second and Thomas of Becket, it arose from this privilege claimed by

the clergy (or rather the archbishop), which that wife king endeavoured

to abolish.—The arguments pro and con may be seen in Stephanides's Life

of Thomas of Becket, who was his archdeacon, and present at the assas

sination. It is not only the curious anecdotes which commend this life of

Thomas of Becket, but the style, which is in some parts indeed too figura

tive, but shews a very familiar knowledge of the classical poets.—The Lati-

nityof the writers, during the reign ot Henry the Second, was more pure

than in many of the following ones— It hath indeed been too generally

presumed, that the monks of these times were ignorant of classical learn

ing, from Caxton speaking (in one of his Prefaces) of Virgil's Æneis as a

story then hardly known, and without any commendation of the poetry;

but it appears by Stephanides, that there were schools in London during

the reign of Henry the Second, in which he fays, that the scholars daily

torquent enthymemata (an expression which shews he was well versed in.

[h] The law of Spain is so far from allowing a forfeiture in a cafe ofaccident or self-defence (of

which there seems to have been some doubt amongst our writers on the crown law), that it ex

horts every one to make use of it, " ca meyor mientre que \ ive que fe desenda que dexar que lo

" venge depoys fu morte." Fuer. Jufg. p. 330.—for it is latter that be Jhould defend himself

•when alive, than to leave it to others to avenge him wh:>i he is killed— Self-defence is indeed

forbid by the law of Japan ; Kempfer (who from his two years residence in that country mnst

have been well informed] fays, that if the aggressor is killed, the person killing must equa'ly suffer,

having only permission to kill himself—The Japanese arc- not only tola divifos orbe by situation ;

they are still more so by their laws and customs.

Juvenal)
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Juvenal [«']) •, from which and many other circumstances it may be inferred,

that this king was not undeservedly styled Beauclerk.

I have now made some observations upon nearly all the statutes of the

reign of Henry the Third [k]-, and as they are the most authentic materials,

upon which any history can be founded, I cannot but fay, that he by no

means deserves to be considered in so contemptible a light, as he hath ge

nerally been represented [I] —The truth is, that, in the earlier parts of the

history of any country, we are apt to read it as a romance, in which he

who fights the greatest number of battles in person, is the hero of the tale,

and the wonder of the reader.

sævas curre per Alpes,

Ut pueris placeas.

The reign of Henry was not set off with the glare of conquest, but as a

legislator he certainly had uncommon merit ; and if it is alledged, that the

confirmation of the two Great Charters was extorted from him, the laws

against the oppression of Revenue-officers [jwj, and the wife and beneficial re

gulations of the statutes of Merton and Marlebridge in opposition to the

tyranny of the barons, must be allowed to him on the other side of the ac-

[»'] curium sermone rotato

Torqueat cnthymcma. Sat. vi.

[A] All except the two statutes entitled the Dies Communes in Banco.

[/] It is not by this intended to insinuate that he was a perfect character, or a truly great

king, but only that his disposition seems to have been good—He had the misfortune to come

to his crown between the age of nine and ten, and there are few instances of a king who comes

so early to his throne answering the expectations of his people—In our own history, Richard

the Second and Henry the Sixth are striking instances of this observation, for which there seems

to be an obvious cause, as a minor king hath generally a worse education than he who is

only destined to a throne—Flattery hath often been said to be the bane of crowned heads ; and

an infsntking, exercising most acts of authority in his own person, is easily taught to conceive

more highly of himself than a mortal should do—A most extraordinary instance of this prosti

tution of adulation to a minor king is mentioned by Fabian, in his Chronicle, which I shall

give in his own words—" Henry the Sixth, when but eight months old, fat in his mother's lap

" iu the parliament chamber, and the speaker made a famouse preposition, in which he said much

" of the providence of God, who had endowed the realm with the presence ofso toward a prince

" and sowragn governor? p. 410.—As men advance in years, some new wants must arise, new

powers grasped at, and new desires gratified, otherwise there is an insipidity even in the pos

session of a throne—When a minor king therefore arrives at more mature years, the common pre

eminences of his station begin to pall, which he hath already so long exercised and enjoyed —

Might it not possibly be owing to the minority of Louis the Fourteenth, that, tired of governing

France only, he at last involved his own country and Europe in such distresses, by affecting the

general empire of it ?

[ Statutum dc districtione Scaccarii.

count
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count—We shall find in the course of these observations, that some of

the reigns of those kings, so much celebrated for their conquests [»], pro

duced laws of infinite oppression —The time will come, when a king re

vered by Europe, adored by his subjects, having no occasion to repel the

invasion of an enemy, nor crush a home-bred rebellion, will shew that

a steady attention to the true welfare of his subjects will form the most

amiable and respectable character in history, without his having become

the general of his army.

[a] I will just mention, by way of instance, the statute of quo ixiarranto of Edward the First —

and which Hollinfhed likewise informs us to have been inforced in Ireland by Edward the.

Third—See Observations afterwards on this statute — and likewise the 2 Hen. V. ch. vii.

against Heretics.

WEST M.
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W E S T M. PRIMER.

3 Edw. I. A. D. 1272.

CEUX font les establishments le roy Edward fitz le roy H. fails a IVestm.

a son primer parliament general apresson coronement, lendemaine de la clufe de

Pafche, lan de son raigne 3. person counsel, et per laffentments des Archievefques,

Evefques, Abbes, Priors, Counties, Barons, et tout la Cominaltie de la terre illcn-

ques fummones:^ This parliament was not held by Edward the First till

the third year of his reign, on account of his being in the Holy land [0]

at the death of his father The preamble to this statute makes the first

use of the word Parliament, which is said to be a general one ; per son

counsel, et per laffentments des Arcbevefques, Evefques, Abbes, Priors, Counties,

Barons, et tout la Comminaltie de la terre illonques fummones —The last words

tout la Comminaltie de la terre, seem to explain what a. general parliament was,

in contradistinction to a more confined one, where perhaps only lords and

prelates attended [p] —The word Parlement, or Parliament, was by no

means restrained at this time to the signification of a convention of the

king, lords, and commons, as it is used at present, but signified nothing

more than a conference— In this fense Froissart frequently uses the word,

as p. 136. les Chevaliers Francois et Anglois qui au parlement etoyent venus

So Thomas Wykes, in his Chronicle, fays, Rex Edwardus habiturus parlia-

mentum cum Lewelino principe — Lord Coke's etymology of the word Parlia

ment, from speaking one's mind, hath been long exploded— If one might

presume to substitute another in its room, after so many guesies by others,

I stiould suppose that it was a compound of the two Celtic words, parly,

and ment or mend— Both these words are to be found in Bullet's Celtic

Dictionary, published at Besancon in 1754, 3d vol. Fol.—He renders

parly by the French infinitive parler ; and we use the word in English as a

substantive, viz. parley: mentor mend is rendered quantise, abondance-, the

word Parliament, therefore, being resolved into its constituent syllables,

may not improperly be said to signify what the Indians of North America

call a Great Talk.

[0] He had been out of the kingdom on this expedition nearly five years, viz. from 1269 to

1274.

[/>] In the Chronicle Thomæ Wykes it is said, "Quod anno 1284, Rex Edwardus venit

" Bristoll, et habito ibidem cum quibusdam regni sui magnatibus nan universals, fed tanquam par-

" ticulari, etfpecialiparliament." Gale, vol. iii. p. 112.—" Sous les deux premieres races, on

" assembla, souvent la nation, e'estja dire les Seigneur; et les E-vequts : il n'etoit point encore

" question des Communes." Montesq. t. iii. p. 176. Duodecimo.

Having
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. Having risqued this conjecture upon the etymology of the word Parlia

ment, on which so much hath been already hazarded by different writers,

I shall now proceed to consider some of the chapters of this collection of

laws, which is generally styled Westminster the first, to distinguish it

from another collection of laws made by Edward the First, in a parliament

likewise held at Westminster in the thirteenth year of his reign, and which

is therefore called Westminster the second.— I have already observed from

the words of the preamble, that this was a general parliament [q], and the

attendance was the greater, as the fame opportunity was taken to swear

allegiance to their new king, who was in the Holy land at his accession to

the throne—The Chronicles therefore call this famosum et soltmne parlia-

mentum—The first chapter (according to Sir G. Mackenzie's observation

before alluded to in the Comment on Magna Charta, ch. i.) begins with a

declaration of the rights of the clergy—The crown in all countries have

always thought it good policy to procure the support of this body of men ;

and a king just then arrived from a religious expedition, was undoubtedly

willing to promote what was represented to him as beneficial and advan

tageous to their interests— It appears by the provision in Magna Charta,

that bequests to monasteries had even then extended so far, that if was

thought necessary to restrain them-r-The clergy were not contented how

ever with engrossing estates to the disherison of heirs, and near relations j

but by this statute insisted to hold these estates without any burden or in

convenience whatsoever -—At this time there was little or no accommo

dation for travellers, especially ir they travelled with a suite [r] — Here

and there a castle was indeed to be found •, but the great baron who was the

owner rather considered the strength of the fortifications, than any con

veniences of reception.—The religious houses, on the other hand, being pro

tected by the sacred characters of those who lived in them, had no occasion

to expend any thing with a view to their defence, and had nothing to con

sult but what might contribute to accommodation — It was not sufficient

to provide lodgings merely for their own body, their benefactors, at the

fame time that they disinherited their heirs, commonly gave them what

[f] Those who have an inclination to see all the learning which hath been collected, with re

gard to the commons having been antiently a part of the legislature, may consult Tyrrel's Bibs.

Polit. It seems to be at present little more than a point os speculation, for the discussion of an

antiquary. I will only say, that no one can read the old historians and chronicles, who will

observe the least allusion or trace os it, if he does not sit down to the perusal ; with an intention of

proving that they formed a component part— It is an indisputable proof, that feudal tenures

were not known to the Saxons, by their having no terms for such tenures j and it is as strong a

proof, that there is no direct mention of the intervention of the commons by the old historians.

[r] The lodging the king's officers; and particularly the justices in Eyre, and sheriffs, who had

many attendants, is complained of.

H was
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was called a corrody [s], and which was the; general annuity and provision

to prevent their poor relations from starving —Tne monasteries were there

fore to subsist these annuitants during their lives, who, as they died off",

lefc a vacant bed (if not an apartment) for the reception of the> traveller—

Besides this, -provisions could not every where be procured [/], and the

monastery had always such a provident care for themselves, that the ad

dition of a few mouths was scarcely felt—The clergy however, now in

full possession of their large estates, began to repine at this occasional and

trifling inconvenience, and possibly, during the troubles in the late reign,

they might have been over-loaded with guests on their march from one

part of the country to another —They therefore, by the first chapter of this

law (and which is a very long one) procure a declaration, that no one is to

lodge in their monastery without their consent, alledging, " quils font a

►* abates et impovers que Us ne potent eux tnefmes suJleigner."-~ It is believed,

however, if it had been necessary to prove this allegation, that the proof

must have been offered to a committee in parliament very favourable to

their interests— Similar causes will always produce similar effects, and

therefore we find that Philippe le Bel made an ordinance, " que les juges

u n'yront en eglifes eu abbayes, pour disner ou giser, fansgrande cause ou occasion"

Ord. Royales, p. I. And by a constitution of Pope Boniface, in 1295,

eyen the clergy were limited in the number of their attendants ; for an

archbishop is not permitted to travel with a suite of above fifty officers, a

bishop of thirty, and an archdeacon of seveh : and they are likewise injoined

not to travel with hounds or hawks—The next year a writ issued to the

Abbot of Bellieu, grounded on this chapter of Westminster the first. V.

Prynne's Records, vol. iii. p. 180.

CAP. IX.

ET pur ceo que la peace de la terre ad ejlreseeblement garde avant ccs heures,

pur defaut de bon suit fait sur les felons folonque due maner, et nofmement pur en-

tbefon des franchises ou les felons font refceues. Purview eft, que touts commune-

ment foient pristes, et aparailes, au comtnaundement et a les summons des viconts,

et au crie de pays, de fuer et arrester les felons. ~\ The cry of the country,

or, as it is generally called, the hue and cry, seems to be a corruption of what

[j] SeegEdw. II. ch. L ;>,•>; <

[/] There were few or no markets to supply the country, and therefore it is another regulation

of this chapter, that the religious houses mail not be obliged toft/1 their provisions.—They were

at this.time the only inns, and were therefore treated as such j and yet, by this part of the law, they

endeavoured to put a stop to this their only use to society.

in
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in the Coustumier of Normandy {joes under the appellation of haro [«],

oibarou-, which Denyaldus, in his Rpllo Normanicus, fays, is nothing but

the calling to assistance Rollo duke of Normandy, who was famous for his

administration of justice; and that after the invocation of this great name,

all trespasses and crimes are to cease — By an Irish statute of 2 Hen. VI.

ch. iii. a reward is given not only for raising the hue and cry, and by that

means apprehending a thief, but likewise for the actual killing of him, to

which parishes, within a certain distance, are to contribute—But, in the

preamble of an Irish: statute. of 11 Charles I. ch. xiii. this regulation of

raising hue and cry is complained of [w] ; and it hath been found neces

sary, in the reign of the late king, to make still further regulations with

regard to hue and cry, which, if properly pursued, is certainly a very ef

fectual method of apprehending a feson.

*■ ■ t t

C A P. XII. . ,

PUR VIEW est enfement, que les felons e/cries, et queux font appertment de

male fame, et ne soy voilent mettre en enqueste des felonies que Von mette fur eux

dtvant justices a le suit de roy, foyent mifes en la prison fort et dure, come ceux

queux refufent estre al comen ley de la terre.~] Lord Chief Justice Hales, in

his History of the Pleas of the Crown, fays, that the punishment of pressing

to death did not arise from this statute, but was antiently a punishment by

the common law—The words of the statute are, that notorious felons

,c qui ne soy voilent mettre en enquestes des felonies., foyent mis en la prifone fort

" et dure"—As this law therefore is so highly penal, I cannot think that

judges, who have tied the thumbs together of criminals, in order to oblige

them to plead, can be justified under these words of the statute, though

their intentions have been merciful [*] ; especially as whatever might have

[a] We find by Chaucer, that theword ban was made oseof in England in the time ofEdward

the Third — In the Miller's Tale, he fays, ' .

*' Or I will cry out, Harrtive and alafs."

So in the Reve's Tale,

" That down he gœth, and cried, Harr&we I die."

Bafnage derives haro from the Danish word herre, or lord.—The French word hue, from which it

may perhaps be thought more natural to derive this word, is always an indication of contempt,

and therefore not to be used in a pursuit ofjustice.

[<u>] This Irish statute however is little more than dur 27 Eliz. ch. x. re-enacted.

[x] It appears by the Sessions Paper, that this was practised at the Old Baily in the reign of

Queen Ann, and perhaps there are later instances— Fulke Greville was pressed to death in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth.

H 2 been
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been the common law, this statute hath superseded it — Prisone forte et dure,

can mean nothing further than, if the criminal will not submit to a trial,

he shall be remanded to a most close and severe confinement ; how is it

possible then to include pressing to death, with all its apparatus of torture,

under these words ? especially, as the felon, when convicted, had his benefit

of clergy. There is a record in Rymer, part xi. p. 137. which proves

beyond dispute, that what is contended for is the true meaning of these

words of the statute, and (hat it was nothing more than a confinement

■without any nourishment, which was justified under the word prisons 'dure-^

" Rex omnibus &c. cum Cecilia, quæ suit uxor Johannis de Rygezvay, riuper

" indictata de morte viri fui &c. pro eo quod fe tenuit mutam et ad pœnam

" fuam exstitit adjudicata»/ dicitur, in qua sine cibo et potu in artld prifond

** per quadraginta dies vitam sustinuit via miraculi, et contra naturæ or-

" dinem ; nos ea de causa pietate moti perdonavimus,"&c—This pardon

was granted by Edward the First, in the thirty first year of his reign, and

is therefore a cotemporanea expqsitio of his own law Notwithstanding

Lord Chief Justice Hales asserts, that this punishment was by the common

law, Bracton makes no mention of it, who some have supposed to have

writ before this statute. Britton, on the other hand (who is generally

agreed to have wrote after it) mentions the punishment, u Ji les felons nefe

«« voilent acqttitter,Jifoient mis a leur penancejufqua tant quils nepledent."—The

statute says, that only noiorious felons are to be thus confined ; and there

fore in an appeal, where the supposed guilt was not so strongly proved as

when there is an indictment found by a grand jury, the prisoner was not

subjected to the punishment. The first question, with regard to the peine

forte et dure I* word substituted instead of prisone forte et dure) is in the

Year Book of 14 Edw. IV. p. 7.—A criminal, on an appeal for murder,

pleaded not guilty ; and upon being asked, according to the common form,

how he would be tried [#], would make no further answer : Upon this,

the court doubted whether he should be hanged, or ordered to suffer the

peine forte et dure—Though all the judges were met in the Exchequer

Chamber upon this doubt, it does not appear that it was finally de

cided, notwithstanding the clause in this statute was under their con

sideration, as the report of the cafe concludes by citing it—The next cafe

in the Year Book, which relates to the peine forte et dure, is in the 8 Hen.

IV. T. Mich, where the form of the judgement is first given—The

[*] I cannot here help observing, that the common question asked the criminal, viz. Culprit,

hmu tvilt tboubt tried? is improperly answered, By God and my country— It originally mull

have been, By Cod or my country, i. e. either by trdtal or byjury; for the question aiked, supposes

an option in the prisoner.

Marshal
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Marshal of the King's Bench is ordered tp put the criminals into diverse;

measons bases et estoppes, que Us gisent per la terre touts nuds sorsque kurs braces,

que il mettroit fur cbascm d'eux tant de ser et poids quils puijfent porter, et plus

iffnt quils ne fe puijfent lever, et quils naver ascun manger, ne boire, si non le

plus pier pain quil puijfent trouver, et de leau plus pres al gaole (excepte eau

courante) et que le jour quils ont pain quil nayent de leau, et e contra, et quils

gisent iffint tantquih surent tnorts — Notwithstanding this conclusion of tant-

quils surent tnorts, we find in the Year Book of 8 Hen. IV. T. Mich. sol. i.

that one of the judges, in a question relative to this punishment, says,

that, notwithstanding the penance, the criminal may live many years

The form of this judgement seems to have been never striectly adhered to,

as the judgement cited above differs, in some particulars, from the form

in Rastell's Entries, and, consisting of such very minute directions, could

not probably have been at once settled : V. Stanford's Pleas of the Crown,

p. 150, & seq—There is likewise, in Babington's advice to Grand Jurors,

another form of this sentence, which differs in this, that the criminal is to

drink but three times in a day, which must be a great addition to the tor

ment, as the agony probably must bring on a violent thirst and fever, as

happens to those who are broken on the wheel— Hollinshead likewise

mentions another circumstance in the punishment as used in his time, viz.

that the back of the criminal was placed upon a sharp stone, vol. i.

p. 135 Other precedents likewise mention the tying of the arms and legs

of the criminal with cords fastened at different parts of the prison, and ex

tending the limbs by these cords as far as they could be stretched — From

this it appears, that there is no settled form of this terrible judgement,

which is contrary to a fundamental principle of the criminal law of Eng

land in capital offences •, and no one form (at least that I have been able to

meet with) takes notice of the preparatory torture of tying the thumbs with

whipchords, which, though mercifully intended to prevent the more severe

punishments by obliging the criminal to plead, cannot (it should seem) be

justified —As it is very unusual for criminals to stand mute on their trials

in more modern days, and it was not unfrequent if we go some centuries

back in the English History, it may not be improper to observe, that the

occasion of it was to prevent forfeitures, and involving perhaps innocent

children in the confluences of the parent's guilt —These forfeitures only

accrued upon judgement of life and limb, and, to the disgrace of the crown,

were too frequently insisted upon and levied with the utmost rigour It

however still continues to be part of the law of this country ; and I have

already mentioned an instance in the reign of Queen Anne, of putting this

sentence in execution, and perhaps more instances may have happened

evea
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even since that time.— I should conceive upon the whole, thaf the words

in the present statute, which have occasioned these observations, viz. prisone

forte et duret have been misconstrued, by substituting in the room of prisone

the wordpeyne —The record cited from Rymer proves beyond a possibility

of doubt, that, soon after this statute, the punishment was merely imprison

ment, and an injunction to the officers, in whose custody the criminal was,

not to provide him with any nourishment— I should imagine, that the

alteration in this punishment, by the different tortures afterwards used,

arose from justices in Eyre and justices of gaol delivery not staying above

two or rhiee days in a county town, and who therefore could not wait for

this tedious method of forcing the criminal to plead ; and the record from

Rymer shews, that, in the instance already observed upon, the criminal had

been forty days in this close confinement — It seems likewise clear, that,

whatever this punishment might have been by the common law, this

statute hath superseded it j and it is a presumption (against even so great

authorities as Lord Chief Justice Coke and Lord Chief Justice Hales) that

there was no such punishment by the common law, as it is admitted that a

traytor cannot receive this punishment, because the words of the statute

confine it to the cafe of felons — And the argument is very strong, that

if felons were subjected to this sentence, traytors would still less have

escaped it —After all, the having recourse to this punishment, when the

criminal stands mute and will not plead, seems to be very unnecessary—

The common reason given, that the criminal must acknowledge the juris

diction of the court, seems not to have much weight — If the court knows

they have the power to try him, what signifies this forced acknowledge

ment of their jurisdiction? — It would be much more reasonable to adopt

the practice of the Scots law, " if the criminal stands mute and will not

" plead, the tryal proceeds as usual, and it is left to the criminal to manage

" his own defence as he shall think proper." Innes's Sum. View of the

Scots Law.

As 1 have had occasion to mention the different tortures to which the

criminal hath been subjected by the varying of.the punishment of the peyxe

forte et dure, I shall here endeavour to prove what I have asserted at the

end of the Comment on Magna Charta, that torture was formerly not un

known in this country—Torture was used by the antient Germans, from

whom we are supposed to have derived our laws —- Haltaii Gloss. Germ.—■

And therefore its being used in most of the countries of Europe does not

arise perhaps entirely from their having adopted the Civil law—The In

stitutes of Justinian were discovered at Amalfi, in the year 1127; and,

though less of the Roman law hathjbeen introduced into that of England

2 than
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than in any other country of Europe [jy], yet certain parts of it have, un

doubtedly, been incorporated—The Preface to Glanville is most clearly an

imitation of the Introduction of Justinian, and not only the Norman

kings [z], but the Italian clergy, who possessed the best benefices in the

kingdom, must be supposed to have never lost an opportunity of inter

weaving from time to time parts of the Roman into our municipal law—

The denying a felon to make his defence by an advocate, and the not

permitting his witnesses to be examined upon oath [«], till the late statute

(which hath always been considered as so great a hardship) seems to have

been borrowed from the Roman law which is indeed still more severe

against the criminal, as he is not permitted to produce any witnesses in his

favour i and Montesquieu, in his Esprit des Loix, gives this as a reason

why perjury is a capital offence in France, and not in England —As there

is a very curious paper in the first volume of the Journals of the House of

Commons, p. 378. which relates to this practice of the Civil law, I shall

here insert it.

Die Jovis, 40 Junii, 1607.

" A paper was delivered to and read by Mr. Speaker, declaring the

manner of proceeding in Scotland for point of testimony, upon trials in

criminal cafes for satisfaction of some doubts.

" In Scotland, in civil causes before the civil judges, witnesses are admit

ted for probation, but that only in favour of the persuer ; for the defender

would prove against the libel, if he had the benefit of witnesses, which is

[ y] Duck asserts, that the Roman law prevailed in England during rhe reign of Domitian,

and some of his successors— In justice to the authority of this writer, I cannot but mention that

Giannone and other the most celebrated Civilians style him their Coryphæus—We nre too apt in

this country to defer to foreign authors, as the,Roman law is so little attended to or practised in

England.

[z] It must be recollected likewise, that Richard the First and Edward the First were some years

abroad in their expeditions to the Holy land—We know that Richard the First either made or

adopted the laws of Oleron during his expedition ; nor is it improbable, that Edward the First

might have likewise desired to introduce any regulations he might have seen attended with ad

vantages when carried into execution.

[a] The Attorney General's power of filing informations ex cfficio seems to be borrowed sionv

the civil law, where there is always a partie publlque, or public prosecutor.

[i] Duck, in his treatise De Auth. Jur. Civ. says, that he had conversation with Noy (a great

though not a good lawyer) with regard to the civil law's having prevailed in England ; and that

it was agreed, that the register of writs, known to be of the greatest authority in our municipal

law, was drawn by men thoroughly versed in the Roman law—If that collection was made by the

Masters in Chancery, it is some confirmation of what Strahan informs us, that the reason of their

attendance on the House of Lords was originally to be consulted upon points of civil law.

altogether
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altogether unlawful—.And therefore in many civil actions, the defendant

will press by all means, either by another cross libel, or by one trick or an

other, to change the nature of his cause from aldefender to a persuer.

In criminal causes, by the civil law, there is no jury called upon life and.

death ; and therefore the judges admit witnesses in favour of the persuer,

but none in favour of the defender : because in all causes (either criminal

or civil) no man can be admitted to prove the contrary of his own accusa

tion, for it is his part who relevantly alledges the fame to prove it —As if

A. accused B. for breaking his stable, and stealing his horse such an hour of

the night ; the persuer may be well admitted to prove what he hath al

ledged, but the defendant can never be admitted to prove that he was

alibi at that time, for that would be contrary to the libel, and therefore

most unformal— In Scotland we are not governed by the civil law, but

ordanes (ordinaries probably), and juries are to pass upon life and death

much the fame as here; which jury, as it comes from the neighbourhood

where the fact was committed, is presumed to know much of their own

knowledge; and therefore they are not bound to examine any witnesses,

except they choose to do it on the part of the persuer ; but this is not lawful

to be done in favour of the defendant [c] — It is of truth, the judge may either

privately before hand examine ex officio such witnesses as the party persuer

will offer to him ; and then when the jury is publicly called, he will cause

these depositions to be read, and likewise examine any witnesses which the

persuer shall then desire, but never in favour of the defender."—This paper

was delivered to the Speaker, with regard to a trial of one Barrett in Scot

land ; and the further proceedings of the house thereupon, may be seen in

the Journals, p. 378 and 379.—The king sent a message to the house,

declaring it to be his gracious opinion, that no one by the law of Scotland

could take upon himselfpatrocinium latrocinii.

Having thus endeavoured to shew that some parts of our law may have

probably been borrowed from the civil law, I shall now mention the actual

proofs of torture having been formerly, at least in some instances, used in

this country.—Fuiler, in his Worthies, p. 317. informs us, that one

Hawkins was tortured in the reign of Henry the Sixth, in order to extort

evidence from him; and Lord Coke, in the case of Lady Shrewsbury,

12 Rep. lays, that the nobility of England are not fubjetl to torture in crimine

læsæ majestatis ; which seems to admit, that in other crimes they were

subject to it [d]—. King James, in his Works, mentions, that the rack was

[<■] A grand jury in England only examines witnesses on the part of the prosecutor.

[ i] Lord Coke was Attorney General at the trial of the Earls of Essex and Southampton, and

he highly extols the clemency of Queen Elizabeth, who had neither uied torture against the ac

complices or witnesses. State Trials, vol. i.

shewn

■
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Jhewn to Guy Fawkcs during his examination; and yet this attempt of pro

curing evidence is not taken notice of by any historian or lawyer of the

times, though every circumstance relating to the powder plot must have

been most publicly known, and universal matter of conversation and dis

quisition — Upon the murder of the duke of Buckingham by Felton, the

■question was put to the judges, whether he could be tortured in order to

extort a confession ? Rushw. Coll—They answered indeed to their honour

in the negative but the question's being asked shews, that, in the appre

hension of some of the king's counsellors, they might have used torture.—

It is not pretended by this, that the instances were frequent [e~] ; and, for

tunately for this country, this most horrid practice was discontinued, so

that there cannot be the least legal pretence ever to revive it—Torture in

deed by no means prevails so universally in the other countries of Europe

as is generally apprehended : there are express laws against it both in Na

varre and Biscay, though in Biscay it hath of late been permitted in treason

and heresy. Fuer. de Viscaya, p. 20 and 66.— It is used in China, and in

most parts of Asia. Du Halde, vol. ii. p. 162. Hague edic—The act of

union hath forbid the use of it in Scotland.

CAP. XXXIV.

POUR ceo que plusours font foment trove en counte controveurs, dont

discorde ou manner discorde ad este souvent entre le roy, et son peuple, ou ascuns

hauti bommes deson royaume : eft desendu pur le damage que ad este, et uncore en

purreit avenir, que desore en avant nul ne soitft bardi de dire ou de counter nul

faux novel, ou controveure, dont nul discorde ou manerc de discord, ou deJlandre

puisse surdre entre le rot, et son pocpler ou les bouts bommes de son royaume, et qui

le sra, soit pris, et detenus en tantquil a trove en course, celui dont le poeple sera

move.] Scandal and defamation must at this time have been chiefly pro

pagated by conversation, as few could read, and still fewer could write—

The Rev. Mr. Percy, in his curious Collection of antient Ballads (pub

lished in 1765) hath given us a satyre or libel upon Richard, king of the

Romans, and brother to Henry the Third, which was wrote by one of the

[*] It may likewise perhaps surprize the reader to find, by the 43 Eliz. ch. iv. publiihed

at length by Rastell, that the gallies of this realm seem to have been not an unusual punish

ment ; and Lord Coke mentions it in his 3d Inst, without taking notice of its being un

common—What sort of (hips or vessels these gallies were, I do not pretend to determine j the

gallies of the Mediterranean, to which the French criminals are condemned, are not proper for

our feat.

I adherents
* it
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adherents to Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester. This Ballad, Mr.

Percy fays, affords a curious specimen of the liberty assumed by the good

people of this land, of abusing their kings and princes at pleasure —As the

Ballad(by a circumstance) is fixed to have been written in the year 1265,,

which was brut seven years before the passing of the present statute-, it is n«t

improbable, that it might have occasioned this part of the law— Be this

as it may, we do not find much in the Year Books, or other old Reporters,

till the great cafe, entitled, xxr iloyjp, de libdiis famosis (in Lord Coke's

5th Report) which is the foundation c£ what hath since been considered

as law with respect to libels, and which was determined in the thirdyear

of King James the First, by which time printing began to be tolerably

cheap.—As every thing which relates to the publication's what may be

deemed a libel, is of so. interesting a nature to the liberty of the subject

.(ever so closely connected with the liberty of ■ the press), I hope I may be

indulged in some few observations upon the doctrine delivered in that cafe,

and.the particular circumstances which mightocoasion an extraordinary zeal

and warmth in,the court—The libel then condemned was a satyrical Ballad (at

least it is stated to be a composition in metre) upon an archbifliop-of Canter

bury, who was then dead, and likewise his successor —An archbishop of Can

terbury, in more modern times, would probably have only laughed at it, or

invited the author to dinner ; but the then archbishop (under pretence of the

insult upon the memory of his predecessor) brought the consitentem reum be

fore that English Fnquisition the Star-chamber—The archbishop was the

first judge» from his rank at least, in this tyrannical court, and there

fore an insult upon the president could not but excite their warmest' in

dignation—As the libeller is stated to have confessed both the writing

and publication of the libel, the only question before the court must

have been what fine-or punishment they should inflict. The judges how

ever were determined to lay down general rules, in order to suppress this

growing evil, every one of which will appear either, to be extrajudicial,

or not to be maintained ; and one of which Lord Coke himself contra

dicted upon another occasion —The first rule which is layed down is, that

if the libel is against a magistrate^ 'it is a greater offence than against a private

person—I do not mean to controvert the reason upon which this rule is

grounded, but it was most clearly extrajudicial, as the archbishop of Can

terbury could not properly be deemed a magistrate—If, indeed, his feat

in the Star-chamber is supposed to have given him a temporal office, it

must be recollected, that he sat there pro salute animæ of the criminals—

The next rule was not extrajudicial, but can never he supported to the ex

tent in which it is delivered, without a limitation of time —The rule is,

that, if the person libelled is dead at the time of its being written, the

offender
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offender is equally punishable, as it may provoke the friends and relations

of the deceased to revenge and breaches of the peace : and there is some

thing very quaint in what follows : " That if the dead person libelled is a

" magistrate, h isa reflexion on government, which never dies." The third

rule is, that it does not signify, whether the libel is true or not ? Thu

rule in the first place is extrajudicial ; as the criminal confessed his offence,

it is impossible, that before that terrible court he could have insisted upon

having asserted nothing which was not true : this would have prevented

his only chance" for mercy in an intire and implicite submission aster a full

confession—But the rule is not only extrajudicial : Sir Edward Coke himself,

in the case of Lake and Hutton, (Hob. 252.) asserts directly the contrary ;

as does Mr. Justice Powel, in the cafe of the Seven Bishops \g\.

The next rule is, that a person may be guilty of a libel by drawing a

•ridiculous picture, or by raising a gallows opposite to a house—Both these

ditJa are most clearly extrajudicial, and it is much doubted whether there

ever was such a prosecution—The last rule is, that if a libel is found, and

it relates to a private person, it must be either burnt, or delivered to a ma

gistrate : and if it relates to a public person, it must not be burnt, but de

livered to a magistrate—Of this last rule it may be said not^only to be extra

judicial, but absolutely impossible to be carried into execution The reason

of this, and the other absurdities contained in this cafe, arises from every

one of these rules being borrowed from the [h] civil law (V. Cod. ix. 36.)

which taking place before the invention of printing, made this last regu

lation at that time practicable—No one who was ever in a coffee-house will

suppose it to be so at present—Notwithstanding the observations which I

have here taken the liberty to make on this very extraordinary cafe, I can

not conclude them without expressing my detestation of libels, which

cannot be too much discouraged in a well-regulated government, nor is such

restraint wanting by the Common Law, if the principles laid down in this

star-chamber decision are not resorted to.

[£] If the judges had considered the words of this statute, which are faux nowel, rather than

the civil law, they would not perhaps have made this decision—Bacon (or rather Selden) hath

a very spirited observation upon this chapter of the statute, " that it is an equal offence in the

" king to conceive ill of his people, as it is in the peaplc to conceive ill of their king."

(b) The case is therefore entitled by Lord Coke, who was no great civil lawyer, De libcllit

famofts, which is the title of the chapter in the Roman law. And what severity mull we not ex

pect from a country in which, by the twelve tables in the time of the Decemvirs, a libeller was

punished with deaths

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVIII.

PURCEO que ajcuns gens de la terre doutcnt meyns faire fauxferment, que

faire ne dcujfcnt, per que mulls des gens font definbmtes, et perdent leur droite ';

Purvu, est que dcformes, le roi (de son cffice [f\) durra atteint fur enquestes en

skint de tcrre cu de franchise, ou de chcfe que touthe frank tenement.] This

chapter of the statute lays an obligation on the king (or rather the king's

courts) to grant a writ of attaint against a jury, who have given a verdict

contrary to their oaths—The tranflation of this part of the statute makes

it rather ridiculous, than a law carrying its proper terrors against so

heinous an offence—" Forasmuch as certain people of this realm doubt

" very little to make a false oath (which they ought not to do)"

It is generally agreed, that no prosecution by attaint hath been carried

on against a jury for the last three hundred years ; this arises partly from

the more modern practice of granting new trials, and partly from the

great difficulty there is in convicting, as the jury may give their verdict

upon what is known to themselves, though it hath not appeared in evi*

dence during tfie course of the trial—It is indeed said, that a juror hav

ing such private knowledge of a fact, should disclose it in open court ;

but what signifies the mere advice of a judge, which cannot be enforced?

—Attaints were so frequently brought, even so late as the reign of Henry

the Sixth, that Fortescue, in his treatise De laudibus legum Angliæ, makes it

one of his principal arguments for the trial by jury, that each of them,,

in cafe of a false verdict, is subject to have their lands and tenements seized

into the king's hands, and their wives and children thrown out of their

houses [k]—It may therefore deserve consideration, whether this method

of punishment being now totally disused may not have occasioned a most

material alteration, and deviation from the principles upon which juries

were originally instituted [/].—The attaint was tried by twenty-four jurors,

of double the substance with the first jury ; and it is to be observed, that,

it lay only in civil cases, either by the common law, or by this statute

The reason of which seems to have been grounded upon the strong pre

sumption, that no jury would condemn a criminal contrary to the evidence,

[i] De son office should be translated cf rigbt and not of his office—durra, which follows, is

put corruptly for donera.

[i] This terrible punisliment hanging over the head of each juror, may possibly have occa

sioned the necessity of an unanimity of the whole twelve in their Verdict. V. Obf. on the 29th

Art.ofMagn. Charta.

[7] We find frequent mention of the attaint in the ancient law of Scotland. V. Reg. Maj.

2 and
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and that it would be inconsistent with the principles of liberty, to permit

the crown (when it might intend oppression) to call in question a verdict

©f acquittal— It is for the seme reason when a crime is prosecuted by ap

peal (the remedy of an individual) and not by indictment (which is the

suit of the crown), that there is no intervention of a grand jury to find the

bill—.Happily for this country, since that glorious æra the Revolution^

the kings of England have only prosecuted as Pater Patrice, when punish

ment hath been necesiary for the safety of the whole ; but when we look

into trials during preceding reigns, and particularly that of Throckmorton,

we cannot but revere the wife and noble constitution established by our

ancestors, against the vindictive prosecutions of a Plantagenet, or a Stewart.
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4 Edw.'l. A. P. f'278.

' .1 1 Hi S Statute hath not been taken notice of by any of our Historians,

.Jt ,jthj*ugh it seems to b4ye;been. made \*ith the fame view that the

Doœiefd'ay -SMnfey was Learagd-uatOj execution, in the reign of William the

First—It i?;W(t certainly no act of parliament in . any fense of the word,

but is merely instructions to the Extender [m] of the crown with segard to

what he shall inquire into, and upon what heads and particulars he is to

make his report —The crown had two things chiefly in view, the taxation

of the subject, and the power or force to resist such a taxation The first

instruction is therefore, " Inquirendum est de castris, et aliis edifieiis, fcjsatis

" circumdatis"—The articles of inquiry which follow after this, relate to

most minute particulars with regard to every man's estate upon the

fame plan as the Survey of Domesday [»] : ** De pantiagio, <et berbagio,

" tnelle, oleribus, et omnibus aliis exitibus vivariorum, marifeorum, morarum,

" bruerarum, turbariorum, et vastorum, quantum valeant per annum."—This

statute, made with the views I have before suggested, was followed,

in two years, by the oppressive statute of quo warranto —The occasion of

both probably took it6 rise from Edward's want of treasure to carry on the

wars which he now meditated against Lewellin prince of North-Wales .

It may perhaps be imagined, that such wars did not require great sub

sidies, or taxes ; but it was not merely the common expences of the pay,

or subsisting an army, which exhausted the royal coffess — Edward not only

conquered, but was determined to keep possession of his conquests— I

shall have occasion to observe upon the statute of Ruthland, made in the

tenth year of his reign, that he was above a year in North-Wales without

ever leaving it ; and during that residence in the country probably com-

pleated the castles of Carnarvon, Beaumaris, and Conway, which shew, by

the extent and grandeur of their venerable ruins, that the expence of such

fortifications would alarm in an estimate from a modern Board of

[«] Du Cangc fays, the Extensor is the fame with the ÆJlimator Pnblicus—Thus likewise

Bracton, " Officium extenforum est in rebus hasreditariis extendendis, et in fumma omnia quas

" veniunt de corpore manerii, et e quibus commodum evenire posset."

^/tU^his law was never carried into execution, otherwise the complaints occasioned by it must

hive appearedIn^the Chronicles.

Ordnance,
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Ordnance, and that too in a year wherein twelve millions had been ex

pended (YJ- , .

This statute of instructions to the Extender, is followed by another of the

fame kind to the coroner—This officer is, in the Scots law, termed the

crowner, in the manner that the common people now pronounce the word—

Both coroner and crowner most evidently are so called from this officer's hav

ing conusance only de placitis coronam tangentibus —With this most obvious

etymology, it may not perhaps be deemed arrogant to differ even from

the great Lord Bacon, who derives it a corona populi—The croud attend

ing in a circle is by no means peculiar to this particular magistrate —Al

most every one of the directions to this officer relates to the view of the

dead body and the prosecution of the murderer, and most of them are

npw put .in execution,, particularly with regard" to the very minute de

scription of the wound, which hath undoubtedly occasioned the now settled

form of one part of the indictment for murder—Item de omnibus plagis viden-

dum est, quasit longitudo, latitudo, et prounditas, et quibus armis vulneratussit.

la/us, et in qua. parte corporjs*

[0] Giraldus Cambrensts, in his Topograpbia Hiberniœ, mentions, that, in the time of Henry

the Second, there was bat one church in Ireland built of stone — I should therefore think, that

Edward the First must have planned these magnificent castles from some which he had seen in his

expedition to the Holy land—This country, at that time nor since, hath not furnished any such

models, nor is it believed any country in Europe—The army of the Crusades was infinitely

numerous, and at times must have been employed in building fortifications,

THE.



THE STATUTE OF BIGAM Y. !

4 Edw. I. A. D. 1276.

THE title of this statute is very singular ; it consists of fix different

chapters, five of which relate to matter entirely heterogeneous—The

fifth chapter takes away the benefit of clergy from him who is a bigamist,

or who hadi married two wives successively (not a polygamist, as the word

Bigamist is generally understood) which offence no statute hath made

penal till the statute of James the First—A canon of Pope Gregory the

Tenth, at Lyons, had taken away the benefit of clergy from a bigamist;

and this canon having been adopted in this country, the bishops had a

doubt whether a bigamist, before the canon took place, should lose his

privilege ; and this statute, by a law ex post faBo, declares he shall not be

entitled to such privilege—Prynne, in the third volume of his Records,

p. 151. takes notice of two mistakes made by Sir Edward Coke, in his

2d Institute—The first relates to the name of the pope, who made the

canon •, and the second with regard to the preamble, which is mis-recited.

The pope who summoned the council at Lyons was Gregory the Tenth,

and not Boniface the Eighth, who was not elected till the twenty eighth of

Edward the First, and consequently not till four and twenty years after this

statute was enacted — If it is said, that this mistake of Sir Edward Coke is

not of any very material consequence, the answer is, that, his Institutes and

Reports being the best law chart, and implicitely trusted to, it is proper to

take notice of every shoal and rock misplaced, though perhaps not in the

common track of navigation.

STATU
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STATUTUM GLOUCESTRIÆ.

6 Edw. I. A. D. 1278,

THIS parliament was held at Gloucester, and, as the preamble of

the statute informs us, in the month of August— I should think,

from that circumstance, rather in the return [p] of Edward from Wales,

than, as Mr. Carte [j] supposes, in his march thither— It appears by

[r] Dugdale's Summ. Parl. p. 5. that another parliament was held the

year before at Worcester ; but probably no law of any consequence passed

during that session, as the Statute-book is totally silent with regard to it—

[p\ This conjecture seems to be confirmed by the present statute's consisting ofsifreen chapters,

or so many distinct laws ; for which there would have hardly been leisure whilst Edward was on

bis march against the enemy.

[y] In this early part of the English history, I should always prefer the authority of Carte to

any other Historian—He was indefatigable himself in his researches, having dedicated his whole

life to them, and was assisted, in what relates to Wales, by the labours of the Rev. Mr. Lewis

Morris of Penbryn, in Cardiganshire—As for his political prejudices, they cannot be supposed

to have had any bias in what relates to a transaction joo years ago, and which hath nothing to

do with the royal touch for the cure of the king's evil— I should here make an apology for in

troducing what hath no relation to the present statute ; but I cannot help mentioning what I

once heard from an old man, who was witness in a cause with regard to this supposed miraculous

power of healing.—He had, by his evidence, fixed the time of a fact by Queen Anne's having

been at Oxford, and touched him, whilst a child, for the cure of the evil—When he had finished

his evidence, I had an opportunity of asking him whether he was really cured f Upon which

he answered with a significant smile, that he believed himself to have never had a complaint that

deserved to be considered as the evil ; but that his parents were poor, and bad no ohjiflion to the

bit osgold—It seems to me, that this piece of gold, which was given to those who were touched,

accounts for the great resort upon this occasion, and the supposed afterwards miraculous cures.

[r] Upon a more careful perusal of this summons in Dugdale, it is left very doubtful, by a

chasm in the record, whether this convention at Worcester was a parliament or not.

" Edwardus Dei gratia rex Angliæ, Dominus Hiberniæ, et Dux Aquitaniae, charislimo fratri

* et fideli Edmundo Comiti Lancastrian, falutem. Quia Lewellinus filius Griffini, Principis

»i Walliæ, et complices fui, rebelles et inimici, terras nostras et fidelium nostrorum, in parcibus

•< marchiæ, invaserunt, die in diem invadunt, et homicidia et alia damna et enormia perpetra-

" runt : et idem Lewelinus nobis, prout debet, obcdire, contempsit et contemnit, in nostri præju-

" dicium, et contemptum, et vestri, et aliorum fidelium nostrorum grave damnum et exhæredi-

" tationem manifestum, per quod jam— nostram summoneri fecimus, quod sit apud Wygorniam

" in Octab. Sti Johannb Baptistæ, proxime futuris, ad rebellionem dicti Lewellini, et fautorum

" suorum repriraendam; vobis mandamus, quod dictis die et loco intersitis, cum equis etarmis,

. " et cum fervitio vestro nobis debito, nobifcum parati, exinde proficisci ad expeditionem nostram

" contra prædictum Lewellinam et complices suos inimicos nostros. Teste meipso apud

" Wvndsor xn die—Anno regni nostri quinto."

K The
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The chief purpose for which the king assembled this parliament, was to

oblige those who claimed any franchises or liberties to shew their title to

them before the king's justices, or otherwise to seise them into the king's

hands— Mr. Cay hath therefore very properly printed the statute of quo

warranto (as it is generally called) at the end of this statute, instead of

making it an act of the thirtieth year of Edward the First, as it had been

. erroneously printed in the preceding editions—We find that this law was most

reasonably thought to be oppressive when carried into execution—The An-

nales Waverleienscs give this account of it : " In hoc anno exiit edictum a

" curia regis ad universes comitatus totius Angliæ, per breve quod vocatur

" ab incolis quo warranto, ad certos justitiarios directum, ad inquirendum de

" libcrtatibus quibuscunque quomodo a domino rege tenebantur^ cujus

" brevis occafione omnes archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, priores, comites,

" barones, et cæteri libere tenentes, variis laborious et expenjis fuerunt præ-

" gravati, et etiam rex ne parum quidem emolument! inde ajfecutus est." Gale,

vol iii. p. 235.—Which is indeed (I had almost said providentially) the

necessary consequence of a tyrannical law. Besides what I have here

transcribed from the Annales Waverlenscs, Falle, in his account of Jersey,

mentions some most violent proceedings under this statute, during the

reign of Edward the First in that island.

I have been informed, that Cardinal Fleury, at the latter end of his ad

ministration, either issued, or intended to issue, an arret very similar to this

oppressive statute of quo warranto— Upon the general alarm [s] occasioned

by this design, the French inhabitants of those provinces, which formerly

belonged to the crown of England, were furnished in several instances with

evidence of their titles to franchises from our records —This statute con

sists of fifteen chapters, most of which relate to the amendment of the

common law as it was then practised, but which at present are not very

material— From these I must except the first chapter, which relates to

damages ; the eighth chapter, which enacts, that the cause of action in the

king's superior courts shall exceed forty shillings [t] and the ninth

[j] This alarm probably occasioned the publication of the Rolles Gafccynes by Carte, in the

year 1743.—This valuable collection of the. titles of all the records in England (which relate to

the French provinces, formerly under the English dominion, and chiefly Gafcony) being cal

culated for the use of the French, was published at Paris, and is preceded by a French Preface-—

The titles only of these records make two folio volumes— It would certainly however be a work

deserving the encouragement of both nations, and of all learned men throughout Europe, to

print these records at length—The fame may be said with regard to the records in the Berming-

ham Tower at Dublin, some of which go as far back as the reign of Edward the First.

[r] The spirit of this law deserves to be much attended to at present, when the value os forty

Ihillings is so very considerably lowered—Many dissertations have been written with regard to

chapter,
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chapter, which takes away a very extraordinary doubt at the common law,

whether a man killing another in his own defence, or by misadventure,

should be prosecuted as a felon [«].—The 11, 12, 13, 14th chapters

relate to the city of London only ; which is a further proof (besides what

hath been observed in the Comment on Magna Charta) of the great in

fluence this city had even so early in our history.

1

the comparative value of money in the different reigns of the kings of England ; I (hall choose to

fix this by some statutes which make mention, efther exprefly or by implication, of this compara

tive value— By the statute of Westminster the first (3 Edw. I. ch. v.) no man is to be refused

bail for a larceny under \zd. *— Sir Henry Spelman hath observed on this part of the statute,

that, when every thing else is growing dearer, a man's life is forfeited every day for what is of

less and less value — Judges and juries indeed, from commendable motives of humanity, do not

weigh the price of goods stolen in golden scales*, but is there not a great impropriety in a jury's

finding on their oaths that goods produced in court, (and which every one fees are perhaps

of twenty times the value) are only worth \id. ?—And may not this liberty taken with their

oath make them and the audience less attentive to it upon more material points ?—But not to

digress—There is a statute of f 2 1 James I. ch. vi. which fays, that a woman (hall not lose her

life for a larceny under ten shillings : this therefore (hews, that, in the year 1623, the value of

money was ten times less than at the time of making the statute of Westminster the first ; and it

might perhaps be very proper to extend it, in the year 1766, to twenty (hillings—There is an

other statute 1 3 Ch. II. St. i. (first printed by Mr. Ruffhead) which regulates the fees of the

Masters in Chancery ; the preamble to this act recites, that these offices were as antient as the

Conquest, and that \ d. at that time was more than two (hillings in the year 166 1. It must be

admitted, that these statutes do not entirely agree in their comparative value of money, but at

the fame time a medium between them may perhaps be the best direction to form a judgement

upon. 1 •

[u] It is recited by the preamble to the 24 Hen. VIII. ch. v. to have been doubtful by the

common law, whether a forfeiture of goods and chattels was not incurred by the killing of a thief

or murderer.

• There is an antient law to the like effect in Scotland, " It is statute, that no man shall be

" hanged for a less fault than twa fcheep, whereof ilk ane is worth 16 pennies." The law of Bur-

dinscek— Reg. Maj. translation by Skene. 16 d. Scots is at present only 1 '- d. and a fraction.

•j- The title of this statute is, An act concerning luomen convicted of small felonies, who, by the

common law (it cannot be said to its humanity), were excluded from the benefit of clergy.

K 2 .. A STAk
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A STATUTE 30 D I E OCTOBRIS.

7 Edw. I. A. D. 1279.

To all Parliaments and Treaties every one shall come without

force of arms.

THIS and the following law with regard to Mortmain are the only

statutes of the year 12 79 —The first of these recites sundry debates .

between the King and certain Great Men—History is entirely silent with re

gard to the cause of these debates, or indeed that there were any disputes

at this time between the king and his barons —There seems to be little

doubt however, that the statute, entitled Extensa Manerii, made three years

before (which was another Domesday Survey) ; and the statute of Quo

warranto, made the preceding year, might occasion these troubles, especially

as the first article of the Extensa Manerii relates to fortified castles, and

which probably might (at least in part) have been carried into execution —

That the points contested were of consequence, may be inferred from the

tumultuary proceeding, which this statute forbids, when there should be any

further treaty, or meeting between the king and his barons— Both this

and the following statute are directed to the justices of the King's Bench,

to be inrolled and proclaimed in their courts: and as the first relates to

dangerous riots, there was a peculiar propriety in transmitting it to the

court of King's Bench, as being the court of the highest criminal juris

diction in this country.—The first of these laws is in French j the second,

making some new provisions with regard to disposing of lands in Mort

main, is, in Latin, agreeable to an observation which I have before made,

that when the interest of the clergy is concerned, the statute is generally in

the Latin language.

Bishop Kennet, in his Glossary, at the end of his Parochial Antiquities

(verbo Religiofi) observes, that, before any statute of Mortmain, the nation

was so sensible of the inconvenience arising from it, that it was often made

an express condition in grants and conveyances, " Tenendumsibi et baredi-

" bus suis, vel cuicunque vendere, dare, vel affignare voluerint, exceptis viris

*' religiq/is, et Judais"— Baker fa], in his Chronicle, informs us, that the

[«] Baker is by no means so contemptible a writer as he is generally supposed to be— It is be

lieved, that great part of the ridicule on this Chronicle arises from its being part of the furniture

wf. Sic Roger de C'overley's Hall— Sped.

2 number
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number oF monasteries built in the reign of Henry the First was so great,

that almost all the labourers ©f the country became bricklayers and carpen

ters —We have already found, that this growing [w] abuse was endea

voured to have been prevented by an article of Magna Charta ; but, that

provision having been evaded, the present statute fays, that it stiall not be

done quacunque arte vel ingenio —The opposition to Mortmain at this time

arose from very different reasons, than those which have occasioned the

later statutes against if—As- the land was given to God, the king and the

barons lost all the usual profits of lands held under them ; they had no

notion of an inconvenience or mischief to the public from a stagnation of

property—.It is this inconvenience which hath chiefly occasioned the last

most effectual statute against lands being given in Mortmain —As for the

testator's disposing of his effects, in prejudice to his relations, that is still

left open as to personal estate, from which a benefaction of this kind is

much more likely to arise, than from a gift of lands ; as men possessed of

landed estates have generally so much pride, that they will leave it to any

one who can keep up their name or family, which a religious house or col

lege can never do—A law however might be so framed, as to encourage

and promote the circulation of landed property by benefactions to Mort

main purposes, if the bequest of lands was made void, unless the estate

was sold within a year after the devise took effect.

[tv] Dugdale, in his Monafticon, makes Roger de Morteymer exclaim strongly against this

practice, vol. ii. p. 218. " Veez beals seigneurs, comment mon pere me destieritat, a qui per

" tuts reasons dust aver vouch-sefe.tut son heritage/fans demembrer ces champs— Mos il a done

" a aux Vyldns del Abbey."—These words of Sir Roger de Morteymer are taken from an ac

count of the priory of Wigmart in Herefordshire, in the time of King Stephen.

ANEW
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A WNBW STATUTE OF THE EXCHEQUER;

CALLED, THE STATUTE OF RUTLAND.

Made 24 Maii, Anno 10 Edw. I. A. D. 1282.

ISHO ULD not have made any observations upon this statute, which

contains regulations that concern few except the officers of the

Receipt of the Exchequer, was it not to introduce the remark of Prynne on

some mistakes of Lord Coke, and others : I shall give the whole citation

in his own words (V. the Appendix), as it contains many curious parti

culars not only with regard to the present statute, but with relation to

Edward's expedition against Wales, especially as it is inserted, like many

other things in this laborious compiler, where it cannot be easily found.—

This indefatigable antiquary hath proved beyond all doubt, that no parlia

ment was held either at Rutland in England, or Rhydland in Flintshire,

in this year of Edward the First—With regard to Rutland in England,

I cannot find any town with such a name—As for Rhydland in Flintshire,

Edward the First built a very considerable castle there ; but Prynne hath

shewn, that though he was in North-Wales, yet all patents signed by him

bear date from other places during the year 1282.

[x] It is called, A New Statute, being after the Statutum tie disiritlione Scaccarii, already com

mented upon.
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STATUTUM DE MERCATORIBUS;

THE STATUTE OF ACTON BURNEL.

. Made Anno n Edw. I. A. D. 1283. .

TH I S ordnance bears date at Æon Burnel [y\ in Shropshire, the 1 2th

day of October, in the nth year of this king's reign —This

parliament must therefore have been held in Edward's return from Wales ;

and the attendance could not have been very numerous, as it is believed

that Acton Burnel was never even a market town— I should imagine, that

Edward's inducement to hold a parliament in so insignificant a place [z],

arose from its lying on the borders of Wales, where he probably planned

that chain of castles in the western part of Shropshire, the ruins of some

of which remain to this day.

The preamble to this law seems to explain a term used by lawyers, viz.

the Purview of a Statute, of which I have never yet met with a satisfactory

account —" Purceo que merchauntes queux avant ces heures ont pristes

" lour avers, as divers gents que font cheux en povertie, purceo que ils

" n'avoient pas cy redy ley purvieu." Hence the Purview of the Statute

seems to have signified that part which recites the inconveniences intended

to be remedied, which naturally makes the preamble, before any enacting

part is introduced.—The law is entitled, xar' l^o^v, Statutum de Merca-

toribus., and taken together with the provisions made, by Magr.a Charta,

in the favour of merchants who are aliens, does particular honour to the

humanity and wisdom of our ancestors— How different is the policy and

laws of France for example, who suppose that they are patterns to the rest

of Europe for the civil reception and indulgences granted to foreigners ! —

[y] There are, in Spelman's Index Villaris, no less than eighteen towns, or villages, with the

name of Acton, which is not extraordinary, as it signifies no more than Oak Te>wn—Acton

Burnel is in Condover Hundred, and was so called probably from the family of Burnel, which,

Camden informs us, is one of the most antient in Shropshire.

[x] The end of the building in which this parliament was held is now said to form part os a

barn —There is, in the town of Machentleth in Montgomeryshire, a building, in which, by tra

dition, Owen Glendower is said to have held a parliament, by which must be meant a conference

in the fense I have before contended for—The building (as far as I can trust my memory) is

sixty feet in length, thirty in breadth, and about twenty-four feet high—Three or four poor

families now live within the walls, and under the roof.

An
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An alien indeed cannot in this country purchase land, any more than in

France ; but he knows the law, and hath no occasion to make such pur

chase —No one can travel however [a] without considerable sums, much

less can he merchandize ; and yet, by the droit d'aubainc [b], all the per

sonalty belonging to a stranger U forfeited, upon his death, cither to the

king, or his grantee ; and this continues to be the law of France in the

eighteenth century, and a law frequently put in execution.

There are two regulations [c] in this statute which deserve to be taken

notice of: the first, that, if the creditor [d] imprisons the debtor, and the

debtor hath nothing to live upon during his confinement, the creditor must

provide him with bread and water [e~] —And if the creditor is a stranger,

the debtor is not only to pay the debt, but likewise the extraordinary ex-

pence which the stranger hath incurred during his stay in England to pro

secute his suit, till the time that he hath execution against the debtor's

goods—The humanity of this further provision in favour of an alien

merchant, is somewhat tainted by the conclusion of this law, which fays,

that a Jew shall in no case be entitled to it [/]—This is however in some

measure pardonable, from the strong prejudices which prevailed at this

time throughout Europe against this unhappy people ; prejudices, which

are not totally eradicated at present, and which occasioned the shameful

repeal of a late law, founded upon the wisest principles of commerce.

This statute was further explained, and new provisions added by the

thirteenth of Edward the First, Statute the 3d, and which bears the fame

title, viz. The Statute of Merchants— Mr. Cay hath, in this law of the

thirteenth of Edward the First, very properly inserted a various reading

from a manuscript in the Cotton Library, which says, that the recognisance

shall be taken before the Mayor of London, instead of the Mayor of

Jppleby m Westmoreland; as the session of parliament, in the thirteenth

year of this king's reign, was held at Westminster immediately after Ed

ward's return from Bury, where he had continued during the preced

ing Easter, Appleby could never have been thought of, unless by a par

liament held in the North of England.—This explanatory statute of the

[«] As for bills of credit, they were probably not used at this time.

[i] This is rendered^ alibi naiorum. Boileau, in one of his Satires, inveighs against the

barbarity of this law.

[c] The debtor's recognisance is ordered to be taken before the Mayors of London, Bristol, or

York—These were therefore undoubtedly the principal towns of the kingdom at this time for

trade. York became a place of commerce, from the trade with the Northern powers, which

was antiently very considerable.

[d] Selden fays, with our ancestors, Vinculis ccercere rarum erat.

[e] On the contrary, by 13 Edw. I. ch. i. the servant, who hath not accounted with his

master, is to be committed in vinculis, and to live in goal deproprit.

[_/'] This part of the statute is not translated in any of the editions.

thirteenth

■
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thirteenth of Edward the First, likewise gives us the form of the writ,

upon such a recognisance having been entered into, and the debtor's not

having satisfied his creditor.—See also 27 Edw. III. ch. ix. 15 Rich. II.

ch. ix. 23 Hen. V1IL ch. vi. and 8 Geo. I. ch. xxv There is an

ordinance of Francis the First, in the year 1536, very similar to this statute,

which shews the more early attention to commerce in this country.

STATU
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STATUTUM WALLIÆ-

12 Edw. I. A. D. 1284.

THIS statute bears date " apud Rothelanum" (what is now called

Rhuydland [g] in Flintshire) " die dominica in medio quadra-

" gefimæ anno regni nostri duodecimo"— It is certainly no more than

regulations made by the king in council, for the government of Wales,

which the preamble informs us was now totally subdued [b] —This law

deserves most particular notice, though hitherto unobserved upon either

by any lawyer or historian, except Carte, who touches upon it but transi

ently—It not only informs us of what were some of the customs and laws

in Wales at that time, but likewise, by the remedies provided, what was the

law of England.

In order to make these new regulations upon the best consideration of

the different laws of the two countries, Edward had, the year before, di

rected inquiries upon oath before certain commissioners (with the bishop

of St. David's for their president) whose certificates and returns are printed

in the Appendix to Hoel Dda's laws, and which contain many curious

particulars^']— Of these laws and customs, which prevailed in Wales be-

[g] There is a manuscript of this law in the Hengwrt Collection. V. Lhwyd's Arch.

\b] Though the total conquest of Wales is here recited, I should doubt whether it extended to

any other counties than those which are mentioned, viz. Merioneth, Carnarvon, Anglesey, and

Flintshire — As likewise the counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan in South-Wales— Edward

had only built his castles in these counties, viz. Rhuydland, Conway, Beaumaris, Carnarvon,

Harlech, and Aberystwith j all of which we know, either from history or records, were royal

works of this reign, except Harlech, which seems to speak for itself to have been planned by

Edward —Without such castles, it was impossible to keep an entire or permanent dominion over

such a country as Wales.

[iJ I shall here insert the interrogatories upon which the commissioners were to examine j as for

the answers, fee the above-mentioned Appendix.

Interrogacionts de Certification* vtl Aprifa facieniasecundumsormam fredictarum Litcrarum.

" Primo, Inquiratur si vidit aliquis placitum moveri inter principem Wallie et barones Walenses

" Wallie.

" Secundo, Inter quern principem et quos barones, vel quern baronem, et coram quibus judicibus.

*' Tertio, Si vidit aliquod placitum motum inter baronem Walensem Wallie et parem suum.

" Quarto, Inter quern baronem et quern parem vel quos pares, et coram quibus judicibus.

" Quinto, Si vidit placitum inter minorem vel inferiorem et parem suum vel pares suos.

" Sexto, Inter quern minorum vel inferiorem et parem suum vel pares suos.

" Septimo, Si vidit placitum, per quas leges et per quas consuetudines in placito suit processum.

fore
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fore Edward's conquest, some are still retained, others altered, and some

entirely abolished, by this statute — I ihall here take notice of but two or

three of them—All the witnesses agree [£], that the princes of Wales

could alter the laws at their pleasure, nor do they make the least mention

of a parliament, or even a council?—The inference from this seems to be,

that the inhabitants of this island have adopted the institution of parlia

ments, from some of the invading strangers —The next observation I shall

make upon the examination of these witnesses is, that there is not the least

allusion to any sort of feudal tenure, which confirms what I have before

advanced, that they were unknown in this country before the Norman

conquest—There is at present in North-Wales (and it is believed likewise

in South-Wales) no copyhold tenures, and scarcely an instance of what are

called manerial rights ; but the property is entirely free and allodial—We

find likewise, that gavelkind prevailed throughout Wales; the right of suc

cession to lands in the eldest son must have therefore been derived also

from the Normans ; as was also the trial by battle, which w3s likewise

unknown in Wales.

- The preamble to the statute recites, that Wales was, before the conquest

ef Edward, jure feudaU subjecta to the crown of England, which expression

is very remarkable, as it is belived no instance can be found in any record,

or antient historian, of ajusfeudale prevailing in England—We hear indeed

of the wordfeudum ; and the distinction between thefeudum novum and the

feudum antiquum ; but a regular system of feudal law (which this expression

" Octavo, Coram quibus justiciariis vel judicibus, et in cujus curia, et ubi, in placito illo suit pro-

" cesium. *

" Nono, Si per breve regium coram judicibus per oppoficionem et responsionem, et deinde per in-

" quisitionem fuerit processum.

" Decimo, Si fuerit judicatum secundum dictum et assercionem illorum de inquifitione, vel alio

" mode.

" Undecimo, Si judicatum fuerit secundum legem Howel Da, que vocatur Keuerick *, et quotiens

" vidit judicatum, et coram quibus, et ubi.

" Duodecimo, In quibus casibus consuevit secundum legem iilam judicari, et utrum in mobilibus,

" vel immobilibus vel in utroque.

" Tertio decimo, Si per partium confeffionem non poffit liquere de judicio utrum procedi debeat

" per inquisicionem vel per AQisam, et sic cognita veritate judicari.

" Decimo quarto, Utrum de rebus tantum antiquis, et de quibus memoria non habetnr, an de re-

" bus omnibus tam novis quam antiquis judicari debeat secundum legem predictam Howel Da."

[if] One hundred and seventy-two were examined at the four different places, where these com-

* There is a Jaw of Hoel Dda's perpetually alluded to by those who were examined, with regard to

the customs of Wales, under the name of Keveiiclc or Keverith, which I cannot in any Dictonary or

Glossaries find the meaning of—The signification of this word is submitted to those who are well

versed in the Welfli language —There is indeed no such letter as JC in the Welm alphabet.— C it used

instead of it.

L 2 leems
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seems to suppose) there are not the least traces of [W}.— Edward however

■was conqueror, and he had a right to make use of his own words in the

preamble to his law.

After the preamble, very complete directions are given to the sheriff and

coroner, upon whom so much depends with regard to the execution of the

law, which I shall here insert, as they throw great light not only on the

powers of these officers, but likewise are explanatory of other circumstances

relative to the state of the criminal law at this time [»].

[m] There is likewise another expression borrowed from the Norman and feudal law in this

preamble, viz. " qui alto et bajso fe fubmiserunt"—Though there have been of late years two

or three very ingenious treatises to explain the antient Common law by feudal principles, yet it

is very clear, that neither Lyttelton, nor his Commentator, Lord Coke, seem to have known that

such a law prevailed in any part of Europe— much less in England. |

[»] " Vicecomes faciet turnum suum in singulis commotis sins bis in anno in aliquo certo loco

" ad hoc assignato, scilicet scmel post festum Sancti Michaelis, et semel post Pascha, ad quern tnr-

" numomnes libere tenentes et alii terrain tenentes et in commoto illo residentes, tempore sum-

" monitioni»turni tenendi, exceptis religiosis, clericis et feminis, ibidem venire debent. Et vice-

comes per sacramentum duodecim libere tenentium de discretioribus et legalioribus, vel plurium

" pro discretione vicecomitis, diligenter inquirat de capitulis coronam domini tegis tangentibus

" subseriptis.

" De seductoribus domini regis et regni, domine regine, et liberorum fuorum, et eorum con-

" sentaneis. .

" De furibus, de homicidis, de robatoribus, de murdritoribus, de incendiariis incendia feloniter

" facientibus, et eorum receptatoribus, et eis conscntientibus.

" De macecrariis, carnes furatas scienter vendentibus et ementibus.

" De whittanwariis, scilicet qui coria bovina ct equina surata scienter albificant ut sic non

" agnoscantur.

" De redobatoribus pannorum furatorum eos in novam formam redigentibus, et veterem mutan-

" tibus, ut de mantello tunicam vel /hpertunicam facientibus, et similia.

" De utlagatis, et illis qui regnum abjuraverunt, reversis.

" De hiis qui contra adventum et iter justiciarii se fubtraxerunt, et post iter julticiarii redi-

" erunt.

" De raptoribus virginum sanctimonialium et matronarum honeste viventium.

" De thesauro invento.

" De cursu aquae diverse.

" De via obstructa, vel restricta, vel artata.

" De muris, domibus, portis, fosiatis et marleris levatis et factis juxta iter publicum ad nocu-

" mentum ipsius itineris et in periculum transeuntium, et de predicts levantibus et facientibus.

" De falfariis monete et sigilli domini regis.

" De malefactoribus in parcis et vivariis.

" De srangentibus prisonam domini regis.

De capientibus columbas volantes de columbariis.

" De facientibus Puntbrcche, hoc est [de, Tot. et al.] fractoribus parcorum in quibus animalia

" inparcantur.

" De forstallis, hoc est, de reseuflu averiorum.

»' De Homefokne, hoc est, de invasione domus.

" De •Thefbote, hoc est, de emenda furti capta sine consideratione curie domini regis.

" De imprisonantibus liberos quoscunque.

4 After
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After the duty of the sheriff in the execution of his office is explained,

the statute then proceeds in the fame manner with regard to the coroner [a], -

' in which he is directed (amongst other particulars) to attend upon informa

tion, that a man is so dangerously wounded that his life is despaired of,

and he is likewise ordered to summon a jury —This branch of duty in a

coroner is now totally neglected, as his proceedings are only super visum

corporis — It is a regulation however which deserves much to be revived;

and I should conceive, that this attendance of the coroner and a jury, upon

a dangerous wound's being received, was to prevent the dying words of

the person murdered from being evidence —This kind of evidence as al

lowed at present cannot be too cautiously admitted — It is presumed in

deed, that the words of a dying man cannot but be true, considering the

situation under which he gives the information — But may not a dying

man (though a good Christian) deprived of expected happiness in life by

a wound received perhaps from an enemy, rather wish his punishment

more eagerly than he should do ? and may not those about the dying per-

person (who are generally relations) repeat what he hath said more strongly

on the trial than possibly the words were delivered ?

After this, the duty of the coroner in cafes of abjuration is explained,

which is now indeed abolished, and of which more will be said hereafter .

It may not however be improper to mention the particulars of this punish

ment, as described by the statute—. If a felon or murderer fly to a sanctuary

after the offence is committed, the coroner is to fend to the king's

bailiff of the commotes], who is to summon a jury of the neighbour-

*' De usurariis.

" De amoventibus vel corrumpentibus divisas.

" De affisa panis et cervisie non obscrvata, et [de, Tot.] earn infringentibus.

" De bussellis, galonibus et aliis mensuris injustis [et per ea vendentibus. sot.]

" De ulnis et ponderibus injustis, et per ea vendentibus.

" De hospitantibus ignotos ultra duas noctes.

" De sanguine effuso.

" De huthesio levato.

" De tondentibus multones noctanter in ovilibus, et eos excoriantibus, vel etiam alia animalia.

" De capientibus et colligenrJbus noctanter blada in autumpno, et ea afportantibus ; et de omni-

" bus aliis hujusinodi malefactoribus."

[o] The two statutes of Exeter, made in the fourteenth year of this king, relate almost entirely

to the office of coroner, though they are not taken notice of by any writer on the law, and pro

bably because the French is very corrupt, and hath never been translated—I should imagine,

these laws were made to restrain the rapine and violences of the people, called Gubbins, who lived

on Dartmort, being the marches between Devonshire and Cornwall, and who continued to be

lawless in the time of Queen Elizabeth. V. Carey's Cornwall.

[p] A commote in Wales signifies a portion of land equal to the fourth part of a cantred—

Vnius commoti folum, i.e. quart* partis cantredi— Girald. Cambr. ch. ii.—-" Habet autem

hood.
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hood[}].—The felon is then to make his abjuration in the presence of the

• jury, after which he to be led to the porch of the sanctuary, and the coroner

is to appoint a port, from which he is to embark for banishment to

which port he is to proceed by the nearest highway without ever turning

to right or left, and to carry a torch in his hand till he arrives.

After what relates to the sheriff and coroner, the statute then gives the

form of writs in those actions which were at that time most commonly

used The form of these writs was antiently thought to be of such con

sequence, that it was one of the articles insisted upon by the barons in the

year 1258, that the chancellor should not only be elective, but should

take an oath, <$ue il ne enselera nul brief per brief de cur5 fans le commande-

ment le roi et le cunfeel. Gale, vol. i.

It is likewise well known, that there is no legal argument which hath

such force in our courts of law, as those which are drawn from the words-

of antient writs ; and that the Registrum Brevium is therefore looked upon

to be the very foundation of the common law— I have compared the writ

of Novel Disseisin, as set forth in this statute, and likewise the writ of Mort-

dancester, with the forms in the register, which seem to tally exactly (mutatis

mutandis) for England and Wales — I have likewise compared them with

the forms in that antient book in the Scots law, entitled, Quoniam Attacbia-

menta ; which, as they vary in some particulars, I shall insert these writs

first from the statute of Roteland, and afterwards the fame writs from

Skene's translation of the ^uoniam Attachiamenta.

Forme Brevium regiorum originalium placitandorum in Wallia.

Breve de nova Dijfeisina de libero tenemento, de quo quis liber homo injuste et

sine judicio fuerit diffeisitus.

" Rex vicecomiti Angleseye salutem. Qiiestus est nobis A quod B et

" C injuste et sine judicio diss. eum de libero tenemento suo in N post pa-

" cem nostram in Wallia proclamatam anno regni nostri undecimo. Et

" ideo tibi precipimus quod si predictus A fecerit te sccurum de cleamo

" suo prosequendo, tune facias tenementum illud reseisiri de catallis que in

" ipso capta fuerunt, et ipsum tenementum cum catallis efle in pace usque

" hæc insola (Mitia) trecentas quadreginta villas, et pro tribus cantredh reputatur."—The word

** cantrtdis compounded of cant, which signifies a hundred ; and tit, a town.

[y] The common reason for a jury's coming from the neighbourhood, viz. quid micitii •vicino-

rumsaila frttsumunturscire, does not seem to be satisfactory— Neighbours indeed know the facts ;

but they often know too much, and with too strong prejudices—The reason given afterwards in

this statute seems better founded, ne fatria labtribns et exfenstsfatigetur.

" ad
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" ad certum diem quern justiciarius noster tibi scire faciet. Et interim

*c faciet duodecim liberos et legales homines de vilneto ilk) videre tene-

«' mentum illud, et nomina eorum inbreviari. Et sum. eos per bonos

,{ summonitores quod tunc fint coram prefato justiciario nostro parati in-

" de facere recognitionem. Et pone per vadium et salvos plegios pre-

" dictos B et C vel ballivos suos fi ipfi inventi non fuerint, quod tunc sint

*' ibi audituri illam recognitionem. Et habeas ibi sum. nomina plegiorum

" et hoc breve. Dat. apud Karnarvan, tali anno et tali die, vel alibi."

Brevia de morte Anlecejsor.

" Rex vicecomiti salutem. Si A fecerit te securum de clameo suo

M prosequendo, tunc summone per bonos summonitores duodecim liberoj

" et legales homines de visneto de N quod fint coram justiciario nostro

" parati sacramento recognosctre st B pater predicti A suit seifitus in dor

" minico suo ut de feodo de manerio tali cum pertin. vel de tanta terra

" cum pertin. die quo obiit, et si obiit post pacem nostram in Wallia pro-

*' clamatam anno regni nostri undecimo, et si idem A propinquior heres

" ejus sit ; et interim manerium illud vel terram illam videant, et nomina

" eorum inbreviari sac. Et summone per bonos summonitores C quj

" manerium illud vel terram illam tenet, quod tunc sit ibi ad aud. illam

" recognitionem. Et habeas ibi sum. et hoc breve. Dat." &c.

[The Brieve of THjsaifing. From the §>uomam Attachiamenta.

" James be the grace of God, King, &c. To our Justitiar, It is fhawin

«' and declared to vs be A. heavelie complenand that B hes dislaised (ejeffed)

•« him unjustlie, and against order of law, forth of sic lands, in sic ane

" tenement, quherein he was vaist and saised diverse dayes and zeares, as

" of his fie. Quherefore we command and charge zow, that ze take and

" receave certaine and sure pledges fra the said A. that he fall persew his

" clame and complaint \ and thereafter cause take inquisition be gude and

leil men of the cuntrie, conforme to the law of the land : gif it be swa,

" as the said A. did shaw to us. And gif ze finde it to be swa, as he com-

" pleined, be ane recognition made and done, conforme to the law of the

" land: ze fall deliver to the said A. complainer, saising of the saids lands,

41 with the pertinents, according to his complaint made to vs. And this

" ze fall doe without delay. Likewise ze fall take to our vse, the amercia-

" ment perteining to vs, fra the said B. be reason of vnjust dissaising, and

" ejection committed be him. And gif it be found otherwise, be the said

" recognition, or aflise j ze fall take fra the said A. the amerciament per-

" teining to vs, be reason of his vnjust complaint, and inbring the famine

" to our vse.'l The
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i.

Tbe Brieve of Mortancestrie. From the Quoniam Attachiamenta.

" James be the grace of God, &c. to our Justitiar, greeting : We

" command and charge zow, that be the best and eldest men of the land,

" justlie, and according to the law of the land, ze cause inquisition to be

'* taken, gif vniquhile A. father to B. bearer of thir presents, decissed vest

" and saised as of fie, in the lands of F. with the pertinents, sic ane tenement,

" and within the Schiresdome of P. And gif the said B. sonne of the said

" A. his father, be narrest and lawfull heire to his father, of the saids lands

" with the pertinents : except lands given for frie almes, lands of frie-

" halders, annuell rents, and wemens dowries, quhilks are in the saids

" lands. And gif there be any thing, quhilk may stay and stop him to

»* obteine be the law, saising of the said lands, except before excepted.

" And gif ze finde swa, be the said recognition done justlie, and be the

" law of the land .; and sic ane man, quha vnjustlie deteines and possesses

" the lands with the pertinents (except before excepted) being lawfullie sum-

" moned, to heare and see the said recognition orderlie led and deduced ;

" alledges na reasonable cause ; for puhilk the said recognition be the law,

" sould not procerd ; ze sell cause deliver justlie, and without delay to the

" said B. sic likesaising of the lands, with the pertinents (except before ex-

" cepted) as the said A. umquhile father to him, had of the famine lands

" with the pertinents, the day quhen he was livand, and dead. Tefle me

" ipso."

The comparison of these writs seems most fully to prove the great au

thority which is due to our Registrum Brevium\r~\; and likewise that the

law of Scotland (as hath before been contended) agreed antiently not only

with the principles of the law of England, but in its practice, though

there might be some variances of no great importance.

[r] Lord Coke, in the Introduction to the 10th Part of his Reports, supposes tht Rtgijier <f

Writs to be the book of the greatest antiquity in our law.

-1 I
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STATUTA REGIS EDWARDI

Edita apud Westmon' in Parliamento suo, Pasch. anno Regni sui

tertio decimo, A. D. 1285.

THIS collection of laws, which is divided into fifty different chap

ters, contains matter of so heterogeneous a nature, that it is im

possible to reduce the observations to be made upon it into any sort of con

nexion any more than the observations upon Magna Charta— Most of

these chapters were made with an intent to amend the law as it was then

understood and practised, and more particularly, as the preamble informs

us, to explain some parts of the statute of Gloucester, which pasted in the

sixth year of this king's reign — I should imagine, that it is from this

collection of laws (generally called Westminster the second) that Lord

Coke, in the Introduction to one of his Commentaries [s)t hath styled

Edward the First, the English Justinian.

The first chapter secures the estate given to a man, and the heirs of his

body (called an Estate tailj, to his issue ; and in case he hath no issue of his

body, then to the donor or his heirs—The statute very properly fays, that

the first taker's alienating, is contra formam doni, and it being so, such

alienation Ihould have been void at common law ; as, if the Jaw permits

the limitation, the intention of him who creates the estate should always

not only be attended to, but carried into execution ; otherwise, why is any

one allowed to dispose of his estate, and express his intention by a deed so

lemnly executed in the presence of witnesses ?

This chapter of Westminster the second is generally supposed to have

introduced Estates tail, but it should more properly be said to have

established them— Selden thinks he hath found traces of this kind of

estate, in the laws of Alfred, " Qui terram habuerit per scripturæ seriem

" (se. Bocland) sibi a majoribus relictam, ab hæredibus ad alios alienandi

" potestas non esto, siquidem præsentibus cognatis coram rege, aut epis-

[j] I call the different parts of Lord Coke's Reports his Commentaries, as this is the name

which he generally distinguishes them by himself.— I should perhaps make an apology for

having cited this great lawyer, under the title of Lord Coke, but it is the name of pre-eminence

which he hath obtained in Westminster-Hall—The late publication of the Journals of the

House of Commons stiews, that he did not prostitute his amazing knowledge of the municipal

law to political purposes, as he generally argues in the fame manner and from the fame autho

rities which he cites in his Institutes.

M " copo,
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" copo, scripturâ aut testimonio probetur, omni alienatione interdixiflê

** ei ilium, qui priùs concefllt, talemque ei imposuisse legem cum primo

" dederit— LI. Alfr. et Edg. ch. xxxvii—En, jurisperiti, feudum quod

" dicitis talliaturn, Edwardi Primi decimo supra tertium anno hie multo

" antiquius habetis Scld. vol. ii. p. 926.—Though what Struvius

fays, in his Jurisprudentia Feudalis, " Quod apud Anglos præcipue ob-

" tinet," may be true, yet it is more or less used in every country in

Europe, under the names of Maggiorati, Majorats, and Retraits lignagersr

and seems likewise to have been universally condemned wherever it hath

been introduced — Gianone (who derives the Maggicrati, used in the Neapo

litan territories, from the Norman and feudal law, and not from that of

the Lombards, in which there is no trace of any such estate) speaks thus

of them : " Nel secolo decimo sesto i maggiorati, e le primogeniture (quasi

" che incognite agli antichi) si resero cosi frequenti, che la lora materia

" diffusa empi la Giurisprudenza di nuovi termini, di nuove dispute, e

" nuovi trattati." Gian. vol. iv. p. 294— Godefroy, in his Comment on the

Customs of Normandy, printed at Rouen in 1684, speaks thus of them [/]..

[/] De Retraits— Godtfroy.

" Le droit de retrait est par aucuns appelle jus frothomiseos, par les autres^'e/ congrui, retraftus

" gentilius, duquel on rapporte l'origine aux loix des Hébreux au Levitique 23. Ruth. 4.

" Hieremie 32. Mais on conclud de là mal à propos qu'il soit de droit divin, par la distinction

" des Scholastiques, qu'il y a de troit sortes de préceptes dans- les livres de Moyse, les moraux,

" les ceremoniaux, et les légaux, desquels il n'y a que les premiers tenus pour loy divine. Que

" ce droit ait esté autrefois pratiqué entre les Romains, il est constant par la constitution de Valenti-

" nien, Theodose, et Arcade, qui «1 prohibent l'usage à l'advenir, ne homines de rebusfuis aliquid

" facere cogantur iirviti in l. dudum C. De contrah. empt. Mais de quand il a esté lestably et receu

" en usage, il n'est pas bien constant, car advant Frederic auquel on attribue ledit restablissement,

" il estoit en usage entre les Saxons et autres lieux d'Allemagne, et est vray-semblable que les

" François l'ont apporté de ces Provinces-là: droit duquel la cause finale est fondée fur la confer-

" motion des familles, dont les François, et spécialement les Normands, ont topùjours esté curieux,

" quoy que Cujas semble reprouver cette opinion livre quatrième des fiefs chapitre quatorze. Car

" c'estoit la mefme raison des Hébreux défendans l'aliénation des heritages d'une famille en l'au-

« tre, qui autrement permettoient le retrait au plus prochain.

" C'est une question assez controverse, si le droit de retrait est favorable ou odieux. Ceux qui

" le font favorable disent, que l'affection de conserver les biens de ses prédécesseurs est approuvée

«' par toutes loix, et pour confirmation allèguent l'histoire de Nabot au troisième livre des Roys :

" que Constantin prohibant de vendre la maison des mineurs en la loy lex quar tutores C. De ad-

" ministr. tut. adjoûte ces belles raisons, que c'est chose lugubre et digne de commiseration, d'estre

" privé de la maison in qua pater deficit, minor crevit et in ea majorum imagines aut non <uiders-

" fixas, aut videre révulsas : que la prohibition faite au soldat d'acheter en la Province in qua

" militabat, reçoit cette exception, nistpatenta wnierint l. milites prohibentur D. De re milst. Que

" le mineur est restitué contre l'adjudication faite à un tiers des biens de son prédécesseur in l. fi

" emptionem D. De minor. Que pour l'une des principales raisons fur laquelle le Praticiens fon-

" doient le contredit des loix agraires, ils mettoient en advant la translation en autre famille des

" monumens de leurs prédécesseurs ; de sorte que Tibulle, pour montrer l'extrême obéissance

From
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From the inconveniences mentioned in this Comment of Godesrofs it

probably arose, that even the French nobility had the extraordinary public

spirit [V], in the year 1560, to oppose substitutions beyond three lives.

Boulainvilliers, vol. iii. p. 147.—The fame inconveniences could not

fail of being soon experienced in England ; for Chaucer, in his character

of the Man of Law, fays,

" Al 10as fee simple to him in effect :"

Besides the intricacy and perplexities in the law ; besides the stagnation

of landed property, so contrary to the promotion of industry, these estates

have been productive of perpetual disagreements between the father and

.his eldest son, which indeed he well deserves from his most unnatural

treatment of his younger children, though from custom the hardship does

not perhaps strike him, when he makes his marriage settlement.—

Younger children in this country are not indeed exposed as they were

amongst the antient Greeks and Romans, and as they are to this day in

China •, but the very scanty provision made for them, in comparison with

the eldest son, seems to approach nearly to this barbarity.

This unequal distribution of the father's estate was unknown anti-

ently \w\ in any nation, whether civilized or barbarous ; nor do we hear

of it at present in any part of the world, but in certain states of Europe—

It can as little be said, that we derived this custom from our ancestors the

Germans ; for Tacitus, in his treatise Be moribus Germanorum, informs us,

that succeffores sui cuique liberi, and this equality of distribution, even at

this day, generally takes place in personal property, which being of a more

" qu'il portoit a sa maistresse, n'a pu rien dire de plus pathetique, finon que par son commande-

" merit il vendroit la propre maison de.scs peres,

" £>uin etiamsedesjubeatJt venders, avisos,

" Itesub imferiumsub titulumque lares.

" Mais nonobstant la belle apparence desdites raisons, e'eit la plus commune resolution des Do-

" cteurs, que le retrait lignager est contre le droit commutt, et partatit adieux, par cc qui est remar-

" que en la constitution desdits Empereurs Valentinien, Theodose, et Arcade ind. I. dudum, que les

" vendeurs font contraints par le moyen d'iceluy de fouffrir que leur bien transisse contre leur vo-

" lonte enautre main que celledes acheteurs, lesquels font aulfi par mefme raison forcez de quitter

*' ce qu'ils avoient acbete de bonne foy, et en ce faifant la liberte du commerce est violentee :

" e'est pourquoy les Coutumes qui parlent dudit droit de retrait ne recoivent point d'extension,

«' ains font restreintes aux termes de leur disposition : de forte que le mineur, quoy que favorife

•' par toutes les lobe, n'est point restitue contre la prescription dudit droit de retrait."

[a] I call it public spirit in the French nobility, because entails are chiefly calculated for the

pride of great families ; and from this reason the present statute hath by some been called the

Statute of Great Men.

\vi\ Te» in iJxVaallo

sUri'i; vViffofMi, kJ iw» tknpsi iGaXtflo. Odyss. 1. xiv. j> zo8.

So Petyt, in his Leges Atticæ, £v»i\»s twx( y»wi»t i/t,\ Wop»$n p- 51.

M 2 fluctuating
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fluctuating nature, pride does not interfere with the natural and equitable-

distribution of [*].

The perpetuities established by this statute in process of time had so

much contributed to the increase of power in the Great Barons, that about

two centuries afterwards it was in a great measure evaded, by the inven

tion of what is called a common recovery— It was impossible for the

crown to procure a repeal of the law in the house of lords, and therefore

the judges had probably an intimation, that they must by ajlutia, as it is

called, render a statute of no effect, which the king could not extort an

alteration of, from one part of the legiflature.

The great benefit arising from this method of cutting off an entail,

seems to have made us shut our eyes on two very glaring improprieties in

this fiction of a common recovery—The first is, that it is directly in op.-

position to the express and clear words of a subsisting law ; and let the in

conveniences of a statute be what they may, no judge, or bench ofjudges,

can constitutionally dispense with them ; their office is jus dicere, not jus

dare —As then the mischiefs arising from this chapter of Westminster the

second are universally seen and acknowledged, why should it not be re

pealed by (that power which can only repeal it) the legislature [j]] — I

never heard but of one objection to this, which is, that certain officers and

patentees would lose the fees which they are entitled to upon common re

coveries — If there are such claimants, who would be injured by the altera

tion, it is but just that they should have a reasonable compensation, and

the repealing act need not consist of many words— It is only necessary to

fay, that every tenant in tail shall, to all intents and purposes, be considered as a

tenant in feesimple, which he is indeed at present, with this only difference,

that a tenant in tail can dispose of his land by one method of conveyance

(that of a common recovery), and a tenant in fee simple may choose out

of many different modes of conveyance.

[x] Mr. Hakewill, in one of the Anticraarian Dissertations, published by Hearne, gives this

very extraordinary reason for the whole estate being limited to the eldest son, viz. that in the

northern countries population goes on so fast, that the estate would otherwise be frittered to

nothing.

[_y] Bishop Burnet, in his History, somewhere mentions a statute of Charles the Second,

with regard to the drawing of horses a-breast on the highways, which was so impracticable, that

the judges on their circuits directed the grand juries not to put it in execution —This seems to

have been assuming a very extraordinary liberty with an act of parliament, and that so recent a

one—I cannot help here taking notice of a very great impropriety (permitted every day in the

courts of law) of treating statutes, and particularly modern ones, as being ill penned, and not

having been properly considered—They are the acts of the legislature of this country, and there-

sore this ridicule eternally thrown upon them is surely not inculcating a reverence to the laws.

The
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The other impropriety in the common recovery is the very ridiculous

and absurd fiction by which the statute is evaded —There have formerly

been many questions arising upon mistakes in suffering recoveries, which

as often as they have been argued, it hath been attempted with great in

genuity to decide upon principles: but how can such a fiction be sup

ported, or any thing relative to it, upon solid ground or argument ? —.

Most men of fortune and rank in this country never enter a court of

justice, but to go through this most ridiculous ceremony : can the serjeants

who mutter certain jargon, or the judges who preside, explain [z] to such

a person what is going forward ? what an impression must this leave with

regard to other legal proceedings ? In this enlightened age, when other

questions are decided with such strength and force of reasoning (without

that refined subtlety which formerly prevailed to the disgrace of the law),

it is. high time that, there should be an end of such unintelligible trumpery..

cap. xnr.

QUIA vicecomites multotiens coram eis aliquos in turnisfuis indiclatos defurtis

et aliis malesatlis capiunt homines rwn culpabHes, et cos imprifonant, et ab eis

pecuniam extorquent, cum legitimo modo per duodecim vlros nonJint indiclati :

statutum est, quid per duodecim legales homines ad minus faciant inquisitiones

fuas.] From this chapter of the statute arises the necessity of a bill of in

dictment's being found by twelve of the grand jury at least, and it is

therefore improper, that more than twenty-three should be sworn (which

hath however been sometimes practised) as a bill of indictment may other

wise be found by the minority, and the finding by twelve is sufficient by

this law — Besides, whatever may be the case with a multitude of counsellors,

public business is. seldom well done when the assembly is too numerous.

G A P. XIV.

CUMde vasto faclo in hæreditate. alicujus consuevit fieri breve deprohibitions

vasti, per quod breve multi.fuerunt in error e, crcdentes qubd illi, qui vastum fece-

runt, non hahuerunt necefj'e re/pondere> nisi tanturn de vasto faSo post prohibi

tions eis faSam, dominus rex ut hujufmodi error tcllatur, &c. ] This chapter

of the law deserves notice, as it shews that the statutes of the greatest con-

[z] It is to be wished, that the fictitious proceedings in the common action of an ejectment

were altered ; no client can possibly be made to understand the reason of sach a fiction — If it is

answered that there is no occasion for his understanding it; I still insist that mystery should always

be removed, especially when no one bad consequence can be suggested from such a removal.

sequence;.
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sequence at this time were little known to the generality of the subjects—

Waste had been exprefly forbid both by Magna Charta and 3 Edw. L

ch. xxi. and yet. we find that these statutes either were not known, or not

considered as binding ; for they expected to evade the penalties for dis

obedience, if they had not express notice by a writ to forbid the commit

ting waste— It is a necessary maxim in all laws that ignorance mail not

excuse ; and yet, before the use of printing, it was in many cafes a hard

maxim, and is even so now at present, from the multiplicity of penal

statutes.

C A P. XXV.

QUIA non est aliquod breve in Cancellarid, per quad querentes ba'bent tarn

festinum remedium, Jicut per breve nove disfeifine, dominus rex volens ut celeris

fiat jujlitia, &c] Glanville (probably alluding to this chapter of the

statute) calls the assise of novel disseisin, " regale beneficium dementia principis

" indultum"—The remedy by this, or any other writ of aflise, is now seldom

used, but was formerly the common remedy (V], from the greater expe

dition in attaining the right — Lord Coke, in his first Institute, informs us,

that it was called an aflise of novel disseisin, in opposition to an antient dis

seisin—The justices in Eyre at this time went their circuits but once in

seven years, and no disseisin before the Eyre (if not complained of in the

Eyre) could be questioned afterwards ; and therefore a disseisin committed

before the last Eyre, was called an antient disseisin, whereas that committed

after the last Eyre, was called a novel disseisin—The reason why aflises were

more expeditious than other remedies, arose from no essoin being allowed

in them, and likewise that in an aflise the jury is to appear as soon as the

defendant; but in other original writs no jury is to be returned, till the

parties have appeared, and are at issue—This chapter, in every part of it,

speaks with proper warmth against delays in procuring justice —Thus an

ordinance of Charles the Seventh of France, in the year 1454, directs,

" Que les matieres possessoires et de novel dessaisin, seronts decidees le plus

" brief que faire fe peut ; car autrement, par la longeur des plaidoiries, les

" proces seront quasi immortels." Ord. Royales, p. 2 l.

It appears by this chapter, that the sheriff used to take an ox both from

the disseisee and the disseisor — His claim upon the disseisee probably arose

from the restoring him to possession ; the statute however very properly

[aJ One volume of the Year Books is entitled, Le Livre des AJpfis, and contains hardly any

decisions, but upon writs of this kind. Aflise is likewise, one of the principal heads in Fitz-

herbert and Brook's Abridgement.

I directs,
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directs, that for the future he stiould only claim this fee from the disseisor,

who was certainly the person to be punished; and it likewise directs, that,

if there are more disseisors than one named in the writ, the sheriff shall only

be entitled to one ox, and that the value of the beast shall not exceed 5*.

and 4</.—From this a very strong argument may be drawn against the

practice in most offices, who, when the names of many persons are in

serted in one instrument, are but too apt to charge separate fees.

There is a right of tronage mentioned in this chapter, for which a novel

disseisin will lye. As I do not recollect to have met with this right or

word elsewhere, it may not be improper to mention, that Du Cange fays

« is a right of toll for weighing goods (probably at a fair), and that

trona signifies a pair of scales—Du Cange likewise derives Troy weight

from this word, how justly I will leave to etymologists.

CAP. XXX.

ITEM ordinatum ejl quodjustitiarii ad afftfas capiendas ajsignati, non com

pliant juratores dicere precise, sisit disseisin vel non; dummodo voluerint dicere

icntatem fatli, et petere auxilium jusiieiariorum : sedfisponte velint dicere quod,

dijfeistnaJit, vel non, admittatur eorum veredictum sub suo periculo.] The

latter part of this chapter shews, that the contest between judges and

juries was of a very different nature at this time, from what it hath been

of late years The reason of this arises from what 1 have before observed,

with regard to its being very common to bring attaints against juries,

and an angry or dishonest judge therefore drove them to the finding an

Improper verdict, in order to subject them to the prosecution by attaint :

Admittatur eorum veredictum sub suo periculo.— As this law is unrepealed,

there can therefore be no doubt but a jury may find what verdict they

please, and the misfortune is, that they run no risque at present of an at

taint—There is however generally that moderation in juries, that they

seldom abuse this liberty.

This chapter is generally called the Statute of Nisi Prius, it relates to

actions depending in utroque Banco, without any notice of the court of Ex

chequer ; nor is there any mention in 14 Edw. III. ch. xvi. (which like

wise relates to the authority of Justices of Nisi Prius) but only of the Chief

Baron of the Exchequer, which is a further proof of what I have before

observed in the Comment upon Magna Charta, that the Barons of the

Exchequer were not antiently considered as having the fame office or

powers with the Justices of the King's Bench and Common Pleas.

C A. P..
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CAP. XXXIII.

QUIA mulii tenentes erigunt cruces in tenementis fuis, aut erlgi permittunt, in

prejudicium dominorum fuorum, ut tenentes per privilegium templariorum et hofpi-

tallorum tueri se posstnt contra capitales dominos feodorum : flatutum eft, quod

bujusmodi tenementa capitalibus dominis aut regi incurrantur, eodem modo quo

Jiatuitur alibi de tenementis alienatis ad mortuam manum.~\ Both this and the

43d chapter of this statute, which directs, that the Knights Templars

shall not bring any one before the Conservators of their own privileges

for any matter of which the king's courts had conusance, together with

their large endowments \b~\ and riches, seem to have .been the cause of the

dissolution of this Order in the following reign JV], and not the crimes of

which they were accused. Many learned men have wrote in defence of

this Order, and. particularly Mariana, Boccace, and Dupuy [d] : Stubbs

likewise asserts, that they had done nothing which deserved this perse

cution —Voltaire says, " Que deux et un temoins les accuserent de renier

*' Jesus Christ (en entrant dans l'ordre) de chracher fur la croix, etd'adorer

" une tete doree montee fur quatre pieds, et que le novice juroit de

** s'abandonner a ses confreres."—This agrees with the charge likewise

in Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. ii. p. 559. where ithe examinations are

printed ; but the proof is very defective —Their exclusive privileges were

equally inconvenient in other parts of Europe, and produced the fame

persecution of the Order : possibly the present proceedings against the

Jesuits, in the Roman- catholic part of Europe, may arise from the fame

causes.

C A P. XXXIV.

PUR FEU eft queft bomme ravise femme, espouse, damoiselle, au autre femme

desormes, par la ou elle ne fe est affentue, ne avant, ne apres, eit jugement de vie

et membre. Et ensement par la ou bomme ravift femme, dame, espouse, damoiselle,

au autrefemme a force (tut kelse assente apres) eit leijugement comme avant est

dit.] This is the only chapter in the old law French (and that more cor

rupt than usual) in this whole statute, which consists of fifty chapters ;

[b] " For wealth is crime enough to him that's poor." Den ham.

[c] There is in Cox's History of Ireland, p. 89. an order to Sir John Wogan Lord Deputy,

in the year 1 307, to suppress the fraternity of Knights Templars.

[</] Puteanus in Latin— See likewise Mariana's Hilt, de Espan. vol. i. p. 597. Madrid

1669.

and
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and what is still more singular, the latter part of this very chapter is in

Latin— It likewise makes a very extraordinary distinction between a rape,

and a rape by farce, which, I must confess, I do not thoroughly comprer

hend [*].— By some of the antient laws of Europe, the consent of the

woman ravished, after the rape, purges the offence ; by others not—By the

law of Scotland, the consent afterwards prevents the punishment of the

criminal. Ersks. Inst. p. 482. With this agrees the law of Bretagne:

D'Argentre, p. 2050.—On the contrary, by the English and many other

laws, the .consent afterwards does not alter the offence.

Great attention is shewed, by some of the old laws (of what are called

barbarous nations), to the protection of the chastity of women—"Si qua

" fœmina vadit in itinere inter duas villas, et obviavit cum ahquo, et per

*' raptum denudat caput ejus, vi sol. mulctetur— Si ejus vestimenta leva-

" verit, ut usque ad genitalia denudes, vi sol. solvat— Et si earn denuda-

" verit, ut genitalia ejusappareant, vel posteriora, xn sol. solvat." Lindenbr.

Leg. Alemann. p. 378.— In the warm climates of Spain and Italy lesser

injuries, or even the approach to a woman, is made penal—There is a

law of the Wifigoths (whilst in Spain), " ne, absentibus propinquis, mu-

" lierem medicus phlebotomare præsumat," Lindenbr. p. 203.— By a

law of Naples, in 1571, this is still carried further, and it is made a capital

crime in those, " cbe per forza baciajsero le donne, anebe per sotto pretesto di

" matrimonio." Gianone, vol. iv. p. 249.

It hath always been required in every country, that the complaint for

this offence should be made within a certain time. Thus, by the laws of

Navarre : " Las mocas y doncellas dejlrupadas non puedan pedir fu virginidad

" 0 ejirupo, sin dentro de quatro mefes defpues que fueren desfloradas, 0 que a solo

"fu dicho dellas non fe de fe ninguna ni credito." p. 256. — By the Sicilian

constitutions, the complaint should be made in eight days.— By our law no

particular time is fixed for the complaint of this injury ; but if not recently

made, it always affords the strongest argument of presumption in favour

of the person accused.

This part of the statute having made it felony in the man to commit a

rape, suddenly changes from French to Latin, and enacts, " Si uxor fponte

*' reliquerit virum fuum, et abierit, et moretur cum adultero fuo, amittat imper-

" petuum aclionem petendi dotem fuam, nisi vir fuus fponte et abfque co'ertione

'* ecclesiasticd, earn reconciliet et fecum cobabitare permittat"—The occasion of

this sudden change of the language, and in the middle of a chapter, pro

se] Rape is punished with death by the laws of Bretagne, if the woman is not a public

stiumpet ; or, though a public strumpet, if she lives with her husband. D'Argentre, 2050.

N bably
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bably arose from what I have before observed, that when a law relates to

the interests or concerns of the clergy, it is generally in Latin —Now

adultery and fornication are only offences of spiritual conusance, and never

were criminal in this country either by the common or statute law, but in

the time of the commonwealth and protectorate—By two ordinances,

in 1650 (Veneri Martique timendas), it is made felony, without benefit of

clergy, in both man and woman to commit adultery and fornication j

the first offence is punished with imprisonment for three months, and

the second with death.—These statutes could not have continued unre-

pealed, even if Charles the Second had not succeeded to the throne—Though

adultery and fornication is made a temporal offence by the laws of many

countries in Europe, yet I cannot find any which approaches to the seve

rity of the ordinances of the commonwealth, except a law of Sicily, " Si

" quis cum volente et acquiescente vidudJluprum commiserit, fiammis ultricibus

** exuretur." Const. Sic. p. 251. Panormi, 1637. Fol.

CAP. XLII. & XLIV.

D E marejcallis domini regis, de feodo cameras, cuftod' hostiorium in itinere

justitiariorum— Ordinatum eft quod de qualibet affisa et jurata quam cuftodiunt,

capiant qualuor denarios tanturn, et de chirographis nichil— De his qui vocati

sunt ante justitiarios ad defendendum placitum suum nichil pro ingrejsu vel egrejsu

capiant, ad placita coronœ de qualibet duodena xi 1 denarii tantum capiantur. ]

I have in the text taken part of the 42d chapter and part of the 44th,

which both relate to fees claimed by certain officers, and between which

a chapter relative to the Knights Templars is most improperly inserted .

The chief reason of my making any observation upon this part of the

statute arises from the words affording a strong inference, that the courts

of law were not at this time open courts in the fense [/] that they are now

understood so to be— An open court at present is generally so crouded

by idle spectators, that no one who hath any real business to do can have

access •, or, if he procures access, he is not so much at his ease, as those

wnose interests are depending have a reasonable right to insist upon —

This statute therefore directs, that the plaintiff, or defendant, should pay

nothing for admittance ; but that the idle part of the audience, which

more particularly throngs a criminal court, should pay one penny each for

admittance, which may be nearly equal to a shilling at present : so that if

f/] In the modern sense of an cptn court, the legislature could never have allowed any sees

tc be taken for admittance.

the
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the spirit of the law was attended to, it would$ in a great measure, pre

vent what is now so sensibly felt as an inconvenience—The statute then

injoins the judges, in these emphatical words : " Quod dominus rex justi-

" tiariis injungit in fide et sacramento quibus ei tenentur, quod si hujus-

" modi ministri contra prædictum statutum in aliquo iverint, pcenam

" eis infligant rationalem."—When the servant of judges at the Old

Baily, and the officers of the courts in Westminster-Hall, have, upon cer

tain occasions, taken not only a penny from the spectator, but even insisted

upon gold ; are they not within both the letter and spirit of this law, and

is it not incumbent upon the judges to put it in execution agreeable to

what is injoined by the statute? — Other parts of the law relate to the fees

of the chamberlain, who was entitled to a palfrey [g] de tenentibus per ba-

roniam ; and, if such a tenant is an abbot or prior, the chamberlain is to

be contented with his upper vestment, or rather the price of it: for, fays

the law, it is more decent " quod viri religiosi finem faciant pro superiori

" indumento, quam exuantur."—These little circumstances shew strongly

the manners of the times.

CAP. XLVII.

PROVISUM est quod aque de Humbre, Ouse, Trente, Boon, Eyre, Dervent,

Werf, Nid, Tore, Swale, Teese, et omnes alie aque in quibus falmones capiuntur

in regno, ponantur in defenfo quoad falmones capiendos ; a die nativitates Beate

Marie, usque ad diem SanEli Martie, et similiter quod salmuneti non capiantur,

nee destruantur per retia, vel per aliqua ingenia, a medio dprilis, usque ad nativi-

tatem Bead Joannis Baptiste.~\ There are many antient acts of parliament

in the Statute-book, for the preservation of the salmon, and still more in

the Scots \h\ statutes —The reason of this particular attention arose from

[g] This of a palfrey was probably claimed by the chamberlain, for introducing the tentnta

fir baroniam to do homage.

\h~\ By one of the Black acts, it is made penal in Scotland to take any salmon for the space of

three years, which mast have been very difficult to inforce, as it made one of the great staple

commodities of the country for exportation.—There is likewise a yery singular provision by an

Irish statute of 1 1 Eliz. ch. iv. for the preservation of salmon —All swine, which feed on the

strand where the sea ebbs and flows, are forfeited ; it being supposed, by the peamble of the

statute, that they feed on the spawn of fisti, and particularly the spawn of salmon and eels.—

By one of the laws of the antient Wisigoths in Spain, no person is to fi(h for salmon, but on

one side of the river, and that only to what in our law is called the filum aqtue, and which they

describe to be that half of the water, included between the bank of the river, and the greatest

force of the stream. Fuero Jusgo, p. 591.—There are likewise very minute regulations to the

(ame purpose (during xhe reign of St. Louis) in France. V. Ord. Royales, p. 1.

N 2 salted
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salted fish, and especially salmon, forming great part of the winter's pro-

■ vision, which appears, by the accounts of stores for the religious houses,

in Dugdale's Monasticon.

Not only private houses relied upon a supply of salted fish for the winter's

consumption, but armies at this time could not be marched or subsisted

without them —There is, in Rymerf;'], an order of Edward the Second,

to provide 3000 dried salmon for this very purpose—Thus likewise

Monstrelet, in his Chronicle [it], vol. ii. p. 251. mentioning the defeat of

the English, and their convoy being taken, says, " Que grande partie du

" charoy des dits Anglois etoient charges de harene, et a ceste cause la

" battaile fut appelle la battaile des harenes."—The regulations of this

statute were principally intended for the Northern rivers of England,

which empty themselves into the Eastern sea, as appears by the names of

those which are enumerated — It would be indeed highly absurd to six the

same time for all rivers indiscriminately, as rivers even upon the fame

coast, if at a considerable distance, often vary in the time of the Salmons

coming up to them ; and, between the Western and Southern rivers com

pared with the Eastern, there is the difference of months It must be

admitted however that there are general words which follow, and which

include all rivers in the kingdom ; but I should think that the word all,

after the enumeration of the North Eastern rivers, would receive a limited

construction, as it sometimes does •, for if the Thames was meant to be

included, could this parliament sitting at Westminster upon its banks,

have [/Jomitted the particular mention of it, and that before the otherEastera

rivers —After all, these regulations are either neglected, or, if put in force,

do not seem to have any great effect—There are sometimes, for many years

together, great quantities of fish, and at other times great scarcity, both the

one and the other probably arising from causes, which we are totally

ignorant of ; and indeed we know less of the natural history of fish, than

of any other kind of animals —. Ifany new law should be thought necessary,

why should not the policy of the late Game act be adopted ? and why

should it not be penal for any person to have at his table fish in the

spawning season, as well as it is penal to have a partridge or pheasant in

the prohibited times? — It cannot however be done by a general law,

as I said before j and the particular times must be settled for the different

rivers.

•

[/] Rymer, vol. iv. [&] Paris, 1572.

- M Upon looking into the statute of 13 Ric. II. ch. xix. which recites this chapter of

Westminster the second, the Thames is mentioned before the Humber, &c. This (hews the

great inaccuracy in the citing or referring to statutes formerly, before the use of printing.

4 This
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This statute, from the many regulations which it contains, together

with the statutes of Wynton, and the statutes of Labourers, Liveries, and

Maintenance, were ordered to be proclaimed in every county by Edward

the Fourth. This is mentioned in the Year Book of the first of Henry

the Seventh (T. Mich. p. $.); but the Chief Justice observes, that some

of the privy counsellors, who had just taken an oath to observe these laws

and put them in execution (before the king in council), broke through

some of them,' even ingoing downstairs.' .

STATU.
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13 Edw. I. A. D. 1285.

THE preamble to this statute recites [»], that when murders, burn

ings, robberies, and thefts were committed, the inhabitants of the

county were more willing to excuse the offender, than to punish for the

injury to a stranger; and that if the felon was not himself an inhabitant

of the county, yet the receiver of the stolen goods frequently was so,

which produced the fame partiality in juries, who did not give proper

satisfaction in damages to the party robbed [n~\ —This preamble therefore

shews the particular propriety of the regulation of hue and cry at this time,

which made the whole county answerable, and therefore took away from

juries the inducement to spare their countryman when indicted— It con

tinues however an excellent regulation of police even at this day (when

juries do not determine between the criminal and the public from the fame

blameable prejudices), as I have before observed on the 9th chapter of West

minster the first, which relates to hue and cry — The provisions of the statute

however have been much neglected ; and Hollinshed complains, that, in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, the constable, upon a complaint of robbery, did

not consider it as part of his office to raise the country—We find by the

preamble, that it is by no means confined to the offence of robberies, as

generally understood ; but extends likewise to murders, burning, and thefts,

being those offences -which require an immediate pursuit and punishment

of the offender — I have before observed, in the Comment on Westminster

the first, with regard to the original of the word hue, and supposed that it

might have been derived from the Norman cry of haro ; and we accord

ingly find, that it was an old institution in parts of France, " et plufors

" fois avons nos commandes en nos assise, que tuit saillent a cris qui aven-

" ront, et que cascun met pein en arrester les malfaiteurs fusdits." Beau-

manoir, ch. lxvii [0]—Mr. Mildmay, in his account of the Police of

France, informs us, that at this day the Lord of the Seigneurie is obliged

[«] I have given the substance of this preamble, which is absolutely unintelligible in the com

mon translations.

[»] We do not hear at present of damages or satisfaction for a robbery—Robberies however

at this time were generally prosecuted by appeal, as the appellor was entitled to restitution of the

stolen goods, when he prosecuted by appeal, but not when he prosecuted by indictment, till the

statute of Henry the Eighth.—This restitution is here expressed by the word damages ; the reason

of the restitution to the party when he appealed, arose from his being at the expence of the pro

secution.

[0] Beaumanoir is the most antient writer On the French law, except Des Fontaines.

to
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to prosecute every felon at his own expence, and which is often a very

heavy one : it is believed however^ that the raising the hue and cry is ac

present as much disused in France, as it is in England.

This law, which consists of six different chapters, relates only to regu

lations of Police, which is very uncommon in these capitularia, or col

lection of laws—Those of Magna Charca, Westminster the first and second,

containing very heterogeneous matter, without any kind of connection—

The 4th chapter directs, that the walls of the great towns shall be shut

from sun sitting to sun rising, and that watchmen shallpatrole the streets —

The ,5th directs, that the highways shall be cleared of wood to the-

breadth of 200 feet, in order to prevent the felon's concealing him

self [p] —And the 6th and last directs, that every man mall, according

to his substance, have arms in his house, in order to pursue the felon

effectually ; and the constables are ordered to view the houses at stared

times, in order to fee whether the owners have provided themselves with

such proper armour [q].

There are so many mistakes in the tranflation of this statute, that I

shall here take notice of them—In the 3d chapter, chescun vile is trans

lated every country, but it should be every town, as the word vile is trans

lated in the following chapter—The tranflation of the beginning of the

4th chapter is indeed very intelligible, but it by no means follows the

original, the meaning of which is obscure, but should probably be thus

understood : " Nor Jball any one lodge in the suburbs of the town, if not in-

" the day time, nor even in the day time, if bis host will not answerfor bint"

— In the 5th chapter, the wood is orderd to be cleared in the highways,

«* Isiint que cet estatut ne extende pas as keynes ne as gros fusz—This is.

translated, shall not extend to ashes, nor to great trees — Now an ash-tree,

in French,, is fresne,, and an oak is chesne,. or quesne ; and therefore the

word keyne, used in the statute, most clearly signifies an oak, and not an

esh—Though it is admitted that an ash, from the thinness of the foliage,

is less likely to conceal a robber than an oak—At the latter end of the

fame chapter, he who makes a park, is ordered to fix his wall " atant quil,

" joyt laleeste de deux cens pes pres del haut chenun."—This word joyt

should most clearly be soyt, and the translator hath entirely omitted the-

■words la luste, or at least — In the 6th and last chapter, the word chapel de

fer is translated a breast plate, which can mean no other part of armour

than a Helmet—Cotgrave, in his Dictionary, fays, that chapel signifies the

fame with chapeau—And Du Cange fays, that capellus is synonymous with

galerus or pileus.

[p] The word, in the original, is safer, which signifies to hide himself like a mole:

[j] This is the first instance of a power given to officers to enter a house, in order to see is a

parliamentary regulation is put in execution.

STATUTA
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STATUTA CIVITATIS LONDONfV]

Editaapud Wcstm' anno 13. Edwardi regis, A. D. 1285.

THE Statute of Circumspect} agatis, as well as the Statute ofMerchants

(already taken notice of in what hath been said on the Statute of.

Acton Burnel), follow next in the Statute-book, but I Hull; make some

observation upon the present law out of its order, as it relates to Police,

and was made the fame sessions with the Statute of Wynton —"Whether

from this law's being local, or from what other reason I cannot pretend to

conjecture, this statute hath never been translated, though it contains some

very curious particulars —The preamble states, that there were both by

night and day continual affrays in the streets of London it therefore di

rects, that no one " soit fi hardi etre truve alaunt ne batraunt [j] parmi

" les ruves apres cover feu [/] ; and that they should carry no arms of any

kind, unless he was Grant Seigneur, ou autre prodome de bone conyjfaunce ;

and even if such a person was in the streets during the night he was to

carry a light with him [«] —-The punishment for offending against this

part of the law is, that the Gardein ds la Pes (the Conservator of the Peace)

shall send him for that night to the Tenet, which word I cannot find in

any of the Glossaries— It certainly means however the fame with the

Round-house, and was cither antiently an old butt or hogshead, or some

thing built in the shape of one —We still retain the name of Round-house

for this temporary gaol, though sometimes they are Octogon or Hexagon

[>•] London was at this time (as it hath continued since) the metropolis of this island, and.

without a second— Stephanides, who wrote in the reign of Henry the Second (amongst many

other curious and entertaining particulars) fays, that this city could then raise 20,000 horse and

6000 foot—And that when the citizens of other cities were styled Cives, the Londoners had the

appellation of Baronet—Their liberties therefore make an express article of Magna Charta —

Fuller, in his English Worthies, fays, that foreigners often conceive London tq be the island, and

England the metropolis.

[j] I guess batraunt to signify the fame with barreterant, or quarrelling.—The French is very

corrupt, and the Glossaries give no light. '• ( .1

[/] We find the ceverfeu is here mentioned as a common and approved regulation — It was

used in most of the antient monasteries and towns of the North of Europe ; and the intent was

merely to prevent the accident of fires — Buildings were then of wood ; and Moscow, being

built of this material, generally suffers once in twenty years.

[*] There is a general vulgar error, that it is not lawful to go about with a dark lantern :

All popular errors have some foundation, and I should suppose this regulation to have been the

occasion of it.

buildings,
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buildings, as those at the end of the New Church in the Strand, and an

other in the Church-yard of Westminster- Abbey—As this punishment

should subject the person confined to ridicule, it might not perhaps be

amiss to restore the original hogshead, instead of these more elegant and

modern buildings.

The next regulation is, that no tavern, in which either wine or beer is

fold, mould receive guests after cover feu—This might have been well in

tended by the legislature, but it probably was the occasion of greater

drunkenness ; as, to evade it, they were obliged to begin their debauch

earlier The penalty upon the tavern-keeper for this offence is remark

able, as the fine is increased even to the fourth offence; and I do not recol

lect any other instance of a statute going beyond the third—-There were

however deeper causes of these affrays and tumults in the streets than the

resort to taverns, as the inhabitants of this country were formerly much

more irascible and vindictive than they are at present —The number of

different statutes against going armed, and wearing liveries, are strong

proofs of such a disposition and temper Riley, in his PI. Parl. p. 292.

(and in the thirty-first year of Edward the First) mentions an intolerable

and increasing grievance of prosecuting by appeal in the name of infants,

" parqueux ils font emprifones et mult grevez 5" and which occasioned the

31 Edw. I. St. ii. entitled, A Definition of Conspirators— Many of the

eld writs in the Register likewise prove this, as the writ De tnanfo obfeffo per

quod terra suit inculta — 9£uod fenestras in minutas parses fecuit — and §>uia

tenentes non audent morari super terris fuis—These are injuries non nostri ge

neris, nec faculi — Notwithstanding the general inclination to decry every

thing modern, I cannot but imagine, that the inhabitants of this country

are, in the eighteenth century, infinitely more virtuous, than they were in

the thirteenth j and that the improvements of the mind and regard for

social duties have gone hand in hand with the improvements by learning

and commerce— Nor have I any doubt, but that, if any thing like a regular

government continues in this ifland, succeeding ages will not only be more

refined and polished, but consist of still more deserving members of

society [a>].

At the end of this statute, power is given to the king to make what

alterations, from time to time, he shall think proper in these regulations ;

and the fame power (though it might alarm at present) was given to

[au] I would afle those who think otherwise of the comparison between antient and modern

times, whether they suppose that, in the thirteenth century, any one would have thought of

sending ioo.ooo/. to the inhabitants of Lisbon after the earthquake? or would have subscribed

to cloath the French prisoners ?

O Henry
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Henry the Eighth, by the statute of Union between England and Wales,

till repealed by the statute of James the First.—There seems likewise to

have been a doubt at this time, whether an act of parliament, passed by

the predecessor, bound the succeeding king ; for by the forma concejswnis

chartarum (a law of the same sessions) the prelates, counts, barons, &c.

apply to the king, " Quod cartas a progenitoribus concessas de gratia fud

" confirmaret:" and the answer is, " Nos autem prædictas concessiones

" gratas babenies, confirmamus eas pro nobis et hæredibus nostris."

There is a period at the end of this law, which, as it is printed in all

the editions, is absolutely unintelligible, " Le rey pur ceo que ses

" mynystres sovent ou ceste enquerelez devant les avotours des pleintes."—

This should be read ont ete enquerelez Sec.—As for the signification of

the words avotours des pleintes, it is explained afterwards to mean the fame

with auditours des pleintes— I should take these auditors to be the Masters of

Requests ; and some other antient statute mentions the Vowters in Chan

cery, which signifies the Masters in that court.

THE
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THE STATUTE OF CIRCUMSPECTE AGATIS.

Made 13 Edw. I. A. D. 1285.

LORD COKE exprefly lays it down that this is a statute, and the

words Circumspefte agatis de negotiis tangentibus episcopum Norwicensem^

et clerum, are only put by way of example, and that they extend to the

clergy in general.— Prynne, in the third volume of his Records, p. 3^6.

strongly opposes this opinion of Lord Coke's, and it should seem upon

good grounds ; his arguments are however too prolix to insert, and I shall

therefore only refer to him —One of Prynne's arguments is, that this is

not mentioned as a law by any of the Chronicles of the time, and parti

cularly by Thomas de Walsingham —This assertion hath been found to be

true, but Thomas de Walsingham, though he does not take notice of it

as a law, yet furnishes us with the real occasion of making this supposed

statute and this occasion shews, that it was really a writ issued by Richard

the Second, instead of a statute of Edward the First —The bishop of

Norwich had preached up a Crusade, in opposition to the king, and with

such effect, that the parliament diverted a fifteenth granted to the king pro

bellatoribus conducendis, to this bigot's expedition against the Holy land—

I shall insert here Thomas de Walsingham's own account [*]. The king

[x] " Diebus quadragesimalibus factum est parliamentum Londoniæ, in quo per plures dies

" tractatum suit de potestate concessa^per summum pontificem episcopo Norwicensi, et de pro-

" fectione sua contra schismaticos, et factus est ibi motus varius animorum. Nam pars, quorum

" corda Deus tetigerat, volebat eiira prosicisci tanquam eedesiæ pugilem contra hostes Christi :

" pars adverse repugnabat, asserens non esse tutum committere plebem regis et regni presbytero

" inexperto : et schisma erat inter eos. Ob quam causam pontisicale negotium, simulque totius

" ecclesiæ, protelatum est usque ad Sabbatum, quo de paslione cruceque dominica in universal!

" ecclesia fit mentio specialis. Tandem post multas tergiverlationes per duces regni factas, post

" plures altercationes interpositas per comites, barones, et magnates terra; plurimos, fed omnino

" Dei virtute et laudabili constantia militum parliamentalium conquassatas, ipsa die Sabbati hora-

" que quibus sancta ecclesia vexilla crucis prodisse decantat, omnis repente turba quæ illi consilio

" vel parliamento interfuit, et quæ maxime stetcrat contra crucis negotium crucisque sidei pro-

" motionem, consentit tanquam perculsa tonitru solemnis illius Antiphonæ, Ecce crucem Domini,

" fugite panes adverse ; decrevitque pro votis episcopi cruce fignari. Affignatur ergo sibi per

" commune decretum quinta decima regi præconcessa in superiori parliamento pro bellatoribus

" conducendis. Decima vero Oxoniis præconcessa per epilcopos regi remanere statuitur pro

" maris custodia, dum episcopus agere deberet in remotis. Quibus ita fe habentibus, misit epi-

" scopus literas sigillo suo munitas per omnes regni provincias, committens rectoribus et vicariis,

" aliifque curatis per univerfam Angliam constitutis, potestatem audiendi suorum confessiones

O 2 likewise
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afterwards issued a writ of ne exeat regno to this turbulent ecclesiastic,

which he would not obey i and therefore says the Chronicle, " Rex cepit

" tcmperalia episcopi Norwicenfis in manus suas, eo quod inobediens erac

" voci ejus, quando (ut præmifimus) revocayit eum per breve suum, cum

" paratus esset ad transfretandum, fed tamen epifcopus redire noluit."—

This seems most clearly to explain the occasion of issuing this writ, and

indeed the initial words of it ; for as this bistiop was popular, it was

oeceslary that the king having seized his temporalties, should direct his

officers " circumspecte agere de negotiis tangentibus episcopum Norwicen-

•* sem, et clerum"— for his chapter and clergy were probably involved in

the consequence of this seizure of the temporalties, and perhaps many of

them were ready to embark on this fanatic expedition.

" parochianorum, eisque qui de bonis a Deo sibi collatis aliquiJ erogarent, unde negotium cruce

" signatorum promoveri posset, absolutionis benesicium pariter et remissionis authoritate apostolica

" inipendendi, juxta formam bullæ prænotatæ. Igitur regni totius incolae, audito tantæ bene-

" dictionis dulcedinem Anglicis advenisse, tantam gratiam nec abijcere in vacuum prorsos fuscipere

" voluerunt, fed devotionis fideique calore fuccensi, qui bello se reputaverunt idoneos, ad pro-

" ficiscendum se cum omni festinatione præparabant : qui veto profectioni videbantur inhabiles,

" juxta consilia confessorum de bonis suis liberaliser ad opus proficiscentium erogarunt, ut tan-

" tae remissionis et indulgentiæ esse participes mererentur. Et ita generaliter (Deo volente)

" sunt accense devotione corda cunctorum, ut pene nullus in tarn spatioso regno reperiretur qui

" non vcl semetipsum offerret dicto negotio, vel de bonis suis aliquid erogaret. Factumqueest,

" ut in brevi magna: pecuniarum summæ ex multis regni partibus acervatæ episeopo deferrentur,

" ut jam incepit videri possibile, quod ante reg;s consiliariis, vel hujusmodi profectionis adver-

" fariis impossibile vifum suit, unde \Jidelicet episeopo, et inter episcopos regni pauperrimi sub-

" stantiam tantæ profectioni necessaria ministraretur. Epifcopus autem non dominos præpotentes,

«' nec eos qui in incerto divitiarum suarum sperant, elegit in consodales fibi, fed mediocres, et

" qui sine strepitu vel sine pompa disponere bellum scirent et regere bellatores. Primus et princi-

" palis illorum erat dominus Hugo de Calverla, vir ab antiquo exercitatus in armis, et qui in

*» cunctis locis opera militaria laudabilircret prudenter adimpleverat, et jam pulchrum sibi vide-

" batur bellando bella dominion finem imponere operi militari. Secundus vero dicebatur do-

«' minus Welbelmus de Faringdon, fane vir prudens etcallidus, fed cujus opera non responde-

«» rent ultima primis, quia quod laudabiliter inchoavit, expost perfidia maculavit. Hie primo ut

" appaxuit, minas judicum non timuit, nec a facie ducum fuperciliosa verba ructantium formida-

" vit, quando pene cuncti magnates regni crucis negotio restiterunt, fed constanter atque pru-

" denter pro episeopo cruce signato disserui:, et ipsius prosectionem non folum sacrosanctæ ec-

" clesiæ promotionem futuram, fed totius regni provectionem, palam argumentis evidentiffimis

" allegavit. Sed tamen more Cayphæ prophetavit, ut posterius elucebit. Habuit epifcopus secum

" et alios nominis non parvi milites, puta, dominum Wilhelmum Elinham etdominum Thomam

" Trhret, et pi u res quos longum foret inserere. Quibus Deus proculdubio dedisset b?ne expe-

•* diendi gratiam in rebus militaribus, ultra quam meruerunt duces et marchiones Angliæ, quia,

" multis annis clapsis, bella Gallica frequehtarunt, si eodem anno eadem intentione iter illud ar-

" ripuissent, quibus epifcopus et simplicioris conditionis homines qui profecti sunt cum eo : sed in-

" erateis (ut expost apparuit) mens invidia corrupta, animus obsessus avariiia, et cor proditionis

" felle toxicatum, ut ex fequentibus apparebit."

4 Abstracted
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Abstracted indeed from this explanation from Thomas de Walsingham,

by what rule of grammar or construction can a law, which only mentions

the bishop of Norwich, be extended to all ecclesiastics in general ? By

the fame rule of construction, the statute of regulations for the city of

London (last commented upon) might be extended to all the great

towns in the kingdom [y].

[j] There is considerably more of this statute in the original Latin, than what hath been

translated by the Editors of the statutes.

ORDINATIO
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«

Anno 17 Edw. I. A. D. 1288.

IT is very singular, that, though this Ordinance hath found a place

amongst the English statutes, the collection of Irish statutes, printed

by authority at Dublin, begins only with the Ordinances of Kilkenny, in

the third year of Edward the Second—There can be no doubt how

ever, that this law extends to Ireland, if not repealed by some Irish act of

parliament ; as by Poyning's law, in the time of Henry the Seventh, all

precedent English statutes are made to bind in Ireland [2].

Notwithstanding what hath been said by many Historians of the total

conquest and submission of Ireland to Henry the Second, Sir John Davis

very properly observes, that this supposed conquest did not extend much

further than the neighbourhood of Dublin. For with what propriety can

that be called a conquest, where the conqueror cannot inforce his own

laws and regulations ?—; It was by degrees only (and those very slow ones),

that they were civilized and brought to a state of submission— Froijsart

gives an account of a very singular conversation, which he had with

Henry de Baftide, who was an equerry to Richard the Second, and attended

him in his expedition to Ireland —This Bastide was, in his youth, a re

tainer to" an earl of Ormond, and, by a fall from his horse on an attack

of the wild Irish, was taken prisoner by them, continued seven years in capti

vity, and married a daughter of one of their chieftains —By this means he

spoke the Irish (he says) as fluently as he did English, and was pitched upon,

by Richard the Second, to attend four Irish kings, who came to do homage

to him whilst he was in Dublin—The whole account of their reception

and entertainment very much resembles that which we have (hewn lately

to Cherokees and Mohawks—" Et estoyent les quatre roys tres richement

[z] Subsequent statutes only bind if Ireland is mentioned—As for Wales, al! statutes are

now made to extend to it, whether mentioned or not, by a clause inserted in the middle of

20 Geo. II. ch. xlii. the title of which is to explain and amend the Window Tax AS of the

fame year—Mr. Cay, in his very accurate Index, hath very fortunately taken notice of this

law under the title of Walts, otherwise the principality might possibly still continue in ignorance

of such a law.

" vestus"
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" vestus" (at the expence of the English) " et s'asfirent ce jour a la table

" du roy Richard" (before this he mentions, that every thing was com

mon between themselves and their servants), " et devez scavoir quils

" furent mults regardez des seigneurs, et de ceux qui la estoyent,

" et a bonne cause, car ils estoyent moults estranges et hors de con-

tenance des ceux d'Angleterre, et d'autres nations, et nature s'en-

" cline volontiers a veoir choses nouvelles, et pour lors certainement

" (Meffire Jehan [a]) c'etoit grande nouvaute a veoir ces quatres rois

" d'lreland—Meffire Henry (respondy Je lors &c.)"— Froissart, livr. iv.

p. 204, &c seq. printed at Lyons by Jean de Tournes without date.—

The fame author afterwards fays, that the cause of these four kings [b~\

being willing to do homage to Richard chiefly arose from his bearing

the arms of Edward the Confessor, which are (" une croix potencee

" d'or et de gueules, a quatre colombs blancs au champ de lescu et de

" banniere"), instead of the arms of England, which were then Leopards,

and. not Lions.

Much later than this, in the year 1446, a parliament was held at Trim,

in which they were directed not to suffer their beards to grow on their

upper lip [c\— And still later, Spenser, in his Dialogue upon the State of

Ireland, fays, that, in the time of Queen Elizabeth, they let their hair

hang so far over their faces, that it was difficult to distinguish one from

another-, and this difficulty greatly favoured their thefts and rapines on the

English—There was indeed a statute made at Kilkenny, in the fortieth

year of Edward the Third (whilst the duke of Clarence was Lord-Deputy)

to abolish the Brebone, and introduce the English law [d] ; but this law was

certainly never carried into execution beyond the English pale, any more

than another made in the tenth of Henry the Seventh, by which the use

of the Irish language was forbid under penalties—The first statute, which

thoroughly established the dependence of the Irish, was the famous law of

Sir Edward Poynings, who was Lord-Deputy of Ireland in the reign of

Henry the Seventh.

[a] Jehan Froissart, to whom Bastide speaks.

\b\ Their names may be seen in Froissart.

[s] Notwithstanding an Irish statute of Charles the First, that opprobriumof the Irifli ofplough

ing by the horses tails, still continues in the North Western parts, as it does in the N. W. High

lands of Scotland-— It arises, I (hould imagine, from not being able to purchase collars and

other more convenient harness—As for the barbarity ; the custom which prevails in Somerset-

jbire, and the North of England, to pluck the feathers from live geese seems to equal it.

[d] There is, in Riley's PI. Parl. a writ to the Justice of Ireland, in the fifth of Edward the

Third, to the fame purpose, p. 5S6. as also another, p. 569..

I£
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If what hath been here contended for wanted any additional proof, the

present statute supplies it—It consists of eight different chapters, and not

one of them abolishes any of the Irish customs, or Brehon law : the regu

lations have nothing very particular in them, and are calculated only for

the English pale.

I shall therefore make no observation, except on the 5th chapter, which

directs, that the fee of the marshal, or gaoler, from the prisoner, when he

is set at liberty, shall not exceecj 4 d.—This seems most clearly to prove

the right which the gaoler hath to a fee by the common law—As the

criminal is almost always in necessitous circumstances, the payment of this

fee is often disputed, and always most justly complained of: the remedy

however seems to be by settling a proper salary on the gaoler, as otherwise

he is most clearly entitled to it — Many who exclaim against the gaoler's

fees as unreasonable, may not perhaps know that a secretary of state, ox

his officers, claims a fee of two guineas for an answer to the judges re

presentation, that a criminal is a proper object of the king's mercy, upon

condition of transportation. •

As in the Comment upon Magna Charta, I have mentioned the cerer

monies through which a Scots act of parliament passed, before it became a

law : I shall here take notice of the ceremonies and checks requisite with

regard to an Irish statute.

The order of proceedings and summons in parliament is first, that the

Lieutenant and Council do certify, under the great seal of Ireland, the

causes and considerations of all such acts as seem good to them to be passed

in parliament—They are then to be affirmed, altered, and returned un

der the great seal of England—I have taken these particulars from

Lord Coke's 12th Rep. p. 109.— The modern practice in the Irish

parliament is to move for heads of a bill, which must undergo the con

sideration of the Irish Privy Council, before they are transmitted to Eng

land—This however was not probably so understood in the time of Lord

Coke, as otherwise he would have mentioned this previous step.

The Justice of Ireland mentioned in this statute, answers to the Lord

Lieutenant, and was rather a military than civil officer ; the Lord Justices

of Ireland at present have Aid de Camps., though they generally have con

sisted of an Archbishop, Chancellor, and Speaker of the House of Com

mons.

There have been great and learned controversies between Molyneux

and others with regard to an English act of parliament binding in Ireland ;

and Molyneux, who contends it should not bind, hath argued strongly

from
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fVom an English statute's not being supposed to extend to Ireland, before

Poyning's act: in the reign of Henry the Seventh—There is a note on the

roll of the twenty first of Edward the First (entitled, De malefattoribus in

Partis) in these words : " Et memorandum quod istud statutum de verbo

" ad verbum missum suit-in Hiberniam teste rege apud Kenynton, 14 die

" Augusti, anno regni sui vicesimo septimo : Et mandatum suit Johanni

'* Wogan, justiciario Hiberniæ, quod predictum statutum per t .iberniam,

M in locis quibus expedire viderit legi et publice proclamari ac firmiter

" teneri faciat."—.This note most fully proves, that the king, by his sole

authority, could introduce any English law ; and will that authority be

lessened the concurrence of the two houses of parliament ?

P THE
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THE STAT. OF WESTMINSTER THE THIRDS

Viz. QJJIA EMPTORES TERRARUM.

Anno 18 Edw. J. A. D- 1-290..

IT should seem, that before this statute no one, who held land under r-

superior Lord by any services,, could alien without his licence—As

the Lord probably insisted upon large fines on such a licence, the free

holder holding under him, and who now began to be rather more inde

pendent, used to make secret feossments, by which the Lords lost their

escheats, wardships, &c. quod durum magnatibus videbatur, fays the statute—

They thought it therefore, on the whole, convenient to permit such aliena

tion, provided the alienee held by the same services under the superior

Lord, by which the enfesfor held before such alienation, and by this means

the change of tenants became a matter of indifference—This therefore:

may not be improperly styled the first great Statute of Alienation.

It consists of three short chapters, and nothing occurs further, which it

is material to observe upon, except that this statute is likewise to be found

in Riley's Placita Parliamentaria, which begin with the eighteenth year of

Edward the First; and that the style of this king is, for the first time,

Edward the Son of Henry [e], which I should conceive he had assumed to

distinguish him from the two Edwards kings of England before the con

quest —Thus likewise Edward the Third, for a considerable time, styled,

himself Edwardus, filius Edwardi, Edwards fiUu but afterwards changed ic

to Edwardus post Conquestum tertius.-~Sir Edward Coke hath, in his First

Institute [/], given an account of the different styles assumed by the kings

of England^in order to detect spurious records, or deeds which may have

been forged—He hath however omitted the change of style above-

mentioned, both by Edward the First and Edward the Third.

[e~\ This style is not ia the original, but only in the translation.

If] P. 7- B.

STATU-
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STATUTUM D E MONET A.

20 Edw. I. A. D. 1292.

ISHALVL consider this statute with two other laws which passed the

fame year (entitled, Statutum de Monetd parvum et articuli de Monetd),

as forming but one statute, though they are printed in all editions as

distinct ones—In the twenty-seventh year of this king's reign is likewise

another statute to the fame purport, entitled, Statutum de falsa Monetd.

These are the first regulations with regard to the coin, at least regular

tions by authority of parliament : Before this, one of the Chronicles in

forms us, that in the reign of King Stephen, omttes potentes, tarn Epifcopii

qitam Comites et Barones, faciebant monetam ; but Henry the Second, on his

accession to the throne, novam fecit monetam, qua sola recepta efat et accepta

in regnb[f]~~This wife alteration made by Henry the Seconds], in

bringing all the money of the kingdom to be coined at the Royal Mint,

seems to have been acquiesced in ; but though it in some measure pro

vided against the debasing of coin at home, it could not prevent its

being imported. It is very remarkable, that there does not seem to

be the least idea of debasing the coin in this country, and that all

the regulations of these early statutes are calculated to prevent its

being introduced from abroad, particularly from Avynein, which I take

to be the fame with Avignon. Above a century before this, there had

been very severe examples against persons convicted of offences in-

impairing the coin — The Chronicle of the Abbot of St. Peter de

Burgo[£] fays, that, in the year 1125, " Justitia de monetariis fit per

44 Angliam quibusdam suspensis, quibusdam dextris manibus amputatis,

44 et aliis testiculatis, et mutilatis [/*] and Thomas Wykes [k], in his

[/] Sir Thomas Rowe, in a very able speech made in parliament on the subject of coinage,

■cites this passage from the Mirroire des Justices, " Le roy ne veut fa money impare ne amender

" fans l'assent des touts les counties." Rusliw. Coll. vol. ii. p. 1 z 1 8.

[g] Philipe le Bel was the first king of France who claimed the sole prerogative of coining

money, Boulainv. vol. ii. Before this (as in England) the Great Lords coined within their own

Seigneuries.

[A] Published by Sparke in 1 724.

[/'] It is very remarkable, after this instance of capital punishments, that the present statute

is so far from making the offence felony or treason, that it is contented with merelyforbidding the

crime.

[i] Gale's Collection, vol. iii. p. 107. where the bad consequences attending this offence are

▼ery sensibly set forth.

P 2 Chronicle,
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Chronicle, mentions, that, in the year 1278 (which was but twelve years

before the present statute), many Jews were executed in England for the

fame offence— It hath already been observed that, upon a regulation's

taking place in England, the fame regulation is soon adopted in France,

or vice versa, ; and therefore, in the year 1306, there are French ordinances

similar to the present, and which were occasioned by the coin in that

kingdom being so debased, that there was a general insurrection of the

lower artisans at Paris. (Chronique de France, par Maistre Nicholle Giles,

Paris 1556).

No mention is made of gold coin in this statute, which is generally

agreed not to have been introduced till the reign of Edward the Third,

which the silence of the Records in Rymer, till the seventeenth year of that

reign, seems to confirm —Maitland [/J however proves, that gold was

coined earlier, which I should rather suppose to be medals upon corona

tions or some other great solemnity, than that it was commonly circu

lated as money.

Though the offence of debasing the coin is simply forbid by these

statutes of the twentieth year of Edward the First, yet in seven years af

terwards, by the 27 Edw. I. St. ill. it is made capital, and afterwards, by

the twenty-fifth of Edward the Third, it is made high treason ; and even

unlawfully making or having coining tools or instruments, is made

likewise high treason by the eighth or ninth of William the Third—

I do not mean to condemn these laws as severe, but there seems to be an

impropriety in making a crime the fame, or classing it with treason, which

hath no immediate relation to it, especially as there seems to be no material

difference to the criminal, when convicted, whether he suffers as a felon

or as a traytor ; and the blanching copper, in order to counterfeit silver,

is only made felony by the sixth section of the same statute.

[/] Hist, of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 2 1 8.

S TATUT.
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H E preamble to this statute confirms what I have before observed,

J[ that the great reason for the common laws encouraging the local

trial of actions, does not arise from neighbours best knowing what relates

to their neighbours, but to prevent the expence and inconvenience of a

jury's attending at a great distance—" Dominus rex per publicam et fre-

" quentem populi sui querimoniam attendens, et quod sæpius intolerabi-

" liter fatigantur," &c—The statute indeed goes further than directing

that they shall not be summoned out of their own counties, and orders

that the jurors shall have forty shillings a year ; which, from the value of

money at that time, not only secured a substantial jury, but prevented the

expence of attendance to those who could less afford it.

The chief reason however of my making any observation upon this

statute is, to rectify a mistake both in the original and the translation,

which are absolutely unintelligible : " Quod nullus vicecomes, subvice-

** comes sj»], vel eorum ballivi, senescalli, five ballivi libertatum de cetero

" ponant in aliquibus recognitionibus aliquem, de ballivis suis extra comi-

" tatum faciendis, nisi habeat terras," &c.—This is tranflated, " That no

" sheriff, under-sheriff, or their bailiffs, stewards, or bailiffs of liberties,

" shall from henceforth put in recognisance that shall pass out of their

" proper counties any of their bailiffs, except he have lands," &c.

The word ballivis, is a word of equivocal signification, it is either the

dative or ablative of ballivus (the officer called a Bailiff), or it is the dative

or ablative cafe of balliva, which signifies a bailiwick, or district of a county

where the lord's bailiff, and not the sheriff's officers, execute process—*

If the word faciendis is then struck out, the original becomes intelligible,

by translating balivis bailiwicks, and not bailiffs, it will then run thus :

" No sheriff, under-sheriff, or their bailiffs, stewards of liberties, or their

" bailiffs, shall put any one in recognisance that shall pass out of their

" proper counties, or bailiwicks, unless he have lands," &c.

21 Edw. I. A. D. 1293.

 

[m] This it the first instance of mentioning the office of undcr-fl eriff.
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CONFIRMATION OF THE CHARTERS,

Made in the 15 Edw. I. A. D. 1297.

rf ■ THE occasion of this confirmation of Magna Charta, and the

J|: Charter of the Forests, hath already been mentioned in the Ob-

; servations upon Magna Charta. 1

Though- it is only entitled, A Confirmation of the Charters, it seems to con

tain additional matter, which is perhaps of infinitely more constitutional

importance, than all the provisions of the two Great Charters.

The first is, that no grant given by the free will of the people shall, by

force of precedents, become a cause of Bondage \n~\ ; and the second, thad

neither from archbishops, bishops, abbots, .priors, counts, barons, or the

communaltyof the land on no pretence, shall any aid- or tax be taken or levied*

but by the common assent of the realm and for the common profit thereof—

From this time, the commons necessarily became an important branch of

the legiflaturc.

" Scilicet et rerum facta est pulcherrima Roma."

Can it be imagined, that this parliament would have permitted the king to

levy ship-money ?

This statute consists of seven chapters, in the third the Charters are /

ordered to be read [0] in every cathedral church twice a year; they must

therefore be in the archives of every antient cathedral, if not mislaid or

destroyed.

The 7th and last chapters mention the oppression de la maletoute des

leynes, which is tranflated maletent of wools— It should be however male-

tolt, which- was a name given by the French to an antient and oppressive

rax on sale ; as appears by all their old Chronicles— Boulainvilliers men

tions a pun of Edward the Third, with regard to this tax, who called

Philipe le Bel, continuing to levy it with oppression, Auteur de la hi Salique.

After this confirmation of the Great Charters, follows the famous

sentence of excommunication by the archbishop of Canterbury, said to be

taken from a very antient manuscript— By the ecclesiastical law, three ad

monitions are necessary before this dreadful sentence can be pasted ; the

.archbishop, however; probably animated with particular zeal, by Edward's

[»] See the Remarks on Magna Charta.

[0] The most dignified clergy, and probably the molt learned belonged to the cathedrals ;

;it.is 'much doubted whether the parochial clergy could read at this time.

having
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having rifled all the monasteries to carry on his wars [fi]t admonislies them

once, twice, and thrice by the fame instrument, " Pur ceo que le brefte du

44 temps plus long delai ne iuifre and then whoever shall contravene, or

in any way assent to the contravening, any of these articles, " Escom-

" mengeons del corps notre Seigneur Jesus Christ, et de tote la compagnie

** de ciel, et destous les facrements de feintz, efglise deseverums —. Fiat.

"Fiat. Amen."

\j>~\ V. Comment on Magna Charts. This distress ofEdward's probably occasioned likewise;

the Statute De libertatibus ferquirendis, made in the twenty-seyenth year of his reign.

STATU
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STATUTUMDE FINIBUS LEVATIS.

Anno 27 Edw. I. A. D. 1299.

THE preamble to this statute, made but two years after the Con

firmation of the Charters, recites the great grants and supplies

which Edward had received from his subjects, and which he mentions ai

the sole reason for having made this confirmation, " de nostra propria volun-

tate;" which seems fully to prove (what I have before observed) that

it was by no means established law at this time, that an act of parliament

bound the successor, but only the king on the throne—The statute then

recites Edward's great distraction on account of his wars, and likewise his-

expectation of a Nuncio from the pope, " ad negocia expedienda, quæ ita,

" sunt ardua, ut nonsolum nos, et regnum nostrum, fed totam Christiani-

M tatem contingunt, et ad ea sanius pertractanda totum confilium nostrum

" habere plenarie indigemus."—This important business to be settled

with the pope, was probably the claim which he had made to a supremacy

in Scotland ; and though such a claim deserved rather resentment than a

solemn discussion, yet Edward at thh time (reclament licet Historici) was

upon so bad terms both with people and clergy, that he did not choose an

open rupture with the pope.

The statute consists of four chapters—The first states the great perjury

which prevailed amongst jurors at this time— Perjury in witnesses was not

now punishable by any act of parliament : It may be perhaps thought a

reflexion on the common law to fay, that this offence was totally difpunisti-

able ; and yet we do not hear of any such prosecution, except the attaint

of a jury is considered as such —The conviction in an attaint became

however every day more difficult, and jurors seeing witnesses take liber

ties with their oath (and with impunity), were encouraged to take the

fame liberties themselves —The form of the oath at this time was [q]t

So help me God and bis Saints, and I do not find that the witness was sworn

upon the Evangelists, which perhaps might contribute to irreverence in the

observation of it. I have not been able to discover the precise year or reign,

when the oath was altered in the conclusion of it to So help you Cod; but,

from the omission of Saints, this alteration probably took place soon after

the Reformation — I should rather think, that no court hath power, by

[j] Si Dieu m'aide et les Seinta. Stat. Exon. 14. Edw. I.

I
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the common law, to make such an alteration in an oath, and that it was

worthy of, and required the intervention of the legislature [r].

The second chapter relates to regulations in the Exchequer, which

Dalton (in his Office of Sheriff) particularly recommends to be attended to

by this officer—One of the regulations is, " Quod unus Baronum, et

** unus clericus de Scaccario mittatur per fingulos comitatus Ang'iæ, ad

" imbreviandum nomina omnium, qui anno illo debita per viridem ceram

«' ab eis exacta solverunt."—This, with other statutes, prove- what I have

before observed, that the Barons of the Exchequer were not considered

formerly as merely judicial officers.

The 3d chapter directs, that justices of afilsc (hall be justices of goal

delivery, and that, after the civil business is finished, they are then to proceed

to deliver the gaol [s]— It then makes a distinction between the justices,

when laymen and when ecclesiastics — If both the justices are laymen, they

are to continue in the county, and deliver the gaol ; if one of them is an

ecclesiastic, then the lay judge is to associate to himself one of the most

discreet knights of the county.

From these regulations it appears, that for the trial of criminals it was

necessary that two judges should preside, for the greater solemnity ; and

that, in the trial of civil actions, or ajfifes, the judge was frequently an

ecclesiastic—The clergy however would not interfere in the trial of

criminals, this being contrary to their canons, which will not permit them

to determine in cafes of blood (as they are called) —The meaning of which

canon is, that the office of a criminal judge antiently was considered as par

taking of the nature of an executioner, and therefore deemed an office of

blood, which was supposed rather to detract from that reverence and good

will which the canons of the church endeavoured to procure and establish in

the body of clergy. »

[r] I would not be understood by this to condemn the alteration, but only the method of

making it.

[j] On the contrary, a proclamation of Queen Elizabeth is mentioned by Fabian Phillips (on

Purveyance, p. 427.) which directs the judges to begin with the gaol-delivery, and proceed inv

it.as far as can, be conveniently done before they proceed to their civil businels. ■

STATU
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STATUTUM DE WARDIS ET RELEVIIS.

HOEVER reads this supposed statute (and which is very short)

VV must at once see, that it is only a remark made by some lawyer

with regard to Wards and Reliefs—The style is not unlike that of

Lyttelton, " Vous devez Scavoir," &c. — " Ore-viez la nature de Garde,"

&c.

It is well known, that wardships are now abolished by the twelfth of

• Charles the Second, re-enacting an Ordinance of the Commonwealth —

It appears however by a letter written by Sir Robert Cecil to James the

First (then considered as certain successor to the crown of England), that

.it was the advice of himself and others, even at that time to abolish them —

" They are (says he) the ruin of all the noble and antient families of the

" kingdom, by base matches and evil education of children, and by which

*' no revenue of the crown will be defrayed :" Appendix to Robinson's

Hist, of Scot. p. 1 1 1 7.

There is an antient law of William the Conqueror with regard to Re

liefs (the other object of this supposed statute), which it may be perhaps

matter of curiosity here to insert.

" De relief al Cunte que al rei assert 8 chevals sclez et enfrenez—iLes

♦'quaters halberts, e quaters escus, e quaters lances, e quaters espes : les

•* altres quaters chaceurs, e palfreis afrenis, e achcvestres." Inter Leg.

Gul. Conquest. Wilkins, p. 233.

Anno 28 Edw. I. A. D. 1300.
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A STATUTE FOR PERSONS APPEALED.

Anno 1 8 Edw. I. A. D. 1300.

THE appeals which this law relates to, are appeals by Approvers^-

The prosecution of criminal offences by this sort of informer, is

now totally disused, though I am not aware of any statute which hath ex-

presty abolished it. It seems to be agreed by the writers on the Crown

law, and particularly by Staunforde (who wrote his Treatise before the en

tire disuse cf this method of prosecution), that an approver must have been

an accomplice actually indicted for the offence with which he charged his

associates and that, upon his offering to become a witness, it was the duty

of the coroner to take his examination : we find by this statute, that he

was then to be detained in prison till the trial of his accomplices, after

which (in cafe they were convicted) he might claim his pardon — It must

occur to every one, that evidence thus procured was of the most suspicious

nature-, and 5 Hen. IV ch. 2. recites, that " diverse notorious rogues,

" for safeguard of their lives, had become proven, to the intent in the mean

" time, by brocage and great gifts, to pursue and have their pardons, and

" then, after their deliverance, had become more notorious felons than be-

" fore."— It is then enacted, that he who solicits the pardon of such an ap

prover, shall indorse the charter with an acknowledgement that it was pro

cured at his instance ; and if the approver is afterwards guilty of a felony,

the person so indorsing the pardon is to forfeit 100/.— It was this regula

tion which probably occasioned the disuse of prosecuting by approvers,

though the writers on the Crown law are silent on this head—.They

were generally men of an abandoned character, and therefore it was not

easy to procure a person who would be surety in such a sum 5 whereas

before this statute the pardon was granted almost of course —Every material

alteration of this sort in the law deserves to be traced to its original

source ; and that is generally to be found in the preamble, or other part of

the antient statutes, if they are perused with attention—To the prose

cution by approver hath succeeded the more modern practice of allowing

the evidence .of an accomplice, with either an actual promise of pardon

0^2 from
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from the king, or an expected one by the intercession of the prosecutor—

This is preferable to the prosecuting by approver in this circumstance,

that the accomplice cannot claim the pardon as of right: besides, that no

execution was ever permitted on the evidence of an accomplice only, if

not corroborated by other circumstances ; a merciful precaution, which we

do not hear of when approvers were the witnesses —The Civil law fays,

Nott relation criminum, fed innocentid, rtuspurgetur. 1 -

■

ARTICULI
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ARTICULI SUPER C H A R T A S.

Anno 28 Edw. I. A. D. 1300.

IT hath before been observed on the statute made in the twenty- fifth

of Edward the First (entitled, Confirmatio Cbartarum), that there seems

to have been a doubt, whether the king on the throne was bound by the

laws of his predecessor—-The present preamble furnishes an instance of

another as extraordinary a doubt, viz. whether when a statute forbids any

thing (and subjoins no penalty), it can be inforced—The punishment

therefore, which is declared by the first chapter, against those who may

break through any of the articles of the charters is fine and imprisonment,

according to the circumstances of the cafe ; and this punishment the

superior criminal court had most undoubtedly a right to inflict, before

this statute was in force—This, amongst many other instances of the fame

fort, (hould make us cautious of taking it at once for granted, that what

is now most clearly established and settled law, might have been so under

stood in this country some centuries ago—Another striking instance of

this is the king's power of dispensing with statutes by a non obstante ; a

power which he seems most undoubtedly to have had, and repeatedly

exercised, but which at present seems to shock almost common fense upon

the mention of it, and which we may flatter ourselves therefore can never

be revived.—-The fame observation may be made with regard to the pre

rogative of creating boroughs^ with the franchise of sending members to

parliament.

The 2d chapter of this law is levelled against the extortions of purvey

ors—These officers were established formerly in England and in every

part of Europe, and from the fame cause (the want of regular and well-

supplied markets) ; their oppressions and exactions have in every part of

Europe [/] either abolished the office, or laid them under severe restraints

and penalties, if they abuse it—Eadmerus informs us, that, in the time of

Henry the First, the peasants and farmers, when they heard of the king's

approach, deserted their houses.

[f] Lady Mary Worthy takes notice, that in Turkey, when the purveyor hath rifled every

thing from the house, they then make the owner pay a second tax for the detriment which the

purveyors teeth may have been supposed to suffer, by the eating of what they have before in

juriously extorted ; and this it called Tooth Monty.

Fabiaa
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Fabfen Phillips is the only advocate that these officers have ever had, and

in his time the rigour of exacting purveyance was much abated, as the kings

ofEngland were either resident at Westminster, or did not move far from it

besides, that most of the counties payed a regular, and not very considerable

' tax to be excused the payment jV]- It was in the royal progresses that

this odious right was most severely felt ; and it appears from Rymer's Col

lection of Records, that there are hardly two, following each other, which

bear date from the fame place—Machiavel (in his State of the Kingdom

of France) fays, that the antient establishment, during a royal journey or

progress, was asous per day for a bed, and 2 sous for linen and vinegar—

I do not find that any such regulation, or fixed allowance, was established

in England j but the present and other statutes direct, that the purveyors

shall allow a fair price—If it is said, such a price being payed, there is no

great inconvenience or oppression ; yet it must be allowed, that there is a

mortification in obliging any one to part with what perhaps he sets a false

and only imaginary value upon.

As this statute is a Capitularium, consisting of twenty articles, and which

relate to things of a very different nature [w], it is not therefore possible

to reduce the observations to be made upon it to any order or connexion,

but each chapter must be considered as a distinct law.

By the 8th chapter, the king grants the election of sheriffs*] (where it

is not an office in fee) to each particular county, if theylist^ as the statute

fays— Many statutes, previous to the present, take notice of the great op

pression of sheriffs— One reason of this was, that this officer formerly

farmed the king's revenue, and therefore, like other farmers of taxes, was

not only to supply the king's, but his own wants— He sometimes only

collected the revenue, and sometimes had the charge of stocking and taking

care of the crown lands, instances of all which may be found in Madox's

History of the Exchequer—The abuse which was most exclaimed against

at this time \y\ was the harassing jurors unnecessarily, by summoning

[«] The proportion which -each county payed may be seen in Phillips'* Treatise-, as well as

many other curious particulars—The receiving ofpurveyance in kind occasioned the magnificent

kitchen establishment of the antient kings of England.

[au] The 8th and the 13th chapters happen to relate to the election of sheriffs, and yet four

chapters intervene between them—The fame want of connexion or order is to be found in all

the Capitularia, which word I make use of, because we have no English term to signify such a

collection of laws.

fjr] It appears from the Park Hist. vol. i. p. 118. that, in the reign of Edward the First, it

was attempted not only to establish the election of the sheriff in the people, but likewise the

Treasurer, Chancellor, and Chief Justice.

[y\ Ch. ix.—■The 1 3th chapter likewise mentions their lodging with great trains at houses-.

\ them

4
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thtm from a great distance, and likewise peturning those who would not

give a fair verdict between the parties : an abuse never thoroughly re

moved till the late act for balloting.

The nth chapter forbids maintenance and champerty [2], which is

frequently provided against by subsequent statutes, and which therefore

must have been as frequently practised, though we never hear of such a

prosecution at present —The reason of this seems to have been, that when

a man of power formerly supported a law-suit, the judges were influenced

in their determinations, as they are now in every part of Europe, except

in this happy and free country — Instances of the great corruption in

judges at this time may be found in the Parliamentary History, vol. i.

which cites Hollinshed for an account of every judge in the superior

courts (except John de Mekingham and E/ias de Bekingbam) being most:

severely fined to the amount of 100,000 marks.

The laws against champerty and maintenance are not confined to Eng

land ; it is made criminal in Scotland by many of those antient statutes,

which are collected under the title of Black A8st from their being printed'

in the Old Black Letter.

The 1 6th chapter directs, that the regulations of the second statute of

Westminster, with regard to false returns made by bailiffs, (hall be put in

execution, and enforced by the fame penalties, without adding any thing

further; which shews, that even recent statutes were disobeyed, and wanted

perpetually a new promulgation—The 17th chapter therefore orders the

Statute of Winton to be read four times every year in each county •, and

the Charters, instead of being read in every cathedral as by the former act

of the twenty-fifth of Edward the First, are now to be read four times a

year by the sheriff.

There are some mistakes in the translation of this statute : in the 5th

chapter, which in reality is a continuation of the 4th, and governed in

its construction by it, d'autre part, le rot veut quefa chancelerie, mould be

rendered, on the other hand, and not on the other party.

In the 7th chapter, le conestable du chatel de Dovere [a] ne plede defames a la

porte du chastel, should be translated, at the castle-gate, and not within

the castle-gate —The gates of towns have in many countries been made

[*] By the 31 Edw. I. Sat. iii. the punishment for champerty is no less than three years

imprisonment. It was therefore a growing evil.

[a] The Charters of the Cinque Ports were published by Jeake in 1727 ; and it appears by

records there cited, that the Cinque Ports (about this time) had many disputes with regard ta

their jurisdiction, and particularly with the port of Yarmouth—Their consequence probably

arose from their situation, calculated cither to invade or resist an invasion.

use
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use of for the purpose of administring justice—Thus in the Psalms, Thou

Jhalt not be afraid to speak with thy enemy at the gate ; meaning you need not

fear the prosecution of your enemy — Lord Bacon hath (somewhere) from

this observed, that the courts of justice amongst the Jews were open.

In the 10th chapter, En droit des confpirateurs, faus enfourmours, e mauveix

profureurs des duzeines, enquests, afstfes, e jurees, is transtated, In right of con

spirators, false informers, and evil procurers of dozens, inquests, affifes, andjuries.

The word dozens I cannot comprehend the meaning of, nor indeed of

the original duzeines, unless it be an old French word for design, and taken

in a bad fense: it will then run, false informers, and evilprocurers of designs—

I can however only submit this as a conjecture.

In the 1 8th chapter, the words vivers is transtated (and properly) a

warren, and not a pond, as I have before contended in the Comment on the

Charter of the Forests —The best expositor of the meaning of an author,

is another part of his works, and the successive legislatures must be con*

sidered as constituting one author*

ORDINA-
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; / O R D I N A T I O FORES T Æ.

Anno 34 Edw; I. A. D. 1306.

EDWARD was now fixty-eight years of age, and consequently from

infirmities no longer able to follow his favourite amusement of

hunting, which Thomas de Walsingham informs us he was immoderately

fond of—The offences of destroying the game, which formerly excited

his warmest resentment, appeared now but venial faults, and therefore he

very willingly acquiesced in the mitigation of the Forest laws, and the

punishment of those officers who had been guilty of unnecessary rigour

and extortions —The preamble to this statute seems to have been drawn

by his ConfeJsory attending him in a fit of illness—" Dum imbecillitatis

" humanæ confpicimus in imperfectum ac onera Ionge lateque dif-

fusa humeris nostris incumbentia attenta consideratione pensamus, intus

** nimirum diversis puncturis cordis extorquemur, diversorum cogitatuum

" fluctibus agitati, et vexamur frequentes noctes ducendo insomnes, quid

*' agendum, quid tenendum, quidve exequendum existat, inter præcordia

" hæsitantes. In eo tamen qui supra cuncta tenens in excelsis imperium,

M qui dat esse rebus, et dispensat prout vult gratiarum munera (cum sa-

u pientiæ suæ magnitudinem non capiunt humani intellectus) virtutes

** resumimus, sperantes quod in serviciis suis perficiat actus nostros, et

" suæ bonitatis dementia nostram miscricordiam videat, et suppleat im-

" perfectum, ut ipsius fulti præsidio per viam mandatorum Domini diri-

tl gamur."—The whole indeed of the preamble is infinitely more florid,

than any other to be found in the Statute-book, and, if I may be indulged

in the conjecture of its being drawn by Edward's confessor, I should fur

ther suppose that this confessor was an Italian [c].

The regulations of this statute contain nothing that requires either

illustration or observation.

[A] This should be imferseZlionem. The word imfirstBum is however afterwards repeated. •

[<-] Many of the early records in Rymer are in a florid style : most of them however are letters

From the pope— I must except letters from Eleanor, mother of Richard the First, during his

captivity in Germany. ■• - ■ •■ 1

R STATU
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STATUTUJVf DE APPORTIS RELIGIOSORUM,

35 Edw. I. A. Eh 1307.

THOUGH the title of this statute is Ik apportis [d] religiosorum in

general, yet from every regulation it seems to have been chiefly

levelled at aliens possessed of priories and- abbeys* who resided in other

countries —The pope at this time had the power of conferring many of

the abbeys aud priories, which he generally gave to Italians —The re

ligious houses however, under no kind of control from their superior,

who lived in another country, not only slighted bis visitatorial injunctions,

with regard to their own reformation and discipline, but likewise with

held the superior's rights and dues, especially as most rents were at this

time payed in kine, which were of no advantage to an absentee, who could

not consume them —The superiors therefore (backed by the papal au

thority) had changed their share of die rents payed in kine to a compo

sition or rent in money, which the religious houses did not choose to pay,

and had the very good pretence (with the legislature of England) to say,

that this backwardness arose from their being unwilling to send any money

put of the kingdom —The statute therefore directs, that they shall not for

the future send any thing whatsoever to their superiors beyond sea, under

whatever name it might be claimed—And as the superiors had likewise

made exchanges to the prejudice of the religious houses, in consideration of

money payed to themselves, the statute very properly directs, that every

religious house should have a common seal, which should be in the custody

of not only the abbot (as before), but joins four others de dignioribus et dis-

cretioribus, and every grant or exchange, to which this common seal should

not be affixed, was for the future to be null and void—It then concludes

by declaring, that it is not intended to take away any part of the superior's

visitatorial power, provided he will come into England in order to exer

cise it, and that he shall likewise be allowed his reasonable expences for

the journey.

The last statute of this reign, entitled, Ne ReRor arbores in Cœmeterio

presterwt, is a very short one, but deserves to be taken notice of from the

preamble's stating, that trees in a church-yard were originally planted to

skreen the church from the wind—Low as churches were built at this

[/| Du Cange, in his Gloslary, explains the word apportion (which is sometimes written ajpor-

tatum) to signify quicquid apportatur ad'sujitntationem Mius, qui eulestte curam habet.

time,
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time, the thick foliage of the ewe answered this purpose better than any

other tree.

Edward the First reigned thirty-four years, during which he summoned

nine parliaments — He hath been styled, by Lord Coke, the English

Justinian ; and as he came to the throne at the age of thirty-four, and

had no rebellion of consequence, but, on the contrary, added Wales and

Scotland to the English dominions, he had leisure, during this tranquillity,

to reform the law—The Statutes of Westminster the first and Westminster

the second, together with the Statute of Wynton, are proofs of his attention

to this most important branch of the duties of a king ; and he particularly

assumes (with reason) to himself the merit of preventing unnecessary delays

by the preamble to the Statute De conjunttim feoffatis [*], " Non eft novum^

** quod nos inter cæteras legum editiones, quas temporibus nostris adin-

" venimus, celerius apponi decrevimus remedium."—The Statute of Quo

Warrantor on the other hand, must not here pass unnoted, and will for

ever detract from and affect his character as a legislator.

[/] Made in the thirty-fourth year of his reign.

STATU
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i Edw. II. A. D. 1307.

THERE are but two statutes of this first year of the reign of

Edward the Second, the latter of which declares, that it shall not

be felony to break, prison, unless the crime for which the criminal is com

mitted was a capital essence, which is recited by the statute to have been

otherwise by the common law, and was therefore a very proper alteration of

its severity —As Edward is said, by all Historians and Chroniclers, to have

been entirely guided by his favourite Piers Gavejlon, I should imagine that

this general regulation was covertly [/] meant for his protection— In the

early part of this very year, Edward the First had ordered him to quit

the realm, previous to which he had probably been committed and escaped

from his confinement—No capital offence had however been laid to his

charge, and therefore if the favourite, whom Edward" was now determined

to recall, had been prosecuted for breach of prison, this statute became a

complete defence upon such a prosecution — Even in the absence of this

minion, it should seem that he was chiefly surrounded by foreigners ; for

the proclamation which issued upon his father's death is in the French

language, and, being very short, I shall here insert it from Rymer.

" Come le tres noble Prince Sire Edward qui estoit n'adgueres Roy

" D'Engleterre soit a Dieu commande, e notre Seigneur Sire Edward son

M fitz et son heire soit ja Roy D'Engleterre par descent d'heritage ; nous

•« vous mandoms et comandons depar notre dit Seigneur le Roi (qui ore

** est, qui Dieu gard) que fa Pez soit tenue et gardee par son roialme et tot

" son poer."—The next record in Rymer, after this proclamation, is a

most profuse grant to Piers Gaveston of the dutchy of Cornwall, with

many other lands and honours, which is dated at Dumfries in Scotland,

on the 6th of August, being scarcely a month after the death of Edward

the First—These extravagant grants occasioned the only other statute of

the present year, which is entitled, De Militibus, and which directs, that

every one who was of the age of twenty-one, and who had 40 /. a year

in land, should be compelled to take upon himself the order of knight

ly/"] In the next year there is an express statute, Ne quis occafioneturpro reditu Petri de Gavejlon.

The hatred and persecution of kings favourites was not confined to England at this time ; for,

in the year 13 10, Enguerrand de Marigny, favourite of Phillipe le Bel, was hanged at Paris—

Chronique de France, par Maistre Gilles.

I hood
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hood—This institution (which was now converted into a tax) must have

originally been established, that the king might know those of his subjects

who had considerable estates (for such 40 /. a year at this time was), and

that, upon their becoming knights, he might receive their fealty — It was

necessary however, that the person who was required to become a knight,

should, from his age and bodily strength, be able to serve the king in his

wars ; and therefore it appears by this statute, that old age, incurable

distempers, and other excuses were allowed—The law however directs

those who had such excuses, to repair without delay to Robert de Tiptot and

Antony de Beke [g], who, upon their paying a proper composition, were to

give them a discharge —These compositions probably produced as great

complaint as those which were made in the time of Henry the Seventh by

Empson and Dudley ; and though this hath escaped the Historians, might

have contributed to the troubles and distresses of Edward, which afterwards

ensued.

[g] There is a record in Rymer, dated the 4th of September at Carlisle, which is entitled,

Pro Antonio Bike dt libertatt Ecdefue Duntlmtnfi reftituta, from which it appears, that this Antony

dt Btkt was bishop of Dorham, and that his temporalues were seized by Edward the First.

DE



DE DIVERSIS LIBERTATIBUS CLERO CONCESSIS.

9 Edw. If. A. D. 13 15.

WE have no statutes from the second year of Edward the Second,

till the present Capitularium, though, if we may credit Thomas

de Walsingham [£], many parliamentary regulations were made the pre

ceding year with regard to the price of meat— His words are theses

** Anno Domini 1315! velut Deo displicerent Statuta præcedentis Parlia-

tc menti (sc. de Came &c.) omnia solito cariora fuerunt :" and therefore

he informs us, that the present parliament (though this statute is likewise

lost, or at least is not printed) applied the only wife remedy to such an in

crease of price, by enacting, that every one, viftualia fua meliori, pro quo pds-

set, vetideret ad libitum.—The present statute consists of sixteen chapters,

all of which (agreeable to the title) relate to privileges *and immunities

claimed by the clergy, which Edward, in his present situation, could not

refuse ; though in the earlier part of his reign he was upon so bad terms

with this body of men, that the archbishop of Canterbury had excom

municated [i] all those who might contribute to the return of Piers

Gaveston —The different parts of this statute seem to contain nothing

very particularly deserving notice, I shall therefore only mention, that

Prynne,*in the third volume of his Records, p. 336, & scq. seems to have

irrefragably proved, in opposition to Sir Edward Coke, that this is no act

of parliament; and amongst other authorities, by a case in the Year

Book of Edward the Third, where one of the judges exprefly denies its

being a statute.

[i>] Thomas de Walsingham, p. 107. In further proof of this, there are summonses to parlia

ment in Dugdale for every intermediate year.

t«l Parl. Hist, vol, i.

THE
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T FT E STATUTE OF SHERIFFS,

9 Edw. II. A. D. 1315.

THE grievance before the present statute is stated by the preamble,

which was, that insufficient persons not having such estates as

made them answerable to the king and his subjects, had been appointed to

execute this office-, it therefore directs, that for the future they should be

appointed by the Chancellor, Treasurer,, and Barons of the Exchequer—

I should conceive that the Chancellor mentioned in this law, is the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, and not the Chancellor of England, as it U the

natural and grammatical; construction of the words. The sheriff at this

time frequently farming the king's revenue, it was required that he should

be a responsible man, and certain great officers of the revenue, viz. the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Treasurer, and Barons are named as the

proper persons, who are to take care that the sheriff shall answer the king's

demands and charges upon him, and it must be remembered that the king's

revenue antiently consisted almost entirely of his receipts from the crown

lands.—There is a very proper injunction at the conclusion of this statute,

that the sheriff shall not farm to another the profits of his office, which .

had (like other farms of the fame kind) been productive of great extortion

and oppression ; and it is likewise enjoined, that all writs shall be executed

by bailiffs, who are known and sworn to execute their office faithfully,

which part of the statute seems to have escaped the judges assembled in

the Exchequer-chamber in Mackallie's Cafe, which is reported in 9th

Cok. 65. and where it seems to have been very material upon the point,

then before the court.

THE
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THE STATUTE OF GAVELET.

io Edw. II. A. D. 13 16.

THERE are some terms made use of in this statute which require

an explanation —The word Gavelet, or G'aveletum, is not to be

found in Du Cange ; it however bears a great affinity to the word Gabel-

lum, the signification of which is well known— It is generally translated a

tax, and the Italian word Gabella is formed from it.

Spelman gives this account of the signification of this word in the pre

sent law—" Gaveletum juris etiam processus est huic dicatus tenuræ [Æ],

" casu quo tenens reditus et servitia ultra modum subducit, quod et Lon-

" donierifibus ceditur Stat. Anno 10 Edw. II. de Gaveleto."— If I may

presume however to differ from so great an authority, I should conceive

that Gavelet means no more than rent, for the more easy recovery of which

within the city of London this statute was made : and this is not very dif

ferent from the Latin word Gabellum, or Gavel.ttum, which generally signi

fies a tax, but may likewise signify any other kind of payment.

There are likewise two other very uncommon words made use of in this

law, viz. Sokereuns and forseelet —The first of these is rendered freemen, of

the propriety of which I have some doubt : the word is plainly of a Saxon

origin, but yet I cannot find any explanation of the latter part of it in

Somner's Saxon Vocabulary, or in any of the Glossaries —As for the second,

viz. Forseelet, the translation is, by another Saxon word, forseboke, which

"Blount, in his Law Dictionary, fays, is the fame with forsaken, or derelict j

If therefore forseelet h synonymous with sorseboken, it will agree.very well

with the fenfe that may be affixed to this word in the present statute, from

what precedes and follows.

It hath been observed by some learned writer on the law, that the mean

ing of the words inde producit seclam, is the plantiff's producing bis witnesses,

which is confirmed by the fense that the word fecla is used in by the present

statute —"Si autem servitia denegaverint, petentes nominabunt statim

*' fuam fetlam {scilicet duos tesies)."

There is one very singular provision in this statute, which is, that if the

defendant makes default, and does not appear upon the Hustings at Lon

don, he shall lose bis land for a year and a day ; after which, on an appearance

and payment of costs, he is entitled to an equity of redemption, if the ap

pearance is entered before the year and day expires, otherwise the lands are

tompletely forfeited.

[*] Sc Gavclkind. THE
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THE STATUTE OF YORK.

12 Edw. II. A. D. 13 1 8.

UGDALE furnishes us with the summons to this parliament,

which informs us likewise at what time of the year it was held.

" Rex venerabili in Christo Patri eadem gratia Archiepiscopo Cantua-

" riensi salut.—Quia super diversis et arduis negotiis nos et regnum

«' nostrum tangentibus parliamentum nostrum apud Eboracum a die S.

" Michaelis in tres Septimanas tenere &c. Teste rege apud Nottyngham

" 25 die Augusti."

The five first chapters relate to the amendment of the law, and the pre

amble recites, that many of the antient statutes wanted explanation ; and

the 3d chapter mentions particularly a statute of the twenty- seventh of

Edward the First, which was not sufficiently clear— I take notice of this to

(hew, that the complaint of obscurity in the statute law, is by no means to

be confined (as it generally is from the common prejudice in favour of

antiquity) to modern acts of parliament-- It may, on the other hand,

with justice be asserted, that modern statutes are infinitely more perspicu

ous and intelligible than the antient ones, of which there cannot be a

stronger proof than that there is not perhaps a single statute since the

statute of Frauds and Perjuries, and the statute of Distributions in the

reign of Charles the Second, which hath required much explanation [/].—

It was indeed prophecied by many, that the bill for the alteration of the

style would occasion an infinite number of law-suits ; but no question

arising upon the construction of this l-.w hath ever been argued in any

of the superior courts.—The true objection to modern statutes is rather

their prolixity, than their want of perspicuity ; which prolixity hath in

a great measure arose from the use of printing —When manuscript copies

are to be dispersed, the trouble of copying an unnecessary word is con

sidered, but a page or two additional in print neither adds much to trou

ble or expence— I would not from hence be misunderstood to be an ad

vocate for prolixity : the English law hath this fault perhaps in common

with other laws. The oldest conveyance we have any account of, viz.

that of the cave of Machpelab, from the sons of Heth to Abraham, hath

[/] There is a common notion in Westminster-Hall, that the statute of Frauds hath not been

explained at a less expence than 100,000 /.— It is great injustice to the memory of Lord Chief

Justice Hale, to fay he was the person who drew it.

 

S many
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many unnecessary and redundant words.—And the field os Ephron, which

was in Machpelah, which was before Mamre, the field and the cave which

was therein, and all the trees that were in the field, that were in all the borders

round about, were made sure unto Abraham, &c. Genesis xxiii.—The par

cels, in a modern conveyance of 1765, cannot be well more minutely par

ticularized.

There are but two things in the five first chapters which seem to require

any particular notice •, the first is, that, though we have before heard of

attornies, a bailiff was to all intents and purposes considered as an attorney,

and might appear for his principal —The second is, that the witnesses to a

deed were antiently a necessary part of the jury, which was to try the vali

dity of such an instrument—.The party who inclined' against the proof,

used probably to procure the absence of these witnesses ; the statute there

fore directs, that, if they do not appear, upon proof of their having been

properly summoned, the jury may proceed without them [«].

There is at the end of these regulations, for the amendment of the law,

a chapter of a very heterogeneous nature, to prevent any officer of a city

or borough (who from his office is to regulate the assife of victuals or

wine) from dealing, either in gross or retail, in either of these (whilst he

continues in office) under penalties to be recovered by information, and a

third part of which is given to the informer. This seems to be a very

proper regulation to prevent what is now called a job; but from the

statute's being so antient, and the regulation being inserted in a law (the

greatest part of which relates to matter entirely different), I should much

• suspect that most officers in corporations are ignorant of the penalties

which they subject themselves to by the infringement of this statute.

[m] The necessity of these witnesses being formerly part of the jury hath probably occasioned

a very troublesome ceremony in the attestation of deeds by two viitntjsts—This is often attended

with great inconvenience.

THE
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THE STATUTE OF ESSOYNS.

12 Edw. II. A. D. 1318.

THIS statute declares by negatives (and that in many different

instances) what Eflbyns Jhall not be allowed—The Essoyn is almost

always used for the purpose of delay, and the improper use of it is there- •

fore restrained by many acts of parliament, and the more modern ones

generally take it entirely away.—Amongst other negative instances it is

declared, that it shall not be allowed " de fcemina in servitio domini regis,

" nisi quia nutrix, aut obstetrix, aut mittatur per breve ad ventrem inlpi-

" ciendum," which words of the statute have been the occasion of a most

extraordinary mistake of Sir Edward Coke, in his First Institute [»] —He

is there treating of Protections, which are generally used for the same pur

pose as Eflbyns, merely for delay, and consequently are generally treated of

together, and are equally discountenanced by the statute-law [0] —.Having

entered in his common place this part of the statute (Eflbyns and Pro

tections, making one title or head), he fays, that " Protections may be al-

*« lowed not only to men of age, but likewise within age, and to women,

" quia nutrix aut obstetrix, as necessary attendants upon a camp*}" and this

most extraordinary position is supported by a marginal reference, in which

a record is cited no further explained than by these words, viz. For the

Countess of Warwick. Now a nutrix, or obstetrix, might be wanted for the

Countess of Warwick ; though how they could be wanted as necejsary at

tendants upon an army, is not easily to be conceived, except it was for an

army of Amazons •, and even Amazons, during the season for a campaign,

contrived (according to tradition at least) not to require the assistance of a

midwife—I think it is not difficult to suggest the occasion of a protection,

which might be indorsed pro ComitiJJa Warwic —A Countess of Warwick

was wife of an Earl of Warwick, who went on some embassy [p] — She

was near the time of her delivery, and like all other women in that very

[a] First Institute, p. 130. A.

[0] The common clause in all modern acts of parliament is, " No Efoyn, Protection, or Wager

" of law shall be allowed."

[/>] It appears by Dugdale's account of Warwickshire, that an Earl of Warwick, with his

Countess, went on an embassy to France in the seventh year ofHenry the Fifth.

(j, S 2 critical
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critical situation, chose rather to have her own nutrix and obstetrix about

her, than to trust to strangers in a foreign country —She therefore solicited

a protection quia profeflura, and included in her suite the nutrix and obste

trix : the protection was therefore properly indorsed pro Comitijsd War-

wic.— It may perhaps be thought that I have dwelt too long upon this

mistake of Sir Edward Coke ; but the mistakes of so great a man require

most particular notice, as they otherwise pass as law under the sanction os

such an authority.

STATU-
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STATUTUM DE PREROGATIVA REGIS.

17 Edw. II. A. D. 1323.

THE branches of the king's prerogative, which are declared by

this statute, almost entirely relate to Wardships and Feudal

Tenures—As no part, except the 12th chapter, requires any particular ex

planation or comment [q], I shall first mention, as the title of the statute

leads to it, the following fundamental maxims of the French law, upon

which the king's prerogative is founded, which may not only be matter

of some curiosity to an Englishman, but by comparison may make him

thankful for the noble constitution to which he is happily born—A Cap-

padocian may indeed refuse, from custom and long usage, to exchange a

despotic for a more free government ; but I can never be persuaded but

that there is a necessary connexion between slavery and misery, and between

freedom and happiness.— I do not mean however to condemn all the pre

rogatives given to the king by the French law, as some of them are equally

vested in the crown by the law of England, and that for the most salutary

purposes to the subject.

** Si veut le roy, si veut la Joi.

" Toutes les personnes de son royaume lui font fujettes.

" Au roy scul appartient de lever les tributs, de faire la guerre et la

" paix.

" Le roy est le principe et le terme des toutes les justices.

" Le roy seul peut accorder graces et remissions."

Duck likewise, in his excellent treatise De authoritate juris civilis, gives

us this account of how far the intervention of the French parliaments is

necessary in giving its full authority to the king's arrets or edicts.

" Rex Galliæ edictis suis semper subjungit (tel est notre plaifir) ; sola ver6

" in iis approbatio et consensus requiritur parliamentorum, ne quid contra

" utilitatem regni sit, aut jus tertii lædat."

I have before said that the 12th chapter requires a comment; it is thus

worded : " Item habet rex escætas de terris Normannorum, de cujuscun-

" que feodo fuerunt, salvo servitio quod pertinet ad capitales Dominos

" Feodi illius, et hoc similiter intelligendum est si aliqua hæreditas de

fy] It is hardly necessary to mention, that Staunford, the author of the treatise on the Pleas

of the Crown, hath written a Comment on this statute.

" soendat
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" sccndat alicui nato in partibus transmarinis, cujus anrecessores fuerint ad

" fidem regis Francie ut tempore regis Johannis, et non ad fidem regis

"Angliæ," &c— Prynnc cites a passage from Matthew Paris, which

throws great light upon this chapter of the law, which I shall here

transcribe from him, together with his observation upon its/].

The 13th chapter declares the king's prerogative in claiming wreck of

the sea, and also whales [j] and sturgeons as royal fish.—Antient records

however distribute these royal fish in a more particular manner, by giving

the head to the king, and the tail to the queen [/}. The Statute-book is

[r] ' Matthew Paris gives us this account of the king's seising the lands of Normans in

' England.'

" Circa dierum illorum curricula, rex Francorum Parisiis convocatos omnes ultraraarinos, qui

" terras habueruatin Anglia, sic ell affatus. Quicunque in regno mco conversatur habens terras

" in Anglia, cum nequeat quis compctenter duobus Dominis servire,. vel penitus mihi, vel regi

" Angliæ inseparabiliter adhæreat. Unde aliqui terras et redditus habentes in Anglia, eas relin-

" quentes, possessionibus, quas habebant in Francia, adhæferunt; aliqui e converso. Super quo

* certificatus rex Angliæ, omnes de regno Franciæ, præcipue Normannoa, jussit terris suis, quas

" in Anglia, habuerunt, disseisiri. Unde regi Francorum videbatur, quod rex Anglorum, quia

" non in adoptionem eorum itatuit conditionem terris hinc vel inde suis privandorum, ut ad

" alterutrum regnum transmigrarent libere, ficut et ipse rex Francorum fecerat, treugas initas inter

" eos confregisset. Sed quia nimis corpore debilitatus post reditum suum de Pictavia fuerat, no-

" luit certamina suseitare, imo potius dissimulando pertransire, et impetuofas Normannorum

*' querelas, et insurgendi in regem Anglorum proterviam et avidam voluntatem, reprimere

" satagebat."

' This record and passage of Matthew Paris will very well explain the Statute De Pwogativa

' Regis, Ann. 1 2 Edw. II. c. xii. and Stamford's Glosse thereon, Placita Corona, lib. iii. c. 36.

' compared with Bracton, lib. ii. c. 35. sect. 12. 15. and lib. v. De Exceptionibus, c. 24.

' sect. i. sol. 427.' " Est etiam et alia exceptio quæ tenenti competit ex persona petentis prop-

" ter defectum nationis, quæ dilatoria est et non perimit actionem, ut si quis Alienigcna qui

" fuerit ad siJem regis Angliæ, tali non refpondeatur, saltern donee terræ fuerint communes, nec

" etiam five rex ci concesserit placitare, quia sicut Anglicus non auditur in placitando aliquem de

" terris et tencmenlis in Francia, ita nec debet Francigena et Alienigena qui fuerit ad fidem regis

" Franciæ, audiri placitando in Angliæ; fed tarnen sunt aliqui Francigenæ in Francia, qui sunt

" ad fidem utriusque, et semper fuerunt ante Normanniam deperditam et post, et qui placitant

" hie etibi, earatione quia sunt ad fidem utriusque, sicut suit W. Comes Marr. et marrens in

" Anglia, et M. de Feynes manens in Francia, et alii plures. Et ita tamen si contingat guer-

" ram moveri inter reges, remaneat personaliter quilibet eorum cum eo cui fecerit ligeantiam, et

" faciat fervitium debitum ei cum quo non steterit in persona. And c. 25. sect. 3. Item re-

M spondere poterit, quia particeps de quo dicitur nihil capere potest, quia est ad fidem regia

*' Franciæ, et nihil capere poterit antequam fiat fides regi Angliæ, et cum terræ sint communes et

"Concordes." Prynne, vol. ii. p. 631.

[/] There is a record in Rymer of the first year of Edward the Third, in which he claims this

fame right in the Province of Gascony-—Amber, and (Pierrrs dechaux) thrown up by the Bal-

tick, are enumerated as 'Jura Regalia, by the king of Prussia, in his Code Frederique.

[/] Honor de Richmond, p. 91.—The 17 Edw. III. ch. vi. barely mentions leoor la Rcint, or

as it more commonly called Aurum Regina—Prynne hath wrote an express treatise in Quarto on

2 entirely
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entirely silent with regard to the rights of a queen of England ; on the

contrary, she is most particularly and anxiously provided for by the laws of

Hoel Dda, and one of the highest penalties in the whole code, is for killing

her cat.—There is a very antient tax in France for providing the queen

with pins; from whence the term of Pin-money hath been undoubtedly

applied by us to that provision for married women, with which the husband

is not to interfere.

this tax— It is not extraordinary that it (hould produce nothing, as it was the tenth part of

what was voluntarily payed into the Exchequer.

MODUS
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MODUS FACIENDI HOMAGIUM

ET FIDELITATEM.

17 Edw. II. A. D. 1324.

TH I S is most clearly no statute, but only an entry made in the

common place of some lawyer of the different methods of a free

man's paying homage and fealty to his lord, and that of a villein —The

form of rendering homage agrees word for word with the form in Lyt-

telion's Tenures, in his chapter of Homage—The difference between the

freeman, and the villeins, oath consists in this, that the freeman swears,

" qu'il devindra votre hornme de ceo jour en avantde vie, et de membre,

" et de terren honor."

The villein swears, " que jeo vous serray foial, et loial, et que jeo vous

*' serray justiciable du corps et de chateux"— Both the ceremonies agree in

this, that the person swearing fealty is to hold his handsjoined together [«],

between the hands of his lord ; the reason of which seems to have been,

that some lord had been assassinated under pretence of paying homage ;

but while the tenant's hands continued in this attitude, it was impossible for

him to make such an attempt— I take the same reason to have occasioned

the ceremony still adhered to by the servitors in Queen's College at Ox

ford, who wait upon the fellows placing their two thumbs upon the

table : and I have heard that the fame ceremony is used in some parts of

Germany, whilst the superior drinks the health of the inferior—The in

ferior, during this, places his two thumbs on the table, and therefore is

incapacitated from making any attempt upon the life of the person who is

drinking—The suspicion that men formerly had of such attempts upon

their lives whilst they were drinking, is well known from the common ac

count with regard to the origin of pledging.

[»] Many old tomb-stones represent the hands of the dead person joined in this manner toge

ther; the conceit of which probably was, that they tvere ftying hcmagiio God.

THE
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THE STATUTE FOR VIEW OF FRANK-PLEDGE.

. . 17 Edw. II. A. D. 1325.

THIS supposed statute likewise seems to have been taken, as well as

the preceding one, from the notes or common place of some

lawyer, who had occasion to hold a court of Frank-pledge — This is ma

nifestly so from the first period, " Primes vous nous direz per le screment

que vous nous avez fait, si touts les suitours qui deuvent suite a cest

court, soient venuz come venir deuvent et queux ne font mie."

There are two or three things in this statute however which deserve

notice—The first is the translation of the third section, which runs thus :

" And if all the dozeins be in the asiise of our Lord the king which,

I believe, is scarcely intelligible to the reader—The original French how

ever explains it to mean all those who were twelve years of age, and

who were obliged to appear at the leet before the statute, which dispensed

with that attendance— By the 21st section, mention is made of an inquiry

with regard to rapes before the coroner, which I do not recollect to have

read or met with elsewhere— By the 31st section, one of the articles of in

quiry is, " s'il ny eit null femme putaine per quoi le seigneur surra perdre"—.

This part of the 31st section is not translated, and I must own I do not

conceive what the particular loss to the lord must have been from the

harbouring such a woman within his jurisdiction —The 33d section makes

mention of the punishing those who take pigeons in the winter, which

proves that they never could have been considered (as some lawyers have

contended) as a nusance, and that the keeping them was indictable in the

leet; the contrary of which is most exprefly declared —The supposed

nusance from pigeons is their eating up the seed-corn after it is sown ;

it hath of late been discovered however, that, like most other animals who

are persecuted for supposed mischief, they are of singular use in eating the

seed of noxious weeds, as also the eggs of noxious insects, and the insects

themselves— I could wish that a proper fable was added to the common

collection, to impress an early fense of tenderness in children to animals of

all kinds; their barbarity is often excused under pretence of destroying

what is noxious.

I have now made some observations upon almost every statute of this

reign —That Edward was a weak prince [w] is unanimousiy agreed by all

[ovj He was a scholar, if the verses printed in Fabian's Chronicle are really of his compo

sition, and which Fabian supposes to have been written during his confinement: I do not from

T writers
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writers and historians; yet the clamour against his government seems

chiefly to have arose from his having put too unlimited a confidence in

favourites, and those favourites foreigners.—The barons who deposed this

unhappy king were certainly guilty of greater breaches of the law than

those whom they opposed ; witness their murder of Piers Gave/ton, which

they were obliged to procure an indemnification for by the statute of Ne

qvis occasionetur pro morte Petri de Gave/Ion— Upon the whole (to consider

Edward the Second as a legislator), though it cannot be said that any law

passed during his reign of great importance to the subject, yet he seems to

have had the negative merit of never having attempted to introduce any

statute, which in any measure tended to derogate from their just rights and

liberties.

After the eighteenth of Edward the Second, follow some statutes incerti

temporis ; no editor having been able to fay with precision, whether they

belong to the reigns of Henry the Third, Edward the First, or Edward

the Second [*] —And I should apprehend, that the number of these

Uncertain Statutes (if I may so call them) mould be much larger—The

first of them is entitled, An Ordinance for Bakers, Brewers, and other

Victuallers, and for Ells, Bushels, and Forejlallers.—The baker and the

miller (as before observed on the Statute of Pillory) are the first objects of

the parliamentary regulations, and, in cafe of deceits, they are to be

punished by the pillory, which it should seem in those times was not con

structed as a pillory is at present ; the words of the statute are: "Quod

** pilloria five collistrigium habeatur debite fortitudinis, ita quod contra deli a -

quentes exequi possint judicium, fine corporum periculo."—From which

it may be inferred, that the criminal was suspended in the air by the col

listrigium, or stretch-neck, in the same manner that children are sometimes

put into swings, and suspended in order to stretch their necks and make

them grow.—The ridicule attending the delinquent in this suspended

situation, must have been infinitely greater than when he stands upon a

floor; and seems to agree with the antient form of pronouncing this

l-TT&hL, judgement, viz. " that he should be set in and upon the pillory."— I have

this pretend to lay that he had a poetical genius.

" Damnum mihi contulit tempore brumali

" Fortuna satis aspera, vehementis mali.

" Nullus est tam sapiens, mitis, aut formofus,

" Tam prudens virtntibus, cæterisque samosus,

" Qu'n stultus reputabitur, et satis despectus,

** Si fortuna prosperos avertat effectua."

[x] It seems to be a necessary consequence, that no indictment can be maintained on these

statutes, till after the last year ofEdward the Second.

already
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already ventured to inveigh against the impropriety of this kind [y] of

punishment j and it may be perhaps thought too refined to deduce the

custom of pelting the delinquent from the antient Germans, " Infames

*' cœno ac palude injecto," &c.

The direction with regard to a miller's toll seems to be very vague and

uncertain, as it is to be regulated, " secundum fortitudinem cursus aquæ,"

which would puzzle a Smeaton of the present times to estimate with ac

curacy ; and I am afraid was infinitely beyond the natural philosophers

and civil engineers of those reigns.— Less is to be found with regard to

mills in the law of England, than perhaps the law of any other country

in Europe : it makes, on the other hand, one of the principal heads of the

law of Scotland; as likewise of the Northern countries of Europe The

reason of this seems to be, that the inhabitants within a certain district are

obliged, by the laws of other countries, to grind at the lord's mill, and at

no other, of which there are some traces in our antient law; but this

service was by no means general, and hath at last been almost universally

dropt, from the great difficulty there is to inforce such a right.

The butcher and the cook are next made subject to penalties —The

butcher, if he fells " carnes porcinas superfennatas, vel carnes moituas de

" morina"—The word supersennatas is translated meazled pork, or, as it is

md*re generally termed, meajly pork ; the etymology of which expression,

I apprehend to be from the French word (mejle), or (mingled), as the flesh

of a swine, when said to be meajly, or meazled, is interspersed with white

streaks or spots — I should doubt much however of the propriety of this

translation in the common editions of the statutes — I cannot in any of the

Glossaries find the word supersennatus ; the meaning of it however seems to

be very obvious, and to signify unsound meat ; but there seems to be no

foundation for confining it to that particular distemper in a hog, which

makes the flesh appear meazled— It may be perhaps thought unnecessary

to have dwelt so long upon the meaning of this word ; but if a butcher

was to be prosecuted upon this branch of the statute, the meaning of the

word must be settled with precision, otherwise it would be impossible to

convict.

The butcher and cook, for the first offence, is to be heavily amerced ;

for the second, he is to be set in the* pillory ; for the third, he is to be im

prisoned; and for the fourth, he is to leave and abjure the village or town

[y] There are some very sensible observations to the fame purport in the Preface to the State

Trials—The author of that Preface signs only the initial letters of his name, M. N. it is much

to be wilhed however, that the public was informed to whom they owe those reflexions, and many

others contained in that Preface.

T 2 in
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in which the offence is committed ; and which I the rather take notice of,

as it seems to- be the only instance in our law of punishing by a local

banishment [z].

This statute concludes with most terrible denunciations against fore-

stallers, which as they are more florid and rhetorical than most part of the

statute law (except perhaps the preamble to a statute of the last year of

Edward the First, which I have already taken notice of) it may not be

improper here to insert as a specimen of the legislative rhetoric of this

country. " Præcipue ex parte Domini Regis præcipitur, quod nullus

" foreftallarius patiatur in villa commorari, qui pauperum depressor est ma*

" nifeste, et totius communitatis, et patrie publicus inimicus ; qui bladum,

" pisces, allec, vel res quascunque venales per terram vel per aquam, ve-

'* nientes obviando præ ceteris festinant, lucrum Jitientes vicliosum^ pauperts

" opprimentes, et divitiores decipientes," &c — 1 have already had occasion

to express my sentiments with regard to the laws against forestalled and

regraters, and should almost wish that they were expunged from the

Statute-book, as the consequence of putting them in force must for ever

be to raise the price of provisions.

[z] As for the common abjuring by criminals, that is a banishment from the island.

STATU
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STATUTUM QUOD VOCATUR DR RAGMAN.

INCERTI T E M P O R I S.

I HAVE somewhere met with an interpretation of the word Ragman,

used in the title of this statute, but cannot recollect in what author —

Du Cange cites the old Chronicles to prove, that it signifies the fame with

the word Cbarta, or Litterœ patentes ; I cannot however lee in what this Is

applicable to the subject matter of the statute, which relates to no parti

cular grievance or provision with regard to Charters, or Letters patent ;

and I shall always think it right in this comment not to pass unnoted a

difficulty which I am not able to explain, but which may perhaps receive

an explanation from others*

The following passage in this short statute is certainly misprinted,:

" Que nul enquere'ant, ne respeignent, ne soit empris par. hokettes ne per

*4 barettes which it is the more necessary to correct, as we have no

translation of this law—.The word hokettes is said,, by Du Cange, to be

synonymous with the following word barettes.—The word empris be

ing changed to surpris, and the words ne respoignent to respondant, it

will run thus: "Que nul enquerelant, ne respondant, soit surpris par

«' hokettez ne per barettes"—And the meaning will be, that no plaintiff or

defendant shall be surprized in his cause by the tricks of a barretor In

these alterations I have not deviated much from the original text, and the

fense and context most clearly require such an alteration— It must be re

membered, that the present statute hath not been translated, and therefore

seldom, if ever, inforced — Mistake follows mistake consequently in the

repeated editions of such laws ; no one scarce ever peruses them with at

tention, not even the editor, as he is not checked by a marginal trans

lation—>I have had thoughts of tranflating these statutes from the old and.

barbarous French, in which they are enacted, but have been deterred by

the old Greek adage of ^tyx (3iExi'o», ptya, xaxov.— I may possibly hcwever

reserve such a translation for the Appendix, if these remarks should not

swell too much under my hands —And the having read with attention all

the antient statutes in the original, would enable me to form the best.

Glossary for such a work.

CON
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CONSUETUDINES ET ASSISA FORESTÆ.

INCERTI TEMPO R IS.

THERE are two or three things, rather relative to the words made

use of in this statute than the subject matter or provisions of it,

which may possible deserve some notice —The learned Mr. Cay, in his

Preface to the Abridgement of the Statutes, hath observed a most palpable

mistake in the following claule : " Ut memorialiter habeatur quid fit

" viride, sciendum est quod omnes arbores fructum portantes, et etiam

** hæ quæ tenent viridem per totum annum, et fraxinus si antiquitus ufus

" fuerit intra forestam, et arahlis qua Dominus Rex est in sesina."—The

whole of this explanation, of what shall be deemed vert in the forest, most

•clearly relates to trees, and therefore it should be read erabilis (viz. a

maple-tree), and not arabilis, signifying arable land; and this is the

more clear from the other tree which precedes it, viz. fraxinus, or an

ash, and neither of them are to be considered as vert, nisi antiquitus ufus

fuerit.

This clause is followed by the words hedgeboot and hayboot, which

are very commonly used in leases, without the distinct signification

■of these words being properly attended to — I do not by any means

consider them to be synonymous, the one signifying an allowance for

keeping a live or quick hedge in repair, and the other an allowance for a

dead hedge.

The word bercator is used in the next chapter, which is not very com

monly to be found in our antient laws or records—-It is generally used by

those who have tranflated the antient laws of Norway, Sweden, and Den

mark, into Latin, as synonymous with pastor or shepherd, and is a con

traction of the word vervicator [a], becoming from thence berbicator and

bercator, by the known rule in etymologies of " literæ ejusdem organi

** sæpissime mutantur."

By the 4th chapter, if any of the deer of the forest are found dead, or

wounded, it is humanely directed, that they shall be sent to the next house

[a] From ivtrvtx, an ewe.

Of
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of Lepers—We hear little of the leprosy in our ancient Histories or Chroni

cles, and this is perhaps the only instance of its being mentioned in any

law [a] ; though there are several of the ancient Scots statutes which relate to

it—Hentzner indeed, who was in England during the reign of Elizabeth

(and perhaps the first travelling tutor to a young nobleman in the tour of

Europe) fays that the English were at that time much subject to the •

leprosy. I should doubt much whether this supposed leprosy was more

than the scurvy, and if we ever had this horrible distemper amongst us, it .

is not impossible that greater cleanliness by change of linen, as also the

use of tea, having abolished the more solid and substantial breakfast of

meat, may have much abated its rigour.—After all, perhaps, the leprosy

here alluded to by the statute, may not be the elephantiasis , but only a kind

of itchy which the inhabitants of poor and monntainous countries are

subject to from a poverty of blood, occasioned by poverty of diet. I sub

mit this however^ with great diffidence, as I am sensible of the impror

priety, in alienas segetes falctm inferere.

[a] There is a Writ however, in the Register, de leproso amovendo—Ullea mentions (in his

voyage to South America) that this terrible disease hath within these thirty years made its .

appearance at Cartbagena. ; and Peysonel (in the Philosophical1 Transactions) takes notice that

it hath extended its infection to Guactalufe, and supposes it originally was brought from the.

roast of Africa, by the Negroes.

STATU-
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INCER TV I T E M P 0> ! 8. '

TH I S statute may very well merit the attention of rhe herald, or

the reader of ancient Romances as there are a great many

terms used in it which relate to chivalry and armour—The chief intent

in the legislature by this law seems to have been to restrain the great num

bers, by which the Knights were attended at these expensive and strange

festivals—From the inconvenience and riots occasioned by them, we find

many proclamations in Rymer to forbid the use of them in particular

places, and the lands of those who justed, or bordearunt [c], according to

the Latin term, were seized into the king's hands, for acting contrary to

these proclamations [WJ—Ajudicious collection of the Royal Proclamations

from Rymer and others, in a regular series of time, would not be without

its use, and would throw light upon many points of the ancient law.

[i] There is a very fine collection of ancient French Romances in the Museum; and the

manuscripts are very fair, and finely illuminated.

[c] This word seems to be derived from borda, a club.

[d] Henry the lid. of France being killed by accident in justing at one of these Turnaments,

was probably the occasion of their being aster this totally disused.

S T A T U-
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STATUTUM DE JUDAISM O.

INCERTI TEMPORIS.

PRYNNE, in the third volume of his Collection of Records [*/],

fixes the time of this statute to the fourth year of Edward the First,

contrary to the opinion of Sir Edward Coke, who supposes it to be a law

of the eighteenth year of that king's reign — It contains some curious par

ticulars with regard to the terms upon which the Jews were then tolerated

in this country— By the second section, the good Christians are not to take

above half their substance— By the fourth section, a Jew, when above seven

years of age, is to wear a particular mark (of two cables joined) upon his

upper garment j and the fame section fays, " quils font les serfs du

roy"—And by the eighth, no Christian is to be permitted to lye in their

houses.

Notwithstanding these severities, a Jew is permitted, by the last chapter

of the law, to purchase an house and curtilage (or close adjoining), which

an enlightened parliament of the eighteenth century would not permit

some few years ago—D'BloJJiers Tovey published a Treatise in Quarto, in

1738, upon the antiquities which relate to the Jews in England, in which

there are some extracts from the Chronicles which deserve notice ; it is by

no means however so complete, as a collection of this kind might have been

made—iWhen this persecuted people were most favoured, their condition

was intolerable ; and all that can be said by way ofjustification for our an

cestors is, that they were rather more indulged in privileges in this country,

than in most other countries of Europe—The first laws which relate to this

unhappy people, are those of the reign of Henry the Second, to be found

at the end of Wilkins's Anglo-Saxon Laws, p. 347.—They were much

oppressed likewise in the reign of Henry the Third, as appears in the Ap

pendix to the second volume of Prynne's Reccg-ds.— Howel, in his Lon-

dinopolis, tells us this story of what happened to a Jew in the reign of

Henry the Third— \e~\ He had by accident fallen into a privy on bis Sab-

[r] A rich Jew not ransoming himself, King John ordered, for seven days successively, one of

hit great teeth to be pulled out ; upon which he at last submitted to pay the king 10,000 marks

of silver. Stow's Chronicle, p. 168.

U bath.
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bath, being a Saturday, and would not suffer any one to take him out,

though rather a necejsary work—Common humanity should not have per

mitted this obstinate adherence to a religious ceremony ; however, the

earl of Gloucester not only suffered him to continue in this filthy condition

his own Sabbath (being Saturday), but would not permit any one to take

him out on the Sunday., being the Sabbath of Christians—The Jew, by this

cruel joke, was suffocated ; nor do the Chroniclers of the time reflect upon

the barbarity of it —We cannot however be much surprized at this, as

some centuries afterwards, when more humanity might be expected, Sir

Edward Coke mentions a great number of Jews, who were persuaded by

the master of a ship to take a walk upon the sands whilst the tide was

coming in (which he represented to ebb), and, by this most horrid deceit,

were surrounded by the sea and drowned—The reflexion which Sir

Edward Coke makes upon this is only " Thus perished these infidel

" Jews"—And the compiler of the Annales Waverleienses speaks much in

the fame manner of a general massacre of this people, " Judæos occiden-

" tes, et bona eorum diripientes, et per omnia benediifusfit Deus qui tradidit

" impios[f]."

It must be said however to the honour of Thomas Wykes, who is perhaps

the best writer amongst the old Chroniclers, that he expresses himself with

proper humanity, after having mentioned a persecution of the Jews by

Edward the First, " Anno 1263, Londonenses, non zelolegis, fed cupiditate

*' lucri allecti, Judæos crudtliffime trucidabant, nec sexui nec ætati parcentes,

" et licet non sint Christiani, inbumanum et impium videtur eos trucidare fine

" causa [£]."

Notwithstanding this most shocking barbarity, and a continued series of

massacres of this defenceless people, the kings of England occasionally

shewed them protection ; but this was like the protection sometimes

shewn by the kings of Denmark to the city of Hamburgh, the occasion of

which hath been to let the spunge fill for a time, that they may afterwards

squeeze the more out of it— Voltaire supposes these persecutions to have

been caused by the great decrease of money in Europe by the Crusades,

which was falsely attributed to the Jews engrossing it Possibly this might

contribute amongst other reasons but the prejudices against this most

extraordinary and singular sect of religion, was sufficient in times of

ignorance to have occasioned the miseries which they endured, and which

they still, in some measure, suffer in different parts of Europe —These pre-

[/] Gale's Coll. vol. Hi. p. 163.

[g\ Gale, vol. iii. p. 59. Thomas de Wykes was a canon of St. Osoey.

judices
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judices being so strong, it is certainly humane in the English law to allow

them a trial per medietatem linguæ\h\ ; which Selden informs us, they had

a right to claim by the antient law—This indeed is not the modern

practice, and it is to be hoped, that religious prejudices and heats will

never make it necessary.

Those who may have a desire to see more particulars with regard to the

Jews, in the twelfth and thirteenth century, may consult Annal. Monast.

Burt. in the first volume of Gale's Coll. p. 338 — Script, post Bedam,

p. 744.—And the 7th chapter of Madox's History of the Exchequer.

[t] Our ancestors, it is true, could persecute the Jews ; but they would not persecute them by

the mockery of a trial, consisting ofjudges who were prejudiced. .

ARTICULI
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ARTICULI ET SACRAMENTA

MINISTRORUM REGIS IN ITINERE JUSTICIARIORUM.

INCERTI TEMPORIS.

THIS statute consists chiefly of the oaths to be taken by those of

ficers who are obliged to attend the king's justices in Eyre, parti

cularly the sheriff", under-sherifF, and bailiffs—As the county towns are

necessarily crouded upon these occasions, it directs, that no fairs shall be

held during the assises [/], " fed quod comitatus teneatur folummodo ad

" profros faciendos"—The word profrus is a very uncommon one, but

signifies the fame with the plaintiffs suit : this is the fense of the French

word profre in Britton, which answers to the productsfe—" Jehan de Hages

'* se profre verse Thomas de Bruce," Britt. p. 41.—The next regulation is,

that no one shall take up or hire an inn during the Eyre, " fed venienti-

*' bus gratis concedatur:" which regulation, if it was to take place in

these days, towns would not be so solicitous to have the afsises.

[/'] By a preceding statute (incerti temporis) it appears, that there were at this time only sour

circuits ; they were thus divided, York, Northumberland, Westmoreland, Lancaster, Nottingham,

and Derby—Lincolnshire, Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Staffordshire, Northamptonshire, Rut

landshire, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Worcestershire — Cornwall, Devonshire, Somersetshire,

Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, Southamptonihire, Oxon, Berkshire, Sussex, and Surrey—Kent, Essex,

Hertford, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdon, Bedford, and Bucks. And it appears

by Ames's History of Printing, that before the statute of Henry the Eighth, which annexes

Cheshire to the Welsh circuit for the counties of Denbigh, Flint, and Montgomery, that Cheshire

was frequently added to the Northern circuit.
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DE MAGNIS ASSISIS ET DUELLIS.

INCERTI TEMPORIS.

THIS statute regulates the different actions in which the trial by

battle, or by the grand aflise, is to take place—The statute is

very short, and contains nothing very particular, except that there should

be such minute and anxious regulations about so absurd and impious a

method of decision —The last trial by battle in England was in the time

of Charles the First, and that did not end in the actual combat— It is

amazing, that it should have continued so long in so many different parts

of Europe ; and the reason for the tolerating of it seems to have been, that

the lord in most districts had the appointment of the judge, who either

himself or his lord was interested in favour of one of the parties litigant—

What could the other party, who suspected this prejudice against him,

do better than to appeal to this chance by combat ? There is a story in

era/ton's Chronicle [k], which must have likewise made this trial infinitely

ridiculous. A citizen of London (in the time of Henry the Sixth) was of

a strong make, but of a faint heart— he happened to be obliged by this

kind of trial to enter the lists against an antagonist, who was both weak

and puny —The friends of the citizen, to give him better spirits, dosed

him with wine and aqua vita, so that he was very drunk when he began

to engage, and fell an easy prey to his adversary — Montesquieu, in his

Esprit des Loix, hath deduced the affront given by the lye from this trial,

as when the defendant denied the plaintiff's allegation, the consequence

was the trial by duel — Is it necessary however to have recourse to reasons

derived from antient customs and practices to shew, that the lye given

must raise the warmest resentment and anger in a person of liberal educa

tion and disposition [/] ?

[i] P. i So.

[/J See more with regard to this trial by battle, and the disuse of ir, hereafter.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT NORTHAMPTON.

2 Edw. III. A. D. j 328.

THESE statutes made at Northampton consist of seventeen different

chapters—They are preceded by other Capitularia of the first year of

the reign of Edward the Third ; and, taken together, shew the very great

confusion in which the kingdom was involved during the reign of Edward

the Second —As the statutes however become more modern, they becoms

more clear and intelligible, and likewise generally relate to what hath be

fore been observed upon— I have therefore left them to speak for them

selves, and shall never obtrude any remark which does not seem to be ne

cessary for the illustration of the law under consideration, and which like

wise bears an immediate relation to it.

The 2d chapter regulates in what cafes pardons shall be granted, and

confines them to thole instances only where the king is enabled to pardon

by his oath, " cest a fcavoir, ou home tue autre soi defendant, ou en cas

" fortuit"— On such an accident (for I cannot call it a crime, which al

ways necessarily implies a bad intention in the perpetrator) the king was

obliged, fays the statute, to grant a pardon by his oath, meaning un

doubtedly his coronation oath, in which he swears to administer justice in

mercy.— I have already observed, that this power of pardoning was abused

by the kings of England and other countries [/].

I should imagine however from these repeated complaints with regard to

pardons, that it was not only the abuse by the crown which occasioned the

clamour against them, but the consequences in point of interest to the

barons — Most of them had very extensive jurisdictions and grants of for

feitures, of which they were deprived by the king's pardoning offences,

et hinc ilia lachryma.

[/] There is a very singular law of the antient Goth, whilst in Spain, against any one's solicit

ing the king for a pardon, " ma si el principe quilier aver merced per su voluntac, o per Dios,

fagolo." Fuero Jusgo, lib. vi. p. 320.—This law is the more extraordinary, as the king is fre

quently injoined by those laws to exercisejustice with mercy ; and without a solicitation he cannot

very well hear of the circumstances which should incline him to fliew such mercy—By the Fuero

Heal de Espanna there is a law, that a traytor or murderer shall not be pardoned either by the

king on the throne, or his successor— It appears likewise in Brissonius's most learned treatise,

De regio Per/arum principatu, that the kings of Persia (despotic as they were) could not pardon any

capital crime— And this poffiMy may be chiefly alluded toby the passages in Scripture, which

mention the law of the Mcdes and Persians as altering not— In Holland there is no power to

pardon, if there is not a Statholder. Law of Forf. p. 100.

4. STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

4 Edw. III. A. D. 1330.

THESE statutes likewise consist of many different chapters, and

the first which contains any thing remarkable is the eighth, which

by some accident is the only chapter of the collection that happens not to

have been translated —As it is not of any considerable length, I shall here

give it in English —" As formerly a man with his horse used to pay only

" two shillings for his passage from Dover and a man on foot only

" fix-pence ; and of late the keepers of pacquet-boats [»] have extorted

" greater sums : it is enacted, that, in the abovementioned port of Dover,

" and also in all passages and ferries on the salt, as on fresh water (as well

" as in arms of the sea), the passengers shall pay no more than was usual,

" nor shall the ferryman take more —And let the keeper of Dover-castle

11 have notice of this, and let him put the law in execution at his peril —1

" And if he finds any one who infringes the law, let him be punished at

" the suit of any one who will make complaint; and also let the bailiffs

" of such districts, where there are passages or ferries, do the fame ; and

" let the justices of assise have power also to inquire whether any one in-

" fringes the law, and they are likewise to punish as well upon the suit of

" the king as the suit of the party."

I have the rather translated this chapter, because it is the only law in the

Statute-book which relates to ferries ; and is likewise a law which deserves

much to be put in execution, though it hath escaped most lawyers, I be

lieve, both from its antiquity and from its not being translated — I should

particularly doubt, whether the keeper of Dover- castle knows any thing of

such a regulation, though the observance is so strongly enjoined to him,

and that by an act of parliament which continues unrepealed — I have be

fore observed, that we have no other law which relates to ferries —There

are however several laws of this kind amongst the Scots statutes, and one

particularly, which makes this extortion in a ferryman amount to a

felony.

[m] The statute does not fay to what place, which shews the perpetual intercourse betweea

France and England at this time.

[»] In the original, Gardeurs de pajsagt et fajsagers.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT YORK.

9 Edw. III. A. D. 1335.

IT appears by the preamble to these statutes [0], that the English would

not permit aliens to trade in this country, at least not without frequent

riots and disturbances, which I am afraid they are too much inclined to

raise in the present times, and from the fame prejudices —The law there

fore enacts, that all merchants, aliens, and denizens, and all others, may buy

and fell, " blez, vins (avoir de pois) chares, peflbns, et tous autres vivies,

" ct vitailles, laines, draps, et autre merchandise."—The words in this

clause of avoir de pois, is rendered In the common translation (which, when

there is any real difficulty, generally leaves it as it stands) by the fame words

of avoir de pois, which is absolutely unintelligible— I was first inclined to

risque a bold Bentleian conjecture, that it should be read avoin et Join, or

oats and hay, which would agree very well with the context, and are not

words very different from avoir de pois — I have however found, upon

looking into a manuscript collection of the statutes, from the first year of

Edward the Third to the twenty- eighth of Henry the Sixth, that the words

avoir de pois are entirely omitted, at the fame time that the words which pre

cede and follow tally exactly ; so that I have little doubt, but these unin

telligible words (as they stand) were first inserted by a mistake of a copier,

and that this mistake hath been repeated from edition to edition.

The legislature having given these privileges to the alien merchant,

afterwards puts one very singular restraint upon him, viz. " that he shall

" carry no wine out of the realm which I dare say will at first be thought

to favour the prevailing notion, that England formerly produced great

quantities of wine — One should think that the Northern latitude, in which

this island is situated, sufficiently contradicts what is so generally believed

at present j and all experience shews, that the Northern parts of Europe

grow warmer, in proportion to their cultivation : from which it is very

clear, that England is more proper for vineyards in the eighteenth cen

tury, than it could have been in the thirteenth or fourteenth [p]. This

[0] It is very remarkable, that by 5 Edw. III. ch. xiv. it is directed, that a parliament (hall

at least be held once in a year, and yet we have no ltatute from the fifth, till the ninth year of

bis reign.

[f] France produced no wine in the time of the Romans—There were instances likewise of

the Tyber and Pontui Euxinus being frozen, which never happen at present.—Vid. Juvenal, and

most of Ovid's Letters it Panto.—The upper part of the Adriatic was froze in the eighth

century, so that it might be crossed on foot. Mem. de PAcad. des Sciences.

notion
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notion seems to have been chiefly taken up from some old family deeds,

which make mention of vinea ; but which Sir Robert Atkyns (in his

account of Gloucestershire) hath proved to signify only orchards, and that

cyder and perry were called vina, or wines [q].

As I therefore cannot agree to what would be called perhaps the most

obvious interpretation of this part of the law, it may perhaps be expected

that 1 should explain it in a manner that may be more satisfactory.

Though we generally suppose at present, that the taste for the French

wines in this country hath been occasioned by the additional duty (as dear-

ness often constitutes the chief merit of what is called a delicacy) ; yet it

appears by all the old statutes, that the French wines, and particularly

those of Gascony, were almost the only wines imported. The provinces

which produced them at this time belonged to the English crown, and

therefore, in point of patriotism, there was the fame reason for promoting

the consumption [r], that there would be for the consuming wines, which

were of the growth of our colonies [j].

It was a matter of policy therefore to the common sovereign of the two

countries, that the English should be supplied with wine from the French

provinces at a reasonable rate, and consequently that there should be a

[q] Miller's Dictionary, always consulted upon these occasions, hath likewise contributed to

this error— I am far from detracting from the merit of that work (as to what falls within the

author's knowledge as a gardiner), but (hall take the liberty of disputing his authority, when he

becomes the antiquary — In his article of the Spanish, or sweet chesnut, he cites some of the old-

Chronicles to prove, that there were great forests of this tree to the North of London, which

make no mention of this particular tree, but only that there ivere large woods to the North of Lon

jcn—This tree (hoots from the stoul, and therefore, if indigenous, must be found in copices after

the timber hath been felled ; and, I believe, no such tree was ever found in an English copice—

[As for sirs we might have had them formerly, as they do not (hoot from the stoul]—The old

houses in London are likewise supposed to be built of this wood ; I happened once to be present,

when a wager determined this supposed chesnut to be nothing but common oak.

[r] It (hould seem that the balance of trade was greatly in savour of England whilst we were

in posseffion of the French provinces, from the old French saying, " J'ay paye tout* mes An-

" glois"—And the word Anghis is often used as synonymous to creamier, or creditor ; see the Pre

face to Cotgrave's Dictionary.

[/] Besides the proof arising from the old Statutes, Bishop Hall, in his Imitation of the Satire

in Juvenal,

" Ipse capillato diffusam Console potat,

" Calcatamque tenet bellis socialibus uvam ;"

where he describes the Great Man reserving the costly wine for himself, and circulating only

cheap wine amongst his dependants, fays, that he kept the wine of Bourdeaux to himself-—

This early use of claret in England from our own provinces likewise in some measure may ac

count for the French not being fond of this sort of wine—We have been used to it, and they

have been used to the wines of other provinces—We shall never relish frogs, nor the French

perhaps puddings.

X high
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high duty on these wines if exported elsewhere, or even sent to the adjoin

ing provinces of France —The consequence of this was the employing

alien merchants, who purchased the wines in England without paying

this high duty, and afterwards re-exported them—-It was therefore a wise

and prudent regulation to prevent so illicit an evasion [/J of an indulgence

granted for the benefit of English subjects ; but which, by this contrivance,

was the means of supplying foreigners with the wines of the French pro

vinces (then belonging to the crown of England), without paying the

foreign duties.

'[/} There is an Ordinance of King John of France, which, if adopted in England, would

greatly affect the vintners of this country—'•" Que les taverniers ste pouront donner nom a via

«« d'aucun pays, que celuy dcmt il sera creu, seur peine de perdre le vin et de l'amende." Ord.

Royales, p. 6-.

ill,.,' i

THE
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THE STATUTE OF PURVEYORS.

io Edw. III. A. D. 1306.

THIS act of parliament consists of three chapters, followed by five

articles ; and there is an express memorandum on the Roll, " Quod

" in parliamento predicto concordatum fuerit, quod articuli predicli non

" tenerentur pro statuto"—After this memorandum follows a writ,

" T. Rege apud Eltham [a] primo die Aprilis," in which the king directs

the sheriff" to proclaim certain statutes made by the assent of the Lords and

Commons* and likewise quendam articulum per nos et concilium nostrum super

providentUs pro servitio nostro, et servitiis confortis nostra, ac liberorum.—.This

seems to be the first strongly marked, and probably contested, distinction

between a proclamation by the king and his privy council, and a law

which had received the assent of the lords and commons—The constitution

began now to be understood— Edward, during his minority, could not

assert any supposed prerogatives of his crown ; and he was now on the

point of declaring war against France, and consequently, wanting the

assistance of parliament for supplies, was ready to make concessions—

These continental wars (even if they had succeeded according to the most

sanguine expectation) would possibly have made England a province of

France; but we perhaps owe part of our liberties to. the distresses in

which they involved the crown [w] : nor will the constitution of this

country ever be so much endangered as by a king whose coffers are full-

Henry the Seventh and Henry the Eighth, by this means, established

every thing but absolute monarchy ; and Queen Elizabeth, by the oeco-

nomy of her treasurer (so much commended by Historians was enabled to

continue the fame despotic government. .

This proclamation (for so it must with propriety be called) contains five

different articles ; and (what is very singular) none of these articles are

translated, except what may be styled the preamble or introduction to

them. *, ; .v. '; J i;

I have before observed, thai Edward was now on the point of declaring

war against France —The ad- chapter, of this statute shews, that he was

[»] The great hall in which this council was held is still to be seen— It is a very noble build

ing, and is at present used for a barn.

[au] Henry the Fifth, in the midst of his conquests, was obliged to pawn the crown-jewels.

I*J I do not by this mean to condemn œconomy in a Lord Treasurer, but only to intimate

that a king may be too rich ; though it does not follow from this, that he should be necessitous.

X 2 raising
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raising cavalry for this purpose, and that the purveyance for the great

horse [y] {Usgrands chevah) was a grievance severely felt by the subject;

and therefore particular commissioners are appointed to hear and deter

mine complaints of this oppression.

After this follows the proclamation, which is divided into five chapters,

and which relates to very miscellaneous matter—The second directs, that

hundreds, wapentakes, and bailiwicks, which had been let to farm, and

had been antiently annexed to the counties, should now, after a separation,

be re annexed, which I take notice of, as the dissevering for the convenience

of the farmers of the crown lands, might have been the occasion of some

of those odd slips of counties, which are surrounded by other counties.

The 4th article directs, that no writ of Nief[z] mail issue out of

Chancery, but at the suit of those in whose names the writs shall be pur

chased, or unless the chancellor or his clerks are apprized that the said

writs are sued with the knowledge and will of those who purchase them

This regulation seems to want explanation, and I apprehend the occasion

of it to have been this —No one was entitled to a writ of Nief, but he on

whose lands she was born, and so became a vassal— Some person probably

about this time had attempted to get possession of a Nief which did not

belong to him, and that by abusing the process of law : the proclamation

therefore directs, that the person suing the writ should be known at least

to have a specious title to the Nits which he claimed, as otherwise a very

short and tortious possession might have much altered the condition of

the female vassal.

The 5th article deserves to be written in letters of gold over the door of

-every treasury in Europe, as it recites more money to have been raised for

the war against Scotland, than had been expended ; and therefore orders

that the surplus shall be equally divided amongst those who contributed to

the tax.— Vtstigia pauca rttrorsiim.

W g1*8* hoffe («n Latin, called eatapbrafii) were those which carried men, who were

covered with a complete suit of armour, and who were absolutely invulnerable (before the use of

fire-arms) if they did not fall from their horses, which were likewise covered with armour

This prodigious weight required the strongest and largest hor/b—The light cavalry, afterward*

mentioned in this proclamation, were called bobelarii, from their being mounted on bobbies, or

small horses — Purveyance for the king's dqgs is complained of in 1 4 Ed w. III. ch.i. These

were probably the dogs necessary to spring the game for hawking, as well as his hounds.

[«J A NUfwas a woman born in vaflalage ; in Latin, ike is called Nativa,

STATU
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STATUTUM DE CIBARIIS UTENDIS.

10 Edw. III. A. D. 1336.

THIS statute is a sumptuary law to restrain the expenee of enter

tainments, though we do not suppose that luxury had made very

great strides in the fourteenth century : luxury however is only compara

tive, and a house-keeper of the present times means very differently in his-

petition for bis daily bread, from what that petition was meant to entreat at

the time of the Conquest.

The statute recites great inconvenience to the more opulent by excess in

eating, to which. " les gentz du [a] royalme font usez plus que nul,

*' part ailleurs and likewise the ruin to those of less affluent fortunes,-

from an absurd endeavour to imitate this extravagance— It therefore

ordains, that no one should be allow-ed, either for his dinner or supper [l>],,

above three dishes in each course, and not above two courses —And it is-

likewise exprefly declared, that soused meat is to count as one of these

dishes— Certain feasts are however excepted, in which three courses may

be allowed —This law, in all probability (like most other sumptuary laws),

was never executed with any strictness j it serves however to shew our an

cestors way of living, and perhaps we shall not suffer, in comparison, fo<

much as is generally apprehended —We need not look further than into-

the bill of fare for a great feast or entertainment in these days, to see that:

the expence and gluttony was immoderate.

[a] Stephanidesi in his description -of London in the time os Henry the Second, hatb the fol

lowing passage : " Præterea eit in Londonia supra ripam fluminis inter vina in navibuset cellis

" vinariis venalia, publics coquina— Ibi quotidie pro tempore ell invenire cibaria, fercola, assa, .

" pista, frixa, elixa, pisces, carries groffiores pauperibus, delicatiores divitibus, yenationum, avium,

" avicularum— Quantalibet militum vel peragrinorum infinitas intrant urbem qualibet ' diei

" vel noctis hora, ne vel hi nimium jejunent, vel alii impransi exeant—-Qui fe c«rare volunt mol—

" liter, accipenferem, vel Afram avem, vel attagenem Iooicum non qtUDtant, appositis quæ ibi in-

*' veniuntur deliciia."

[t] Froislart mentions watting upon the duke of Lancaster at five o'clock in the afternoon, ,

when bt hadfaffed.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER,

ii Edw. III. A. D. 1337.

THE Statute De cibariis utendis is followed by other laws made to

restrain expence in dress, and likewise to promote the consumption

of our own manufactures -—Trade at this time began to be more under

stood, and likewise to be considerably extended, as Hakluyt [c] mentions

privileges, in the year 1330, to the town of Blackney in Norfolk, on ac

count of their commerce with Iceland—The great towns in Flanders had

long been enriched with the staple of our wools : the statute therefore

directs, that if a merchant shall export any wool, he shall be guilty of

felony—At this time every sessions of parliament did not teem with new

felonies, and therefore the legislature must have been highly sensible of the

great national detriment by the foreign staples, to have made the offence,

in the first instance, amount to a capital crime [^J—The next chapter

forbids any one to wear cloath manufactured out of the realm, except the

king, queen, and their children, and likewise permits the manufacturer to

make them as long or as short as he chooses.

The 3d chapter orders, that no foreign cloth shall be brought into

the kingdom under the penalty of forfeiting the cloth, and the importer

likewise is to be punished by indictment.

The 4th chapter directs, that neither man nor -woman [*], who cannot

afford to spend 100/. a year, should wear furs, under penalty of forfeiting

the furs[/], and they are likewise made liable to an indictment.

The 5th and last chapter grants privileges and immunities to the foreign

manufacturer who will fettle in this country ; so that these statutes, which

taken all together do not exceed forty lines, seem to contain a code of wife

regulations, which have perhaps never since been rendered more perfect

by any subsequent and explanatory statute.

[c] Hakl. vol. i. p. 244. . 1 . ' ■

\_J] Clergy is not indeed taken away by the statute.

[e] This is perhaps the first instance in the Statute-book of an apprehension, that a woman is

not included under the word man—By the laws of Verona it is laid down as a general rule, that

the mention of the male in a law (hall include the female, " Quoniam sub authoritate juris civilis

" perniciofe quandoque erratur, statuimus quod in omnibus statutis communitatis civitatis Ve-

" ronæ masculinum genus comprehendat etiam fœmininum, si illud de quo tractatur communiter

" fe habeat ad utrumque."—Leges Municip. Veron. 1507, p. 63.

[/] We fee by antient portraits, that, before the manufactures of gold and silver lace, furs con

stituted the greatest finery in dreli. ." \ . ■ j

x STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

14 Edw. III. A. D. 1340.

THE statutes now begin to appear in a new, and more regular

form The titles [g] henceforward are almost always English, and

the sessions of parliament is generally held at Westminster [h], whilst the

preamble always makes express mention of the concurrence cf Commons [r|.

The present Capitularmm consists of twenty-one chapters, the greater

part of which relate to the amendment of the law —The 5th chapter re

cites treat delays and inconvenience to suitors, from the judges of West

minster-Hall differing from each other in opinion ; and that therefore in

every parliament a prelate, two earls, and two barons should be chosen,

who should have power to send for the judges, and to give redress—This

seems to be a very extraordinary regulation in the present times, as such

prelates, earls, and barons would probably be very incapable of deciding

the point on which they were to sit as judges of appeal [k]. Perhaps

however the legislature might think them the more proper for not having

had a legal education, as it appears, by other parts of this statute, that the

decisions in Westminster- Hall began now rather to turn on subtleties, than

doing substantial justice to the parties.

The 6th and 1 8th chapter affords instances of this kind, " Item est af-

*« fentu que par misprision de Clerc, en quecunque place que ce soit, ne

•« soit proces aneantiz ne discontinue par mesprendre, en escrivant un kttre,

k ou m finable tropt on trop pot, mes si tot que la chose soit aparceu,

*« par challenge du partie, ou par autre manere, soit bastivement amende en

** d'rte forme sans donner avantage au partie."

This difficulty with regard to altering a record is entirely peculiar to

the law of England •, and carried to the absurd excess and strictness [/] to

[g] The body ofthe statute continues however to be in the French language.

[£] As the commons now always constituted part of the legislature, accommodation was not

easily procured in other towns.

[i] The present preamble speaks of the attention necessary to the welfare da petits aujsi bicn jut

-dti gwuds* " ^ ■

[k] The statute indeed permits them to consult with the chancellor, treasurer, and others of the

.privy council.

[/] What greatly contributed to this strictness was the instance ofa judge being heavily fined for

the altering of a racord ; but this alteration was a very material one in its consequences—What

1 allude to is the known story of a clock being set up in Westminster-Hall, which was payed for

, which
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which there was formerly a most blind adherence, hath occasioned the

many statures of amendments and jcosails—I do not mean by this to insi

nuate that records should be wantonly altered, but only where the alteration

does not materially affect the point in dispute— As for the mistake of a

letter merely, it is very extraordinary that this should have been fatal, a»

at this time no one (not even the greatest clerks) could spell with any ac

curacy •, nay the same word, in the same period, is often spelt in a different

manner throughout the body of antient statutes — It is indeed absolutely

impossible, that, before the use of printing, accuracy in spelling (which

depends so much upon memory and extensive reading) could have been

brought to any regular consistency or perfection. This nicety in the set

ting forth legal proceedings is in many cafes taken away by the statutes of

jeofails, which do not extend to criminal proceedings ; by means of which

many criminals have escaped the punishment due to their crimes, to the

great encouragement of other offenders, and to the disgrace of the law —

Some judges have thought, from a false compassion, that it is their duty to

find out such mistakes, by which the criminal may be acquitted—I have

ventured to call this a false and weak compassion, and am justified in

thinking it so by that great judge Lord Chief Justice Hale, who was not

only a most consummate lawyer, but is known to have been of a most re

markably humane disposition [w] —No man was more sensible of the

duty incumbent upon every judge to be of council for the criminal •, but

what calls for such a duty, when the prisoner hath no compassionate or

favourable circumstance, arising either from the proof of the prosecutor

or from his own defence ? — Is it not, on the other hand, the duty of the

magistrate, tie maleficia maneant impunita?

The 1 8th chapter of this law likewise takes away another inconvenience

arising from too great nicety in pleading; it recites, that demandants in

pleas of land had been often delayed, for that the tenants have vouched to

warranty a dead man, against which voucher the demandants before this

time might not be received to aver that the voucher is dead, to their great

delay and mischief: remedy is therefore provided, &c.

I do not pretend to understand the antient forms of pleading in real

actions, sufficiently to explain why this averment could not be received at

common law ; the statute however recites, that the law was so understood,

which is not extraordinary, as it is a well-known story in Westminster-

out of this fine— It was therefore (without meaning to pan) a very striking memento to the

judges.

[m] See his History of the Pleas of the Crown, in which he fays, these niceties are the <3is-

i grace of the law.

Hall,
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Hall, that a party jn perfect health, who was hearing his cause, being

killed by a pleader ki a plea, the judges could not take notice that he was

alive.

There are two other particulars in the 1 6th chapter of this statute, which

I shall just take notice of. It relates to those persons before whom rtifi prius

may be granted, and fays (amongst others) that it may be granted before

the Lord Chief Baron, // be is a man of the law.—This proves that even !

so late as the reign of Edward the Third, the Barons of the Exchequer were

not considered so much in the light of judges, as officers of the re

venue [»]—The second is, that it may be granted before the justices of

either the King's Bench, Common Pleas, or sworn serjeant of the king —

I cannot help submitting a doubt, whether the practice of putting serjeants

into the commission (who are not King's Serjeants [o]) is pursuing the di

rection of this part of the law.

[«] See Observations on Magna Charta.

[#] Every serjeant at law indeed becomes so, in consequence of the king's writ directing him

to take, upon himself the dignity of a serjeant: but the words sworn serjeant os the king seem to

signify those serjeants only, wh6 are properly stiled King's Serjeants—Other serjeants are styled

simply Serjeants. The word serjeant formerly signified a military rank (as indeed it does at

present) which seems to have either preceded, or was only immediately inferior to the rank of

Knighthood—In the asjiset de 'Jerusalem, it is regulated how many of each (hall be furnistied by

that district of country in Asia, which had been conquered by the Christians in their crusades,

and in the preface to Beaumanoir, mention is made of the chevaliers es armes, et en loix, which

seems to answer to our serjeant at law. The coif which a serjeant at law continues to wear, was

originally an iron plate or scull-cap, worn by Knights under their Helmet—-The word Coise is

thus explained in a very learned Glossary, printed at the end of a new edition of the History

of St. Louis at Paris in 1761, from a manuscript lately discovered in the Trench King's Library,

and where this authority from the old romance of Gerard de Ne-vers is cited—" Gerard lira

" l'efpee hors du fourel ; si assenne a celui fur la corse d'acicr, un cop si grant, &c." The ety

mology of the word serjeant, however, seems to import something low, or base, as I (hould con

ceive it to be compounded of the two words Serf and Gents,

Y The
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The Realm and People of England (hall not be subject

to the King or Kingdom of France.

14 Edw. III. Stat. v. A. D. 1340.

THE conquests of Edward had not only thrown the kingdom of

France into a general consternation, but had given a most prudent

and politic alarm to the English, lest they should become dependent by an

union with the conquered country—This supposed statute is in reality only

a strong declaration from the king, that this apprehended consequence shall

not ensue from his victories. It begins, " Le roi a touts ceux as queux

** cestes presentes lettres vendront saluts," and concludes by " en teimoign-

ance de quel chose nous avons mis nostre seal."—This declaration is dated

in the fourteenth year of his reign (in England) and the first of his reign in

France [/>].

I have before said that this was a prudent and wife apprehension in the

English, but it does not necessarily follow, that a lesser kingdom, by conquer

ing a greater extent of territory, should in time become a province to the

new acquired territory, or that the seat of the empire should be fixed there,

on account of its being more the centre of dominion •, especially if the con

quering country be an island, which will ever be a more secure place of resi

dence for the king, than the strongest fortifications on the continent—For

this reason, the king of Denmark resides at Copenhagen, because it is situ

ated in the island of Zeeland, which hath not many other inducements to

fix the royal residence—It was some centuries before the emperors of

Rome changed that capital for Constantinople, and that rather from a

whim or disgust of Constantine, than because Constantinople was more central.

These instances are mentioned to prove, that the consequence does not

follow of necessity : it was most certainly wife in our ancestors, however, to

make the earliest protestations and provisions, against so alarming, and pro

bable an event \_q].

It is insisted at the end of this declaration, that no argument or con

struction shall be drawn from the king's having altered the seal or arms

[/] The old French Historians and Chroniclers allow, that Edward the Third's title to the

kingdom of France was a good one, nor do they seem to feel much from the change oHcings.

[y] Instances indeed do not very frequently occur in history of the lesser territory, or kingdom

conquering the greater.—It mnst be admitted that Alexander does not seem to have had any

thoughts of returning to Macedonia, and his directions to his successors on his death bed seem

chiefly to have re.'ated to the securing his new conquest of Persia.—It must likewise Le admitted,

that the Tartars (though couquerou) have established the seat of their empire, in the capital of

Cniiia.

Of
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of England—This was occasioned by Edward's having very imprudently

put the Flower de luces [p] (or the- French arms) in the first quarter (as

the blazoners term it), which is taken notice of by one of the antient

Chroniclers as having deservedly given great offence.

[j>] It seems to be generally agreed by the French antiquaries, that these Flower dt luces were

originally meant to represent the heads of spears.—Such a change is not unusual in antient

blazonry, from the painter's imperfect representation of the thing intended—The lions in tho

arms of England were originally leopard*. f
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A 'Confirmation os the Great Charter and other Statutes.

14 Edw. III. A. D. 1341.

THIS confirmation of the Charters contains some very particular

and extraordinary additions, besides the general confirmation, of

which there have been two or three other preceding instances ; and as this

statute hath never been transiated, it hath not been sufficiently attended to.

I have before observed, in the Comment on Magna Charta, that, in the

early part of the English history (though long after Magna Charta was in

force), the peers were often condemned and executed without the form of

a trial by their peers, or indeed any trial whatsoever—The 2d chapter of

this statute recites this, and expresty enacts, that, for the future, they shall

be tried only by their peers [q] ; and that, if a peer chose to submit to any

other method of trial, it should not prejudice the rights of the peerage—

The 3d chapter recites, that the commonalty of the realm had been pro

secuted and imprisoned without indictment, contrary to Magna Charta ;

and therefore directs, that the chancellor, treasurer, barons, and chancellor

of the Exchequer, judges of both benches, steward and chamberlain of

the houstiold, keeper of the privy seal, treasurer of the wardrobe [r],

comptroller of the houshold, and the preceptor [s] and chief officers of the

duke of Cornwall, shall take an oath, upon entering into their office, to

observe the Great Charters in every article—This oath (though it is most

strictly injoined by this statute to be taken by these great officers) makes

no part of the oath, which is printed in a collection of the old forms of

oaths, in 1649 ; and that the law continues un repealed, I shall have

occasion to observe in my remarks upon the statute which follows.

The 5th chapter enacts, that, the king should removes/] the great

[y] There is an exception, if a peer is prosecuted as the king'sfarmer ; which exception seems

to imply that it was at this time understood, that a lord of parliament had a right to be tried by

his peers for a misdemeanor.

£r] The treasurer of the wardrobe I conceive to be the same officer which is now styled the

roaster of the wardrobe, at whose office some payments still continue to be made — It appears by ,

Fleta and others, that treaties and acts of state were frequently deposited in the Wardrobe, which

then contained a large district, in which the king's artisans lived ; and there is a parish in the

city still called 5/. Anne's Wardrobe from this circumstance —This range of buildings was burnt

in the fire of London, and it hath since been found better œconomy to purchase what is wanted

from common tradesmen—It is probable, that many valuable records were destroyed in this office

by the fire of London.

[j] Ceux que font chiefs deputez a demorer prez du fils le roy, due de Cornouaille.

[t] There is an exception of the Judges and Barons of the Exchequer.

officers
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officers (beforcmentioned) five or six days before every sessions of parlia

ment, in order that those who had complaints to make might not be de

terred by dread of their power and influence ; and that the king might

wich consent (des grantz), which should be most near to him, substitute

others in their places—This was indeed a most extraordinary regulation,

and, I should think, was the chief pretence for the proclamation which

ensues.—This most constitutional statute (at least the four first chapters of

it) had scarcely passed when Edward, by the advice of his privy council,

issued a proclamation, which contains the following most hypocritical and

illegal reasons for not allowing it to be a binding and obligatory law—

" Et quia editioni predicti statuti pretenji nunquam consensimus, fed

" premissis protestationibus de revocando dictum statutum si de facto pro-

«' cederet ad evitandum pericula qua ex ipsius denegatione tune timebantur pro-

" venire, cum dictum parliamentum alias fuisset dissolutum, cum magna

" negotiorum nostrorum ruina: diffimulavimus (ficut oportuit) et dictum

" pretensum statutum sigillari permisimus hac vice : videbatur dicto cbn-

** cilio nostro, quod ex quo dictum statutam ex voluntate gratuita nostra

"* non proceffit, et quod nomen et vim statuti habere non deberet—

** Ideo &c.

I should imagine that no one can read these passages of the proclamation

without feeling indignation ; and thinking that its being published in the

Statute-book as an act of parliament is a constitutional and national dis

grace—Under pretence of the same prudent di//imulation{u], the most im

portant and sacred acts of parliament might for ever be evaded — I have

before, in the character of Henry the Third, had occasion to observe, that

some of our kings, most celebrated for their conquests, had attempted to

make the greatest infringements upon the constitution —The present pro

clamation furnishes a most striking proof of this, and it is dated in the

first year in which Edward the Third assumed the title of King of France.

[«] This proclamation is in Latin, and all the statutes which precede and follow are in Eng

lish—I have before observed, that most of ;he statutes which are in the Latin language relates to

the interests of the clergy ; and it is not impossible, that this jesuitical casuistry and prudent dijsmu*

lation might have been the advice of a prelate.

1
18 Edw.
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1 8 Edw. III. Stat. ii. A. D. 1344.-

THIS statute consists of seven chapters ; and the preamble and first

chapter hath never been translated, though the fix other chapters

are —There is a most singular recital in this French preamble, viz. that the

French king, " s'afForce tant come il poet a destruir notre dit seigneur le

" roi, ses alliez [#], et subgitz, terres et liens,. et [jyj la langue d'Angle-

" terre."—The complaining that the king of France intends to destroy the

English language, in the preamble to an Englijh aft ofjparliamentspeaking

in the French language, seems to be one of the most extraordinary allegations

which were ever thrown into the preamble [2] of a statute—The law

then expresses the intention to support the king in the strongest manner uii

his war against France, as they clearly foresee [a] she destruction of Eng

land, if Edward does not immediately pass the sea; and they exhort him

steadily to pursue, and'never to drop, this great and important purpose,- nei

ther for letters, words, nor fair promises, from which it should seem that

the English already began to distrust themselves as negotiators [F] —The

parliament not only gives this exhortation, but likewise grants taxes, in

which it is observable, that the lords and prelates join with the commons j

though afterwards mention is made of two fifteenths granted by the com*

monalty of the realm, and two tenths by the cities and boroughs—From this

particular it should seem, that the knights of shires, and the representa

tives of cities and boroughs, were considered in a distinct light; and that

the commonalty was only bound by the assent of the knights of the shires,

ahd the inhabitants of cities and boroughs by their own representatives—

The clergy and lay- peers might possibly at this time likewise make two

distinct independent bodies in the house of lords —And the preamble of a

[*] This is the first mention of the word ally, which unfortunately we hear too much of in the

more modern part of the Englisli History.

< [y\ In my manuscript (beforementioned) it runs, terres et lietts de la langue iPAngleterre, which

is perfectly intelligible, and the fense reconcileable to the context.

[x] The statute of Elizabeth, for translating the Bible and Service of Common-prayer into-

Welsti, recites, that it is with intention to make the Wellh learn English the more readily ; which

is likewise a very singular recital, and would not escape notice in an Irijh statute.

[a] The T/oiAyvant should be read -vyant ; a word vitiously spelt for nioiant, or seeing.

[i] It is admitted, that we do not hear of any complaint of the insufficiency of Englisli negotia

tors, till the pamphlets which swarmed after the peace of Utrecht, and during Sir Robert

Walpole's administration, when his brother, Mr. Horace Walpole, was embassador in France—

One need fay no more of these than that they were party pamphlets—The Abbe Mongm hath

done justice to the memory of Lord Walpole, and fays, that Cardinal Fleury was throughout his

dupe, which is highly probable, as he was above fourscore years old.

. •' ■ ' 1 modern
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modern act of parliament always states the assent of the lords' Spiritual and

Temporal, though the lower house are comprehended in the general name

of Commons in parliament assembled.

The 2d chapter of this statute directs, that two or three (des mieultz vavetz

des countees) shall be appointed conservators of the peace, and that they

shall have the king's commission to hear and determine trespasses and

felonies —As for the word vavetz, which is translated " men of the best

*' reputation in the county," if is to be found in no Glossary ; nor does any

word occur which bears any great affinity to it— Upon consulting my

manuscript of the statutes, I find the word used instead of it, is vaillantz,

which agrees with the translation—. It is true, we generally use the word

valiant as synonymous with the word courageous— In the old French wri

ters, however, valiant (from valere), signifies only a man of worth ; and

courageux signifies angry—It is very extraordinary, that justices of the

peace should have so much declined the trying of felonies j when it ap

pears by this statute (to which they owe their institution), that it was the

chief purpose for which they were appointed.

The 4th chapter repeals all commissions to assay weights and measures ;

which I should not have taken notice of, did it not recite the abuses of

these commissions—Abuses, which have prevented the different statutes

(from Magna Charta downwards, which relate to weights and measures)

from being carried into execution.

*

THE
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THE OATH OF THE JUSTICES.

1 8 Edw. III. Stat. iv. A. D. 1344.

WHETHER it arose from the king's having been frequently ab

sent during his wars with France, or whether it arose from in

crease of trade and riches [e], the law itself, the people of the country, and

the judges who were to dispense the law to the subject, each wanted at this

time much reformation —We find this from the recitals to many statutes

of this reign, and likewise from that Year Book, which is entitled, The

Book of Jjises, where, by the articles to be inquired into by the judges of

the King's Bench, it will appear, that there were abuses in the administra

tion ofjustice (though, according to modern ideas, a high conception of it

hath been formed), which are now happily not even heard of, much less are

they necessary to be restrained and punished [dj.

[r] The 6th chapter of the statute last observed upon makes mention, for the first time, of the

circulation ofgold coin.

[</] « Ceux font les articles que font enquires per enquest d'oft". en Bank It Roy, fait a enquirer

" de homicides, larcens, arsours de meaf. ravisours des femes, et de touts manner de felons et de

" felonies, et lour receptors, procurors, et maintainors, auxi bien de temps le roy le pere, come

" de temps le roy que ore est, eschapes de larons, &c*

" Item de ceux que l'owent misfesors de batre les gentes de court, jurors d'enquests, ou afcuns

" auters homes, queux font les bators, et ceux que les l'owent, &c.

" Item des endictors que font garner les enditees et discoverent le counfeil le roy, et des justices,

" et de lour compaynons.

«' Item de ceux que veignent forciblement en court le roy counter afiifis en affreiant de la peas,

" que les jurors n'osent dire veritie.

" Item de gardeins des prisons, qui, pur dred de penance, font les prifones deven' provours,.

" et appeller' lays gents pur covetisedegaine.

" Item de ceux que teignent gents a lour robes ou fees pur veritie extinct, et pur mainteiner

" lour mauvaises emprises, &c.

" Item de conspirators, et confederators que soy ent'raliont par serement, covenant, ou par auter

" aliance, que chescun eidera et sustendr' autre emprise, soit il faux ou veritie ; et que fauxe-

" ment fait endict et acquit' gents, ou fauxement move ou maintcin plees, de manner de aliance,

" entri queux, &c.

" Item de coroners, des chieses constables des hundreds, que elizent gents de petit value, et

" espargnent lez bons pur lour don'; et dascun hundred qu'on assesse purtiels articles a trouver a

" c s, ou a x marks, ou its levent x li, a grand oppreffion de people.

" Item des garde de prisons que appernent laies persones que font en lour garde l'ettur*

« per ca'e de salvat' d'lour vie en desturbament de la com' ley, que la justic' ne se peut faire sur

" eux come fur laies gents en deceit d'el roy.

" Item des taxors, et quillors de xv d' que per eux et lour ministres parnent certeins fees a lour

" clerks, hustlers, et autres lour ministres, et pur faire acquit*.

* This explains the meaning of that part of a Grand-juror's oath by which he promises not to

disclose tbi king's counsel.

4 - These
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These articles of inquiry, which the Year Book fixes to the twenty-fifth

year of this king's reign, shew the prevailing crimes at this time •, and the

oath of the judges, now regulated by parliament, shews what was objected

to them in their dispensing of justice—The first material part of the oaih

is, that they (hall not take fee or present from any one, if it is not meat

or drink, and that of a very small value —They then swear, that they will

not take robes from any one, except the king, nor give counsel or advice

to any one where the king is party —And the statute having so far con

sidered them as officers payed by the crowns/], it then provides for

the equal distribution of justice to the subject, by making it part of the

oath, that they shall not regard any letter or message from the king,

with relation to any point depending before them, which is likewise a

provision of one of the most antient of the Scots statutes.

The necessity of a judge's taking this oath having been thus injoined by

the legislature, it was one of the articles of complaint against Richard the

Second in the succeeding reign, that he had made the judges and other

great officers take oaths of a new form, when they entered upon their

office ; and that these new oaths were administered in secret.— Notwith

standing this, the oath continues to be administered in private ; the oc

casion of which I should imagine to arise from the judge being sworn on

his knees before the chancellor — If this is improper, it should be banished

from the private room, as well as the open court.

" Item de touts servants, officers, et ministres le roy ; Archevesques, Evesques, Dukes, Contez,

" Barons, et touts autres queeunque, de lour trahisons, extorc' et greivances faits al' people le roy,

" et de lour donesons et grandsums prises et levies de people, le roy pur grandisinei.t de lcur

" seigniorages, ou en autre maner."

[f] It appears by 20 Edw. III. ch. i. that the king at this time had increased the salaries of

the judges.

z
THE
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THE STATUTE OF LABOURERS,

23 Edw. III. A. D. 1349.

THIS supposed [/] statute recites the great increase of wages oc

casioned by a plague, some labourers now taking advantage of

the scarcity of hands to insist upon extravagant wages, and others choosing

rather to beg and live in idleness, than to earn their bread by labour—

Besides the other calamitous circumstances which attend a pestilence, it is

remarked by all historians [g], who have given an account of occurrences

during this melancholy scene of desolation and distress, that the manners of

the people (from despair [i>]) become dissolute and abandoned beyond con»-

ception : nor is dissoluteness at once removed by the ceasing of the pes

tilence—The statute therefore speaks the language, and introduces regu

lations, of severity.

By the first chapter, every person able in body, and under the age of

sixty, not having means of maintaining himself, is bound to serve him who

shall be willing to employ him, at the wages which were usually given the

six years preceding the plague—And if he refuses, and it is proved by

two witnesses before the sheriff, bailiff, lord [»'], or constable of the village

where the refusal is given, he is to be committed to gaol, and continue

there till he finds sureties for entering into service upon these terms.

By the 7th chapter, no one is to give alms to a beggar, who is able to

labour, under penalty of imprisonment, " Nemo sub colore pietatis, aut

" eleemosynæ, quicquam donet, seu eos in desidia fovere præsumar, ut sic

" compellantur pro vitæ necessariis laborare [k]"

By the last chapter, some penalties, imposed by a preceding part of the

law, are disposed of in a very unusual manner : they are not given to the

[/] No mention is made of the intervention of the commons, which must henceforward be

looked upon as absolutely essential, whatever it might have been before.

[g] Particularly Boccace, in his account of the plague at Florence, which gave occasion to his

Decameron, and which seems infinitely to exceed the celebrated description of the plague of

Athens by Thucydides.

[h] Those religious sects who suppose their state of salvation to be desperate are, for the lame

reason, most remarkably wicked and abandoned.

[»] The words of the statute are, •vicecomiti, balliwo, domino, aut conjlahulario <vilh, which,

word dominus, I should conceive to mean lord of the manor.

[i] There is an ordinance of King John of France (Edward's contemporary), that the clergy

shall preach against this false charity of giving alms to those who are able to work. Ord.

; .. r 4 v informer
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informers/] (as in more modern times) to inforce the execution of a

statute, but in aid of dismes and quinzimes granted to the king by the com

mons.

Whether the neglect of this statute arose from this improper distribution

of the penalty, or more probably from the severity of the law, the parlia

ment, two years afterwards, in the twenty-fifth of Edward the Third, at

tempted to carry it into more rigorous and effectual execution ; and like

wise added some new regulations, fixing the price of not only the wages of

the labourer, but almost every kind of artisan. Some of the particulars

are curious, and are a good standard to settle the comparative value of

money, which often throws great light upon the more antient statutes.

The common labourer, in the hay harvest, is only to have one penny a

day, except a mower, who, if he mows by the acre, is to have $d. per

acre, or otherwise §d. a day. A reaper [w] is to have, in time of corn

harvest, 2 d. the first week in August, and 3 d. till the end of the month [»];

and they are likewise neither to ask meat, nor any other perquisite or in

dulgence. The law likewise requires, that they shall repair to the

next town or village, carrying their scythe or sickle openly in their hands,

and shall there be hired in some public place—This regulation of the

statute (though in other respects disregarded) seems to have been the oc

casion of what is now seen in country towns, when labourers want em

ployment.

The 2d chapter directs, that no man in harvest (before settled to be in

the month of August) shall leave the village in which he lived during the

winter, except the inhabitants of Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Lancashire,

Craven, and the Marches of Wales and Scotland—The occasion of which

is, that there are large tracts of mountain or moorland in all these counties

and districts, where nothing can be raised but oats, which are not usually

ripe till October, and, consequently, if they were not employed in more

early harvest, they would be without employment during the months of

August and September— For the fame reason, the inhabitants of the

Royales, p. 5.—Since the introduction of the Poors Laws, it is become still a more weak and

false charity to an Englishman ; a foreigner or negro, however, may still want our alms in this

country.

[/J The proportion of a penalty, which (hall be given to an informer, seems to be now settled,

viz. half.—At first, however, it was commonly a fourth, and afterwards, by later statutes, a

third, till the half, at which it is now fixed —Even this large proportion seldom hath its effect.

[/»] Sciows des ileu—The mower is termed sanchcour des freez—This statute hath never been

translated.

[»] No one conceives more highly of parliamentary powers ; but this regulation (depending

upon the season) seems to exceed even the omnipotence of the legislature.

Z 2 Pyrenees
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Pyrenees come for six weeks into the Southern provinces of France, and

return in proper time for the getting in of their own harvest.

As I have mentioned, that the wages allowed to labourers by this law

shew the comparative value of money : I shall likewise refer the reader to

the Appendix of the third volume of Dr. Brady's History, where there is

a very particular account of the pay of Edward the Third's army, in the

twentieth year of his reign—The pay of the Black Prince was 20 j. per

diem —The sum total, is 12,720/: 2j. and gd. for which an army and

fleet of 31,294 men was to be payed and subsisted for sixteen months,

which possibly may rather astonish a modern financier, or contractor for

Germany—There is likewise, in Sir. Richard Cox's History of Ireland, an

account of the salaries of most of the principal officers of the crown at this,

time, from which the fame comparative value may be drawn.

OF



OF THOSE THAT BE BORN BEYOND THE SEA.

25 Edw. III. Stat. ii.

THIS statute recites a doubt [0], whether children born of parents

out of the king's allegiance should inherit lands in England j which

question, it seems, had been before the parliament in the eighteenth year of

this king's reign, but nothing had been decided—The statute first declares,

that it is the law of the crown of England [p], and hath always been so,

that the children of the king, born in any part of the world, have a right

to inherit ; and this, according to the observation made in the note below,

is a strong argument to prove, that, in the cafe of a common subject, the

law was apprehended to be otherwise— I should imagine', that this parlia

ment (or the judges of the time), if they had been consulted whether

Philippa of Hainault, queen of Edward the Third, had been naturalized by

her marriage, would not have long hesitated about the answer.

After this declaration, the statute gives a very extraordinary power to

the king (after having naturalized John de Beaumont, Elizabeth, daughter

of Guy de Bryan, and Giles, the son of Ralf Daubenye), viz. that as many

ethers as the king should please to name, should be to all intents and pur

poses naturalized ; and likewise enacts, that for the future all children

born of parents (subjects of the king) should inherit, except the children

of mothers who shall pass the sea, without leave of their husbands.

[a] The French expression, in the original, is en avert, and not en a-werouji ; which is always

used by Lyttelton, in his Tenures, to signify a doubt.

[p] This is always considered as part of the common law, and differs, almost in every rule

relating to it, from what is law between subject and subject.

THE
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THE STATUTE OF TREASONS.

25 Edw. III. Stat. v. A. D. 1350.

I SHALL take a very extraordinary liberty with regard to the title of

this statute, which I have altered from that of the Statute os Purveyors

to that of the Statute of Treasons— It is true, that the first [q] chapter of

this law (as well as the 13th) relates to purveyance ; but the 2d great

constitutional chapter, which hath defined what (hall be deemed treason,

hath certainly a right to give a title to this Capitularium j which chapter

(after many new treasons enacted during the reign of Henry the Eighth)

is fixed upon, by the first of Philip and Mary, as the statute declaratory

of the common law, and which therefore should continue in its full force

without alteration, whilst the other laws of tyranny are entirely repealed.

As the declarations made by this statute of what shall be deemed treason

are generally known by not only lawyers, but even every one who hath read

an English historian with any degree of attention, I should not have stated

any of the particulars, did it not give occasion to some observations.

It begins by declaring, that it shall be treason to compass [r] or imagine

the death of the king—There have been many comments upon these

words compass and imagine ; and I should with great deference think, that,

notwithstanding the general excellence of this most wife and important

statute, the word imagine is not sufficiently explicite, and is likewise too

figurative to be made use of in describing this most capital of all criminal

offences —The Lombards, indeed, by their old laws, make use of still more

loose and figurative expressions, *• Si quis contra animam regis [j] cogita-

" verit" [/] —The Fuero Jujgo, in describing the offence of treason, makes

use of the expression que trattaren del morte del principe ; which is likewise a

most loose expression, though the Spaniards were at that time a more free

people than perhaps in any other part of Europe.

[q] It consists of twenty-three chapters.

[r] Fait compasser, ou imagines la mort notre. seigneur le Roi—Is it not extraordinary, that the

life of an Englishman, prosecuted by the crown, should continue to depend upon the critical con

struction of two obsolete French words I The word imagine is used in the Psalms, ii. i . in the

fame fense with plot : Why do the heathen so furiously rage together ? and tvhy do the people

imagine a -vain thing ?

[3] Nath. Bacon says, that, in the time of the Saxons, an indictment for high treason against

the king, runselonice ; isagainst the country, proditorie : he would have obliged antiquaries much

by printing these indictments at length, as well as writers on the constitutional law of England.

[/] Some of the antient English grants are very figurative : " Omnes libertates et aquas circa

" Hull, quas cor cogitare potent, aut oculus videre." Rymer, vol. ii. part ii. p. 183.

The
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The compassing or imagining the death of the queen (described by the

word Madame sa compaigne), is likewise declared to be high treason.—Upon

this expression there have also been doubts, whether a queen-dowager is

included—I do not mean by this to fay, that such doubts have not received

a very satisfactory solution, but only that it might have been worded in this

part with greater precision —The designation of the queen [a], by the

words Madame sa compaigne, seems to be singular •, we find however the

fame expression in other laws of Europe, " Los hijos y companna del rey

" han de ser bien tratados, y que najie les haga furca, ni danno algun."

Fuer. Jusg. lib. i. p. 52 It is next declared, that the counterfeiting of the

king's great, or privy seal, shall likewise be considered as high treason ;

which 1 should not have taken notice of (as this part of the law cannot

be more clearly expressed), did not a writ, printed in the original French,

at the end of some other statutes [w] of the fame year, give us the intima

tion of a very great neglect in this part of the act, and Which, in some

measure, seems to countenance an observation made by Carte, that no law

yer sitt in this parliament, when this most constitutional statute became a

law [#]. This writ mentions a claim made by the clergy, that a clerk,

who was convicted of counterfeiting the great, or privy seal, or the king's

coin, should have his privilege of clergy, to which the king answers ; " that

" he is too much presied by business of the greatest importance to decide

" this point, but that, if any clerk should be convicted of this offence before

** the next sessions of parliament (in which he hopes it will be fully discussed),

•* he shall not be executed, but delivered to the ordinary"-—We find accord

ingly, that this point must have been before the legislature, and yet nothing

is said with regard to the privilege of clergy— It might be impolitic in

deed (from circumstances), that this point should have undergone a discus

sion in parliament ; but as the clergy had, in effect, established this privilege,

the opportunity of taking it expresly away by statute should not have been

omitted—The counterfeiting or debasing of the current coin hath been made

treason in every country where a coinage hath been established : it is made

so by the antient Athenian laws, ixv tij to vopurpa. Snx.q>Qelgri, tIv Sikh&qv tw

Criu.la.v Mat. Petit's Leg. Att. p. 40.—As it is therefore universally a ca

pital offence to counterfeit the coin, it is much to be lamented, that those

kings who have debased the money of the state, and have ordered the

[*] Assuerus, in his Life of Arthur, mentions, that the Saxon* never described the queen by

the word regina, fed tantum regis conjugem appellabant.

[iv] Cay's Stat.

[x] Carte mentions this observation ad invidiam.

. . - money
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money thus debased to pass at the sterling price, arc not subject to a pro

secution for this offence on their part. i :

As treason is in all states considered as the greatest crime of which the

subject can be guilty, I have looked into the laws of most countries in

Europe en this head, which in general are much more loosely worded

than the present statute, at the same time that the punishment is some

times more severe by its tortures, than can ever answer the great end for

which executions become necestary— If the criminal in his agonies excites

the pity of the spectator, the crime for which he suffers is forgot, and

the law and its ministers are considered as cruel and vindictive—There

seems to be one particular in which all the laws (where the government is

in the hands of a king) agree, viz. that it shall be high treason to kill his

counsellors [y] ; which arises from this, that the pretence, in the conspirator,

is generally to remove the minister, whilst the king himself is supposed to

be blameless.

£j] Sir Francis Holburne hath printed a reading on this statute, in the year 1681.

A STA
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A STATUTE OF PROVISO RS.

25 Edvv. III. Stat. i. A. D. 1350.

SIR Henry Spelman gives this account of the meaning of the word

Provisors, as used in this Statute ; the general signification of the word

being synonymous with a purveyor.—" Provisores etiam dicuntur, qui vel

" episcopatum, vel dignitatem aliam ecclesiasticam in Romana curia sibi

" ambiebant de futuro, quod ex gratia expeftativd nuncuparunt, quia usque

" dum vacaret expectandum esset [2]."—As this statute is to be consi

dered as a fort of manifesto against the court of Rome, the preamble is

more full and laboured than that of any other law which hath yet oc

curred—The resistance and opposition to the Papal encroachments was

not confined to England at this time ; for we find, in Boulainvilliers [a], a

petition (du tiers etat) to King John of France, that he would insist upon

the privileges and immunities of his kingdom against Pope Boniface—

Fortunately for this country, the victories of Edward had made the English

nation so respected and feared throughout Europe, that these provisions

were thoroughly carried into execution ; whereas the humiliating adver

sities of the French made them less capable of asserting their national

dignity and privileges against the Papal impositions — England likewise, by

its advantage of insular situation, was less subject to the Papal power,

which could only be inforced by the pope's employing the army of a

catholic country against the state which lay under his anathemas; whereas

an invasion of England was impracticable from any other country but

France, then much depressed —The other method which the pope hath of

enforcing his assumed powers is, by fomenting a rebellion against the ex

communicated king in his own country—This likewise could as little be

effected, Edward being at the height of popularity from the eclat of his

victories ; and, besides this, the parliamentjoined with him in resisting the

Papal encroachments from the strongest motives of interest, as by this

means they secured their own presentations to ecclesiastical benefices, when

they happened to be in lay hands.

Though the encroachments of the church of Rome are mentioned

throughout this law in their proper light, yet the pope himself is treated

[*.] The word Prowi/er might therefore be not improperly rendered a looker out.

[a] Vol. iii. p. 72.

A a with
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with great respect, being styled Le saint pere, or Holy Fathers] — Orre-

of the titles therefore of this statute, viz, " the king and lords (hall pre-

" sent unto benefices of their own, and not the bijhop of Rome" hath most

evidently not been taken from the parliament roll, but hath been added

by a translator or editor since the Reformation.

What most deserves notice in this statute, is the explanation of the conge

cfejlire, upon the vacancy of an archbislioprick or bishoprick—The statute

supposes, that the free election in the chapters had been originally granted

by the king's progenitors, upon condition that they should have first asked

leave of the king to choose, -and after the election also requested his as

sent-, which conditions (fays the statute) having, been neglected, it is rea

sonable that the thing should return to its first nature— Now, in the first

place, this previous and subsequent assent of the king does not seem to be

very reconcileable to what is stated to have been afree election, and in which

the chapters still continue to have the mockery of invoicing the Holy

Ghost to assist them in their choice : nor is there to be found in Rymer

any instance of the kings of England interfering in such an election —

The king and parliament were however determined to exclude the pope

from nominating, and assumed the right of supposing what they pleased to

substantiate their own claims, and the salutary and beneficial consequences

attending the fiction have given a proper sanction to it—This statute not

having deterred sufficiently some of these provisors, who still solicited at

the court of Rome for benefices, and appealed against the decisions of the

king's courts, occasioned, two years afterward, the first statute of Premunhe,

which is so called not from that word being used in the law, which is in

French, and directs a garnishment, or warning of two months before such

provisor or appellant can be punished [<•}■—The writ to the sheriff, found

ed upon this statute, therefore being in Latin, gives notice of this warning

by the word premunire (a barbarous word used for pramonere) from whence

these laws have since been so styled —The punisliment for not appearing

after such warning is imprisonment, to be put out of the king's protection

(which I apprehend to signify the protection of the king's courts of

justice), and a forfeiture of lands and goods.

This first statute of Premunire, in the twenty- seventh year of Edward

the Third, contains eight chapters, the four last of which relate to Gascony-

[A] The beginning of all the letters, from the kings of England to the pope, in the twelfth,,

thirteenth, and fourteenth, is, Paste Rex demota fedum ofcula beatorum—The meaning of this is

very obvious ; but there seems to be a difficulty in silling up this elliptical compliment.

[c] He is on thii warning to surrender himself.

4 wines,
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•wines, and, having never been translated, seem to have been little attended

to by lawyers—The 5th chapter enacts, that it shall be felony, is any Eng

lish merchant shall engross or forestall wines in Gascony ; nor may he at

any rate purchase them of a Gascon by money to be payed in England, if

the price exceeds what wine is usually sold for in Gascony — W hen parlia

ments enact laws in order to lower the price of provisions [</], they gene

rally make the regulations upon thespur of the occasion, as Lord Bacon ex

presses it, and with too eager and warm a spirit of reformation This

sometimes is productive of statutes of most extraordinary severity (as the

present most undoubtedly is), and this new and extraordinary felony

must likewise have been committed in Gascony ; and therefore it seems to

have escaped the legislature, that the offence, being local, could not have

been tried by the jury of any English county [*].

The next chapter enacts, that no English merchant, or person employed

by him, should be permitted to go into Gascony, but just before the

vintage [/] ; and that no Englishman shall even at that time purchase

any wines, but in the towns of Bayonne, or Bourdeaux, under the fame

penalties ; which are, forfeiture of the wine, and likewise the other forfei

tures consequential to a felony •, and if any one infringes these regulations,

he is to be apprehended by the seneschal of Gascony, or the constable of Bour

deaux, and sent in vinculis to the Tower of London — It need not be ob

served, that these provisions of the statute are of a very extraordinary na

ture and severity, and therefore by 37 Edw. III. ch. xvi. this law is re

pealed as far as relates to the punishing of the offence as a felony In all

other respects this statute is again confirmed, with this addition, " that the

" seneschal and constable of Bourdeaux shall yearly transmit to England

*• certificates against those who have broke the law, together with the bo-

" dies of the offenders, who, if they contradict the certificate, it is to be

" tried by a jury of merchants who trade to those parts."— If the offender

is not sent together with the complaint, the certificate is to be returned

into the King's Bench, from whence process of outlawry is to issue—These

statutes continued in force till the forty-third of Edward the Third [g],

which in the preamble sets forth, that these laws of severity were pur assay

[d] Wines must be considered in the fame light with provisions.

[e] This seems to be another confirmation of Carte's assertion, that there were no lawyers in

this parliament.

[/] Persons residing in Gascony to buy up the wine arc, by 37 Edw. III. ch. xvi. called

tochtours engleys, viz. Hers in •wait.

\g\ This statute likewise hath never been translated.

A a 2 profitable ;
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profitable ; but notwithstanding this, upon the representation of the prince

of Wales (whom Edward styles his Dearly-beloved Son), that the duties

which he used to receive from the dutchy of Acquitaine were considerably

diminished, the parliament enacts, that the two preceding statutes shall

remain in suspence [b], till the effects of this repeal are known.

I have stated these heads of the different laws of this reign with regard

to French wines, that any admirer of the legislation, or notions of liberty

in these times, may ask himself the question, whether a member of either

house of parliament could possibly have proposed such regulations since

the Revolution ?—We find, however, that these laws not only passed, but

continued in force for many years ; and even when they are repealed, it

is to increase the revenue of the Black Prince, without the least complaint

or notice taken of the oppression to the subject.

[b] This is supposed tc be perhaps the only instance of a temporary suftenfion of a law.

STATU-
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STATUTUM DE STAPULIS.

27 Edw. III. Stat. ii. A. D. 135?.

THIS statute is a most complete code of laws for the regulation of

the merchants who attend the staples of wool, now transferred

from Wanders to England, and to give the most summary and expeditious

justice upon all contracts, entered into during the continuance of this

great mart—The compilers of the Parliamentary History suppose, that

the chief occasion of Edward's removing the staple from the Great Towns

of Flanders td Newcastle under Lyne, Tork, Bristol, &c. arose from his be

ing displeased with the Flemmings, for disappointing him in an intended

alliance between his daughter and their young Earl, Lewis— Slight cir

cumstances of this kind perhaps often occasion the greatest events in

history, though they are generally accounted for from more deep and im

portant causes ; and it hath been said, that we owe the famous navigation,

act (the great foundation and support of our commerce) to a personal

dispute between St. John, embassador to Oliver Cromwell, and the States?

St. John, from this pique, determined to propose to the English parliament

regulations, which should prevent the Dutch from being the common car

riers of Europe.

The different chapters of this law speak sufficiently for themselves,

without needing any comment or observations — It may be remarked,,

however, that the preamble to this statute first styles the parliament the

King's Great Council ; and it should seem, that for most counties there was,

but one representative at this time, instead of the two which they fend at

present —The words are these: "En bone deliberation ove prelates,

** dues, counts, barons, chivalers des counties (cest a scavoir un pour touts

M la cottntee), et des communes des citees et burghs de notre realme."

T H E
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THE STATUTE OF HERRINGS.

31 Edw. III. Stat. ii. A. D. 1357.

IT appears by Dugdale [*'], that a parliament intervened between the

twenty-seventh and thirty-first year of this king's reign; we have how

ever no laws cf this intermediate sessions in the Statute book—The pre

ceding law having made a complete body of regulations with regard to the

wool staples, the legislature now take under their consideration the state of

the herring fishery on the Eastern coast near Yarmouth, which at that

time was one great branch of trade, not only because the country was now

of the Roman- catholic persuasion, but because salted meat and fish were

the winter's store for every one's house, the markets not being supplied

with fresh meat as at present—The parliament undoubtedly intended to

promote and encourage this fishery by regulations, which were supposed to

be of a wise and beneficial nature ; whoever reads them with attention,

however, will wish that this statute was repealed, as indeed should most of

the other antient statutes with relation to trade, as the principles of it were

at this time but little understood— By way of proving what I have here

ventured to suggest, I will only mention two of the new provisions —The

first is, that no one shall buy nets, hooks, nor other instruments necessary

for fishing, which are used in the county of Norfolk, except the lords [k],

masters, and mariners who use the craft of fishing, under pain of imprison

ment, and being fined at the king's will —The other provision is, that the

chancellor, treasurer, and the king's privy council, may make what regu

lations they shall please with regard to the price of salted fish—The

thirty-third of Edward the Third, which likewise relates to herrings, re

cites, " that they were fold at a most unreasonable price, occasioned (as

" the statute fays) by many merchants [/], as well labourers as servants,

** coming to the fairs, and every one by malice and envy encreasing the price

" upon his competitor, so that if one bids four-pence, another offers ten-pence

" more, andso every one surmountetb the other in bargaining."

It is scarcely to be conceived, that a statute, which proceeds upon such

recitals, should have continued so many centuries unrepealed.

\i\ Summ. Pars.

[i] In the original, seigneurs, matftres, et mariners des niefj the translation should be muner,

instead of lord. There are likewise several other mistakes.

[J] The word merchant in the original is translated by the fame word in English : it now bears

a much more confined fense than it did at the time of making this statute.

STATUTES
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34 Edw. III. A. D. 1360.

THESE statutes are a Capitularium, consisting of twenty- two chap

ters ; and I should not have made any observations upon them, was

it not for the opportunity of fixing the signification of two words used in.

the first and last chapter of the law.

The statute directs, that in every county in England there shall be ap

pointed, for keeping the peace, " unseigneur, et ovesque lui troits ou quatre

" de meult vavetz [«] du countee ensemblement ove ascuns sages de 1*

*« ley."—This is translated " there shall be one lord" &c—Now the word

seigneur by no means signifies a lord who is a peer ofparliament, as the word

is generally understood ; of this we had an instance in the preceding law,

where the master or owner of a fishing vessel is styled seigneur [*"}. —And in.

the present statute it is impossible it should so signify, as there were not at

this time a sufficient number of peers to furnish a justice of peace for

each county —The common sense however in which this word is under

stood, seems to have led Sir Edward Coke into a mistake, when he asserts,

in his 4th Institute, p. 58. that the High Steward, at the trial of a peer,

must necessarily be a lord of parliament— I have looked into the autho

rities from the Year Books, cited in proof of this position, which by no

means warrant what he asserts, at least in-the extent he hath advanced it .

As for the cafe, in 1 Hen. IV. p. 1. there is not a word in it which proves

the necessity of this great officer's being a lord of parliament : As for the

second authority, viz. (13 Hen. VIII. sol. 1 r.) the words used in the

Year Book are these : " Nota quand un seigneur de parlement serra arrairt

*' de treason, ou felony, le roy per ses lettres patentes sera un grand et sage

" seigneur sj>] d'estre le grand seneschal d'Angleterre which certainly

imports nothing further than that he shall be a man of consequence [V),

any more than the word seigneur does in the present statute : and we find,

that when a peer is mentioned in the above-cited passage from the Year

Book, he is styled Seigneur de parlement.

[a] Varuetx should be read valuetz, as I have before observed on another statute ; and my ma

nuscript of the statutes again confirms this alteration.

[0] So by 37 Edw. III. ch.xix. which punishes the concealing of a hawk with two months

imprisonment, the owner is styledseigneur.

fj>] The addition of de parlement is not here repeated.

[j] The wordseigneur is derived fromsenior, age formerly giving the only rank and precedence.

" Credebant hoc grande netas, et morte piandum,

" Si juvenis vetulo non assurrexexit." Juvenal, Th©
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The last chapter relates to the reclaiming of a stray hawk, and directs,

that it shall be carried to the sheriff of the county, and, if no one claims

the hawk within four months, that it shall become the property of the

sheriff, upon condition that he pays a proper satisfaction to the person who

brought the hawk,./?/soil stmple-bomme— But if a gentleman (gentil-hmme)

reclaims it after the four months are expired, the sheriff is still to restore

the hawk, upon being payed the charges of keeping it —This distinction

used between the simple-homme, and the gentil-bomme, seems to explain the

meaning of the word gentil-bomme, which is used in so very vague a sense at

present sV] — I should apprehend, that the Jimple-homme, is John or Thomas,

who hath no surname [j] ; and in contradistinction he who hath asurname,

or family name, from the vrordgens fY], is styled gentil-homme.

[r] In an action brought on this statute, the meaning of the word must be settled ; as that of

the word Esquire must likewise be, on some of the same laws.

[s] Surnames are of no great antiquity in this country, nor have many of the common people

in Wales to this day any surnames.

£/] The word gens sometimes signifiesfamily.

STATUTES
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36 Edw. III. A. D. 1362.

THIS Capitularium consists of fifteen chapters, which have little con

nexion with each other—We have often heard before of the

grievance of purveyance and it is almost from year to year the subject of

parliamentary regulations, whilst, notwithstanding the repeated interpo

sition of the legislature, it is still matter of complaint—The device of

making it more palatable to the subject, by the 2d chapter of this law, is a

most extraordinary one, viz. " que le heignous nome de purveyor, soit

" change, en nom d'achetour," which, as it hath not been translated, I shall

render, " that the hateful name of purveyor (hall be changed to that of

" acatour [u]"—This conceit of remedying an oppression, merely by

giving it another name, seems rather unworthy of a legislature—Yet the

change of a name may perhaps sometimes have its effect ; as if the taxes

which are at present called the king's, were styled those of the public

(for whose benefit they are in reality collected) they might possibly be

more chearfully payed : or at least juries might be more willing to con

vict in offences against the laws of the customs and excise, which are sel

dom at present trusted to a common jury. .

The last chapter of this law recites, that great mischiefs have arisen,

" because the laws, customs, and Statutes of this realm are not commonly

*' known, and because they are pleaded, declared upon, and decided [to], in

** the French language, which is much unknown in this kingdom, so that

" the parties to suits do not know what is said either for them or against

«« them by their serjeants and pleaders."—And likewise because the king,

the nobles, and others, who have travelled in diverse regions and countries,

have observed that foreign countries are better governed by the laws being

in their own tongue ; the statute therefore enacts, that all pleas shall be in

English, and that they shall be entered on record in Latin.

■Selden fays, that this law took its rise from an inconvenience, rather sup

posed than felt j for though some kind of knowledge of law-terms may be

( [u] This word is derived from achtter, to buy; and there is an office of acatery still subsisting

in the king's kitchen.

[w] In the original, fltdnt, mnstrex, itjuggex, which words are omitted in the common

translation. ,

B b . ■ ' increased
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increased thereby, yet, unless the law is professedly studied, it will breed

nothing but notions and overweening conceits, which often engage men in

law-suits to their great loss— He adds, however, " that thus in part the

*« reproach of Normandy rolled away, like that of the Israelites at Mount

" Gilgal"—Sed, pace tanti viri, few such law-suits have ever been occasioned

by what he apprehends ; and it is not only a wife law from the reasons

mentioned in the preamble, but we find that the legislature have carried

this alteration still further, by directing that the pleadings shall be enrolled

in English ; and there is an ordinance of Oliver Cromwell's, that all the

law-books shall be translated from the old French into the English

language [#].

This law does not want the approbation of many others who had oc

casion to consider it, and particularly of Rastell, who, in his Preface to

the Abridgement of the Statutes, speaks highly in commendation of

.jt[yj.— "Voltaire, in his additions to the Histoire Universclle, speaks thus

of this law, and others to the fame purport : " Rodolphe de Hapsburgh

" avoit ordonne dans l'Allemagne, qu'on plaidat, et qu'on rendit les arrets

41 dans la langue du pays. Alphonse le sage en Castille etablit le meme

** usage. Edouard le 3me en fit le meme en Angleterre. Enfin Francois

"Premier ordonna qu'en France ceux qui avoient le malheur de plaider,

puisientlire leur ruine dam leur propre langue."— I shall make no apology

for this citation from Voltaire, though many think that he writes only to

amuse, without any authority for what he advances—The letters of

Fabricius (who was secretary to Charles the Twelfth of Sweden at Bender),

which have lately been published, shew, that what was looked upon as

an entertaining romance, is the most authentic history— I have often heard

the fame objection to Mr. Hume's History of England ; and, as it should

seem, with as little foundation—Both these masterly writers not only in

struct, but entertain the i reader, and (from what cause I know not) we are

always diffident of what pleases—On the contrary, we give implicite cre

dit to a dull writer, who makes a perpetual parade of authorities which he

[*] James the First, in his Speech from the throne to parliament in 1609, recommends, that

the books of the common law be written in the mother tongue ; that the people might know

what to obey; and that the lawyers in law, like popish priests in the Gospel, might not keep

the people in ignorance. Wilson's Life ofJames the First, p. 47.— I should imagine, that this

recommendation arose from the king's inclination to sit as judge in the King's Bench, which Sir

Edward Coke objected to, and probably amongst other reasons, because his majesty would not un

derstand the law French of the reporters.

[j] Thi$ Abridgement of the Statutes, printed in 1 5 1 7, is now very scarce ; the whole Pre

face may however be seen in Ames's History of Printing, p. 1 42, et se<j.

does
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does not understand, and from which he is incapable of drawing the pro

per inference., , - . T- ,

There were four other parliaments held during this rtfign, in each of

which there are some few statutes, but none of them either need illustration,

or throw any light upon either the law, the history, or antiquities of this

country— In the year 1376, an act of indemnity and general pardon [2]

passed, the reason for which (as set forth in the preamble) is, that the

king had now reigned for half a century, and that there was to be a

general Jubilee [a] throughout the land—May there be occasion for such an

act in the next century ! . . ' -

Edward died full of years and glory-, though the ascendancy which

Alice Pierce [If] gained over him (whilst in his second infancy) somewhat

clouded the latter part of a life, 'which should have ended, as that of Au

gustus did, with; zplaudtte.— I shall not however consider either his virtues

or his failings any further than they affect his character as a legislator— I

have already, in some of the statutes of his reign, observed, that they were

oppressive ; and the frequent confirmations of the charters, and particularly

in the four last parliaments, shew that he had a constant inclination and in

tention to break through them, whenever a proper opportunity offeredsV]-—

He will, notwithstanding this, for ever deserve to be venerated by posterity

for the statute of Provi/ors, by which the seeds were sown of that freedom

and independency in the church of England, which prepared the minds of

men for the Reformation—"Whatever may have first contributed to this,

may justly claim our warmest gratitude; though the dread of the Papal

anathemas is now happily so far removed, that we can scarce credit any free

people could have submitted to such encroachments and national indignities.

[z] The only person excepted is the famous William de Wickham.

[a] I have been informed, that, when a man and his wife have been married in Germany fifty

years, there is a sort of second marriage celebrated with the greatest festivity. ' ' i . ..,J

[A] Daniel asserts, that the ascendancy of Alice Pierce was so great, that she used to sit on the

bench with the judges in Westminster-Hall, when she happened to interest herself in a cause.

Dan. p. 72.—And it appears, by a record in Rymer, entitled, be Nave vocati/a Alice, thai

tHe fame flattering attentions were shewn to her, as to the more modern Potxpadvw. Vol.iii.

partiii. p. 47. 50 Edw. IIIf . , . ... • n ...v V'.' .bi'-l

[c] His not allowing the statute of the fourteenth year of his reign to be obbgatory (already

observed upon), should not likewise be here forgot. i' ' :r'" ri]

. . '. 1 ' ' ■ • < ■!!>•*

, . • .... l i ■■ • ! 1 f»
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i Rich. II. A. D. 1377.

RICHARD was but eleven years old when he became king of

England on the death of his grand-father—The summons and

preamble to these statutes [d] make mention, in the common form, of its

being the first year of his reign, except that he does not assume the title

of King of France, as Edward the Third had always done from the tenth

year of his reign— I should imagine this however must have proceeded

from the brigue, hurry, and confusion, which must always attend the

first parliament of a minor king: a confusion which we are now happily

delivered from, by an established regency, and that by the sanction of

parliament [if].— It should seem, that a king of England hath constitu*

tionally a power of appointing such a regent by his will i though the suc

cessor, when a minor, of but six months old, is said to have no imbecillity

in tbe eye of the lawt and is as complete a king, and his acts as valid, as

when of the most mature age — From this an artificial argument may be

drawn, that he cannot want or receive a guardian ; and yet, if such a

guardian is appointed, the parent hath a natural right to nominate, and

the person named, by having the possession of the infant king's person,

must in effect be regent or protector •, and by. this there is a known re

sponsible person to the public, who may answer for the acts of the royal

minor.— Henry the Fifth, whilst in France, and on his death-bed, called

in some of his principal officers, and in their presence made a hasty verbal

• appointment of the duke of Gloucester to be regent of England, and the

duke of Bedford regent of France—This was however immediately set

aside by the parliament, on the accession of Henry, the Sixth.; and the duke

of Bedford was nominated protector of England, as being the king's elder

uncle—Afterwards, in the [/] eighth year of Richard the Second, we

find an appointment of the duke of Gloucester to be protector of Eng

land, by writ of privy seal, merely without the intervention of parlia-

[J] This parliament was called the Good Parliament. Stow*s Chron. p. c8o.

fr] We find in Rymer an appointment of twelve counsellors to assist the treasurer and chancellor

the day aster he came to the1 throne—This amounts to no more however than the appointment

of a new privy council, which is usual upon every king's accession.

\f\ Rymet.

meat*
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ment. —The next provision for a minority in the crown was by

2,5 Hen. VIII. ch. xxi. by which it is enacted, " that, if the crown

" shall descend to a minor king under eighteen years, or a minor, queen

" under Jixteen[g], their mother shall be the guardian, together with such

" counsellors as the king shall nominate by his will."—■ I am aware that

an argument may be drawn from this, that a king of England hath not

the power of appointing a guardian without the intervention of parlia-,

ment-, but the occasion of Henry the Eighth having recourse to their

sanction, probably arose from the parliaments having set aside the hasty

death-bed appointment of Henry the Fifth, and which likewise broke in

upon the natural rights of the duke of Bedford, as being the elder uncle

to Henry the Sixth—The difficulty of settling this important point of

constitutional law arises from the precedents being few in number

the last precedent hath certainly the intervention of parliament, and the.

appointment by Henry the Fifth was set aside : we do not find, however,

any complaint of the power assumed by nominating a regent; and, if the

king hath not such a power, he is deprived of the natural right which

every subject hath of . entrusting the education of his child to those in

whom he can repose the greatest confidence— Sir Edward Coke hath a

particular, but short chapter on the Protector os England,. in his Fourth

Institute, in which, after referring the reader to some records which explain?

the power and nature of his office, he concludes by saying, the surest way.

is to have the authority of parliament.

Having been led to this digression, by the present parliament being, af>

sembled in the first year of a minor king [/J, I shall now proceed to con

sider the subject matter of the statute.

- The 6th chapter is the only part of this, law which hath not been trans

lated, and is at the fame time the only one which requires any comment—

It recites, " that the villeyns[k] had assembled riotoufly in considerable

" bodies, and had, by the advice of certain , evil counsellors and abettors,

" endeavoured to. withdraw their services from .their lord, not only those

[g] It may be perhaps difficult to assign why a king of England was. not to be a major till

eighteen, whilst a queen became so at the age ofsixteen. •

[b] Whoever consults the cafe referred to the judges by George the First (in Mr. Justice

Fortefcue's Reports) upon .the question, whether the grand-father being king, or the father being

only heir apparent, hath a right to take care of the education of the royal children, will find that

the material precedents are likewise too sew in number to fettle that very important point.

[;] Sir Peter de la Mare, knight of the shire for the county of Hereford, was the speaker in

this parliament, and the first speaker mentioned in any Record. V. Cotton's- Abridg. j). 1155.

[AJ I shall take the liberty of spelling this word Out of the common method, to avoid the

equivocal fense which it hath obtained at present...

"services
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".services which they owed to the lord by tenure of their lands, but like--

" wise the services of their body(7j."—That they chiefly attempted to'

evade these services under colour of certain exemplifications from

Domesday- bock\rn\, with relation to the manors and villages in which they

lived and that, by false and bad interpretation of these exemplifications,

they claimed to be entirely discharged and free —The statute therefore en

acts, that commissions shall issue under the great seal, upon application of

any lord (seigneur) to inquire into the offences and riots of these rebellious

villeyns ; and that they shall be immediately committed to prison without

bail or mainprize, if they cannot procure the assent of their lord [»] —And

likewise with regard to these exemplifications (which had been Ordered to

be layed before parliament) it is declared, that the producing them in any*

court of justice, shall not be of any advantage to him who shall so pro

duce them. t "

Nothing could be more oppressive than this law in every part of it ;

and we find by different Records in Rymer, that this oppression was, in

reality, the occasion of the famous insurrection, under Wat Tyler and Jack

Straw, as well as the great opposition to John of Gaunt, duke of

Lancaster. > .• ! '

The minor king had been advised, by one part of his council, to in-*

crease the power of the lower people [0], and to lessen that of the barons j

and in consequence of this a proclamation issued [p]t which, amongst

other things, directed, " quod nulla acra terræ quæ in bondagio vel servagio

" tenetur, altius quam ad quatuor denarios haberetur; et si qua ad minus

, ' . - • i*'r''* * ■ ■ ■ *\

[/] This is the distinction of services, which Lyttelton divides into villenage in gross, and vil-

lenage appendant.

[m] This is the only mention made of Domesday in the statutes.—The common etymology of

the word Dome/day, in which all the Glossaries agree (viz. the comparison of it to the day of

judgement), never appeared to me satisfactory— If this whimsical account of the name was the

real one, the Latin for it would be Dies Judicii ; whereas, in all the old Chroniclers, it is styled

either Liber Judicialis, or Cenfualis— Bullet, in his Celtic Dictionary, hath the word Dom, which he

renders Seur, Seigneur (and hence the Spanish word Dim), as also the words Dtya and Deia,

which he renders Proclamation, A'vertijsemeut : Domesday therefore signifies the Lord's, or King's,

proclamation or advertisement to the tenants who hold under him, and agrees well with great

part of the contents of this famous survey.

[»] By 1 j Rich. II. ch.xii. we find thati amongst other oppressions to the lower people,

the lords instituted a kind of quo warranto, and obliged them to lay their title to their lands be

fore their council, or auditors ; at least, I understand the statute to convey this meaning.

[a] In the fifteenth year of this king, the barons petitioned7the king, that no villeyn (hould fend

his son to school ; to which the king gave the proper answer oftavifera. Brady, vol. iii. p. 393.

By a Scots Statute of James the Fifth, everyfreeholder is injoined to fend his son to a grammar

school.

[/>] Rymer. :' .

" antea
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st,antea tenta fuisset, in postemm non exaltaretur."—John of Gaunt put

himself at 'the head<>'f the barons faction, and procured a proclamation, re-

peaimg the fc*-me>, in the year following [q]—The record, under cited,

from Rymer, is T attended with many others, " pro rege Caflellæ super

" fictiones etdiffamationes infurgentium — Pro rege Castellæ de securitate

" contra.insurgentes," which security is allowing him to be attended by a

guard —And lastly^ h* is appointed Justiciary to try them.

"a-But'to return to the tenure of villenage, which we hear nothing of at

present-,- and therefore, like many.o'ther things which most commonly

occur, no one considers from whence this kind of tenure hath been en

tirely dropt in this country, without its being abolished by any statute [r] ;

and which is the more extraordinary, as it seems to begenerally agreed by

historians;; that more than half the lands of England were.antiently held

by this tenure, and the<greater part of the inhabitants were consequently

in a state of vassalage.

This kmd of base tenure was not only in the early centuries known

throughout Europe [s], but continues perhaps in every other country [t~],

but that of England to this day—Though there seems to have been

scarce any difference in this servitude wherever introduced, yet the names

have not any kind of affinity—The Saxon appellation was Cbeorl [a], or

rfgen-bine ; and Johannes O Stiernhok, in his treatise De jure Sueonum et

Gotborum vetusto, says, " emptionem et venditionem scrvorum ut pecudum,

u per mediatores et testes fieri solitum ut; apud Anglo-Saxones."-^By the

laws of Hoel Dda, the villeyns 'are called tfaeagua [tv], and they are in

other places styled Fileinjaid—These expressions, or any thing relative to

the villeyns, does not indeed frequently occur, as the tenures in Wales

were almost entirely allodial ; and there is n6t at present any such thing as

a copyhold in the dounties of Anglesey, Carnarvon, and Merioneth [x] —

Nor are there in Ireland any such" tenures. -:

[y] Rymer, vol. iii. paitiii. p. 124.

[r] The statute of Charles the Second (or rather of Cromwell) abolishes those tenures only,

which were attended with wardships, Sec.— Besides this, we hear nothing of it after Queen

Elizabeth; and little in her reign.

[j] Olaus Magnus indeed fays, " nulla fervituaapud Gothos, ut apudDanos," p. 707.

[/] Many of the labourers, in the salt works and collieries of Scotland, still continue glcba

(ifcriftitii, and cannot be hired without the proprietor's consent. Diction. Decis. vol, j. p. 3 1 2.—

Anderson therefore is mistaken when he asserts, that all vassalage ceased in Scotland after the

Protectorate. Hist. Comm. p. 106.

[»] It may perhaps be thought to go too far back in observing, that the Spartan helots seem to

have much resembled the villeyns. " ,

. [w] From hence Teague is probably a term of reproach amongst the Irish.

[x] This is a strong proof, that base tenures were chiefly introduced into England by the

Normans.

1st
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In Ireland they were termed Betagbii and Betagbes— In Italy they were

antiently called Lazzi [y] and-Zifr ; and a particular class of them

who seem to have had rather more freedom than the other classes [z]—

They were also called Vafri and AccoU. Baluz. vol. ii. p. 746".

In Germany, and Prussia particularly, they still make a very consi

derable head- of the Jaw — In the king of Prussia's Code Frederique, they

are called Eigenbehorigt and Unterthanen ; and they are described to be such

as are, " Attaches a certaines terres die. leurs seigneurs, quils ne peuvent

" abandonner fans leur conscntement, et les filles ne peuvent maricr hors

" des terres."

With regard to the word Vilieyn itself, so well known to our ancient

Jawyers, though so little heard of in more modern times, Voltaire gives

us this etymology, •* Villain vient de ville, parceque autrefois il n'y avoit

" de nobles, que les posledeurs des chateaux [a] Froissart however, in

the time of Edward the Third, understood this word [b~\ in a different

sense, and applied it to the mob of London, " Vous devez fcavoir que les

" vilains de Londres etoient grandement corrouces ; et disoyent, Haagentil

" Chevalier Comte de Derby [c], les grans envies quon a fur vous."

I shall now endeavour to shew in what light these villeyns were consi

dered in different periods of the English history, and how the tenure was

at last (and almost insensibly) forgotten and abolished.

To begin with the authority of Cæsar, " Cum ære alieno, aut magni-

" tudine tributorum, aut injuria potentiorum premuntur, sese in servitutem

" dicunt nobilibus; in hos omnino eadem stint jura, quæ domino in servos."

Bracton is our most antient writer on the law; and he gives this account

of the state of villenage in his time : " Glebæ ascriptitii liberi stint, licet

" faciant opera scrvilia ; cum non faciant eadem rations personarum, fed

" ration* tenementorum [d] ; et a gleba removeri non possunt, quamdiu

" pensiones debitas persolvere possunt."—And in another part, " purum

" villenagium est, qui scire non potest vespere, quale servitium fieri debet

44 mane."

[y] Hence possibly the French word lathe or best.

[z] Lindenbrog. passim.

[a] Add. Hist. Univer. p. 151. it stiouldseem that, for the same reason, the name of burgess

derogates from nobility.

\V\ It is very singular that the words 'villain and knave, which formerly signified nothing more

than a servant or person holding by base tenure, should now be used to signify that the person so

called is of a suspicious or infamous character.

[r] Afterwards Henry the Fourth— Froistart, partiv. p. 316.

\d\ This is clearly confined to what Lyttelton calls 'villenage appendant.

■2 "• The
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The next authority, with regard to the condition and situation of this

rank of people which I have happened to meet with, is that of Froissart,

who informs us, that " un usage est en Angleterre (et aufli est il en plu-

" fieurs pais), que les nobles ont grants franchises fur leurs hommes, et

«« les tentent en scrvage [>]."

In the year 15 14, Henry the Eighth manumitted two of his villeins in

the following form : " Whereas God created all men free, but afterwards

" the laws and customs of nations subjected some under the yoke of

" servitude, we think it pious and meritorious with God to manumit Henry

" Knights a taylor, and John Herle> a husbandman, our natives [/], as be-

•* ing born within the manor of Stoke Clymmyfland, in our county of

" Cornwal, together with all their issue born, or to be born, and all their

" goods, lands, and chattels acquired, or to be acquired, so as the said

" persons, and their issue, shall from henceforth by us be free, and of free

" condition."

This form of manumission (which I cannot recollect from whence I

transcribed it, though I should believe from Rymer) explains the general

condition of these people — If born within a certain district, they and their

issue [g] were the bondmen of the lord ; and whatever personal property

they acquired in rigour and the eye of the law, they laboured for the ad

vantage of their lord, and not of themselves — Besides this, they could not

leave the manor, on which they were from their birth in a state of servitude,

without the leave of the lord ; and therefore, according to Domesday,

*« liber est qui potest ire quo vult and hence the writ in the register,

" Præcipimus tibi qu6d juste et sine dilatione facias habere A. de C. B.

•« mtivum et fugitivum, cum omnibus catallis suis, et tota sequela sua."

[e] I will make no apology for citing Froislart, though born in Flanders—He had lived

many years in England, and had an office under Philippa of Hainault, queen of Edward the

Third.

[/] Nativi was synonymous to the word vil/eyiti, because born in servitude within such a

manor or district—As for the bordarli, cotterelli, and cottarii, these were cottagers, whom the

lord had permitted to build on his waite. So Ferretier, in his Dictionary, informs us, " qu'on

u appelle cottier tout homme qui demeure dans son heritage cottier, et vilain and he likewise

gives us this account ofthe word cotterie, ofwhich so much hath been said oflate—" Cotterie se

*• dit des compagnies et societes de villageois demeurant ensemble pour tenir du seigneur quelques

heritages qu'on appelle tenus en cotterie."

[g] This explains what frequently occurs in antient grants of villeins cum tota sequela sua ;

which, according to Sir James Ware, in his account of the Betaghii (who were the Irish villeyns)

included not only children, but nephews, p. 149. see also Madox's Form. Angl. p. 416.— If

the mother of the children was a nits, and the father wasfree, the children became free, contrary

to the rule of the civil law : Fartus veniremsiquitur, and contrary to the rule of the old French

law : La verge annoblist, it It vetitrt ajsrancbijl.

C c They
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They were also, by the customs prevailing in particular districts, subject

to services not only of the most servile, but the most ludicrous nature,

" Utpote die nativitatis Domini coram eo saltare, buccas cum sonitu inflare,

•* et ventris crepitum edere [Zx].".-.In some manors the lord had "jus

" luxandæ coxae sponsarum vassallorum and yet, if the vassal retaliated

upon the lord's wife, he lost his feud persdoniam [/]—And again Struvius

informs us, 14 In dominum peccat vassallus, si dominum cucurbituveric,

*' five cum ejus uxore concubiverit, vel etiam conatus suerii- turp'itcr con-

** trectando, vel osculando— Hoc tamen non proceditsi cum viduii domim,

" nisi intra annum luctus."— Sir Richard Cox, in his History of Ireland,

likewise mentions some very servile and ridiculous tenures, which continued

in the year 1565 ; and Blount hath wrote an express treatise upon what

he styles jocular tenures.

Fitzherbert, who made his reading upon the fourth of Edward the

First, entitled, Extensa Afanerii, not long after the manumission above-

cited, gives us this account of the state of villenage in the reign of Henry

the Eighth, and that this kind of tenure began then to decrease in all

parts of England—" And in mine opinion viHenage began soon after the

*' Conquest, when the conqueror rewarded all those who came with him in

M his voyage royal according to their deserts—And to honorable men he

u gave lordfhippes, maners, landes, and tenements, with all the inba-

** bitants, men, women, and children dwelling in the fame to do with them

'* at pleasure—And those honorable men- thought they must needs have

** servants and tenauntes, wherefore they pardoned their inhabitants os

** their lives, and caused them to do all manner of service, were it never so

M vile, and took likewise all their goods and cattel at their pleasure, and

** called them their bondmen—And since that time many of their noble dis

*' position have made to diverse of the said bondmen their manumissions —

«' Howbeit in some places the bondmen continue yet."— Fitz-herbert after

this gives it as his opinion (agreeable to the recital of the manumission by

Henry the Eighth), that no man should be bound but unto God, andsays it is

contrary to the principles, of Christianity.

After this I find in Rymer a commission of Queen Elizabeth, in the

year 1574, directed to Lord Burghley and Sir Walter Mildmay, for inquir

ing into the lands, tenements^ and other goods of all her bondmen and

bondwomen in the counties of Cornwall, Devonshire, Somerset, and

[h] Struvii Jurispr. Feud, p. 541.

[;'} The wordfelony in most parts of Europe is only used as synonymous to perfidy —" Felonie

* est pris pour persidie, et leseigneurfeut le (ommettrt cantreson vasal." Custumier de Piccar^ie,.

lM* Gloucester*
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-Gloucester, such as were by blood in a slavish condition, by being born

in any of her manors, and to compound with all or any such bondmen tr bond

women for their manumijswn and freedom^ which is perhaps the last mention

of this tenure to be found in any book which relates to the law, except

arguments are drawn from old cafes in the Year Books j and this com

mission indeed, taken together with other circumstances, fully explains why

we hear nothing more of this kind of servitude—The profits of the crown,

or the lord of the villein, became now very inconsiderable, as the services

could only be insisted upon in the spot where the villein was born —Those

who have seen day labourers employed in the repair of the highways, for

which they are are to receive no wages may guess in what a manner

these extorted services were performed—At the fame time the villeyn

was willing to pay a considerable fine to get rid of this badge of slavery ;

and the lord was enabled, by manumissions, to raise a large sum upon any

extraordinary emergency— It is therefore not to be wondered at, as the

consenting to drop these servile tenures answered the mutual convenience

and advantage of both parties, that they soon entirely ceased [/].

This certainly was the principal reason ; but other causes concurred—

The Lord and Man of properly began now occasionally to leave his castle or

feat in the country, and wanted not only the services of his villeyn in the

demesne lands, but the expence of attending parliament j the court, or his

own amusements, required rents payed in money : in lieu of these services

the lord was therefore not only willing to commute for money, but like

wise to grant long leases, that he and his descendants might have a certain

income, whilst the tenant, now having a more fixed and permanent interest

[t] It is moll hard and unjust, that the labourer lhould not be payed, as he receives no benefit

from the improvement of the roads.

[/] Having bad occasion to mention that this servitude prevailed, and continues to prevail, in

moil parts of Europe, I (hall just cite some passages from Lindenbrogue's Collection of Antient

Laws, which will shew in what light the villeins were considered— In the first place they could

not be witnesses *.

" Si fervus scrvum ictu uno, vel duobus, vel tribui percusserit, nibilcst." Inter Leges Ripua-

riorum. l

" Qui percusserit servurn fuum, et mortuus erit in manibus, jus erit— Sin supervixerit duo vel

" tres dies, fubjacebit pœna?, quia pecuma est ejus." Inter Capit. Kar. Magni.

• " Constat me vendidisse fervum juris mei, non rurerri, nbn fugitivum, fed fanura corpore bo-

" nisque moribus instructum." Baluz. vol. i. p. 4.73. informulit SirmnJicii.

• Contemnere fulmina pauper

Creditur atque Deos, Diis ignoseentibus ipsis, t "

Homer indeed gives a better reason for rejecting such witnesses.

A»i'fof, it?' it fut mt« &A101 ifut( i'*ii<ri>. Odyss,

C c a in
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in his farm, was both able and willing to improve it—Besides this, we find

by the recital of the manumission by Henry the Eighth, and likewise by

the conclusion of what Fitz-herbert says, with relation to these tenures

in the fame reign, that a notion, originally inculcated by Wycliff and his

followers, began to prevail, that it was contrary to the principles of the

Christian religion that any one jhtuld he a stave ; and from hence in more

modern times it hath been supposed to be contrary to the common law,

which is said to be founded upon' Christianity.

Be the law as it may, the persuasion contributed greatly to the abolish

ing villenage ; and the principle, whether a principle of the common law

and Christianity, or otherwise, cannot be too much commended or insisted

upon: I cannot however but think, that neither the Christian religion nor

the common law ever inculcated or established such a tenet [mi].

In the early ages of Christianity, every house was rilled with staves : it

was therefore highly incumbent upon those who profesied this religion,

and were willing to become martyrs in support of it, to have fre

quently insisted upon what now appears to be the common rights and

privileges of humanity— On the contrary, St. Paul writes the Epistle to

Philemon, expresty to excuse Onejimus (Philemon's stave), for having run

away from his master •, and if the whole context is properly considered,

no such doctrine is insisted upon ; and it was particularly proper to have

laid it down with authority and precision upon such an occasion.

With regard to the law of England on this head* it appears by

Hakluyt [»], that, in the year 1553, four and twenty Blacks were brought

into this island from the coast of Africa, and immediately to an English

port, as at that time we had no American or sugar trade—These Negroes

must therefore have been fold in this country ; and, if it had been contrary

to law, they must have been set at liberty, or the point at least discussed,

of which we do not find the least traces ; and the question being a great

and liberal one, it certainly could never have escaped the notice of Lord

Bacon, who would undoubtedly have mentioned it in some of his treatises—i

Since the establishment of our sugar colonies, modern opinions of great

lawyers and (it is believed) decisions of courts ofjustice, have contradicted

this common and prevailing notion, that a Negro, when baptized, becomes

immediately free [0].

[m] It appears by Boulainvilliers, that this question was formerly much agitated in the

French courts of justice; but therenever was any decision.

[»] Vol. i. part ii. p. 97. and by 1 Edw. VI. ch. iii. a vagabond and idle servant is to be

come astave to his master ; and the expression is frequently repeated in the statute.

[»] It is laid down in Salkeld's Reports, that 1rover will lye for a Negro; as also in 2d Lev.

aot.—I find but one cafe to contradict this, which is in RuJhw. Coll. toI. i. p. 31a.— In the

2 I have
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I have been led to this length of observation on the antient state of

villenage, and from what causes this tenure hath now ceased, by the op

pressive chapter [p] of the statute against this class of men, and cannot

think that a parliament, which could pass so unjust and tyrannical a law,

deserved in any respect the appellation of the Good Parliament* which Stow

informs us it had obtained.

reign of Queen Elizabeth, a flaveirom Russia was brought into England; and his master insisting

upon the power of scourging him, it was held that England was too pure an air for asta-ve to

breathe in—-This is advanced by the famous John Lilburn, who was molt illegally punished;

but it does not from thence follow, that all his doctrines were law : A slave may continue in a

state of servitude, though he breathes the air ofthis land of liberty ; the law of which will protect

him from the scourges of his master, though it may not entirely emancipate him. .

[f] It should seem that this chapter is repealed by 2 Rich. Stat. ii. ch. it. but the beginning

of it is mis-recited, which is not very unusual in antient recitals.

STATUTES
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2 Rich. II. Stat. ii. A. D. 1378.

THE four first chapters of this law relate to trade ; and the statute

recites, that many ofthe great towns (being probably possessed of

absurd privileges by their charters) would not permit any alien merchant

to traffic ; and therefore enacts, that whoever shall bring by land or sea

wines, Avoir-de-pois, sustenance, victuals, or other things, shall not be

molested, &c—The words Avoir-de pois are clearly unintelligible, and are

likewise unfortunately so in the original French, as well as the English

translation, which obliges me to risque a very bold conjecture, in sup-

posing that it should be read avoin et set*, or oats and hay, which is not

very different from Avoir-de-pois, and which likewise perfectly agrees with

the context.

The latter part of the chapter makes mention of cloth ofgold and silver,

which shews that luxury and trade had now greatly increased ; and I should

suppose, that the importation of gold and silver cloth was occasioned by

the year of Jubilee in 1376, and fiftieth year of the reign of Edward the

Third.

The 5th chapter of the statute is what is generally known by the title

Bescandalis Magnatum [q].— It was certainly occasioned by the defamation

of John of Gaunt, by those who supported the lower people and villeyns

against the barons ; and I have in the observations upon the last law cited

a writ from Rymer, which is entitled, Pro Rege CqstelU [r] contra defa-

tnationes infitrgentium.—The statute likewise recites, that these defamations

may be the occasion of disputes between the lords and commons.

It should therefore seem that the law does not extend to the flander of a

peer, from which no such terrible consequence can probably arise;

especially as the punishment is imprisonment, till the first author of the de

famation can be found.

There is a Scots statute of Robert the First very similar to this.

" It is forbidden that no man be an inventor of narrations or ru-

[q\ It is said by Sir Robert Atkins, 2 Mod. 161. and Freem. p. 222. that this statute

operated only as a promulgation of the common law; and Sir Francis Pemberton, 2 Mod. 164.

soys, that no action was brought upon it for 100 years or more after it was first enacted.

[r] It is -well known, that John of Gaunt had assumed the title of King of Castile.

" mours,
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" mours, by the which discord may arise between the king and his

" people."

There are likewise some very singular laws of the antient Burgundians,

with regard to abusive words.

" Si quis alterum concagatum [s] clamaverit, 120 denariis mulctetur.

" Si quis vulpeculam alterum clamaverit, vel leporem, eodem modo

" mulctetur."

Theft appear plainly to be the laws of a warlike nation, in which the

calling another by a name, which implied cunning or flight, rather than

courage and resistance, was-thought a very heinous injury.

One of Alfred's laws is still more severe, " qui falsi rumoris in vulgus

•« sparsi author est, lingua præciditor."

By the laws of the antient Goths (whilst in Spain), it is made penal to

fay of a great man that he is poderigo, or gouty ; or to omit the proper

(ortesia, or address in a petition or letter. Fuer. Real de Efp. 209.

By the 6th chapter (which hath never been translated) it is recited, that

great misdemeanors and riots had been committed in the marches [/J of

Wales ; and particularly, tl quils ravislent dames et datnoiselles, et les en-

" mesnent en estraunge pais, ou leur plest."— It appears from this, that a

Knight errant might in some parts of the world be of use, as a peace

officer—These outrages were generally committed upon the confines [«}

of two countries, where no regular courts of justice were established

for redress of injuries ; and we find that the marches or county

between France and Spain was likewise the principal scene of Knight

Errantry.

The earl of Monmouth [iv] gives us, in his Memoirs, a very particular

account of the state of the marches between Scotland and England in the

time of Queen Elizabeth •, and mentions that one Giordie Bourne (a famous

moss-trooper) confessed that he had murdered seven Englishmen, and ra

vished above forty women [x]— Lord Herbert of Cherbury, likewise, in?

his Memoirs fjr], takes notice of the great state of disorder in the Welsh,

marches in the time of Henry the Eighth —And we find that the Gubbins,

[*] I choose that the Glossary to Ltndenbrogue should explain the meaning of this word.

[/] Marche is an old English word for a boundary ; and hence the German title of mar-grave,

signifying the " governor of a district," which borders on another territory, or what in the old

English writers is sometimes called bateable ground, i. e. debatable.

[u] " Latrocinari extra fines cujufunquc civitatis nulla est infamia." Cæsar, Dc Bello Gallico.

[au] Carey, Lord Hunfdon ; see his Memoirs, lately published.

[*] This famous free-booter was hanged at last for what is called march tria/oa..

\j\ . Wbich/e*/,/ be publilhed.

os
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or people who inhabited Dartmore (separating Devonshire from Cornwall),

were to a proverb pilferers and lawless [zj.

That learned antiquary Bishop Nicholson hath published a collection of

the laws, which prevailed in the marches between England and Scotland—;

As for the marches of Wales, they were, from the time of Edward the

Fourth, chiefly governed by the president and council of the marches,

which generally was held at Ludlow, till abolished by the act of King

William.

[z] Carew's Cornwall—Nath. Bacon informs us, that antiently there were twelve Lord*

Marchers, six Britons, and six Saxons j but does not cite his authority.

STATUTES
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5 Rich. II. Stat. i. A. D. 1 38 1.

THE statutes throughout this reign continue (in most instances) to

be Captularia ■, yet some of the undigested matter which they con

tain deserves observation.

The 2d chapter of this law is calculated to prevent the carrying gold,

silver, or jewels, out of the realm ; and the method which it takes to ef

fectuate this, is of a very extraordinary nature, by enacting, that no one

fh all leave the kingdom [*], under penalty of forfeiting- all their chattels,

except lords, and other great persons, real merchants, and the king's

soldiers •, and not only the person leaving the kingdom is punished by the

abovementioned forfeiture, but the master of the vessel is likewise to forfeit

his ship.

The law permits indeed not only the king's soldiers to pass without a par

ticular licence, but that money may be exported to pay the wages of the

troops at Calais [b], and other garrisons in the French provinces—There are

earlier statutes than the present to prevent the carrying money out of the

kingdom (and we find indeed this fame idle apprehension in the laws of other

countries) ; but the earlier statutes make no exception with regard to the

wages of these garrisons — From hence I conclude, that these fortresses be

gan to be much more considerable than they used to be •, as Edward the

Third meant something more than an expedition of parade to France,

and intended to make a permanent conquest and establishment—We hear

indeed often of subsidies for carrying on the war in that country, but this

is the first instance of providing a maintenance for a garrison in the French

provinces, as before- this they were repaired and manned at the expence of

the district in the neighbourhood ; for the levying of which there are many

records in Rymer—The 3d chapter may be styled the first Navigation Act,

and therefore deserves at least to have been translated — It directs, that, to

[a] Licences may indeed be procured from certain ports, which are not ranged very geogra

phically ; as the statute, after mentioning Yarmouth, Kingston upon Hull, and Newcastle upon Tyne

(all of which are on the Eastern coast) fays, and other ports towards Ireland.

[i] Froiflart, who wrote part of his History during this reign, speaks thus of Calais, " e'est

" la ville du monde que la communaute d'Angleterre aime le mieux : car tant comme Us feront

" seigneurs de Calaix, ils disent qu'ils portent les clefs du royaume de France, a leur ceinture."

Froiflart, part iv. p. 136.

D d increase
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increase the navy of England (then greatly diminished [c]), no goods or

merchandize shall be either exported or imported, but only in ships be

longing to the king's subjects.

This excellent law is in part repealed by the fifth of Elizabeth [d]r

ch. v. which is entitled, An A51 containing politic constitutions for the

maintenance of the Navy —The great policy of which is to oblige every one

to eatfjh, not for any superstition with regard to meats, but for the increase of

mariners It need not be observed which of the statutes is founded upon

the best policy, notwithstanding the pompous title of the latter— In the

year 1440, the commons petitioned the king, that no Italian merchant, be

yond the streights of Morocco, should bring any merchandize into this

realm, except the produce of their own countries, which the king refused

his assent to [e].—The Genoese and Venetians were at this time the com-

mon carriers of Europe ; and we therefore find, that the parliament, thus

early in our history, endeavoured to check the maritime power of the Italian

states, and to encrease our own navy by the fame methods which consti

tute the chief regulations of the famous Navigation Act of Charles .the

Second [/], which was calculated to prevent the Dutch from being the

common carriers of Europe —The last chapters of this statute relate to the

insurrections under Wat Tyler and Jack Cade— It is recited, that many of

the rioters had been executed without due process or trial \g\ ; but as the

intention of those who had been guilty of this infringement of the law was

only to put a stop to these dangerous insurrections, the king grants a ge-

[<■] I should suppose this decrease (if any) was not very alarming, as it hath already appeared

that luxury increased in this country, and that gold and silver stuffs had been imported —The

parliament, in the forty-sixth year of Edward the Third, make complaint of the decrease of the

navy in these remarkable words : " Item prie la commune que comme les merchantes et mariners

" d'Angleterre, que 20 anns passes et toutdis a devant, la navie de dit roialme en touts portz et

*« bonnes villes fur inier et fur ryvers etoit si noble que touts les pays appelloient notre avandit

" seigneur le rai de la mer, et touts dotoient son pays le plus par mer et par terre per cause de la

dite navie."

[d] A statute of the following year rendered this law entirely ineffectual, by dispensing with

foreign ships, if English vessels (proper for the trade) could not be procured.

[e] Cotton's Records.

[/] It is an ordinance of Cromwell's re-enacted.

[g] This was chiefly intended for a protection to the Chief Justice Tresilian, who had made a

fort of Jejseries campaign to try the rioters (according to the chronicle of Henry de Knighton),

" Nam quicunque accusatus erat coram eo, in causa supradicta, five juste sive ex odio, statim

" ipsum mortis fententia plectebat —Et alios quidem decapitari præcepit, alios autem suspendi,

" alioivero trahi per civitates, alios autem eviscerari, et viscera concremari coram ipsis viven-

"■ tibuj." Decem Script, p. 2644.—-It should seem, however, that this account of Knighton is

somewhat aggravated, for he plainly supposes that the punishments arose from the cruelty of the

Chief Justice, which were only the common sentence in cases of high treason, for which these

rioter' were probably indicted.

neral
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neral pardon to be pleaded against any prosecutions to be commenced,

which seems to be a law of as alarming a nature to the liberty of the

subject, as can be found in the whole code of statutes i but, having never

been translated, it hath escaped the notice of historians and writers on the

law.

The next chapter enacts, that all manumissions made during the late

riots to villeyns shall be void, as being extorted by violence j and the 9th

chapter provides for the deeds which were lost or destroyed during the

riots and insurrections—The occasion of which provision arose from their

having set fire to the inns of court—As for the last provision it was ne

cessary, and therefore just ; but the making void a manumission, under pre

tence of its being extorted, seems to favour of the fame tyranny which ap

pears so strongly in the preceding chapter, exempting those from prose

cutions, who had executed criminals without a trial, and who were there

fore themselves the more capital traytors.

Dd 2 STATUTES
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8 Rich. II. A. D. 1384.

THE administration of justice was very corrupt during the infant

king's minority — Besides the proceedings of Tresriian, with regard

to the trials of the rioters observed upon already, it was one of the articles

of impeachment against the archbishop of York, Robert de Vae, and Michael

de la Pole, that they had taken from diverse parties large gifts and presents,

in order to procure decisions in the courts of law by their influence over

the judges ; it is therefore enacted by the 2d chapter of this statute, that

no one shall be judge of afiise or gaol delivery in his own county [/S>J.—

The 3d chapter directs, that they (hall not take any reward or present from

any one, except victuals or drink, and that of a very small value, which per

mission was necessary, from the markets in country towns not being sup

plied as they are at present—The 4th chapter punishes the judge or clerk

who shall make a false entry, or erase any part of a record, with fine and

imprisonment, and he is moreover to make satisfaction to the party in

jured by the alteration or rasure — It is remarkable, however, that this

satisfaction is only for such a rasure as might be attended with the dis

herison of the parties, from which it may be inferred that personal estate

was little considered, as an injury or fraud affecting this species of property

seems equally deserving of punishment and reparation.

The 5th and last chapter explains and limits what actions shall be tried

before the constable and marshal, and recites their incroachments upon the

common law to be a grievance to the subject [7] — Many causes concurred

in making this jurisdiction odious and oppressive— In the first place the

proceedings were upon written testimony, always more dilatory, more ex

pensive, and more unsatisfactory, than when the decision depends upon

[A] Du Halde informs us, that no mandarine in China can decide any law-suit in the province

in which he was born — Some have thought that this statute should be repealed, as supposing a

partiality and biass in the judges — It however relieves them often from a disagreeable situation.—

By the 20 Rich. II. ch. iii. no person of the county, whether grand or petit, is permitted to sit

on the bench with the justices of affise, and probably from the fame jealousy—And by the an-

tient rules of the parliament of Paris, no member of that body may frequent the houses of princes,

or go to the Louvre— It is not usual with us at present for the puisne judges to go to court.

[/] The punishments inflicted by the court of the Earl Marshal were often very severe— For

example, Hollinshed says, that strumpets were frequently ordered to be dragged at the tail of

a boat from one fide of the Thames to the other. Vol. i. p. 185.

1 vivii
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viva voce evidence, as it does in a trial by the common law— Besides this,

1 cannot find that the constable or marshal had a deputy, or judge of his

court to assist him, who was versed in the civil law by which the proceed

ings were to be regulated [k] —The parties therefore were always apply

ing for prohibitions to the courts of common law, and the suit became

doubly expensive by being afterwards drawn ad aliud examen—This court

hath scarcely a cause at present, the business having been infinitely di

minished by the loss of the French provinces, as the jurisdiction of the

court chiefly took place in contracts entered into out of the king's English

dominions •, and as for the trial by duel, the last instance is jthat of Lord

Rea and Mr. David Ramsden, when the court was held by the earl of

Lindscy then Constable of England, and the earl of Arundel as Earl'

Marshal of England [/].

[i] The last court held by the Constable for a trial by duel was in 7 Charles I, batween

Lord Rea and Mr. David Ramsey : in the commission there is but one civilian (Sir Henry

Martin) who is styled Judge of the Admiralty. Rufliw. Collect, vol. ii. p. 113.—The truly

learned Dr. Duck was council on this appeal.— In his treatise De authoritatejuris civilis, he'

speaks thus of the court of the constable and marshal : " Cognoscunt conestabilis et marescallus

" in curia militari de criminibus perpetratis extra regnum Angliæ, de contractibus factis apud

" exteros, et de rebus quæ ad bellum et armu fpectant, five in regno Angliæ five apud exteros.

" Si Anglus Anglum accufet de crimine læfæ majestatis commisso extra Angliam, agit coram

"conestabili et marcfcallo, et probatio fit per testes, vel ex antiquo hujus curias more per duel-

"lum. Si fubditus regis nostrioccidat aliura regis fubditum in Scotia, vel alibi apud exteros,

" de hoc non potest agi in curiis juris Auglicani, fed coram conestabili et marefcallo, nec de iis

" etiam in parlamento agi potest. Ideo cum Francifcos Dracus, in re navali apud nos celeberri-

" mus, capite multaslet Dourisliium in America annoxxv D. Elizabeths, ejusquecædis vin-

" dictam Dourifhii frater et hæres a regina peteret, judices regii de hac re confulti refponderunt,

" de hoc crimine posse agi solum coram conestabili et marefcallo, et, regina ex gravibus causis

" conestabilem conllituere recusante, accusatio evanuit. Et cum nuper Willielmus Holmefius

" Anglus gladio occidisset Willielmum Wiseum Anglum in infula Terra; novae in America ann.

" mdcxxxii : annoqne sequenti vidua VVillielmi Wisei aserenissimo rege Carolo ad accusationem

" de mariti cæde admitti peteret, nobiliffimus Comes Lynfeius pro eS causa sola conestabilis

" Angliæ constitutus, et Comes Arundeliæ, Comes Marescallus Angliæ, condemnarunt sententia,

" in curia militari public* lata Holmefium, mensc Aprilis anno mdcxxxiii, ad pœnam capi-

" talem, quam fubiisset, si rex eidem criminis abolitionem ex gratia non indulfisset. Si Anglus

" in Gallia lethale vulnus inferat Anglo, ex quo in Angliam rediens, moriatur; contra eum non

" ex jure Anglicano, fed tantum in curia militari agi potest. Et licet aliqua statuta recentiora ■

" cognitionem criminum læsæ majestatis in aliquibus causis tribuant judicibus banci regis, aut

" commislariis regiis, per ea tamen jurisdictio conestabilis et marefcalli tolli non intelligitur."

[/] The title of this chapter of the statute is, WhatsuitJhall be discussed besbre the Constable and

Marshal of England; and hence one of the great arguments in Dr. Oldys's case (reported in

Show, P. C.) is, that the court cannot be held but before both of these great officers— It being a

parliamentary decision, it is impossible to know what weight this argument had in the house of

lords.

Rulhworth
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Rusliworth informs us, that the Lord Marshal, on opening the court,

spake in defence of the court of chivalry, and the manner of proceeding

therein according to the custom of arms-—" That in these latter ages the

" trial by duer had indeed been not frequently used, but that this was to be

" attributed to the good government of the kings of England ; and added,

" that it was an error to apprehend that, as soon as an appeal is brought, it

" was presently to be decided by duel i whereas duelling was the ultimate

" trial of all others —And even then it was in the arbitrement of the court,

" whether it should be granted or not."—After this follow all the pro

ceedings in this appeal ; and it is remarkable, that the defendant Ramsden,

in his answer, alledges that the bill and appeal [m~\ was and is false, and

that the appellant Lord Rea did lye falsely —Which accounts perhaps for

the lye diretl being always followed by a duel even to this day.

I have had occasion on the statute (incerti temporis) de magnis assists et

duellis, to mention a reason which might have reconciled this extraordinary

kind of trial in some measure to ideas ofjustice, and, at the same time,

took notice of an instance (from Grafton's Chronicle) which must have made

it infinitely ridiculous—There are not wanting circumstances of ridicule

in the very minute account, which Rushv/orth gives us of this intended

duel between Lord Rea and Mr. Ramsden —The court, upon the petition

of Lord Rea, permits him to have (whilst in the lists) counsel, and a chirur-

geon with his ointments —They likewise permit him to have aseat, or pavi

lion^ to rest himself, and wine to refresh himself [»] — He is allowed besides,

iron nails, hammer, file, scifjars, bodkin, and needle and thread —After two or

three adjournments, the king superseded his commission to the constable

and marshal, and so ended the last of these absurd trials on an appeal of

treason— After this we find, in the fame volume of Rushworth, an account

of a duel in a writ of right, which was ordered before Judge Berkely, in

the county of Durham, between Ralph Claxton demandant, and Richard

Lilbum tenant, on the 6th of August, 1638 —As there had been no in

stance of such a duel for many years before, the king, by an order of

council, refers it to the judges of the Northern circuit to consider how this

duel might be avoided, but with an intimation that he would not deny this

method of trial, if it could not be legally prevented — Both parties, how

ever, on the day appointed brought their champions into court with their

_ batoons and sand-bags ; but the court, upon reading the record, found an

The appeal is brought against Ramsden for having had treasonable intentions.

[n] It was this indulgence of wine that occasioned the death of the poor citizen, as the story

.is lold by Grafton, he having made too free an use of this kind of refreshment.

error
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error in ir, committed by a mistake of the clerk [some said wilfully

done (0)], on which the court would not let the champions join battle.

Rushworth likewise gives us the opinion of the judges previous to this—

" The tenant waged battle, which was accepted, and at the day to be per-

" formed— Berkely justice then examined the champions of both par-

" ties, whether they were not hired for money ? And they confessed they

" were ; which confession he caused to be recorded, and gave farther day

" to be advised : and, by the king's directions, all the judges were re-

" quired to deliver their .opinions, whether this was cause to de-arraign

** the battel by the champions : and the judges held, that this exception,

'* coming after battel gaged, and champions allowed, and sureties given

" to perform it, ought not to be received."

As this last instance of a duel between champions on a writ of right

seems to have given so much trouble to the king, judges, and parties,

and was at last prevented by a wilful mistake in the record, it seems ex

traordinary that this absurd method of trial should not have been abolished

by act of parliament ; but, if there is any such statute, it hath escaped me,

nor can I find a reference to such in any of the common Indexes.

[c] If it really wai wilful, this docs not seem impeachable either in the j udge or clerk.

A STA-
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A STATUTE

Made 10 Rich. II. A. D. 1386.

THIS statute, after a short writ to the sheriff with directions to pro

claim it as an act of parliament [/>], consists merely of a very long

commission to the dukes of Gloucester and York, the chancellor, and others,

to examine into the state of the king's courts, revenues, grants, and

officer's fees, with this most extraordinary and illegal power, to determine

and regulate as they Jhall think proper where no remedy is given by the common

law.

Dr. Brady, in the third volume of his History, informs us, that, at the

close of the parliament roll of this year it is entered, that " the king made

" open protestation with his mouth, that nothing which had pasted

"during that sessions should prejudice either himself or his prerogative:"

which curious particular is confirmed by the recital of 21 Rich. II. ch. ii.

which repeals the abovementioned most unconstitutional commiflion,

and which recites, that it was extorted from the king by the duke of Glou

cester and the earl of Arundel, who sent a great personage [j], to deliver

this message to him, " that, if he would not give his assent to the com-

*' mission, he would be in peril of his life"— Carte, in his History, hath en

deavoured to establish the courage and martial spirit of this weak king ;

an attempt very similar to Dr. Myddelton's endeavour to make a general

of Cicero—The permitting of this recital, in an act of parliament, seems

to be a very complete refutation of Carte, if such was requisite.

[p] This parliament is, by some of the old historians, styled the parliament which wrought

wonders, and by others, the merciless parliament, which last appellation they seem by this law to

have best deserved.

[y] " Une grant person, pier de la terre," in the original French—This statute hath never

been translated.— I lhould imagine that this expression of Pier de la terre, or, as we sometimes

lay at present, Peer of the land, was originally used to distinguish a Peer of England, frons the

Pairs or Peers of the French provinces, who were frequently employed by the kiDgs of this

country, before we hadfortunately loft these very inconvenient and dangerous appendages.

• A STATUTES
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13 Rich IL A. D. 1386.

THE 5th chapter of this statute regulate: in what things the

admiral and bis deputy shall meddle [r]—The encroachments of the ad

miral's [j] jurisdiction seem to be a natural consequence ot those of the con

stable and marshal complained of before — One greji office is very apt to

follow the example of another which claims extraordinary privileges,

especially if they have been asserted for some time with impunity, and dero

gate from the common law —Argue not the use (as Lear fays), it is sufficient

that it is called a privilege, and that it makes a distinction between any

person in office and the other members of the community in which he

lives and if it is not only useless, but highly inconvenient and expensive,

it seems rather to add to the obstinacy and warmth with which it is claimed

and insisted upon.

Judge Howton (in Brownlow's Reports) fays, that the intent of this

statute was not to prevent the admiral's court from holding plea of any

thing beyond sea, but only of things happening within the realm contrary

to the common law —And it is very remarkable, that in all the disputes

between the court of admiralty and those of the common law (some of

which produced solerrm and elaborate arguments before the king in

council [/]), nothing is ever even dropt with regard to the admiral's

warrants in pressing [«"], which is well known to be the most oppressive

hardship which an Englishman is still obliged to submit to, in this other

wise free country, and a hardship which necessity alone can justify [w]—

I do not mean by this to intimate that the pressing mariners is not sup

ported by usage and precedents, as far back in our history as records can

be found, many of which are referred to in the cafe of Alexander Broad-

[r] By deputy is meant the judge of the admiralty—There is a very able argument of Sir

Leoline Jenkins before the house of lords in answer to Lord Chief Justice Vaugiian on this

statute, and the admiral's jurisdiction—Wynne's Life of Sir L. Jenkins, vol. i. p. 78 —

There is likewise a manuscript treatise of Lord Chief Justice Hale, Dejure Moris et Brachiorum.

\j] Popliniers, in his Admiral de la France, fays, that the word admiral'is by no means ton-

fined to signify a sea officer ; and he cites Monilreilets's Chronicle for making use of the term

amiral des arbalejiriert.

[t] V. 4th Inst, and Prynne thereon.

[«] P. 1 54, et scq. Is it not singular, that those to whom we owe our national independence

and power, should be the class of men who are the least free ? '

[w] This word was amiently spelt imfrtjjiiig, and consequently being derived from the

E e foot,
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foot, who was indicted for murder at the gaol delivery for the city of Bristol

in 1743, and whose defence was, that he acted under the authority of a

pressing warrant from the admiralty [*•] — Mr. Justice Foster, who at that

time was recorder of Bristol, hath publislied a very able and elaborate argu

ment in his Reports on this head, and hath supported the opinion

which he then gave, by authorities chiefly from Rymer's most valuable

collection —As the law in these great constitutional points arises from such

precedents, it seems to be an omillion, if the whole record (provided the

length be not very ^reat) is not printed together with such argument, or

treatise, as an abridgement often mis-states or mis-leads — and few will take

the trouble to examine the original.

In the first record which is cited, the most' material part, to prove the

power of pressing, is not stated —The commission is in the twenty- ninth

year of Edward the Third, and it is thus abridged : " William Barret,

" commander of the ship Julian, had a commission to make choice, and

" take up in the counties of Kent, Essex, Surry, and Sussex, thirty-six

" mariners, and put them on board his ship, in order to proceed with the

" prince of Wales, on an expedition to Gascony"— Upon examining the

original in Rymer, after this follows : " Et ad omnes quos in hac parte

" tontrarios invenerit, feu rebelles, capiendum, et prisonis nostris mancipandum,

w et in eisdem moraturos, quousque de eisdem aliter duxerimus deman-

" dandum."— I must likewise take the liberty to say, that some authorities

relative to the power of pressing have escaped the learned judge, which I

have happened to meet with, though not after making searches with re

gard to this particular question.

And first with regard to the power of pressing for the land service, of

which there were formerly precedents QjQ, and even so late as the reign of

French word emprestre, seems to imply a contract on the part of the seaman, and that he cannot

be compelled to serve— Sir Edward Coke hath somewhere observed upon the law maxim,

" that the king is entitled to e<very man's service ;" to which he adds this restriction, that the fub-

ject must be employed within the four seas— It is very extraordinary, that the cafe of the seamar,

being perhaps sent to the antipodes, should have then escaped him—The reason of this seems to

be, that there was no occasion formerly to send them (in the service of the government) on distant

voyages.

[at] Broadfoot had not the proper officer with him, according to the directions of the warrant ;

he was therefore found guilty of man-daughter.

sj>] There is, in Rymer, a writ of Henry the Sixth, to impower certain persons to press minstrels

in solatium regis—Those who were the objects of this very singular press warrant (if I may so

term it) did not probably dispute it — It remains however an instance of the extraordinary

^powers assumed, though by a weak king.—" De ministrallis propter solatium regis providendis.

Queen
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Queen Elizabeth — Stowe mentions, that, in the year 1596, a thousand

men were pressed for the land service —They were afterwards indeed

discharged, instead of being sent to France as intended and the

chronicler, who states the fact (and which happened .in his own time), does

not even hint at a doubt about the legality of this measure [2] — It is like

wise layed down in Rushworth's Collections [a], that the power to press

soldiers is not to be disputed —There is likewise an ordinance of the

commonwealth (in Scobell's Collection), which throws light upon this

point, and stiews the apprehension of what was supposed to be law at that

time—The ordinance is of the year 1648, and is entitled, An Ordinance to

encourage Mariners and impress Seamen."—-The last clause of which is as

follows : " And, lastly, for the better encouragement of seamen and water-

'* men to apply themselves the more willingly to this service, it is further

" enacted and ordained, that all mariners, sailors, and watermen, who have

«* served an apprenticeship of seven years, shall hereby be exempted and

" freed from beingpressed to serve as soldiers in any land service."

With regard to the power ofpressing mariners, Rushworth gives us this

account of the temporary act of Charles the First [b] for this purpose—

Resolved by the house of commons, that there should be a bill to impower

pressingfor the sea service for a certain time, the bouse being very tender of bring

ing the way ofpressing into example— Nath. Bacon, on the other hand, in his

chapter on the Admiral's Court [c], fays, that the lord admiral hath power

Rex dilectis sibi Waltero Haliday, Roberto Marshall, GulielmoWykes, et Johanni ClyfF, sal.

" Sciatis quod nos considerantes qualiter quidam ministralli nostri, jam tarde viain univerfæ

" carnis sint ingreffi, aliisque loco ipsorum propter solatium nostrum de necesse indigentes, as-

" signavimus vos ad quosdam pueros membris naturalibus elegantes, in arte ministrallatus in-

*' structos, ubicunque inveniri poterunt tarn infra libertates quam extra capiendum, et in scrvitio

" nostro ponendum." Rymer, 34th of Hen. VI.

It is very difficult to (ay, what was the business or science which these minstrels professed—

By the expression of manbris elegantes one should conceive they were dancers ; by another writ

in Rymer however, of the ninth of Edward the Fourth, Haliday, Cliss, and Marihalle, together

with others, are erected into a gild, or fraternity ; and certain women are likewise associated in

this new corporation— By part of this writ it is recited to be their duty to sing in 'ht king's

chapel, and particularly for the departed fouls of the king and queen when they stiail dye—

See afterwards Observations on the 4th of Hen. IV.

[z] Stowe, p. 769. This extraordinary and illegal power was assumed by Queen Elizabeth at

the latter end of her reign, when from year to year she seemed more determined to convince her

subjects, thatJbe was tie daughter of Henry the Eighth.

[a] Rulhw. vol.iii. p. 77. in App. tie passage is taken from an argument of Mr. Mason

of Lincoln's Inn, 4 Charles I.— It need not be here observed, that there is no such power to im

press soldiers at present.

[b] 16 and 17 Charles I. ch. v. 23 and 26.—Rustiworth, vol. v. p. 261.

[f] Partll. p. 26.

E e 2 not
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not only over the seamen serving in the ships of the state, but over all ether

seamen, to arrest them for the service of the state ; and, by 13 and 2 ch. xviu

it is enacted, that no person may be pressed under(the age of eighteen, or

above the age of fifty-five, which seems by implication to authorize the

pressing of those who are between those ages.

I have thought it not improper to state these authorities with regard to

the great constitutional question of pressing, as the argument of Mr. Justice

Foster is the only treatise to be found in the law-books on this subject,

and which is, by many, conceived to have exhausted all the learning and

authorities on this head— Should this point be ever agitated in a court of

justice, he who makes a diligent and judicious search, need not despair of

finding many fresh materials.—And the silence of the common lawyers

(when they have disputed the admiral's jurisdiction) with regard to- these

admiralty warrants, seems to be one of the strongest proofs in support of

their legality, as well as the silence of the preambles to the statutes, whicfo

recite the encroachments of the admiral's jurisdiction.

STATUTES
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[J] 20 Rich. II. Stat. i. A. D. i 396.

I HAVE before observed, that the statutes throughout this reign con

tinue to be Capitularia —The three first chapters afford likewise an ad

ditional proof of the turbulent state of the times, and the great abuses in

the administration of justice—We find in Rymer, as a prelude to the

meeting of this parliament, an order from the king to his uncle the

duke of Lancaster (who was unpopular not only for his oppreffions to

the villeyns, but for his opposition to Wyclif and the new Reformers)

to raise 300 armed men, and sixty archers, for his protection during this

sessions.

The first chapter enacts, that no one shall ride armed with a lancegage,

which therefore must have been a weapon of which a very improper use

might be made in a country now disturbed with every kind of riot and

disorder— I cannot find the signification of this word in any Dictionary or

Glossary •, it is however most clearly a lance, and from the termination

gage, which signifies in old French a jate, or cast [e], it must have probably

been a light lance easily thrown, and what we now generally understand by

the word javelin —The statute afterwards directs, that no one shall carry

palet, ne chapelle de ser ; and that the statute of Chaperons, made in the

first year of this king's reign, shall he put in execution —The word pakt

is translated sallett, which conveys no idea whatsoever —The French

Dictionaries render the word palet, by that fort of instrument which the

surgeons use in making plaisters ; this weapon therefore must have resem

bled the make of that chirurgical instrument—As for the word chaperons,

[J] Grafton, in his Chronicle, fays, that Richard the Second granted the effects of the de

posed archbishop of Canterbury to his successor, on condition that he complied with the statutes

made in the twenty and twenty-first year of his reign at Shrewsbury and Coventry—We must

however suppose the parliamentary roll to be more accurate, which states this parliament to be

held at Westminster, now become almost the only place which had proper accommodations for

the reception of so numerous an assembly— Grafton, p. 8.

[e] Cetgrave renders the word thus in his Dictionary.

it
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it is most improperly rendered bats, as they were not known or used at this

time-, and the statute alluded to is the 7th chapter of the first of Richard

the Second, by which no one is permitted to wear the livery [/] of another

by the name of chaperon, which signifies a hood.

It may perhaps appear too minute to dwell upon the meaning of such

words in .an antient law; if they are printed however in our code of

statutes, it is certainly proper that they fliould be understood— Ignorance

of terms used in records and books of antiquity hath occasioned the term

of escuage or scutage (in every one's mouth who looks into the early parts

of our history) to be entirely misapprehended—This is always supposed to

be derived from the Latin word scutum (or a Jhield) ; and therefore the

meaning affixed to this term is a tax payed in commutation for providing

a soldier with this kind of defensive armour—The greater part of the an

tient armies by no means consisted of soldiers thus armed [g] ; they had

neither the practice nor habit which the Roman soldier was enured to,

of marching under such a weight, nor could carriages be provided to re

lieve them from this incumbrance on their march — In Wachter's Glossa-

rium Germanicum [h], the word schutz or scbiitz is rendered sagittctor,

in the Angl6-Saxon it is scytta, in the Belgic scbutten, and in Eng

lish Jhooter—The scutarii therefore, and the tax of the scutagium, signi

fied only archers, and the tax payed for providing an archer, whose arms

were light, and could be easily carried by the soldiers on a march — It is

well known that the English were famous for their skill in archery [/];

and hence we hear so much in the very early part of our history of the

scutarii and scutagium.

\s~\ There are laws against the w earing of liveries in most of the countries of Europe, in order

to prevent dangerous combination— By the laws of Macbeth it is even made capital. Holiinsli.

Tranfl. of Hector Boethius, p. 171.— If the ^officers of the new-establilhed militia should look

upon themselves as a distinct body from the other inhabitants of the councry, there are few

points which might not be carried by such an association of men living often together, and

wearing the same uniform, which unaccountably cements the union.

[g ] The officers might be armed in this manner, and perhaps some other select co,-] s — If

these shields had been commonly used, we mould find them bur:td in every field, am' great

numbers in every old castle—A man of consequence indeed hath such a shield often on his tomb

stone in times of antiquity—But the common soldier had not the means of procuring so burthen-

some and expensive a defence.

[/>] Printed at Leipsick in 1757.

[i] Roger dscham (in his Tcxopbilus) fays, that archery was first introduced by the Saxons in the

time of Vortigern, which is an additional proof that we must have recourse to the German

language for the meaning of this word.

The
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The 2d chapter forbids the yeomanry's [k] wearing the livery of any

great man's band [/], " s'il ne soit menial, et familier, ou officer continuel."

And the 3d forbids any one sitting on the bench with the judge of assise,

which following the chapter with regard to liveries, shews the influence

that was supposed to be used with the judges of those rimes.

Thesejudges, viz. Tresilian, Belknap, Holte, and Bourgbes, are names long

since branded and infamous in our annals —The three last of these arc

permitted, by the 5th chapter of this law, to return from their banish

ment in Ireland, notwithstanding the statute of the eleventh of Richard

the Second [m\ —We find likewise that the next year the legiflature reversed

the sentence against Michael de la Pole (earl of Suffolk), who had acted in

consequence of Tresilian and Belknap's opinion, which is declared to have

been a good and legal one — I cannot therefore but think that much in

justice hath been done to the memory of these two judges, by the chroni

clers writing with a strong biais of party, which is but too common with

English historians—We have indeed the questions themselves, with the

opinion of these judges [»], amongst the statutes of the next year ; and

Henry de Knighton [0], who hath inserted the fame questions [p] and an-

[i] This chapter of the statute hath not been translated : the expression in the original is

vad/etz ouyomen. I take the etymology of the word nadJctz, or •valet, to be a villeyn, who was

payed wages for his services — 1 have already observed, that the villeyns were sometimes styled

liti, and the signification of the word <vadium for wages is well known —This agrees exactly

with the common signification of the wordyeoman (which I take to be a corruption ofyear man,

or servant hired for that time) j and in the king's houfhold, where the old names are retained,

we still hear of the yeoman of the pantry, Sec.—The name ofyear man may likewise have been

used to distinguish him who held his land by a lease for a year, or time, in contradistinction to him

who held at the will of the lord.

[/] In the original, " liverie de compagnie d'ascun seigneur"— I have already observed upon

the signification of the word seigneur.

[/«] I have looked into this statute, which is a very long one, but can find no name but that of

Tresilian.—This recital is therefore either inaccurate, or the eleventh of Richard the Second is

not completely printed.

[»] Given at Nottingham in the eleventh year of Richard the Second.

[ol Knighton was strongly biassed in favour of the duke of Gloucester, against the earl of

Suffolk and the judges.

[p] Hayward, in his Life of Henry the Fourth, fays, these quærics were drawn up by a barrister,

whose name was Blake—Skelton is another barrister, mentioned in :'ie izth chapter of the

twenty-first of Richard the Second, and is described as apris de la hie, or ' ' learned and versed in

the laws," which makes it possible, that the word apprentice of the law may have been an errone

ous manner of silling up the contraction ap. de la ley, which meant, perhaps, apprii, and not ap

prentice de la Icy — It is not probable likewise that the law, which was so liberally profesied in

England, and which had such noble establishments, according to Fortescue's account, should have

borrowed, for one of their degrees in science, a term of mechanics and trade.

4 swers
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swers in his Chronicle, gives us at the fame time the following introduction

to them [q].

The parliament of the twenty-first [r] of Richard the Second was the last

held during his unfortunate reign •, and as he was a weak prince, and en

tirely governed by the factious mirfisters to whom he abandoned im-

plicitely the care of all public affairs, it is impossible to form any idea of

his merits or demerits as a legislator, and he hath permitted the preamble

of one of the statutes of his reign [j] to inform posterity, that a message

brought by a single peer (attended with menaces) was sufficient to deter

him from his most fettled purposes— He suffered in the public opinion

not only from his own weaknesses, but from the comparative lustre of the

characters of his father and grand-father—This prejudice went so far, that

it was insinuated that he was not the real son of the Black Prince ; and,

if the picture which hangs near the pulpit in Westminster- Abbey is really

an original (as supposed by some) he certainly had not the complexion of

his father, as I am persuaded he had the appellation of the Black Prince [/]

[y] " Post hæc rex venit per Notyngham rediens de partibus borealibus, et tenuit apud

" Notyngham concilium in crastino sancti Bartbolomtti. In quo affuerunt quinque nephandi

" seductores regis, scilicet Alexander Archiepiscopus Eboracenfis, dominus Robcrtus Ver Dux

" Hiberni/e, Michael de Pole Comes de Suthsolk, Robertus Trejylyen justiciarius, Rolertus Brcm-

" bylle, justiciarii quoque omnes regni juffi sunt ibidem accurrere, dominus Willielmus Skipmiith

" non erat cum eis, infirmitatedetentus. Tune jussi sunt justiciarii sigilla siia apponere ad in-

" frascriptas quæstiones, ut exinde seductores sæpedicti caperent occasionem occidendi ducem

" Glover/iiar et omnes reliquos qui in ultimo parliamento constituti sunt ad gubernationem regis

" et regni, et omnes in parliamento eis consentientes in hac parte. Quidam de justiciariis renu-

*' erunt sigilla sua apponere, set hoc facere artati sunt. Dominus Johannes Belknafpe justiciarius

" cum multa instancia renuit. Set Dux Hiberni<e et Comes de Sutbfilc compellebant eum ad hoc

" faciendum, nam si non fecisset minabantur ei mortem, et manus eorum (ut sibi videbatur) non

" evasisset. Cumque sigillum suum apposuisset, ait, Jam, inquk, michi nondeesl nisi ratis, equus

" et funis, ut dignam mortem sustineam : si vero hoc non egiflem, mortem manus vestræ sustinu-

" issem. Et quia voluntatem regis et vestri jam adimplevi, mortem proditionis erga magnates

" regni merui ; unde in proximo parliamento sequenti cum soeiis morti adjudicatus est, ut patebit."

—Many other curious anecdotes with regard to Tresilian and Belknap may be found in the

Decem Scriptores, p. 2693, & seq.

[r] Sir Robert Cotton (in his Posthuma) mentions a statute which passed this year, " that

" whatever escheats to the king /ball not be disposed os, and that the procurer of anysuch grant Jhall

" be punished by sine and imprisonment." Cotton, p. 170.—We find no such law however in the

Statute book—All the proceedings in parliament of the twenty-first of Richard the Second are re

pealed by the first of Henry the Fourth, and the eleventh of Richard the Second re-enacted.

[j] 21 Rich. II. ch. ii. already observed upon.

[/] I have somewhere read a passage in one of the old Chroniclers, where he is styled the

Black Prince, before he had distinguished himself in arms— Besides this, all princes and generals

wore the fame armour for the greater part of their campaigns, and yet we never hear (A & Blue or '

a Rti Prince.

from
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from his dark hair, and not from the colour of his armour —The resem

blance in point of feature and complexion is more to be relied upon, in

proof of legitimacy, than any hereditary qualities of the mind, notwith

standing we are told, that . [ . r

Fortes creantur fortibus, et bouts,

which we find contradicted by the instance of Edward the Second, as well

as that of Henry the Sixth — I had almost said, that it is providential for

the liberties of a free country, that there should not be a long succession

of great and able kings.— If this consequence should not be apprehended

by many, it must however be admitted, that it is providential for the

general liberties of Europe, and mankind, as it would be impossible for any

alliance or confederacy to resist such an increase of power in a parti

cular state.

F f STATUTES
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i Hen. IV. A. D. 1399.

THE new king's reign opens with a statute which consists of twenty

chapters —Two of these, viz. the 6th and 13th, relate to the im

provement and care both of the landed revenue of the crown, as well as

the customs.—The first, which directs, that, upon application for any

crown lands [s], the petitioner must set forth the real value, or otherwise

the grant to be void, was probably occasioned by some very improvident

grants of Richard the Second, either during his minority, or when, by his

distresses afterwards, he was not in a situation to resist the application of

those to whom he was in reality a prisoners/] — Henry might indeed have

.revoked such grants, but his title to the crown was far from being a good

one, and his situation in every respect very critical ; it would therefore

have been highly impolitic to have raised new enemies, and disturbed the

grantee's possession, though obtained by improper suggestions—The regu

lation to prevent such imposition for the suture seems to be a very wife

one ; and as I do not find that the act hath been repealed [«], it seems

well to deserve the attention of the treasury at this day, though subsequent

statutes have made considerable alterations with regard to the grants of

crown lands.

The 13th chapter, which relates to the customs, seems likewise well to

deserve the attention of the same board, as this statute likewise continues

unrepealed, and enacts, that the comptrollers and searchers of the customs

shall be resident in person at the port, without making any Deputy (or

lieutenant) to execute their office \ys\—This abuse of turning the custom

house offices into sine-cures^ had begun to prevail in the reign of Edward

the Third i for, by the grant of the office of comptroller of the port of

London to the Poet Chaucer [x] (and no one hath so good a claim to ease

and sine-cures as poets), there is an express condition, that he shall not only

reside, but make all the entries with his own hand — 1 believe it will not

[j] This is followed by a very singular statute of the next year, declaring that the king will

make no grants of lands but to those who (hall deserve them ; and if any one applies not having

deserts, he may be punished at the king's pleasure—This law, if in force, would greatly lessen

the number of applications.

[/] Henry himself must likewise have been much solicited for grants of forfeitures by those

who had supported his cause.

[«] It is much weakened by an explanatory statute of the following year.

[au] The officer's being able to pay a deputy out of his fees seems to prove a considerable in

crease of trade.

[at] Rymer's Feed. kg
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be easy to find such a condition in a modern patent, as treasuries either

k-now nothing of this law, or otherwise choose to be ignorant of it.

The 20th and last chapter contains a general pardon, which, amongst

some other exceptions, does not extend to a person pris ove meymvere [ar],

which is what antiently was said by the crown lawyers, " to be caught in

" the mainer."—As there was formerly a distinction between a murder

openly perpetrated [y], or in a more concealed manner (the word murdrum

signifying only the latter, or the fine imposed on the township when the

concealed murder was not discovered) •, so there was a distinction made

between a robbery or larceny, where the thing stolen was found in the

criminal's hand, and where the proof depended upon other circumstances not

quite so irrefragable—The former properly was termed pris ove meynovere,

as in the present statute, and not ove mainer, or mainour, as it is generally

written —The signification is holding in his band[z], or detected with

the thing stolen in his hand.—This seems likewise to be the meaning of

the words infangthef and utfangthef, in grants of jurisdictions —The Rcgiam

Majestatem speaks thus of such courts—" Quædam placita criminalia j-er-

" tinent ad quosdam barones — Maxime qui habent et tenent curias suas

" cum socco et sacca, furca et fossa, infangthef et utfangthef."—Now I

should apprehend (though the Glossaries do not support the conjecture)

that infangthef means exactly the fame with the word meynovere, and

signifies thefurtum manifeflumof Bracton, or the thief apprehended with the

goods stolen in his hand, as fang is a Saxon word for the fist or hand [a].—

Some of the writers upon the old French law (if my memory does not fail

me) style this detection of the thief pris en poigne The reason for the in

ferior jurisdictions having conusance of this crime, arose from the proof of

guilt being irrefragable and beyond a doubt •, but where the proof de

pended upon a long series and chain of circumstances, the criminal could

only be tried before superior judges and in superior courts..

The 14th chapter abolishes all appeals to parliament, which were an

tiently not uncommon ; and though the law does not explain' what kind of

appeal is so abolished, yet Sir Edward Coke, by a letter to King James

(printed in the learned Dr. Birch's Collection of Lord Bacon's Letters, &c.

p. 107.) expounds it to relate to appeals in criminal offences, though, to

support this construction, he supposes not only words, but a whole period

which is not to be found in the law.

_ f

[x] This chapter hath not been translated.

\y\ By the old Scots law, a murderer thus detected is said to be apprehended with the reidband.

[z] It is called, by Bracton, handbabend, which amounts to the fame—or having in the baid.—

Cotgrave fays, that tr.ainowvrer is an old Norman word for holding.

[a] hfaitgtbtfand utfangthef will therefore signify a jurisdiction of trying every kind of

larceny, whether the thief be detected with the thing stolen cither in or cut of his hand.

F f 2 STATUTES
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2 Hen. IV. A. D. 1400. 1

THE 1 5th chapter of this collection of statutes is the first law that

makes the offence of heresy capital, which was either before this

unknown, or the punishment left to the censures of the ecclesiastical

courts [a~] — Hollinflied \_b~\ informs us, that Henry himself was rather in

clined to favour "Wycliff, and the new Reformers j and Grafton [c~\ men

tions his having said, whilst he was earl of Derby, that princes had too little.,

and religious houses too much; which unguarded expression is said to have

occasioned one of the rebellions during his reign —The king had been, in

the early part of his life, a prince or soldier of fortune, and seems to have

had what the clergy term libertine principles he was now however ad

vanced in years, and, having a very questionable title to the throne, was by

no means in a situation wantonly to make so powerful a body his ene

mies —This 15th chapter is the only one in the statute which is in the

Latin language, and all the rest in French, which confirms an observation

I have before ventured to make, that the statutes which are in the Latin

language generally relate to the interests of the clergy —There was a parti

cular convenience in this, as such statutes were transmitted to the court of

Rome and in all probability the pope's nuncio, or legate, must have

been much consulted on the spot, previous to the introduction of this

law, which directs " all heretical books [<?] to be brought to the Ordinary—

-** That no one shall presume to preach without his licence—That, upon

" suspicion of heresy, he may imprison and interrogate the heretic—And,

" upon conviction and refusing to abjure his heresy, that he shall be deli-

" vered over to the secular arm, which is to inflict the punishment of

■** burning, coram populo in eminente loco[f],"

[«] By 5 Rich. II. ch. v. the sheriff is impowered to apprehend public preachers of heresy,

but no punishment is specif.e.s.

[*] P. 5-'.

UP. 11.

[d\ Bistiop Burnet, in his History of the Reformation, fays, that Henry the Fourth, in gratitude

to the clergy who had raised him to the throne, granted them this law to their heart's content,

toI. i. p. 24.

[c] This must probably have been aimed at the books of Wycliff, the principal of which we

find by Rymtr, was entitled Trialogus—Those who may have curiosity to examine further into his

doctrines, may find them fully Hated in the Dccem Scriptorcs, p. 2648.

[f] Bilhop Burnet informs us, that, notwithstanding this injunction to the sheriff to proceed

immediately to the execution of the heretic, the king was advised by his learned council to issue

It
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It is a well-known rule in the construction of statutes, that the best key

to the understanding of them is to inquire what was the established com

mon law before the new parliamentary regulations take place —There is,

in the Appendix to the sixth volume of the State Trials, a short treatise

concerning the antient method of proceeding against Heretics in this

country, whom the ingenious author supposes to have been punished

capitally—.1 must beg leave to question this opinion however, as well as

the manner of his considering the fifteenth of Richard the Second, which

is the first statute that relates to Heresy—I have, in the note below cited,

mentioned the first record in Rymer concerning the punishment of this

crime, and the expressions used in the writ are too figurative and uncer

tain to argue from ; and besides this, it is a writ directed to the seneschal

of Gascony, and not to any sheriff, or civil officer, in England— I do not

find any further mention of heresy in Rymer, till the year 1370, and

fortieth of Edward the Third, in which a writ issues to the bishop of

London to permit him to imprison a person convicted of heresy, till beJhould

abjure, and which does not even allude to burning, or any other capital

punishment [g] —As for the statute of the fifteenth of Richard the Second,

I have read it with great attention, and cannot possibly draw the fame in

ference from it which the writer in the State Trials doth—.He supposes

that, in order to punish a heretic under that statute, it was necessary to

summon a convocation, which, being often highly inconvenient, the pre

sent statute impowered the ordinary to try this offence —Now it is clear,

by the writ above-cited of the year 1370, that the bishop alone could con

vict, but wanted the assistance of the king, or secular judge, to punish ;

and as for 5 Rich. II. ch. v. it recites, " that the terrible consequences

" of heresy had been considered by the archbishop of Canterbury and the

" convocation," but by no means confines the conviction to a convocation

assembled, but, on the contrary, leaves it as before [&].

But the strongest argument against this opinion arises from the present

law, which directs the criminal to be publicly burnt, and which, if it had

been a known punishment by the common law, would have been so re

cited ; and then indeed the whole law would have been in a great measure

the writ De H<tretico comburendo—We find, in Rymer, a writ in the year 1 21 4, and sixteenth of

King John, De Hereticis in Vasconia extirpanJis— Strong expressions are used in this writ, as

fenitits cxtirpart et nequitiam detestabiltmfunditus confundere— but it may be doubtful, whether

this empowered the officer (ivho it theseneschal of Gascony) to inflict a capital punishment— Nor

can it be inferred (but by presumption), that such a writ ever issued from this king in England.

[g] There is a Scots statute against heresy in the reign ofJames the First of Scotland, A. D.

1424—WhicLdirects that the bilhop shall inquire into the offence, and be assisted by the secular

arm. 'fff

[h] This statute hath not been translated.

nugatory
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nugatory—The clergy, armed with this new power, did not long suffer

the statute to continue a dead letter, for Thorpe was tried within five years

of it's paffing, and the archbishop of Canterbury, and the chaplains arid

clergy which attended him, conceived that they had now not only authority

to burn, but to drown [»'] ; and this mode of punishment was absolutely

advised by the archbishop. State Trials, vol. i. p. 36.

In confirmation of what I have here advanced, the writ which issued

for the burning William Sawtree, who was the first that suffered for heresy,

makes no mention of its being agreeable to the antient law [k] ; whereas,

in the time of James the First, this is added to the -writ, and this pos

sibly may have -contributed to the opinion that such a punishment had

been so long known in this country.

How happy is the situation of an Englishman at present, that he can

consider this terrible process as a matter of speculation, and calmly amuse

himself with it as a common point of learning, or antiquity?—The thunder-

cloud is now removed to a safe distance, and becomes a matter of diP

quifition and curiosity mixed with a pleasing terror.

[»'] In the Appendix to the State Trials, there is the form of an indictment for this offence in

Southwark, which makes it most infinitely ridiculous.

[i] There is a writ in Rymer of the year 1410, and the eleventh of Henry the Fourth, which

recites the punishment of burning a heretic to be agreeable to the antient canon lain : but this

could not become the law of England till the present statute had adopted it.

STATUTES
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; 4 Hen. IV. A. D. 1402.

:\ . 1 .' ti . • . .■ , .1

THESE statutes, which amount to the number of thirty-five

chapters, relate to very miscellaneous matters—The zd chapter,

after reciting les entiers coers et les grandes naturejfes, which the clergy

of England had born to the king, confirms all their rights and privileges ;

but at the fame time directs, that the words injidiatores viarum et

depopulates agrorum (inserted in the petition of the clergy preferred to

the king in this parliament) should not henceforward be used in any

indictment—And particularly, that if any clerk is so indicted, he shall

be immediately entitled to the benefit of clergy—This part of the

statute would be absolutely unintelligible, was it not for the explanation

which Sir Edward Coke hath given us in the 2dlnst. p. 41. injidiatores

yiflrum were heretics, who , pasted up their notions and doctrines in the

highways ; and Depopulates agrorum were those who suffered the parson

age glebe to continue unimproved, and the parsonage houses to go to

ruin and decay, this being supposed to tend to the depopulation of the

country.

1 should, from this explanation of the words by Sir Edward Coke, sup

pose, that the new reformers, being persecuted by the regular clergy, had

not rested merely on the defensive, but had prosecuted, in their turns,

their persecutors by indictments at common law—The clergy attacked the

reformers as infidiatores viarum, and the reformers carried on counter-

indictments against the clergy as depopulatores agrorum, who suffered their

parsonage houses to decay—This, at least, is the only light that I can pre

tend to throw upon this very obscure law.

The nth chapter recites the great decrease of fish in the Thames (and

other rivers) by feeding hogs with the fry caught at the wears; which

seems to be a very singular recital : but there is an Irish statute of Charles

the First, which does not permit any hogs to be kept near the sea coast, be

cause they are said to destroy the spawn; which is much more probable than that

they should be capable pf getting at the fish themselves—Be this as it may,

the fry of the Thames is destroyed at present to make artificial pearls with

the scales ; and perhaps it is better that the fish should decrease than that

we should*losc so valuable a manufacture—It is indeed very doubtful whe

ther
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ther any regulation for preserving fish, or any of the game laws, tend in

reality to the increase of either fish or fowl—-And it is remarkable, that in

Cornwall, where the game laws are not put in execution, they have more

partridges than perhaps any other county of England—The latest statute,

however, with relation to the game, should be most strictly observed, as it

preserves the farmer's grain from trespasses till the harvest is over.

This collection of statutes closes with some very severe laws against the

Welsh [/}, which were occasioned first by Richard the Second's being well

received in Wales on his last return from Ireland £/»], and now by the re

bellion of Owen Glendower.

From the noble and most truly poetical ode, which was occasioned by

the massacre of the Bards under Edward the First, it hath been generally

conceived, that these laws ' of rigour were preceded by others still more

rigorous during that king's reign—I have already had occasion to make

some remarks on the statute of Roteland (or more properly Ruydland) in

the eleventh year of Edward the First, which was immediately after the

conquest of Wales, and by which nothing more seems intended, than to

make a thorough union both of laws and of people—I do not mean by

this to assert, that no severity was used by the conqueror of Wales—

Lewellin, their last prince, complains of the English oppression in the

most feeling manner—" Nam nos adeo fpoliati eramus, immo in fervi-

" tutem redacti per justiciarios, & ballivos regis, amplius quam si Sara-

" ceni esiemus, vel Judæi—Denunciavimus domino regi, led semper mlt-

** tebantur justiciarii & ballivi ferociores, et crudeliores, et quando illi

" saturati erant per injustas exactiones, alii de novo mittebantur ad po-

«.* pulum excoriandum, in tantum quod Wallenfis malebat mori, quam

" Vtvere\ti].n — Besides this proof of oppression, a manuscript history,

written by Sir John Wynne of Gwydir [0], authorises the supposed tradition

of a massacre of the Bards ; nor could the writer of that most admirable

ode have made his bard so warmly express, or his reader feel, the tyranny

of Edward, if he had not probably raised an indignation and fire in his

own breast by reading of other materials, which I have not happened to

[/] The English at this time held the Wellh in great contempt—The bishop of St. Asaph

had in this parliament advised the lords not to irritate them too much ; who made answer, St

de illi: fcurris nudipedihus non curort. Lei. Collect, vol. ii. p. 3 1 .

[ot] See a collection of antient pitcts touching Ireland, printed at Dublin in 1757; and amongst

these, the story of Richard the Second being last in Ireland, written by a French gentleman, who

accompanied him in that voyage, and translated by Sir Geo. Carew.

[«] Appendix to Wynne's history of Wales.

[0] Evans's specimens of Welsti poetry, 1 764—There is an account of a voydge to Spain,

by this Sir John Wynne, printed after one of Hearne's Colleelanea—He waj to attend on Charles

the First whilst in Spain, and sailed from Plymouth to the Groyne.

2 meet
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meet with— I would only say, that we have no proof of oppression to the

"Welsh in our statute [/>] books till the present laws.

The 27th chapter directs, that there shall be no westours, tymours, mini-

stral, ou autre vagabonde, par faire kymortba, ou coilage—which, as it hath not

been translated, I shall render waster, rhymer, minstrel, or other vagabond, to

make assemblies or collections—As for the word kymortba, it is plainly a

Welsh word, but improperly spelt, as there is no such letter as k in the

Welsh language—The common glossaries take no notice of this word,

and I have therefore looked into Dr. Davis's dictionary., who gives as tbe

nearest word to it cymmod, which he renders cohabitatio and, as 1 appre

hend the word cymmod is pronounced cummotb, it comes pretty near to the

word kymortbas j and which being Welsh, it is not to be supposed that it

mould have been either pronounced or spelt with any accuracy, as there

were air this time no representatives for Wales in the English parliament.

It appears by the laws of Heel Dda, that there were good political rea

sons for abolishing the Welsh bardsand harpies, as they were the Tyrtæus's

upon every expedition against the English : " Quandocunque musicus

" aulicus iverit ad prædam cum domesticis, fi illis pracinuerit^ habebit

** juvencum de præda optimum ; & fi acies sit instructa ad prælium, præ-

•* cinat illis canticum vocatum mbenjaetb Pjrydain (five Monarchia Bri-

" tannica) [j]."

And again—" Quando cantica requiruntur, musicus, cui jus cathedræ

** competit •, Dei laudes primo decantabit, & deinde regis in cujus palatio

" fuerit."

[p] There are some statutes of the second year of this king with regard to the Welsh, but

they cannot be considered as laws of extraordinary rigour.

[a] For the signification of the word mlnftrtl, see the introduction to the collection os old

songs, published by the ingenious Mr. Percy, 1765—See also a note on the 13th of Rich. II.

[r] I take this regulation to explain an antient law in Lindenbrogue : Qui harpatorem (qui

cum circulo harpare potest) in manum percusserit, componat ilium quarta parte majori compoli-

tione, quam alteri ejusdem conditionis honrini, inter leges Anglorum & Werinorum—Th«

harper " qui cum circulo harpare potest," I should imagine to signify in this barbarous Latin, he

who can play to a number of people (landing round the harp in a circle, as the Welsh often do

to this day, making extemporary stanzas to the tune which is played.

[s] The[notes to Hoel Ddha's laws give us no right with regard to this antient British song—

nor have the modern Welsh harpers any tradition of a tune so entitled—The most antient and

best tune, which they have still retained, is called Mor/a Rhuydlavd'or Riydland, where the Welflt

received a great defeat—The melody is plaintive and good—The kings of England had for

merly both harpers and bagpipers in their band of music, and with a salary of per ann.

in the first year of queen Mary. The two harpers, musicians to queen Mary, were neither of

them (as far as can be collected for their names) Welshmen, nor was the bagpiper a Scotsman.

Gg • ••• The
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The army being preceded at its onset by a bard, or finger os a particular

^song, is not peculiar to the Welsh—Voltaire gives us the following ac

count of a battle by the Normans :

" Les anciennes chroniques nous apprennent, qu'en premier rano- de

'* l'armee Normande, un ecuyer nomme Taillefer monte fur un cheval

14 arme, chanta la chanson de Roland, qui futsi long terns dans les bouches

" des Francis, fans qu'il en soit reste le moindre fragment Le 1'ailte-

" ftr W aPres av°ir entonne la chanson que les soldats repetoient fe jetta

41 le premier parmi les Anglois, &fut tue." Voltaire's Add. Hist. Univers.

p. 69.—We likewise find, that amongst the northern nations, the Scaldi or

Bards were to advance before any other part of the army—Perhaps the

song of Britons, strike Home might have its effect in animating a modern

army, if the noise of artillery and fire-arms would not soon drown all in

ferior shouts.

Bishop Nicholson, in the appendix to his Historical library, hath given

us some curious particulars with regard to the Irish bards, whom he repre

sents to have obtained great part of their lord's lands, and who were like

wise, upon all occasions, very tumultuous and disorderly—Baron Finglafst

who wrote in the time of Henry the Eighth a Breviate of Ireland fj«], pro

poses not only severe regulations against rhymers and minstrels, but also

against the Jhamnahs, who, it seems, were the Irish genealogists—Hollin-

Ihed, in his Chronicle, likewise informs us, that the Irish bard (if he was

not well paid for his panegyric) turned libeller immediately ; and if his

audience were not attentive to his music and poetry, that he commanded

silence in the most imperious manner.

Notwithstanding these statutes of Henry the Fourth [to],. the bards and

musicians continued in Wales, and had regular degrees and rank in their

science or profession, as we find by a very curious commission of queen

Elizabeth, which is prefixed to a collection of Welsh poems, published by

the Rev. Mr. Evan Evans in 1764 [x]—This commission directs those,

who are not real bards and musicians, to be treated as vagabonds—And

[/] This fame Taillefer we have an account of likewise in the Roraaunt of the Rose.

" Taillefer qui moult bien chantoit,

" Sus un cheval qui tost alloit,

" Devant eus alloit chantant,

" De l'AUemagne, et de Rollant,

" D'Oliver et des vaslaux,

" Qui morurent en Rainfchevaux."

[«] Amongst the pieces touching Ireland, published at Dublin, 1757.

[*w] By the laws of Macbeth, a minstrel is to draw the plough instead of the ox.

[x] Printed for Dodsley, 4to.

by
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by an ordnance of Cromwell, in 1656, any minstrel, or fidler [y], who

shall be making music in any inn, or tavern, or Jhall ask any one to hear

bis music, is to be punished as a sturdy beggar.l

The other chapters, which relate to Wales, enact, that no Welshman shall

have any office in Wales, except a bishoprick—That they shall not have

any castle, fortress, or house of defence [z]—And by the last chapter, the

marrying even a Welshwoman incapacitates an Englishman from holding

any office.

These must be allowed to be laws of rigour ; other causes however, be

sides the rebellion of Owen Glendower [a], might possibly have contri

buted to those odious and disagreeable distinctions between the king's

English, and Welsh subjects.

Notwithstanding the conquest of Wales by Edward the First, and hi*

having introduced, in some measure, the English laws and customs by

the statute of Rhydlandj yet perpetual incursions and depredations were

made by the Welsh upon the adjacent English counties, and which did

not perhaps arise so much from hatred to the conquerors, as from its

being customary, in all mountainous countries (till they are more tho

roughly civilized), to invade their richer neighbours (suadet enim vesana

fames), and who inhabit a more fertile country—When the cattle are driven

into the mountains, the pursuit to recover them is attended with danger ;

and if the pilferer is overtaken, it requires no small number of pursuers

to bring the cattle back with safety to the owner—We find this to prevail

more or less in all parts : the mountain Arabs pilfer from the inhabitants,

of the more level countries—The Tartars made the fame depredations

upon the Chinese till the famous wall was built—And the Highlanders of

Scotland [£] (if not yet thoroughly civilized by the wife laws, which both

[j] Fidler does not signify what we now understand by the word flayer on the 'violin-—This

instrument was not known in England till the time of Charles the Second—It seems to have

been borrowed from the old Welsh instrument, called a crowd—It is not however tuned in the

fame manner with a violin, nor are there above two or three persons now in Wales who can play

upen it.

[x] This part of the law was probably carried into execution, and accounts for there being

no considerable antient, and at the same time fortified, houses belonging at present to the gentry

of Wales—As for Chirk Castle, it is a modern building.

[a] Glendower's real name was Vaughan, and he was originally a barrister of the Middle

Temple.

[i] There is amongst the black aQi a law which does great honour to these Highlanders,

which makes it a capital offence to rob their prisoner—And Lesly, the Scots historian, fays, that

" justice (amongst themselves) was so well established, that the very ru/bci might have guarded

" the cattle." ■ ,

Ggi " England
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England and Scotland owe to the late Earl of Hardwicke) still continue -

the same incursions upon the Lowlanders [c].

I would not by this be understood^ to insinuate, that the mountaineer is

born with a worse disposition than the inhabitant of the more level coun

try—We call such depredations at present by the name of pilfering., as we

term the captures by the Algerines acts of piracy—We mull recollect,

however, that the mountaineers at this time (as well as the Algerines)

were a free independent people, who never made any treaties [d] of peace

with their neighbours, by which they stipulated not to make short expe

ditions into an enemy's country ; and for the fame reason that the Alge

rines have never made any such treaty with the Italian states.

The Mediterranean sea hath in most ages been infested with this kind of

free-booter; for Nestor asks Telemachus in the Odyssey [e] (when he

means to receive him with the greatest civility and hospitality) whether he

is a pirate; and Plato observes, " y»p "O^o^ [/] tsk 'oJuaii©* wpo; pu-

owi— Even the civilized Athenians were by their laws obliged to take an

[c] Mountaineers likewise have not so early a regular system of laws—Thus the Cyclops, in

the mountains of Sicily, are described by Homer :

'AM* o'ly l\]/t]A£» ipiut taiuot KOftim

*Ef cririV<ri yXtxpvfoTcn, S^tirii!« Si fnard* <

IlaiJW r,y afiOX."'' atJyno-1. Odyss.

[/] The Algerines observe the treaties which they enter into, perhaps as well assome European

sowers.

[e] In the marches between two countries, violence from the one quarter naturally produces

a return of the lame disorder, and rapine ; and therefore we find, during the reign of Henry

the Fifth, three different statutes for introducing better police into the county of Hereford;

which being bounded, not only to the west by Radnorshire and Brecknockshire, but likewise to

the south by Monmouthshire (then part of Wales) seems to have wanted as many regulations as

the adjacent Welsh counties of which they complain.

[/] If the illustration of a law, by a citation from a poet, is objected to, my best answer

will be (not to dwell on the authorities of Grotius, Puffendorf, and other great writers) that it

appears by the oration of Æfibynes against Ttmarcbus, that the poems of Homer were on the

tables of the courts of justice, together with the Athenian laws ; and that the clerk is frequently

applied to by the orator to read both the one and the other—It is likewise somewhere men

tioned (though I do not recollect by what author) that a dispute between the Athenians, and

the inhabitants of Salamis, was determined merely upon these Lines from Homer's catalogue

of the Grecian fleet :

A"«? y Ik Xa^XfMt^- ayn Svoxaihxa- »?«{,

irin i'iyut, !'»' 'Ainmim i'ra>% fahaTyn.

oath
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oath to make incursions twice every year upon the Megareans, Jlf »m

■a-ikET^ tit Tnv MtyitfiviTu f/xCaAAav.. Petit. Leg. Att. p. 21.

From which the inferiority of the inhabitants of Salamis at that time was inferred—It

should seem that the authority of the Greek tragedians was also sometimes appealed to in the

Athenian courts of justice, as there is a law (in Petit's collection) rat Tgaywa^a; t5i wout£>

Ai^xy^i. SlfoxA/s;, Eipurtib, Tor yp*^(*«Tf* t>s$ vriMas vrapxynDirxeit.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

5 Henry IV. A. D. 1403.

THE 3d chapter of this statute directs, that watch 'should be made

on the sea coast, at the places, and in the manner it used to be

made; which I should not have taken notice of, was it not to introduce a

record, which is cited by Prynne in his animadversions on Sir Edward

Coke's 4th Inst, and which shews in what places this watch used to be

made, and upon what eminencies beacons were erected, to give notice of

i the invading enemy—Possibly such beacons might be of use when an in

vasion is apprehended •, and this book of Prynne's will not probably

make part of a captain general, or lord admiral's library [g].

The 5th chapter makes it felony to cut out the tongue, or pull ,out the

eyes of the king's liege people, which it recites to have been very frequently

practised j and which shews what animosity had been already occasioned

by the disputes between the houses of York and Lancaster—The Coventry

[g] It is, perhaps, as improbable indeed, that these observations will ever make part of such

a library.

" Ordinance pur sauvacion des pais de Kent & Dessex, &nomementpurIes viltes efleantz

" fur la Ryvcre de Thamyfe, pur periles qe sodeinement Ieur purroit avenir pur noz

" enemys come dieux defende, Sc auxi pur la seuvacion de la Navye esteant es portz

'" du dit River.

* Primes, soit ordeine al Ifle de Shepeye un Beken, & a Shoubery en Essex un autre Beken.

" Item, a Hoo en Kent un Beken, & a Fobbyng en Essex un autre Beken. Item, a Cleve en

" Kent un Beken, & a Tilbery en Essex un autre Beken. Item, a Gravesend en Kent un Beken,

*' & a Farnedon en Essex un autre Beken.

" Item, qe par especial maundement de per nostre tresredoute Seigneur le Roy soient charges

" as viscountz, constables, & autres ministres, et avantdites parties de Kent & Dessex, que tous let

" dites Beknes soient hastivement et covenablement as lieus avantnomez apparaillez & parfaitz,

" pur sauvation des pays avandies, Sc pur la dite navye.

" Item, qe tantost qeles dites Beknes soient saites, qils soient bien & covenablement veillez,

" sibien de jour.come de nuyt sanz faut.

" Item, qe les. veilleurs qe pur le temps serront as dites Bekenes, Sc nomement as Bekenes de

" Shepeye, & Shoubery, soient de temps en temps gamiz & chargez, qe ausitost qils purront

" cspier aucunes vessels d'enemys venantz ove soil ou ores devers la dite ryvere, sitoft les ditz

" leur Bekenes de Shepey & Shoubery soient mys a fire, enfesantz ovesque ce toute la noise de

" corn et de cri qils purrent faire, pur garnir ia paiis environ pur venir ove lour force au dite

" ryvere, chefeun en socours dauters pur contesteer lour enemys.

" Item, que les j aiis avandi es soiemgarniz Sc amonestez fur grevoose peine que tantost qils

" vcientles dites Bekenes, ou les unes deeur mys a sum, ou qils oient la noise de corn ou de

" cri, qils viegnent prestment de lour mcillour arraie d'armes tanque au dit ryvere, pur lauver

" Jes villes esteaatt fur ycel, come la navye esteant es portz, sanz damage de nos enemys."

act
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act (as it is called) of Charles the Second passed, indeed, at a time when

parties run high ; but that was a single instance of such a maim •, nor

did the preceding civil wars produce any such proof of horrid barbarity—

Amongst those who had been maimed at this time, Richard Cheddar (who

was a servant, or officer to Sir Thomas Brook, knight of the shire for the

county of Somerset) had been beat and blemijhed [g] and the 6th chapter

directs, that the person guilty of the offence shall surrender himself, upon

a proclamation issuing, to the judges of the King's Bench ; and that if

any such assault is made upon the servant of any other member of parlia

ment, the same remedy shall be given to the party injured.

There are two or three particulars in this short chapter which deserve

notice—The first is, that Richard Chedder (the person maimed) is stiled [b]

Efiuyer, and yet' was a servant to Sir Thomas Brook—The next is, that

the assailant is stiled John Salage (otherwise Savage)^ which is the first in

stance that I find of the alias being used ; and it is very remarkable ' that

the statute of Additions passed the following year—Lastly, this is the first

instance of privilege of parliament [/] being mentioned in the statute book ;

and it should seem that it was meant only to extend to members or their

servants, whilst the ■parliament continued to Jity as in the preamble it is

recited by way of aggravating the offence, que le dit horrible fait fut faift

deins le temps du dit parliament \k\.

The 5th and last chapter contains a general pardon, and which I should

not have observed upon, was it not to fay, that the authors of the Parlia

mentary history have, without cause, objected, that it does not make men

tion of the most essential and necessary word, that of treason.

It seems likewise to be a mistake in most historians, who take notice

that the parliament, which assembled the following year, was the famous

Parliamentum IndoiJum [I] ; from, which the Lawyers were excluded, as

lg] In the original emblemix. .

[6] Parliaments then fat but for a few days—Those who have a curiosity to see how many,

may consult Prynne's Brevia Parliamentaria Rediviva—The parliament of the 7 th of this king

having fat nearly a year, it was matter of complaint on account of the payment of the

wages.

[('] It appears by the continuation of Lord Clarendon, that the house of lords, in the time of

Charles the Second, were so desirous to preserve their privileges, that they infilled upon a parti

cular provision in their favour, in a statute made to prevent thestealing of<wood.

[i] There is, indeed, another particular, which deserves notice, that this Richard Chedder,

upon surrendering himself, is to make satisfaction either by the award of the judges of the

King's Bench, or by a jury ; and I do not recollect an instance of such an alternative.

[s] " Rex brevia direxit vicecomitibus ne quofdam pro comitatibus eligerent qui in jure

" regni docti fuiisent"—Tho. de Walsingham, p. 371—Stowe fays it was called the Layman:

parliament.

2 . there
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there is no summons to be found in Dugdale for the following year, bat

on the contrary for the present—iAnd this observation seems to be con

firmed by the very unusual alternative given either to the judges or jury,

to assess damages by the 6th chapter of this statute, which I have before

taken notice of—It is very extraordinary that Fortesaie, who wrote his trea

tise De Laudibus Legum Anglia so soon after this statute, should not have

taken notice of this exclusion—I mould imagine that it arose not from

contempt of the common law itself, but the professors of it, who at this

time being auditors to, and dependents upon men of property, received an

annual stipend pro confilio impenso & impendendo, and were treated as

retainers. It is probable that the profession of the law, not enobling their

descendants in other parts of Europe, arises from the fame cause—Such

descendants are not at this day so considered in Germany, nor were they an-

tiently so considered in France, as it required the intervention of the par

liament of paris to enoble the son of the famous advocate le Mailre—

Voltaire speaks thus of it : Cejl une reste de Vancienne barbarie, d'attacher de

raviliJJ'emeut, a le plus belle fonftion de I'bumanite, celle de rendre la justice.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT GLOUCESTER.

9 Hen. IV. A. D. 1407.

THIS is the only parliament of the present reign which was held at

any other place but Westminster ; and the occasion of holding it at

Gloucester arose from a new rebellion, which the arch-rebel, Owen Glen-

dower, had raised in South Wales [m~\.

The 1 ft chapter of this law confirms all liberties and franchises granted

by the king, either to the clergy, or laity, except some franchises lately

granted to the University of Oxford. And this exception is anxiously repeated

by the 1st chapter of the 13th of this king— I cannot find what might

have occasioned this [»], and leave it to those who are better versed in the

antiquities of this great and first University of Europe [0]— It is the

more remarkable, as Henry the Fifth was educated at Queen's college in

Oxford ; and the apartments, in which he lived, were commonly shewn

to the curious stranger, till the old gateway (from Edmund's hall) was pulled

down within these few years, to make room for the new wing of building,

which (by Mr. Mitchell's benefaction) hath now compleated the college.

The University might, therefore, have expected support from their illu

strious ^cademick, instead of marks of the royal and parliamentary dis

pleasure i were not the irregular sallies of his juvenile years, perhaps, at

tributed to a want of attention to his education, whilst the prince resided

there —The University of Oxford is not much indebted to the kings of

England [p] for their munificence and benefactions, if we except Alfred-—

Nor do I recollect any instance of parliamentary favour, if the not allow

ing the last Mortmain act to extend to the two Universities may not be

allowed to be considered as such.

[m] Carte informs us, that he died at his daughter Monnlngton"s house, in Herefordshire, fix

years aster this, viz. anno 1415 —There is a family of the name of Monnington established at

Sansfield, in -Herefordshire, at this day, and probably the fame family.

[a] By the 9th of Hen. V. ch. 9, certain scholars are banished from the University of Ox-

ford, on account of riots and disturbances.

[0] WydiffJs doctrines were well received in that University, which might make them ob

noxious to Thomas Arundel, Archbijhop of Canterbury.

[p] The king of Denmark, in the year 1622, made a regulation for the encouragement

of the University at Copenhagen, " Nequis exteras adiret Academias, nisi prima Philosophic

" laurea Hasnits foret redimitus. Messenii Chronologia Scandiana, t. v.p. 9 "

H h After
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After all, perhaps, royal favours, and benefactions, may often rather

prove detrimental than beneficial, if not in the infancy of such establish

ments, and then most wisely and discreetly dispensed, which is not often

the cafe. If an argument may be drawn from the encouragement of the

polite and elegant arts to the promotion of science ; it is very remarkable,

that the French school hath not produced any very capital painters since

the expensive establishment by Lewis the Fourteenth of the academies of

Rome and Paris— A hot bed, in a garden, may produce more luxuriant

plants than the natural soil j but the too sumptuous establishment does not

seem to contribute to the production of the more exalted and sublime

genius, who

—'■ nasoitur, et non fit ■ ■

I do not meet with any more laws of this king which it is necessary to

ooserve upon— if it be not the ;th chapter of the 13th year of his reign,

which directs, that rioters may be arrested by the justices of the peace,

and that, together with the sheriff (or undersheriff ) they must transmit a

certificate of their offence within a month to the king and council, and that

these certificates shall be of as great force as a presentment by a jury —This

seems to be the first instance of giving very extraordinary powers to justices

of the peace, for the punishment of offences, , without the intervention of a

jury ; and which was carried so much further by Empfsn and Dudley in the

reign of Henry the Seventh. , .1 '. .

I am now to consider this king as a legislator, and I do not find any un

constitutional law of his whole reign, except the statute which I have

above observed upon — His title to the crown was far from being a clear

one ; and Sir Robert Cotton fays of him [r], " Now fuccedeth a man

*' that first studied a popular party to support his title " and it hath been

often said, that the worse title the better king-, of which Richard the Third

is, by some, considered to be an additional proof. Mr. Cay (in his preface

to the Statutes) hath strongly combated this notion : an attention, how

ever, to the points desired and wished by the people, seems to be a neces

sary consequence in him who wants their support— The misfortune is, that,

though constitutional points may be willingly ceded by a king, whose title

is not established, the civil war (that most dreadful of national curses)

[j] In the 4th chapter of this statute, which relates to felonies in Wales, lettres de marcbe is

most improperly translated letters ofmarque— It means a letter of marcbe, already expounded

to mean the confines of the two countries,

[r] Posthuma, p. 28.

occasioned
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occasioned by the throne being disputed, makes us forget the benefits

which arose from the feuds and contests occasioned by the usurpation.

Grafton [j] indeed .asserts, that. Henry raised supplies without the in

vention of the commons, and that he likewise* interfered in the election of

members of parliament —- 1 do not find the least traces of this in the laws

themselves; and on the contrary, by the 15th chapter of the 7th of

Henry IV. provision is made for the more free election of the knights of

the stiire, who were before this, in effect, chosen by the sheriff, who was

the king's officer.

To fix the merit of this king as a legislator, he had the spirit to insist

upon and inforce the wise statutes of provifors made by Edward the Third,

and that by expreffions, which one could hardly expect to find in the

statutes of a country, which still continued to be of the Roman catholick

persuasion — " Sur la grevouse complainte faite a nostre Seigneur le Roi,

*' par sa commune (en son parlement tenus a le fixieme jour d'Octobre

** l'an de son regne sisme) del horrible maheise et damnable custume que est

" introduce de novel' en la cour de Rome."

These expreffions are, perhaps, as strong as can be found in any of the

statutes of the reign of Henry the Eighth. ' ' '

[/] Grafton, p. 22. ■ .
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

1 Hen. V. A. D. 1413..

THE first chapter of this statute regulates, both who shall be chosen

representatives in parliament, and who mail be the electors — By

the words of the law it seems to be a necessary requisite, that both the one

and the other mould be resident in the county at the time when the writ of

summons issues (whatever may have been the parliamentary exposition)

and. that the residence intended was a personal residence-—" S'ils ne soienc

reseaunt dans les dues countees, ou.ils serront Hint elus le jour de la date

" du brief de summons, que les elisours des chevaliers des countees soienc

" aufli reseaunts en mesme le maniere." — The same direction ia repeated

with regard to- burgesies [/] — Sir Edward Coke, accordingly, in the short

ribtes of his speeches inserted in the Journals of the House, of Commons,

expressly fays, that the meaning of this statute is, that the person chosen

should be well known to the elector*.

The 3d chapter is. the first law which relates to the offence of forgery,

which it punishes by satisfaction to the party injured, and likewise a fine

to the king — The expressions used in this branch of the statute are re

markable : " Diverses malveis persones, aucunes de leur tete demesnes,

" et aucunes par faux conspiracie et covyne, subtilement imaginent, et

" forgent de novel diverses faux faits et muniments, et les fount pro-

•« nouncer, publier, et lire, pour enveogler et chaunger les cœurs des bons

M gents du pays, et pour troubler les possessions et title des dites lieges."—

From which it should seem, that fogeries, at this time, were not so much

intended to gain possession, as to give disquiet and anxiety to their

neighbours—The dissensions and civil wars occasioned many extraordinary

instances of malice— Another proof of which appears by a statute of the

7th year of this king, which recites, that there had been many indictments,

laying the fact to be committed in places which were not to be found in

the county, and merely to harrass and give anxiety to those against whom

such malicious indictments were preferred.

[i] By an Irish statute of Henry the Seventh, no one is to have an office in any town where he

uaoXrtfidat. Cox's History of Ireland, p. 188.

The
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The 5th chapter is the known Statute of Additions, from which it should

seem, that the people of this country had greatly increased, so as to make

distinctions necessary— Fuller, in his English Worthies, asserts, that these

distinctions were not used, but in law process, till the latter end of the

reign of Henry the Sixth, and that John Golope was the first person who

assumed the title of Esquire[«]. He likewises supposes, that the rebellion of

Jack Straw, and Wat Tyler, made the English gentry desirous of distin>-

guishing themselves from such contemptible levellers and rabble.

The 6th chapter enacts, that no Welshman shall take revenge against

those Englishmen, who pursued their friends and relations in the late re

bellion ; and, particularly, that they shall not imprison the English, till

they have proved (by what the statute stiles an Affach) that they were not

guilty of killing, or wounding, the relations and friends of a Welsh

man ..— The law is, in itself, of a very singular nature ; and, as for the

term affach, I cannot find it, or any word which bears an affinity to it,

either in the Glossary to Hoel Dda's laws, or in Dr. Davis's Welsh Dicti

onary : from which I conclude, that the word is very inaccurately spelt—

The statute, however, (though it does not furnish the etymology of the

word) fortunately supplies the meaning, which is said to bes'excufer de la

mort par le ferment de ccc hommes; and it could hardly be expected, that

an Englishman, in a Welsh prison,- could ever procure such a number

of Compurgators — The mimber, indeed, of such Compurgators, in many

of the antient laws [toj, both in Lindenbrogue and Baluzius, must make the

defence impossible, even to a native of the country, if we do not suppose

that perhaps thirty only swore to the innocence of the person accused, and

the other two hundred and seventy to support the testimony and credit of

these thirty.

The 6th chapter directs, that the revenues of Calais shall be employed In

the maintainancc of it — I have already had occasion to observe upon the

increasing expence of the fortifications of this place, and by a manuscript

which 1 have before mentioned (to be an account of the salaries of different

officers in the first year of Queen Mary) the salaries of the governor and

officers of the garrison amounted to four thousand and thirty- six pounds

fix shillings and four-pence ; at the fame time that the expences of the

Queen's houshold, was only fifteen thousand seven. hundred and sixty:seven

pounds five shillings.

[d] We find, however, that by a statute of the preceding reign, one Cheddar is stiled Ecayer.

[w] Valgas in Suecia valde prociactum est ad compurgationis juramentwn. Loccenii Legg.

ProviflC.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT LEICESTER.

2 Hen. V. A. D. 1414.

THE 7th chapter of this law against the hereticks, called Lollards,

was but too sufficiently promulged in the same year, by the execu

tion of nine and thirty hereticks [w], and amongst the rest the famous Sir

John Oldcastle — The tenets of this sect were (it is believed) nearly the

fame with thofc of Wycliff ; and when one enthusiast is followed by multi

tudes, some of the new converts generally set up for themselves, with,

perhaps, some very trifling and immaterial deviation from the first fanatic,

but which, however, immortalizes them in the disputes of polemical divi

nity— Sir Henry Spelman gives us the following account of the origin

of this word— " Lollardorum nomen exortum est in Anglia, sub excessu

" Edwardi tertii. Dictos opinatur commonachus St. Augustini Cantuar. a

■** lolio, quod sicutlolium (inquit,) scgetes Domini inficerent. In sententiam

" ejus abiit Lyndewodus, fed perperam uterque. Trithemius enim in chronico

" ostendit, eos a Gualthcro Lollard Germono quodam, qui floruit circa annum

" Domini 1315, originem duxifie."

It is part of the directions of this statute that certain officers, and

.amongst the rest the sheriff, shall swear that they will execute the law a-

;g iinst Lollards ; and Sir Edward Coke, when he was made sheriff of

Buckinghamshire, objected to that part of the oath, which obliged him to

.prosecute Lollards, saying, be did not know what the term meant

Sir John Oldcastle, who was prosecuted on this statute, appealed to the

king as supreme head of the church, which he declined—.And Grafton[_y],

who mentions this circumstance, at the fame time informs us, that the pre

ceding year this sect had increased to such.a degree, that an act of parlia

ment was intended to suppress all religious houses, but that it was drop

ped on account of the French war—These two fundamental articles of re

formation were not, therefore, altogether new ideas, in the reign of Henry

the Eighth.

Those who may have curiosity to search for more particulars with regard

to the first prosecutions on this statute, may consult Elmham's life of

Henry the Fifth, published by Hearne, and likewise Baile's account of

Sir John Oldcastle, as well as most of the Chroniclers of the time} who,

[w] Polychronicon. [x] Fuller's Worthie*, p. 141. [y] In his Chronicle, p. 35.

.' * ■ • being
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being generally monks, are excessively lavisli in their praises of it—Henry

the Fifth, himself, might, in his younger days, have been inclined to li

bertinism ; but one need only read his will in Rymer, made in the third

year of his reign, to see that he was now become excessively devout, and

that he might be inclined to support the clergy in this statute of persecution.

I do not find any more statutes of this king which require any explana

tion : his reign was so short, and so much of it taken up, either in prepa

rations for war, or actual campaigns, that much is not to be expected from

him as a legislator— The laurels which he acquired are well known ; but

he hath left us, in a preamble to one of his statutes [2], most irrefragrable

proof, that they were not obtained but at the dearest price, the depopulation

of the country—The king is permitted to appoint sheriffs for four years by

this statute, because it is recited, " that by-wars and pestilence there are not a

n sufficient number remaining, in the different counties, to discharge this officefrom

"year toyear—I have before taken notice of the statute against the Lollards ;

and the number of executions, which he seems to have at least permitted, .

if not promoted, should be remembred by every friend to civil and reli

gious liberty, as long as the battle of Agincourt.

[x] 9 Henry V. chap

STATUTES
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1 Hen. VI. A.T>. 1422.

THE first chapter of the first statute of this minor king empowers

his council to appoint in what places money shall be coined*

which I should not have observed upon, did it not afford an argument,

that, though a minor king is said to be invested with the compleat regal au

thority, yet the interposition of the privy council is hereby immediately

made necessary to the carrying into execution, what is on all hands confessed

to be, perhaps, the most undoubted of royal prerogatives. %

The 3d chapter directs, that on account of the murders, rapes, robberies,

and other felonies, committed in different counties of England by Irish

men, resorting to the university of Oxford, that all natives of that country

shall be obliged to leave England within a month, under pain of forfeitures,

and imprisonment, except graduates in the university [«], beneficed clergy

men, and lawyers ; and that even these graduates in the university (though

permitted to continue) should not be capable of being chosen principal or

head of any house or hall—The severity of this law is not, indeed, equal to

the rigour of those against the Welsh in the late reign 5 but the Irish had

not (as far as I can find by their historians [£]) been guilty of any rebel

lion or insurrection in their own country, and surely some riots in the neigh

bourhood of Oxford might have been punished in the common course of

proceeding against malefactors, without banishing a whole nation, which

was now incorporated with England — The statute of the 1st of Henry V,

which likewise directs the Irish to repair to their homes, gives a more hu

mane reason for the injunction, viz. " That their own country was depopu-

" lated by the great resort of the Irish to England."

The 5th chapter enacts, that a third part of the booty (taken during the

wars) shall be allowed at the Exchequer to the late king's officers j and

one part of the booty is recited to be the ranfome of prisoners—The re

maining two-thirds are to be paid to the crown—War is now carried on

upon a so much more liberal and humane footing, that such a disposition of

the booty, and arising from such articles, may rather surprise a reader of these

times—I remember, however, to have seen in Inland's Colleilenea, two or

[a] En les escolcs, in the Original.

[t] They do not even take notice of this statute, or the ist of Hen. V. against the Irish.

2 three
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three different accounts of great houses and castles being built out of the

price of a prisoner's ransome ; and, if my memory doesnot fail me, Leland

mentions Sudefy castle [c], in Gloucestershire, having been most sumptuoufly

compleated out of the ransome of a French knight : and there is a record

in Rymer, by which it appears, that Henry the Fourth paid ten thousand

marks to Owen Glendower, for the ransome of Lord Grey of Ruthin [d]

—An old French Chronicle, printed at Paris in 1508, and which gives the

most compleat account of what is called the fabulous part of the English

history that I have happened to meet with, speaks thus of the great pressing

of the English to make king John of France their prisoner at the battle of

Poitliers, who was considered as the 10,000 1. prize in the lottery — . . .

" Car cbacun disoitt je Fay prim; et certes il y avoit grand pre£et et a grant

lt peine potcvoit alter " . »

As we find by this statute, that the crown reserved two-thirds of the

booty, and even the ransome of the prisoners, it may be supposed that in

an Havannah expedition, they would hardly have left the whole in the dis

posal of the conquerors.

[r] The windows of this castle are said by Leland, to have been glazed with beryl.

[d] Owen Glendower married the daughter of this Lord Grey of Ruthin for his first wife,

and obliged the father to consent whilst he was his- prisoner►

STATUTES
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3 Hen. VI. A. D. 1424.

THE second chapter of this statute hath a very extraordinary pre

amble, viz. that great numbers of stieep, with their fleeces on

their back, and ready for shearing, were carried out of the kingdom into

Flanders, and other parts abroad, to the great decrease of the customs,

and the impoverishment of the kingdom — I can scarcely suppose (not

withstanding this preamble) that it would answer to carry sheep out of the

kingdom merely to shear them and sell the wool ; and I should therefore

conceive, that this was a practice, which only existed in the imagination

of the person who drew the act, and that no such allegation could possibly

have been proved, before a committee of parliament — It is frequently

said, indeed, that a preamble to a statute Js the best key to its construction j

it often, however, recites, that which was not the real occasion of the

law [f], when, perhaps, the proposer had very different views in contem

plation — The most common recital for the introduction of any new regu

lation, is to set forth, that doubts have arose at common law, which doubts,

frequently, never existed, and the recitals have, therefore, much weakened

the force of the common law, in many different instances.

The 1 2th chapter, of the 1 8th of this king, furnishes us with a proof of

this, as well as many other statutes— By the the 9th of Henry V. it had

been enacted, that malicious indictments, supposing crimes to have been

committed in certain places (where no such place was to be found in the

county) should be utterly void — This statute, by express words, was

only to continue i\\\tbe nextparliament after the return osthat kingfrom France j

and yet, in the 1 8th year of his successor, it is recited to be a doubt whe

ther the statute was then in force : " par opinion de ascuns est expire, par

" opinion des ascuns nient expire"—I would not from this compare the

preamble of a statute, to the preamble of a patent of nobility ; but only

insinuate, that they should not be implicitely believed— Nor are they

always the true occasion or foundation of the law to which they are

prefixed.

[<] There is a statute of Edward the Fourth, the preamble of which recites, that bad feathers

in beds had been the occasion of a plague—Feathers are never imported fiom the infected

countries.

Not
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Not only the preamble, but the enacting part of this statute, seem not

to prove any 'great wisdom or knowledge in the legislature of the times —

It is comparatively, however, a better law than a statute of Queen Eliza

beth if] to the sim; purport, which makes it even felony to carry sheep

out of the kingdom ; whereas the penalty, by this law, is only forfeiture

of the sheep— Most regulations of this fort will always be found inefFeilu'al,

and it is providential [g]t that one country mould want the product of

another. , .

" Non omnis fert omnia tellus."

and thus the union between country and country is preserved, by the neces

sity of mutual intercourse and commerce.

The 5th chapter of this law directs, that commissions may be awarded

under the great seal, to promote the navigation of the river Lee, from Ware

in Hertfordshire, till it is lost in the Thames, and is the first instance of

a parliamentary provision for the navigation of an inland river — I should

Imagine, that there had been very great losses by floods, at this time, on

the estates in the fen countries ; as in the 6th year of this king's reign,

provision is made for general commissions of sewers [b], where we likewise

find the form of the first commission of this kind, which, perhaps, ever

issued — It is directed to' the commissioners for Lyndsey hundred in Lincoln-

sliire -, and, amongst some other curious particulars, impowers them to

press as many labourers into their service as they should think necessary.

There is in Riley's Placita Parlamentaria[*'] a law of this year, which

is not printed in the statute book, as it hath expired, together with the oc

casion of making it, unless it should it be construed to be a general provi

sion against the marriage of a queen dowager, without the king's

consent. ;J<# ^ .-.

■ >.\ . • ;. . Petit Parliament de anno vi regni regis Henr. sexti.

" As toward a bille conceyved and ministred unto the lordes spirituel and

temporel in this parlement to be made for a status, of the whiche the te-

neur here followeth.

" Item ordene, soite stablye per auctorite de cest present parlement pur la

salvacion de lonur des tresnobles Estats des roynes Dengleterre pur le temps

estants, qe nulle homme, de queeonque estat, degree ou condicion quil soit,

[/] 8 Eliz. chap. 3.

[g] - y^fitAa

[b] This word is not a corruption ofJkoari, as some have supposed, but means a sea-wear or

mound to keep off the sea.

[,] P. 672.

I 1 2 nc
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ne face contract des espousailles ou matrimoigne ne soy marie a quelque

Royne Dengleterre sanz especial licence et assent du roy mesmes, luy esteant

des ans de discrecion ; et celuy qui ferra le contrarie, et ent soit duement

convict, forface pur terme de sa vie au roy toutz ses terres et tenements

sibien ceulx qui font ou ferront en fes mayns propres, come ceulx qe sonc

ou ferront es mayns daultres a son oeps, et aussi tous fes biens et chateaux

en quelconques mains quilz soient, considerez qe par la desparagement du

royne lestat et lonur du roy serroient tresgrandement emblemiz, et dorra le

greindre consort et example as autres Dames destat queux font del fang

roial pur le plus legierment defparager, We Herry Archebifliop of Can

terbury, John Archeb. of York, William Bishop of London, the Bishop

of Ely, John Bishop of Rouchester, John Bishop of Bath, Will. Bishop

of Norwiche, Richard Abbot of Westmynstre, Nicol Abbot of Glasting-

bury, William Abbot of Seynt Maries of York, and Nicol Abbot of

Hyde, gife oure asient thus and never otherwise, that is to fay, as setforthe

as the said bille is not ageins the law of God and of his chirche, but

standeth therewithe, and enporteth no dedly fynne. Requiring this to be

enacted in the parliament rolle."

Borso.

" Soit enacte en maner come tielx protestacions et condicions ont este

enactez devant ces heures."

It is a very extraordinary declaration, that the queen-mother shall not

marry without the consent of the infant king, who was now but four years

of age ■, and if it is contended, that the " du consent du roy (luy eftant des ans

** de discrecion") means, that his consent was not necessary till he was of such

age—the answer is, that this construction would have made the act entirely

nugatory, as it could not take effect till twelve years afterwards, when queen

Katharine must probably have dropt all thoughts of marriage : and Grafton

\k\ informs us, that Owen Tudor■, after the queen's death, was committed

to the tower upon this statute, from which he made his escape, either by

'the negligence or connivance of the constable.

[t] Chronic, p. 134. Jenkins, in his Centuries, likewise takes notice of this law.
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8 Henry VI. A. D. 1429.

IN the introduction to the statutes of this year ( which consist of no

Jess than eight-and- twenty chapters), Henry the Sixth is for the first*

time stiled Chriflianijfimus Domimis Nosier ; which title he had probably as

sumed as king of France.

The 2d chapter is of a very singular nature, as it is made to inforce a

regulation in trade made by another country—Cbristiern, king of Den

mark [a] (who was uncle to Henry the Sixth) had issued a proclamation,

that no foreigner mould carry any kind of merchandize to any of his ports

on the coast of Norway, except the port of Nortbbarn [b~\ ; and this statute

directs all Englilhmen to observe this regulation under penalty of forfeiting

their goods—The trade between England and Denmark, at this time,

consisted chiefly in the exchange of wool for fish, or rather, indeed, in our

fishing on their coasts [c] for we find, by a statute made two years after

this, that the Danes having seized the cargoes of some ships belonging to

merchants of York, and Kingston upon Hull, it is complained, that no

Danes or Norwegians ever come into this island upon whom they can make

reprisals [d]—The remedy given by the legislature is, that the complainants

shall be entitled to letters of privy seal, and if satisfaction is not made,

that the king will then provide one.

There is a proclamation in Rymer's Fcedera, which issued in the third

year of Henry the Fifth, and which relates to this fishery on the coast of

Norway and Iceland—" Rex vicecomitibus Londoniæ salutem—Procla-

" mari faciatis, quod nullus ligeus noster usque ad finem unius anni

[a] It is very remarkable that there hath never been a war between the English and the

Danes since their invasion in the time of the Saxon government—And they are the only power

in Europe from whom we have received assistance at home, except the Dutch and German troops

in the war of 1743—The assistance from the Danes, which I would allude to, was in Ireland

under king William.

[6] I suppose Nortbbarn is the fame with Birgtn—There is a town called Bergen on the ifland

as Rugen, off the coast of Pomerania; and therefore Bergen (in Norway) seems to be properly

called North Bergen, to distinguish it from Bergen in the Baltick.

[s] By an Irish statute of the 7th of Edward the Fourth, foreigners are not permitted to fish

off the coast of Ireland.

[d] This (hews, that by the Law of Nations (as then understood) there was a very summary

method of receiving justice.

" proxime
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" proximejam venturi, ad partes insularcs regnorum Daniæ & Norwegiæ,

** præsertim ad insulam dc Iceland, piscandi cauia, feu aliis cie causis, in pre-

" judicium regis regnorum istorum, accedere presumat aliter quam fieri

" antiquitus soleb.it"—It may be difficult, at this distance of time, to

know what kind of fishery was carried on by the English on these coasts—.

As for the whale fishery, it is much doubted whether this was known at

present, unless it is inferred from the direction of this proclamation not to

fish on the coast of Iceland — I should rather suppose indeed, that the

whales, so far back as the beginning of the fifteenth century, were not to

be taken or found in the extreme northern latitudes, in which they are

fished for at present—I have already had occasion to observe, that the

northern parts of Europe have gradually become warmer than they were

in the time of the Romans ; and I should not think it improbable, that

the seas in the high northern latitudes were at this time so frozen as to be

incapable of navigation—This conjecture is founded upon something more

strong than arguments of speculation. We hear eternally, in the old law

books, of the king's prerogative in royal fish ; which, therefore, must have

made a considerable branch of the royal revenue [e] ; and Juvenal speaks of

the BaUna Britannica, as we would at present of a Greenland whale—It is

well known, that such fish is scarcely ever seen at present on our coasts ;

which, therefore, seem to have left our seas (as being too warm) for the more

northern sea, where they find a climate more suited to their wants and

feelings—The cultivation of North America hath, in the fame manner,

rendered their climate more mild than it was ; and we find that within

these few years great numbers of the spermaceti whales are caught in the

Gulph of St. Lawrence, which before that was probably too cold for them.

[e] I apprehend that the custom of sending a present (as it isfilled) to the king, of the sturgeon

caught in the Thames, arises from this antient prerogative of the crown; as sturgeon is one of

the Royal Fist.

» TTTTCQ
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15 Henry VI. A. D. 1436.

H E first chapter of this law recites, that the court of the steward

Court) had, by a fiction in the pleadings, supposed the plaintiff or de

fendant to belong to the king's houfhold, who in reality had no such of

fice, and by that means had improperly increased their jurisdiction The

statute, therefore, directs, that proof may be admitted against this allega-

gation in the pleading, and by that means the suits are confined to those

parties only, who are the proper objects of the jurisdiction of the court—

This seems to be a very wife provision of the legislature, as all such fictions

derogate from the proper weight and dignity in the proceedings of a court

of justice— Use may, in some measure, have taken away from the ridicule

of the fiction of a quo minus in the Exchequer, as well as other fictions ;

but the nature of them cannot be thoroughly altered so as to make that

proper, which, in its commencement, was a ridiculous and false surmise.

The 2d chapter deserves only to be taken notice of, as it is the first per

mission to export corn to be found in the statute book [æ]—Agriculture

must now have been greatly improved, as appears by Fortescue's descrip

tion of England (in his treatise De Laudibus Angliæ) which he fays is a

well-peopled (I had almost said Paradise of a country) whilst he represents

France to be an uncultivated desart—He might have, indeed, some na

tional prejudices ; but he had certainly great opportunities of comparing

the two countries, as he was so long abroad with the son of Henry the

Sixth.

The 4th chapter directs, that no one shall sue a subpœna out of the Court

of Chancery, without finding proper security, as this practice is recited to

be " en subversion et impediment del common ley"—The civil wars, during

the reign of Henry the Fourth, must have greatly increased feoffments to

secret uses and trusts [^], which the courts of common law either could not

[a] The words of the statute are, " Item pur ceo que null homme poet carier blees hors do

" royaume fans licence del roy, per cause de quel fermours ne poent vendre leuri blees sinon a

" baes prise, a grand damage de tout le royaume"—The good policy of this statute, with the ad

dition of the bounty upon exportation, hath made England the granary of the world.

si] There is an Irisli statute against these secret enfeofments, so early as the 3d of Edward the

Second, commonly stiled the Statutes of Kilkenny.

 

I reach,
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reach, or were unwilling to extend their jurisdiction to: this must have

greatly encreased the business of the Court of Equity, whose wings

it was therefore necessary to clip—The inconvenience to. the subject arose

not only from the proceedings being more expensive and dilatory than by the

common law, but likewise from the inexperience and ignorance of the

judge of the court, whose office was rather the office of a secretary of state,

than the president of a court ofjustice— The first person invested with this

high office, who was properly qualified by a legal education, was Sir Tho

mas More[c].

Notwithstanding this first precedent, we find that queen Elizabeth ap

pointed her vice-chamberlain, Sir Christopher Hatton, without any notice

being taken, by the historians of the time, of the impropriety of this ap

pointment—In the reign of James the First, archbishop Williams was ap

pointed lord keeper; and Hacket, who wrote his life, fays, that he dis

patched many more causes than his predecessors [d] had done in the fame

time ; and that the court had really a great deal of business (whilst he was

lord keeper), appears by this most irrefragable proof, that fourteen or fif

teen serjeants, or barristers of great eminence, attended the Chancery,

whilst he presided [<?]—Notwithstanding this proof of the great increase of

business in the Court of Equity, there is scarce a report (if any) of a de

cision by lord Bacon—Some few indeed (and those important ones) by lord

Nottingham—We have hardly a determination of consequence by the

great lord Somers ; and though he was succeeded by lawyers of ability and

eminence, yet it may be said, that we owe the present beneficial and ra

tional system of equity to the peculiar national felicity of the greatest

lawyer and statesman of this (or perhaps any other) country, having pre

sided in this court near twenty years without a single decree having been re

versed, either in the whole, or in any part of it—An infallibility which in

no other instance was ever the lot of humanity.

[s] Roper, in his life of Sir Thomas, informs us, that he read every bill preferred to him,

and often stopped any further proceedings.

[d] Sir Nicholas Bacon and lord Ellesmcre.

[/] Hackett's Life of archbisliop Williams.

STATUTES
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20 Hen. VI. A. D. 1442.

THE 9th chapter of this law is the only instance of an explana

tion of any part of Magna Charta, though it hath been so re

peatedly confirmed in almost every reign since that of Henry the Third-

It recites a doubt, whether a peeress was to be considered as within the

words of the known 29th chapter, " Nullus liber homo capiatur, &c. nisi

" per legale judicium parium suorum, aut per legem terræ [a]"—There

had now elapsed two hundred and seven years since Magna Charta was first

enacted •, and it seems at first rather extraordinary that no peeress had been

tfried for a capital offence, which must have before fettled this doubt—

The first reason for this seems to be, that the number of peers did not

amount to a fourth of the number which they consist of at present ; and

the second is, that though perhaps peeresses might have joined with their,

husbands in the frequent treasons (in the early part of the English history)

yet to the honour of these more early ages, it was thought inhuman to

prosecute a woman, as she was supposed to act under the coercion of her

husband, and could not, from the imbecillity of her sex, contribute much

to carrying the treason into execution, except by her good wishes for every

enterprizc in which her lord was embarked — It was reserved for the reign

of James the Second to prosecute lady Li/le for the harbouring of a traitor.

It seems rather extraordinary that the peerage (who, like other bodies

of men, are generally very tenacious of their privileges) should not have at

this time insisted upon being tried for a misdemeanor by their peers, and

not by a common jury, as the prejudices of such a jury are more likely to

operate in a misdemeanor than in a capital offence—Surely the words

" Nullus liber homo capiatur, aut imprisonetur, aut aliquo alio modo

" destruatur, nisi per legale judicium parium suorum," seem to have

been anxiously inserted to include every kind of criminal prosecution.

It is indeed not only a provision in favour of the subject, by one of the

chapters of magna charta, but seems to have been likewise the law of

every part of Europe, where the feudal policy had been introduced—

[a] This statute was occasioned by the dutchess of Gloucester's being first prosecuted for

treason, and afterwards for necromancy—Prosecutions for this last ofience were now very com

mon, as appears by the many writs in Rymer de Sortilcgis CapittuUt.

K k Thus
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Thus Thaumafieres in his Commentary on les assists de Jerusalem, fays,

*' Les nobles estoient juges far leur Paires, et les Bourgeois par autres

*« Bourgeois, et prudhommes" — He likewise cites Beaumanoir for this,

" Se li jugemens fut fait par Bourgeois, je ne tins pas che pour jugemens,

" car il est fait parchaux quine puent, ne ne doivent juger"—I have al

ready, indeed, taken notice, that the fame law prevailed in France, in

the observations on magna cbarta ; but since that sheet was printed off, I

have procured Beaumanoir"s Conflumes de Beauvoijis-, & les assists de Jerusalem,

printed at Bourges in 1690, which afford this confirmation of what I have

before advanced, and of which very curious and valuable works I shall

haw occasion to speak more fully, in the observations upon the statute of

the 27th of Henry VIII. , 1 r. ■

By the enumeration of the ranks of peerage in this statute, viz. Duchessiesy

ContesJ&s, et Baronejes, we may correct a mistake of the heralds, who inform

us, that John lord Beaumont was created a viscount in the eighteenth

year of this king •, but it is impossible that the legislature, two years after

this creation of a new rank of nobility, should have omitted to enumerate

it blithe present statute, between the rank of countess, and baroness—This

new rank of nobility was,, however, instituted before the thirtieth year of

this king, as the 30th Hen. VI. ch. ii. makes mention of it amongst the

'Other degrees of nobility.

STATUTES
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33 Hen. VI. A. D. 1455.

I HAVE before had occasion to observe, that the common law hath been

weakened by the legislature's making declarations against offences,

which were criminal by the common law, when properly under

stood—The 1st chapter, of the present statute, furnishes an instance of this,

by providing a remedy against the servants of a deceased person, who,

upon the death of their master, have riotously taken possession of his goods,

and made distribution of them amongst themselves—There can be no

doubt but that this was punishable by the common law, either as a riot

or a larceny, according to the circumstances attending the cafe.

By the 9th chapter of the statute of the preceding year it is in the fame

manner declared, M that a bond, extorted from a woman whilst under

41 confinement, shall be void and there can be as little doubt, but that a

bond, so obtained, was clearly void by the common law— In like manner,

the 24th chapter, of the 28th of this king, makes it felony for any Welsh,

or Lancashire man, to take the goods of another, underpretence of a distress^

which being in fraudem legis, was most undoubtedly a felony by the com

mon law—These three instances occurring within two or three years, seem

to make .it probable, that the drawing of acts of parliament was now in

the hands of the clerks of the two houses, who probably had not a legal

education ; and this observation receives a confirmation, from the figura

tive stile, and number of epithets, which are used in the 31st of this king,

with relation to Cade, the Kentish rebel — " le plus abominable, tyrenne,

" horrible, et errant faulx traitour John Cade"—which number of epithets

by no means agrees with the simplicity of the common law—The attorney-

general, in opening the circumstances of guilt, which are to be proved

against a traytor, may use oratory if he pleases (though perhaps better

omitted) but the common law in the indictments speaks but one and the

fame language in every offence ; and though many may think, that some

parts of an old form might be dropt, yet it is much more prudent to ad

here to it, as will strike any one, who reads an indictment, dr char-re, either

in the French, or Scots law-proceedings, which are drr-vn .c:.r to 1 pre

posterous length, and in which the advocate attempts topr.J^j^c ;<".£ jttdjgC,

by rhetorical, and figurative descriptions.
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The 4th chapter of this statute directs, that no person, in the county of

Kent, shall make above one'hiiridred quarters of malt into beer or ale, for

his own use, which is a very singular regulation, and for which I cannot

even guess the occasion, if, perhaps, it had not been found in Cade's late

rebellion (which arose in Kent) that it had been much fomented and in

creased, by the help of great quantities of this animating liquor (to an Eng

lishman) in the cellars of the gentry of this country, and which the

rioters, probably, made- a very free use of.

The 5 th chapter relates to the mystery ofsilk-women, which therefore

should rather have been in French [b] or English, than in Latin—" Per gra-

" vem querimoniam sericatricum & silatricum (mysteria, et occupatione

" operis serici infra civitatem London) ostensum suit qualiter diverfi Lum-

" bardi & alii alienigemæ dictam mysteriam, & omnes alias virtuosas

oecupationes mulierum prædictarum destruere, seipsos ditare, &c."

—The law then directs, that any such Lombard, or alien, (hall forfeit

twenty pounds, half to the informer, and the other half to be applied in

defraying the expences of the king's houthold •, which clause may not,

therefore, improperly be stiled the first appropriation act. -. »

There are two or three things in this lhort statute, which, perhaps, de

serve notice—The first is, that the cry, at this time, was against Italians,

and Italian manufactures, and not against the French — The next is, that

silk began to be used in dress, and that a great number of hands were em

ployed, either in the manufacture, or in making habits from it [c]—The

last more minute particular is, that it mould seem this clause was drawn by

some Lombard (who had quarreled with his countrymen established in

England) by the expression of the virtuosas occupations mulierum [e~], which

seems to be a translation of the Italian word virtuoso, in the sense it is com

monly used ; and regulations of this kind are seldom made, without the

assistance of such impeachers, and false brethren.

The 7th chapter reduces the number of attornies, who are allowed to

practice in the county of Norfolk, to fix, on account of their being the

occasion of unnecessary law-suits, which, from their ignorance likewise, they

were not able to manage, for the true interests of their clients — It may,

however, be said, that the ignorance of this parliament far exceeded the

[i] I find accordingly, that this is printed as a statute of the jd of Edw. IV. in French—This

shews how little those French statutes (which are not translated) have been attended to by the Editor*

of the statutes.

[r] I cannot imagine that silk was woven so early in England. Ribbands are, however, men-

tioned in the statute.

[e] Agreeable to this expression used by the legislature, of virtuosas occupations mulierum, a

lady's needle-work is still in Scotland called her virtue.

2 ignorance
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ignorance of the attornies complained of—If there was not a proper num

ber of persons educated to the profession of the law, the subject in this

country would be under the fame dependence, that the Romans were to

those who undertook their causes, indeed, without see, but thereby kept

up a vassalage and dependence, improper, between citizen and citizen, in

a free country. .

This is the last chapter of the last statute of this reign, and I shall not

attempt- -to consider Henry the Sixth as a legislator— His long minority,'

and weakness of understanding [d] when he arrived at more mature years,

make him incapable of any character, whatsoever, in any relation of life—

Such a king could, possibly, be of no other use than that of the Roman .

consuls,, in the fall of the empire, to mark the year— The want of spirit, .

or capacity, was so notorious in him, as to have prolonged his life even .

after his being deposed . and by this he furnishes an instance in history, .

which contradicts the general observation, that the day of the confine-!

naent of a king, and his death are seldom far distant.

[J] Some historians have attributed this to a severe fit' of illness—It appears by- (onaerNcard*

in Rymer, that he studied Alchemy. . .

STATUTES
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3 Edw. IV. A. D. 1463.

IT docs great honour to Edward the Fourth, that in the 3d year of his

reign (when his title to the throne was by no means a clear one, and the

real king was alive) that out of fifteen chapters, of which the present, and

following law consists, thirteen should have been expressly made to pro

mote the trade, and manufactures of this kingdom—The first chapter re-

lates to our staple commodity of wool, speaks of the honour of it, as well

as profit, and of the crimes and mischiefs which are the result of idleness—

That this valuable manufacture may continue to maintain its credit, andjust

value in the foreign market, provisions are made against most extraordinary

frauds, which are recited to have been made in the packing of wool, by

putting into it earth, stones, sand, ordure, or (pelt) [<], with intention to in

crease its weight—We often hear of cheats and abuses in manufactures at

present ; but I do not recollect any instance equal to what is recited by

this statute—The modern world is certainly more knowing ; but notwith

standing the general cry against the wickedness of the times, I doubt much

whether the antient saying is true, that crescit in orbe delus.

The 4th chapter is thus entitled, certain merchandises not lawful to be

brought ready wrought f/J into the kingdom—It enumerates almost every kind

of goods which can be imported, and may be now looked upon as a fun

damental law of the customs, founded upon the best principles of trade

and commerce, which does not seem to have been so well understood in

some of the following reigns, and particularly that of Henry the Eighth.

[e] I give the word as in the original, the statute not having been translated—I (hould have

supposed it to signify hair, but that would not have answered the purpose of increasing the weight.

[/] As there are frequent prosecutions upon this statute, it is to be wished, that some of

the enumerated commodities were more accurately translated.

STATUTES
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HE monk who writes the history of Croyland abbeys] informs

f us, that there were so many disorders and riots this year committed

by the soldiers, on their return from the expedition to France, that Ed

ward went in person, together with the judges, to try the criminals in dif

ferent parts of England — " Ncmini etiamG domestico suo parcens

**■ quo minus laqueo penderet, fi in furto vel latrocinio deprebensus

" fuerit|>]."

It is not extraordinary, that soldiers returned from a campaign should

be inclined to continue the marbding and pilfering to which they had

been (from want of discipline at this time) too much addicted in the enemy's

country. We apprehend consequences from the breaking a few regi

ments when peace is concluded ; but as there was now no regular pay or

establishment for the army, except the short time which the expedition

lasted, every one (the campaign ended) was immediately dismissed, with

out any kind of precautions taken [i] to prevent the disorders which were

naturally to be expected.

Thediicharged soldiers were not only guilty of pilfering on their return j

they had likewise introduced the camp vice of gaming—The 3d chapter,

therefore, forbids playing at Cloi/b, ragle, balf-bc-jule, bandyn and bartd-

oute, quekeborde ; and if any person permits even others to play at such

games in his house or yard, he is to be imprisoned for three years; as

0] Gale, vol. i. p. 559.. m

[/>] Modem writers and statutes always speak of the criminal's suffering upon cctnnclien-, but

antien: laws and chronicles generally speak of the apprehension, by which is meant detection, in

what is called the mainer, or furtum mani/eflum—The old French word for apprehended is com

monly spelt frist or prit, and not pris — Hence an obvious etymology, with regard to the

word culprit, offers itself, which hath occasioned many fai fetched conjectures. The common

question asked the criminal is, Culprit, how wilt thou be tried ? which is, in other words, Crimi

nal, now apprehended, how wilt thou be tried ?

[»'] The manner of raising and paying the armies appears by the 1 8ih and 1 9th chapters of the

20th of Henry VI. — The captains agreed by indenture with die king, to raise and pay such a

lumber of men, and for a certain time. .

17 Edw. IV. A. D. 1477.

 

also.
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a'lso he who plays at any such game, is to forfeit [k] ten pounds to the

king, and be imprisoned for two years.

This is, pethaps, the most severe law which was ever made in any

country against gaming, and some of these forbidden games seem to have

been manly exercises [/], particularly the banding and bandoute, which I

should suppose to be a kind of cricket, as the term of bands is still re

tained in that game—There is a very remarkable preamble to a law of Pro

vince in Du Moulin, which prohibits the playing at impropergames—" Item

*' car jugadours als das, ou a las cartas, commeton de grans mals et de-

" st ruction des beins, et ausli que communement en toutjeu, fi tan dc

** grans renegaments, et blasphements, de Dieu, et de la vierge Marie,

" et dels saints, et santas de paradis, .per las cals causas Dieu aucu-

** nement est ci corrousat, et nous punit par mortalitas, ou autras

«« afflictions [«]."

The next chapter is calculated to prevent the encroachments of the courts

of Pipowders, which, like most other courts, wanted to extend it's juris

diction, i. e. the profits arifingfrom it—As these lowest of courts of justice

were under the direction of the steward or auditor of him who had the

grant of the fair, the steward, by way of drawing every litigation to his

•wn court, supposed, by an ingenious fiction [»], that parties, who never

made any contract at the fair, and who perhaps lived at a great distance,

had made the bargain in dispute within the limits of his jurisdiction, and

by this means claimed conusanceof the suit—The statute therefore directs,

that the plantift", in the Pipowder court, shall swear, that his cause of action

actually arose within the precinct of the fair, and the law seems to have

[i] All the .forfeitures and penalties of this reign are applied half to the informer, and half to

the expenceof the king's houshold.

[[] In the 1 8th year of Henry VIII. a proclamation issued against playing at cards or blows;

but Baktr observes, that it was productive of greater misdemeanors—The lame observation is

made in the&oman Catholick countries during Lent, when publick amusements are forbid.

[«] Du Moulin, vol ii. p. 1 344—'The vice ofgaming had been introduced into England be

fore the lime of Edward- the Third, as Chaucer speaks thus of it :

" As hasard, riot, ftewes, -and tavernes,

".Whereat with lutes, harps, and geternes,

** Thei dauncen, and plaien at dice, night and day.

And again :

" llaxardt is very mother ofleiinges

" And -of deceit, and cursed forsewearinges."

[a] I have already had occasion to observe upon these fictions.

been
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been effectually carried into execution [0], as we hear little of these courts

at present—I cannot but here take notice, that the etymology of the word

Pipowder seems to be mistaken by all the writers upon the law, who derive

it from pes pulvericatus, or dusty foot — Now pied puldreaux in old French,

signifies a Pedlar, who gets his livelihood by vending his goods where. he

can, without any certain and fixed residence. In the burrow laws of

. Scotland [p], ch. 134, an alien merchant is called pied puldreaux, and

likewise ane fairand man, or a man who frequents fairs —The court of Pi-

powder is, therefore, to determine disputes between those who resort to

fairs, and these kind of pedlars, and low tradesmen, who generally at

tend them.

[0] The law, perhaps, most effectually executed of any in the statute book, is the statute of

Charles the Second, wbich directs the sheriff to root up all the tobacco growing in the county.

[f] These are generally published together with the Kcgiam Magestatem.

STATUTES
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22 Edw. IV. A. D. 1482.

THE first chapter of this statute is entitled, An act of apparel (x«t

ifaxw) as it repeals all former laws of the fame kind—It not only

directs of what materials the dress of each class of men shall consist, but

likewise settles the length, and that no one, under the degree of lord,

shall wear a gown or cloak which is not long enough to cover, ses crupes,

ou nages—What is, perhaps, more singular than this part of the regula

tion, is twelve persons [q], particularly named, are excepted out of this

statute, and indulged to dress according to their own fancy and whim.

The fourth chapter regulates the price of ewe bows [r], which is not to

exceed three millings and fourpence—The words of the preamble reciting the

great benefits to this country arising from archers are remarkable-—" Item

" que come en le temps dels nobles progenitours del roy, et auffi en le

" temps del victorieux seigneur le roy qu' ore est, ses subgetz deins

" chescun part cestuy Royaume ount occupez et usez sagitture ove leurs

" arkes—This king not only endeavoured to promote archery [si in Eng

land, but likewise made laws of the fame tendency in Ireland ; for by the

5th of Edward IV. ch. 4. every Englishman is obliged to have a bow in

his house of bis own length, either of ewe, wych, hasel, ash, or awburne (alder

probably) ; and by another statute it is directed, that butts shall be raised

in every parish for the purpose of archery, which regulation is' not intro

duced into England till the time of Henry the Eighth, and which may have

[q] Most of them are knights, and I should conceive were always candidates for ribbands

upon every vacancy—One of them is Master John Gunthorp, dean of the king's chapel.

[/•] I mould imagine, that the planting ews in church-yards (being fenced from cattle) arose

from an attention to the material from which the best bows are made 1 nor do we hear of such

trees being planted in the church-yards of other parts of Europe—It appears by the 4th of Henry

V. ch. 3, that the wood of which the best arrows were made was the asp — It does not seem

to be thoroughly settled by the Dendrologists, what makes the essential difference, and

distinction, between the black poplar, and this free, and therefore it would not be very easy to

convict upon this statute—It seems very singular, that all the statutes, for the encouragement of

archery, should be after the invention of gunpowder, and fire-arms.

[1] That most military man, and knight errant, Lord Herbert of Cherbury, who wrote so

late as the reign of James I. asserts, that good archers would do more execution, even at that time,

than infantry armed with musquets.—Carew, in his account of Cornwall, fays, that pricks were

the first occasion of the corruption of archery.

been
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been the occasion of some of those round hills of earth near towns, which

have often amused, and puzzled the antiquary [7].

The present statute, which is the last of Edward the Fourth, is likewise

the last in the French language. It continued, however, to be used much

about the court, even so late as the reign of Henry the Eighth [«], as

most of his love letters to Anne Boleyn, published by Hearne at the end

of Avesbury's Chronicle, are in French—Anne of Boleyn left England

early, indeed, for an education in the court of France (some writers fay

at nine, and others at the age of fifteen) j but, as Ihe not long after this re

turned to England, it cannot be supposed that (he had entirely forgot her

mother tongue—We find, likewise, by an epigram of Sir Thomas More's,

that the speaking it was much affected in the reign of Henry the Eighths] ;

it had not, however, the convenience which attends it at present, of being

the general and common language of Europe.

This king reigned twenty-two years, during which he summoned nine

parliaments •, in some of which we find most wife regulations with regard

to trade, and the promotion of industry—If the monk, who writes the

history of Croyland abbey [#], is to be credited, he not only understood

trade, but actually carried it on, after his accession to the throne, to his

own private, and very great emolument—" Edwardus, comparatis navibus

" onerariis, et fubtilissimis pannis, lanisque conquisitis, quasi unushominum

" viventium per mercaturam merces pro mercibus tarn apud Italos, quam

apud Græcos commutavit"—The profits which he made by this mono

poly to the Mediterranean and Levant, are afterwards mentioned by the

fame author.

He began his reign by a most politic statute, the tendency of which wasr

to abolish the fatal disputes between the houses of York and Lancaster,

and confirmed all acts of his predecessors, though he mentions them as

kings de fait, et nient en droit, which is the first instance of these known

[/] They are in Wales called Tomonds.

[a] We find, notwithstanding, by LtlancFs CclltBanta, that it was part of the duty of those

English clergy, who had livings in the neighbourhood of Calais, to teach the English language,,

rol. L p. 46.—Lcland himself had one of these livings.

[iv] Crefeit tamen, fibique nimirum placet

Verbis tribus si quid loquatur Gallice, •

Aut Gallicis si quid nequit vocabulis,

Conatur id licet verbis non Gallicis

Canore saltern perfonare Gallico.

At the battle of Shrewsbury, the word of the day was Efpcratiu—It would not be very poli

tick to give a French parole at present.

[*] Gale, vol. i. p. 67*.

L 1 2 words
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words of a king, de faflo, and not de jure, being introduced in the statute

book.

He hath in other respects, perhaps, a better title to be considered as a

legislator, than any orher king of England, as he actually presided in the

courts ofjustice, if we may believe Daniel — *' Edward the Fourth, in the

" second year of his reign, fat three days together, during Michaelmas

" term, in the court of King's Bench, in order to understand the

" law [y~\ •," and I have on the 17th of Edward IV. already had oc

casion to observe, that he presided at the trials of many criminals — I

do not mean by this to insinuate, that justice may not be more properly

administered by the king's judges ■, but only that the fame curiosity which

carried him into the courts of Westminster-hall, must have likewise given

him a desire still more minutely to inspect, and attend to, all parliamentary

proceedings.

\j] Trusscl's continuation of Daniel's history, p. iS\.

' STATUTES
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i Rich. III. A. D. 1483.

THE reign of Richard the Third is a remarkable epocha in the le

gislative annals of this country, not only from the statutes having

continued from this time to be in the English language, but likewise from

their having been the first statutes which were ever printed [a J—We ac

cordingly find by the 12th section of the 5th chapter of this law, exceptions

in favour of scriveners, alluminors [£], readers [Yj» and printers of books.

The 1st chapter, with regard to secret feosfments and trusts, is only

abridged in all editions of the statutes (except Rastall's) from which I shall

insert it here at length [d], as lord chancellor Nottingham, in a manuscript

[a] Ames (in his history of printing) informs us, that they are to be found in the Inner Tem

ple library, as likewise in that of John Browning, Esq;—The printer's name is Machlynia, or

Machlyn — He was partner to John Letton ; and they are our most antient printers, if we ex

cept Caxton—What are called private acts likewise begin with this reign,

[i] Illuminators, i. e. decoraters of books, hence our word limner.

The king hath to this day an illuminator of letters to the eastern princes—Dante fe eaks of this art,

. , . . e l'honor di quell' arte,

Ch' alluminare e chiamata in Parigi.

[c] Books (though printed) were now excessively dear, which makes me conjecture that the

readers, mentioned by the statute, were booksellers, who received money from an audience, who

were either incapable themselves of reading, or otherwise could not afford to purchase the books—

Fitzherbert's Abridgement, in the teign of Henry the Eighth, sold for forty (hillings ; and the

number of readers in the fame reign was so small, that Graston, in 1 540, printed but 500 co

pies of the Bible. , ..

[ef\ " First because that by secret and vnknowne feofFements, great vnsurety, trouble, costs

" and grieuous vexations doe daily grow betwixt the kings subjects,' in so mnch that no man that

" buyeth lands, tenements, rents, seruices, or other hereditaments, nor women which haue

" joyntures or dowers in any lands, tenements, or other hereditaments, nor the last will of men

" to be performed, nor leases for terme of life or of yeeres, nor annuities granted to any person

*' or persons for their seruices for terme of their liues or otherwise, be in perfite surety, nor with-*

" out great trouble and doubt of the same, by reason of such priuie and vnknowen feoffements:

'* for the remedy whereof it is ordained, established and enacted, by the aduise of the Lords

" Spirituall and Teniporall, and the commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by au-

" thoritie of the same, that euery estate, feoffement, gift, release, graunt, lease, and confir-

- " mations of lands, tenements, rents, seruices, or other hereditaments, made or had, or here-

" after to be made or had, by any person or persons being of full age, of whole memorie, at

" large, or in dures, to any person or persons, and all recoueries and executions had or made,

" shall be good and effectuall to him to whom it is so made, had or given, and to all other to his

" use, against the seller, scoffer, donor, or grauntor of the same, and against the sellers, seoffors,

" donors, or grauntor*, and his and their heires, claiming the fame onely as heire or heires to

*' the fame sellers, seoffors, donors, or grauntors and every of them, and against all other having

" cr claiming any tide or interest in the fame, onely to the use of the fame seller, fcostbr, donor.or

treatise
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treatise upon trusts and uses, is said to have excused the evasion of the 27th

of Henry VIII. in the courts of equity, by the statute of I lenry the Eighth

not being intended to extend to all trusts and uses, but only to be coextensive

with this statute of Richard the Third

The 2d chapter enacts, that the subjects of this realm shall not be charged

with benevolence ; and the preamble recites, that many families had been

absolutely ruined under these pretended presents to the king, but which

were in reality extorted taxes [>].

The Duke of Buckingham, who was so instrumental in procuring the

crown for Richard the Third, fays, "That the name of Benevolence [/] (as it

" was taken in the reign of Edward the Fourth) signified, that every man

" should pay, notwhat he of his owngood will lift, but what the king of his

" good will lift to take [g]" —Henry the Seventh, who succeeded, is known

to have been so avaricious, that he soon broke through this most excellent

and constitutional statutes/)] — And in the year 1526, Henry the Eighth

having demanded a benevolence from the city of London, one of the

common-council objected to the paying it, citing this act of Richard the

Third — He moreover added (in the presence of Cardinal fVolfey) that some

persons coming before his grace, might, through fear, grant so much, as

not to be able to pay their own debts, and their families might ever after

rue the indiscretion of so lavish a grant — To this the cardinal did not an

swer, but with regard to the statute of Richard the Third, he said, " He

" was an usurper, and a murderer of his nephews, and that the laws ofso

** wicked a man should not btinforced"—To which the common-council then

answered, that " tho' he did evil, yet were manygood statutes made, not by him

" only, but by the consent of the whole realm in parliament [/'].'*

The 3d chapter enacts, that every justice of peace may let a prisoner to

mainprise, and that his goods shall not be seized till he is attainted—This

** grauntor, or sellers, donors, or grauntors or his or theirsaid heires at the time of the bargainee

" sole, couenant, gift, or graunt made, souing to euery person or persons such right, title,

" action, or interest, by reason of any gift in taile thereof made, as they ought to haue if this

" Acte had not beene made."

[e\ There is a very singular law in the Fueros de Viscaya, not indeed against benevolences to-

the king, but against presents being made to women by their neighbours — " Que las mugeres

u que visitaena las paridas, non leven mocas cargadas de presentes, p. 21."

[/] Is it proper, after this statute hath abolished benevolences, that the clerk, when the king

pastes bills, mould soy, " Le roy remercie ses bansfujeSs, et accepte leur Benevolence f"

[g] Sir Thomas More's life of Richard the Third ; or rather, according to Buck, Dr. Mor

ton's, though published by Sir Thomas.

[b] See 1 ith Henry VII. ch. 10, which is entitled, A Remedy, or means to levy a Bcnevolenu

before granted to tbe King.

Stow's Chconick, p 525.

4 is
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is a most excellent and humane law, which became necessary from the

justices of the peace beginning now to execute their very useful and neces

sary office j and though they had a power to commit, yet it should seem,

that they had not a power of bailing, which must have frequently been the

occasion of unnecessary delays in imprisoning the subject, as well as great

expence in applying to other jurisdictions.

The power of taking bail in all but the most atrocious and dangerous

offences to the public, seems to be a necessary consequence of the criminal

being presumed innocent, till conviction ; and therefore it is only required,

that he (hall be amelhable to justice — It is one of the Athenian laws in

Petit's collection [k] ; and Cbaumeau, in his history of Berry [/], mentions,

that the citizens of Bourges cannot be committed, provided, " quils bail-

" lent bonne et suffijante caution, bormis en cas de crime de lesemajeste"—Which,

as the customs of the several provinces do not ofcen materially differ, may

be presumed to be the general law of France.

The 4th chapter is made to restrain certain aliens from carrying on any

trade, or merchandize in this country j and it is remarkable, that the Ve~

- ' netians, Genoese, Florentines, Afulians, Sicilians, Lucaynens, and Catelorins,

are enumerated, without any notice of the French, or even their provinces

to the Mediterranean—Bishop Godwyn, in his life of Henry the Eighth,

mentions, that in the year 151 7, there were great insurrections in Lon

don on account of foreigners being employed, and on that occasion, with

great force and liberality of resentment, expatiates against the absurdity of

such restraints.

Richard the Third did not reign long enough to hold more than this

session of parliament ; and yet he hath obtained, from most historians, the

character of a great legislator, from this very short and imperfect speci

men of what rather he intended to do for this country, than what he had

either really done, or had an opportunity of carrying into execution-

Baker [ot], in his Chronicle, commends much the laws of Richard the

Third, and fays, that he took the ways of being a good king, if he had come

to be king, by ways that weregood—But he hath a muchgreater testimony in his

[/(] OiJi Heti 'AQwxivt £}i'r« S; &» !y/l»iTa< tj<~{ x*9!ri.—-Treason against the state and burglary

are indeed excepted—Thus likewise by the Roman law, " In vincula non conjiciendus est reus,

" qui fidejussores idoneos dare poterit, nisi tarn grave scelus admisisle eum constat ut neque fide-

" juflbribus, neque militibus committi debeat." Dig. 1. xlviii. t. iii. c. 3.

[/] Printed at Paris, 1 5 56.

[m] Baker is by no means so contemptible a Chronicler as he is generally considered to be ; and

the ridicule upon him, perhaps, chiefly arises from his being said, in the SpeSlator, to lye in the

window of Sir Roger dt Cover/ey'i hall.

favour
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favour, no less than lord Bacon, who fays, that he was a good legislator

for the ease andsolace os the common people [«] — I shall not mention in addi

tion to these the authority of Buck, who is a professed panegyrist:—There

is certainly a fort of fashion (if I may be allowed the expression) which

prevails at different times, with regard to the characters of kings, and great

men—Richard hath generally been represented, both as a monster in per

son, and disposition : if we may believe Buck, and the countess of Desmond,

he was remarkably genteel, and the best of kings and men—It will be pro

bably right to steer between these extremes, and as far as relates to him as

a legislator, the 2d and ^d chapters of this his only collection of laws

will for ever shew, that he meant well (at least upon his accession) to the

constitution, and liberties of the subject.

[»] Life ofHenry VII. p. 2—Macbeth, another usurper, is celebrated by Buchanan for hia

excellent laws.

STATUTES



The Second Parliament of the Third Year of

HENRY VII.

A. D. 1486.

>

THE preamble to the first chapter of this law deserves notice, not

only as it is by some supposed to have first established [0] the court

of star-chamber, but likewise as it makes mention of theprevailing crimes of

this time, which were supposed to call for the interposition of this extraor

dinary court — " The king our sovereign lord remembereth, how by our

" unlawful maintenances, giving of living signs and tokens, retainders by

" indenture, promises, oaths, writings, and other embraceries of his

*• subjects, untrue demeanings of sheriffs in making pannels, and untrue

" returns by taking money, by juries [p], &c. the policy of this realm

" is most subdued"— Lord Bacon, in his history of Henry the Seventh,

speaks highly of this court, and its powers : I shall not cite his words ;

as he was so great an ornament to humanity, that his failings should

not be dwelt upon, but only mentioned as a proof, that he was

but man.

It is well known, that the power and jurisdiction of this oppressive

court is now entirely abolished—We find, however, in the appendix of the

second volume of RujhwortVs ColleSion, many cases there determined,

which may deserve the perusal of every lawyer, though he is often to

distrust the law contained in them : it does not follow, notwithstanding, that

because it is a star chamber case, every part of it may not be considered as "

law even at this day—The number of judges was from twenty-six, to

forty-two — The lord-chancellor presided; and if the voices were equal,

he gave the casting vote—In the time of Charles the First, the fines were

often so severe, that the audience assembled to procure places at three

[«] This court is not mentioned to be held by the name of tit Star Chamber till the 10th

of Hen. VII. ch. 18. '

[f] I have followed the punctuation in the common editions of the statutes j it (hould, how

ever, be printed, " by taking ot money by juries'*—It is well known, that in records there is no

punctuation, and perhaps the statutes mould be so printed, as the wrong idea arising from the

improper punctuation it not easily removed.

M m o'clock
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o'clock in the morning, from the same motive that there is the greatest

croud about the table, where the play is deepest—Before the statute of the

1 6th of Charles the First, the court of the marches, and the courts of

the dutchies palatine, had nearly the fame jurisdiction with the star-

chamber [fj.

[;] Rusltworth, vol. ii. p. tjSj.

STATUTES
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4 Henry VII. A. D. 1487.

TH E tenth chapter of this law enacts, that no French wines,

or Tholousc woad, shall be brought into this country, but in

English bottoms—Lord Bacon, in his Life of Henry the Seventh, observes,

that all the antient statutes (before this) encouraged the bringing commo

dities by strangers, having regard to the cheapness of the commodity,

rather than the increase of the naval strength of the kingdom—It is very

plain, that this great man's extensive knowledge and reading did not in

clude the statute book, as I have already observed upon two or three

statutes, with directly the fame tendency \ and this very statute only re-

enacts what was law before.

The 13th chapter of this law recites, that whereas, upon trust of the

privilege of the church, diverse persons lettered have been more bold to

commit murders, rapes, robbery, theft, and all other mischievous deeds ;

therefore if the person is not within holy orders, he is to claim the benefit

of the clergy but once j and upon being convicted of murder, he is to

be marked with the letter M on the braun of the left thumb ; and if

for any other felony, with the letter T [a].

This is the first statute, which, in any measure, took away what is called

the benefit of clergy \b] — As actual reading was at this time required, and

few common felons were capable to read, this most extraordinary privi

lege and indulgence had not so extensive bad consequences, as it would be

attended with at present—It is true, that it now seems to be a most absurd

privilege ; and though I will not insist upon its being in all respects a

[a] The letter M was plainly intended to denote the person had been convicted of murder ;

and T denoted a conviction for tbtft ; that being the most common felony, a* appears by every

calendar of criminals —The statute is by no means clearly worded—It is not, therefore, extra

ordinary that Bilhop Burner, in his history ofthe reformation, mould mistake in faying, that by this

law, the clergy were to be burnt in their hands—The bishop is, however, generally very accu

rate with regard to points of law ; and it is not improbable that his history was revised by his

great patron, Sir Harbottle Grimstone, who was master of the rolls—His being likewise chaplain

to Sir Harbottle must have introduced him to the acquaintance of the great lawyers of the

time—In his history of England, he occasionally gives us their characters, as of Pollexsen, Sir

Orlando Bridgrman, tec.

[A] It is properly the privilege as Iteming, as clergy, in old French, signified science, or learn

ing, a? appears by the old proverb—Un poignet de banne <vie, mieux vans sum muy de clergie—

I mould apologize for here mentioning, likewise, the signification of another old French word,

in the motto of the order of the garter—Beanmanair (who wrote in the time of Phillipe le B'-•/,

cotemporary with Edward the Third) uses the word beuny for dijbomurd—-The signification of

that motto therefou is, " may he meet with dijhemnr, tuba thinks ill astbe order, and injVtutian."

M m 1 most
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most wise, and humane indulgence, so as to be an advocate for it, vet we

are certainly not to judge of the propriety of it, by the present state of this

country.

Fo-merly none but clergymen could read •, and men Ib well provided

for as the clergy were at this time, and who had a more liberal education

than the other ranks, and classes of people, were not often guilty of the

offences which swell the calendar at a gaol delivery—It is well known,

that nineteen criminals out of twenty are indicted for larceny ; and th'i3

they had not the common temptation to in the poorer people, viz. that of

want, or narrow circumstances.

With regard to those who were not clerks (and consequently could not

read) it was a high offence for any one to instruct them during the time

of their imprisonment, so that they might be enabled to pleaJ the privi

lege at the time of their trial. We find, therefore, in the book of Affizes

(p. 138) that amongst the articles to be given in charge in the King's

Bench, there is one " des Gardiens des prisons qui apprennent les laiz

" persons qui font en leur garde, tetture, per cause de salvation de leur viz

" & desturbation de la common ley, que la justice ne se puit parfaire per euxi

•« comme sur laiz gens, en deceit del roy.,r

Besides this, the clergymen underwent a trial before the ordinary [c],

who, though a favourable judge, yet may be presumed to have sometimes

inflicted very severe ecclesiastical punishments—And there is an instance

mentioned by Carte of a clergyman's being not only degraded (in the time

of Henry the Second) by sentence of a court christian, but likewise branded

in the cheek with a red-hot iron ; vol. i. p. 581.

With regard to the punishment of branding inflicted by this statute, it

is directed to be on the left hand, both from fear perhaps of mutilation,

as also from its not exposing the criminal to so public a shame ; the left

hand not being so frequently used, as the right hand—When the branding

was afterwards changed from the thumb to the cheeki by a statute of

queen Elizabeth, the preamble of the statute of king William (which re

establishes this first method of branding on the left thumb) recites, that by

the mark being more apparent, the criminals became more abandoned [d].

As transportation is now become the most common punishment [e] of

criminals since the establishment of our colonies in Americas/], it may

[<■] He who claimed benefit of clergy, was prisoner to the ordinary for life. St. Tr. vol. i.

p. 367.

[J] " Coli rura ergastulis peslimum est, damnatis manus, inscriptis <vu/fns" Pliny.

M The first statute, which inflicts the punishment of transportation, is in 39 Eliz. ch iv.

[f] It is likewise the punishment in all other countries, who happen to have colonies : thus

the Danes transport to Tranquetar, and the Spaniards to the least cultivated part of their very

extensive dominions of desart in South America.

4 not
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not be improper here to consider, whether it continues to anYwer the pur

poses, for which this mode of punishment was originally instituted—Our

American settlements are now in such a state of prosperity, that it cannot

be supposed to carry with it the terror, that it did in the last century—It

should, therefore, seem proper, that the condition of pardon mould now

be, that the criminal be transported to Hudson's Bay, or some of the new

colonies in East and Weft Florida \g\ — It was thought in the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries to be so dangerous a voyage to the East, or West

Indies, that the crew of both Columbus, and Vasaucz de Gama [b] consisted

in part of criminals, who were pardoned upon condition of embarking in

those expeditions- •, and long after this they were supposed to be liable to

still greater dangers on shore—These terrors are now in a great measure

vanished j and the passage is almost considered as a voyage of pleasure,

during which they are perfectly idle, and therefore in the very state they

would wish—When they are landed, they are exposed, not to wild beasts

and savages, but become servants to their own countrymen, who speak the

same language, and have contracted the same habits of living, to which

they have been used in the mother country—It should therefore seem,

that the place to which the criminals are transported f*] should be altered,

or perhaps a new punishment substituted in the room of it—Confinement

in the dock yards hath been proposed, in parliament ! and the bill passed the

lower house without any material opposition*

Maupertuis, in one os his dissertations, hath proposed likewise, that

criminals, whose lives are -forfeited, should be pardoned, on condition that

some hazardous chirurgical experiment should be tried upon them—Those

who start at the supposed, inhumanity of this proposal, should consider

whether certain death, or a chance of surviving the experiment,, is. the

greater mercy to the criminal ; and surely this milder punishment is not

more severe,, by the probability of the experiment's becoming of general

utility to mankind—The experiment of inoculation was first tried upon

some criminals, who not only survived themselves, but have saved, and

will continue to save, the lives of thousands.

I cannot pass unnoticed the 24th chapter of this law, as lord Bolin'gbroke.,

and many other writers, havestiled it (hxt t|o^»iO thestatute of alienationst .

[g] It appears by Sir John Strangfs Reports, that when, aster the peace of Utrecht, we- became

first possest of Mahon, the criminals were frequently transported to Minorca

[b] Herrera.

[»'] I have been informed, that there hath been an instance within these twenty years of a cri

minal rather chusing to be executed, than transported-r—This instance, however, is too singular to

be argued from.

and.
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and have dated the power and influence of the commons as commencing,

from perpetuities, and entails being now first broke through, and abolished—

This is an instance (amongst many others) how little laymen (if I may

so call them) ever look into the statute book, or looking, understand not~.

It is only necessary to read the statute to refute these crude, and bold asser

tions ; and the estate of a tenant in tail is so far from being destroyed by

it, that his interest is exprefly saved, if he makes any claim within five

years—The power of alienation, therefore, at this time did not arise from

this statute, as supposed, but from the determination of the judges in

Valtaram's cafe, in the reign of Edward the Fourth, by which that most

extraordinary of legal fictions, the common recovery, was established—

This statute is indeed very inaccurately and obscurely penned, which is

recited by the 32d of Hen. VIII. ch. xxxvi. and which, five-and-forty

years after the passing this law, binds the tenant in tail immediately, with

out allowing him the five years to pursue his claim, which he is most ex

prefly entitled to by this statute—Lord Bacon, in his life of Henry the

Seventh, speaks of it thus— As the king himself had in his person

" and marriage made a final concord and agreement in the great suit for

«« the crown, so by this law he settled the like peace in private possefllons

m of his subjects"—Lord Bacon further adds, that " this law only re-

** vived a more antient statutes' which was likewise made in affirmance

J€ of the common law"—He then observes, that ** statutes of non-claim

** are proper for turbulent times, as statutes to quiet possessions, are for

** peaceable ones."

The statutes of the present, and the next sessions of parliament, were

printed by Wynken de Worde, and likewise by Julian Notary in 1503—

It is said likewise, that no.w first began the custom of prefixing titles to the

[ statutes [/]—A title is no part of a statute (properly speaking) it not being

read three times (as every other part of a law is) and is only proposed when

it is to be sent from one house of parliament, to the other. As arguments

are, however, frequently drawn from the title of a statute, it is to be

[ wished that there was a little more attention to the settling of it— For ex-

I ample, who would expect to find a most material alteration in the statute

of distributions, in a law, the title of which is, An A£l for the revival and

continuance of several acts of parliament [m] j and indeed it is impossible,

when statutes relate to matters of a very miscellaneous nature, that the

1 [t] Statute of Edw. III.

[I] Lord Raym. 77.—Hardr. $24. Instances have however before this occurred.

[m] 17 James II. ch. xvii. s. 8.

title
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title can be co-extensive with the views of the legislature : it is, therefore,

to be wished, that such acts of parliament were distinct laws, and not

thrown together in that very strange confusion, which hath now obtained:*

the name of a bodge podge act—It must be admitted, that the antient

statutes, however, are much more faulty in this respect, than the more

modern ones—Some titles to statutes are even ridiculous, as 19 Hen. VH.

ch, vi. Pewterers Walking.

STATUTES
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ii Hen. VII. A. D. 1494.

THE first chapter of this statute is a most humane and wife law,

made for the protection of those who have assisted and supported

the king in possession of the crown, whether his title be a good one or not,

as the preamble recites it, " to be the duty of the subject to serve their prince,

" andsovereign lord for the time being" — Henry the Seventh was now in

peaceable possession, and we must look upon the statute to have been

chiefly made with a view to secure the crown to himself, and his descen

dants— Every subject was now strongly interested to appear in arms on

his behalf ; as, if they were overcome by the Perken Warbeck, or other pre

tender, they might still plead this statute to protect their persons, and for

tunes — After the Restoration, many who had submitted to the parliament

and protector, insisted upon the equity of this statute, which was denied

them, upon a strict construction of the word king, and it is wisely observed

in the considerations on forfeitures, that the construction of a statute of this

■ .kind, will always be a political one— Lord Bacon [r] calls this statute a law

of a strange nature, more just than legal, and more magnanimous than pro

vident. T he distinction, however, betweenjust and legal does not leem to

be a very clear one, or to do honour to the sentiments of this great writer.

The 4th chapter settles the cities and towns which are directed to keep a

standard for measures— I have had occasion to remark, in the observations

on Magna Charta, how ineffectual all regulations of this sort have ever

-been in all countries ; and one great reason for every one's being unwilling

to subscribe to these regulations, arises from the abuses of office in the clerks

of the market, who are to carry them into execution, but only make use

of their powers, for the purpose of extortion [s] — This is dwelt upon in

a charge, which was given by Sir Edward Coke to the grand jury

of Norwich, in 1607. — His words are these : " The clerk of the mar-

ket will come down, and call before him all weights and measures—

" If there is a fault, he and the informer share the penalty, but never re-

** dress the abuse— It was once my hap to take a clerk of the market in

[ •« these tricks •, but I advanced him higher than his father's son, by so much

I s>] Life of Henry VII. [/] Vide Rilcy** PI. Parl. p. 568.

« as
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" as from the ground to the top of the pillory—If you of the jury, there-

" fore, will present these offences, by God's grace they shall not go un-

*' punished, for we have a coif, which signifies a scull, whereby, in the

,; execution of justice, we are defended against all oppositions [/]"—It must

be admitted, that the chief-justice seems to express himself with rather too

great warmth against this abuse ; but as it was the first charge which he

had occasion to deliver in his native county of Norfolk, he seems to have

been rather too desirous of popularity.

The 17th chapter is entitled, Tbe forfeiture for taking offefants [«] and

partridges, or tbe eggs of bawkes \_w~\ or swans—.The preamble recites the

great injury to lords of manors, not only from the loss of the pleasure and

disport to their friends and servants [*], but likewise the loss to tbeir kitchen

and table.

What are called Game Laws, are peculiar to the more northern parts of

Europe—They were never even thought of by the antient Greeks and Ro

mans. Plato fays, jutt/*dmltii/uif Sii'fat uXpv'Kot tpuf (a* aqlfyot. tAfutffiof) HrcXfict' de

de Leg. lib. vii. p. 642 — Where the expression a vptip* JaiwO^ik shews

the diversion to have been thought illiberal — Falconry first occa

sioned this system of laws and hence herons were held in high esteem, be

ing the noblest bird the falcoa could fly at. If they could not procure

herons, then any other large bird afforded diversion ; and, hence, by the

laws of Hoel Dda in the book of Triades—" Tressunt aves, quas in fundo

" alienooccidere non licet—etgrusct corvus," p. 334—Sincethis statute of

Henry VII.. the laws for the preservation of the game have been much

multiplied, and with severe penalties, as the game is supposed to decrease

daily—It will, however, in time be discovered, that the practice, of shoot

ing flying is the real occasion of this— By 19th o£ Henry VII. ch. 4. no

person may shoot with a cross-bow, without the king's licence, except he be

a lord, or have two hundred marks lands—The severest law for destroying

any kind of bird seems to have been that of die Egyptians, mentioned by He-

It] An information was moved for against the cleric of the market for extortion, even so late

as the6:h Geo. II. Barn. Rep. p. 310.

[«] I should suppose pheasanrs were now first brought into this country, and were considered,

possibly, as peacocks or Guinea hens at present.

[«ivj Notwithstanding the penalty for taking the eggs of hawks, the falcons of this country

were never in great repute—The more northern the latitude, the better the falcons, and those of

Iceland are particularly famous

[x] In the time of queen Mary, there was not only a keeper of pheasants and parti idges to

the queen, but likewise a teker—The kings of England had also, formerly, a Swanherd, and

Sir Edward Coke makes this office one of his titles in the fourth Institute.

N n rodo/ujy
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rodotus, of S' «» ISiv « ipnx« *iroxT«wr, ts sx^i- in a'iV.w, TfSca'vai «WyxD.Euterpe,

ed. Gale, p. 115—And the destroying of birds nests is forbid, Deut. xxii. 6.

The 20th chapter of this statute provides against alienations made by

wives, of lands belonging to their deceased husbands, but in which they

had an interest of dower, or for term of life—I must profess, I do not

understand what 'purpose this statute answers (if it is not considered as a

new promulgation of what was law before) as it should seem that the wo

man, having only a temporary interest in such lands, could not possibly,

by any act, affect the rights of those, who were to take after such interest

expired, though the present statute had not declared such alienation to be

void—Lord Bacon, in his life of Henry the Seventh, calls these aliena

tions, a branch of ingratitude in women—There is a very singular provision

for the wife, upon the decease of her husband, by the antient laws of the

Goths whilst in Spain—" Que la esposa, si elesposo la haviere basado, gana

*' la mitad de le que ella lo dio"—Fuer. Jusg. L iii. p. if 1.

The 2 1 st chapter recites, " That perjury is much and customarily used with-

** in the city of London, amongst such persons as pajfen and been impannelled in

u issue, joined between party andparty."

The offence of perjury hath been before this statute complained of in

preambles to several laws [x] ; and, what is very singular, it is always the

perjury of ajuror, who finds a verdict contrary to his oath, and not the

perjury which we hear too much of at present, in the witnesses produced at

a trial.

In the dance of death, translated from the French in this king's reign,

with some additions to adapt it to English characters, a juryman is men

tioned, who had often been bribed forgiving a false verdict sj>], which

shews the offence to have been very common.

It is likewise remarkable, that this partiality and perjury in jurors of

the city of London, is more particularly complained of than other parts

of England, by the preamble of this and other statutes—Stow informs us,

that in the year 1468, many jurors of this city were punished, by having

papers fixed on their heads, stating their offence of being tampered with

by the parties to the suit—He likewise complains, that this crying offence

continued in the time of queen Elizabeth, when he wrote his account of

London and Fuller, in his English Worthies, mentions it as a prover

bial faying, That Londonjuries hang half, andsave half—Grafton also, in his

[*] 38 Edward III.

[y\ The sheriff, who returned the jury, was likewise greatly accessary to this offence, by re

turning the most partial and prejudiced jurymen—Carew, in his Account of Cornwall, informs

os, that i\ was a common article in an attorney's bill, to charge pro amicitid wctamttii.

Chronicle,
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Chronicle, informs us, that the chancellor of the bishop of London was

prosecuted for a murder, and that the bishop wrote a letter to cardinal

Wolscy, in behalf of his officer, desiring a noli prosequi from the at

torney-general, because London juries wereso prejudiced, that they wouldfind

Abel guilty of the murder os Cain—The punishment for the false verdict by

the petty jury is by writ of attaint ; and the statute directs, that half of

the grand jury, on the prosecution, shall be strangers, and not Londoners-

There is no statute against the perjury of a witness till the 5th Eliz. ch. 9.

— Is it not therefore extraordinary, that the Mexicans [zj, when first con

quered by the supposed more civilized Europeans, should have punished

this offence with death ?

[2] Htrrtra.

N n z STATUTES
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3 Hen. VII. A. D. 1 503.

TH E seventh and last chapter of this statute is entitled, briefly,

murder—The preamble recites that one James Grame, yeoman, had

murdered his master Richard Tracy, at Brentwood, in Essex—.The crimi

nal, as the law then stood, having a right to claim the benefit of clergy [a],

this statute deprives him of this privilege, and likewise enacts, that if any

lay person, afterwards, murder his lord, master, or sovereign immediate,

he (hall not be allowed to plead his clergy [>]— 1 mould, therefore, think,

as the preamble recites this particular cafe of petty treason, and concludes

by taking clergy from those who should be convicted of this species of

murder, that, though the word murder is used in one part of the preamble,

the true construction of this law, which in effect punilhes with death

(though the most crying of offences) sliould not extend further than to

petty treason, though the title makes no mention of petty treason, but on

the contrary consists of thesingle word, murder—'This doubt, which I have

ventured to state, is now become a mere point of speculation, as the 23d of

Henry VIII. ch. i. hath expressly taken away the benefit of clergy from

murderers : I should be inclined, however, to think, that those criminals,

who may have been executed between the present statute's passing and the

23d of Henry VIII. did not suffer according to law.

It seems, indeed, very extraordinary, that this most horrid of crimes

should have been entitled, for so many centuries, to such a false mercy,

and indulgence : I have, however, before observed, that this privilege,

antiently, could only be claimed by those few who could actually read,

and that if any one presumed to teach a criminal to read, whilst in prison,

it was considered as a misdemeanor—It likewise seems most extraordinary,

that this horrid crime should have been punished capitally in so few coun

tries, when not only the dictates of natural justice seem to require such a

[«] In the fourth year of Henry VIIL the abbot of Winchcomb preached against the taking

away this privilege, upon the text of ntlitt tang, re cbriftoi mm—He was opposed in that convo

cation withgreat warmth, and liberality of sentiment by Di.StandiJb—Burnet's Hist. Rap.vol. i.

p. 12.

[b] I find but one instance of a criminal refusing the benefit of clergy, which is that of the

duke of Somerset. Hayward, p. 137.

retaliation
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retaliation and attonement, but likewise by the most antient of all l^V/$

that of the Jews [c], blood was to be Jhedfor blood. ■ *

In the Homerical rimes, murder was punished by a wergild, or ban.

ifhment.

" ■ xa.) /xw t/j Tf xxo-iyufroio pomo

Tlonriv, v Z irxtfo; iS'i^xro Tf9i/«wT0f *

tpriTturrizi x.potSln x«i 8ujt*5f dyrinup

n«w&£*p&»- Iliad. I. 629.

t y ,

— " y«W iiro irctrgtSoSi uvSpx jc*iw.t<xV II. O. 335.

m [J I: **&{[«»• • j

There are likewise passages in the Odyssey, which shew, that the rnxj*^

derer was not looked ypon with horror, as Minerva (under disguise,

 

pretending to be an old friend of Ulysses) speaks highly in his pra.\^

when he went to procure some poison for arrows-which were never d*^^

in those times against an enemy in battle

I* X^f'**' I _r . Odyss.

\ I . "i# LAM t - •% ™
And the suitors of Penelope afterwards suppose, that Telemachus,

whom they live upon tolerable terms, gone J0 a neighbouring islai

iff' Mb hmgf9og0

E> fi e«'x„ H^fl, £ <r£7« Odyss.

Minerva likewise advises to destroy the suitors :

n't Jo'xu, I xfAtpoifov Which is very extraordinary

vice to be given by a deity ■, especially as the whole crime in the fv*. 5

was the trespassing, perhaps, too long upon Telemachus's hospitality- _

By the laws of the twelve tables, murder was a capital offence arr*^ ^

the Romans; but by the Lex Portia, all capital punishments migl^ ^

remitted for that of banishment, as appears by the famous fpeecK^^ r

Cxsar, andCato in Salust—Horace classes an assassin only with an adult^s^°

Si mecchusforet, autsicarius, aut alio^j

Famosus.

And if we may credit the accounts of modern travellers, this most bas^.

atrocious crime is still practised in Italy with a decree of impunity^

[s] The Jewilh city of refuge, however, amounted nearly lo the benefit of clergy# s*.,,.

more so to the privilege of sanctuary—Both Herodotus and Briffonius inform "S> tha<- *h« /««

kaigs of Persia never permitted a criminal to be punished for the sir** offence, which

amounted to the fame thing with oar benefit of clergy.

en
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often in the face of the sun—Assassination is said, likewise, to be still not

uncommon in Spain, and Portugal; and amongst the defences, which a

person accused of murder may insist upon, the first mentioned is, that the

person siain was su enemigo conocido [J],

It is well known that the wergild [e], or satisfaction to the relations of

the person murdered, was thought sufficient atonement; and there is in

the laws of Atheistan, collected by Joannes Brompton, a general head thus

collected : " cujusætatis,et pro quopretio, aliquissitoccidendusf/J"—Thus

likewise by the laws of Ina, " qui puerum genuerit et celaverit, non habeat

interfecti Weram, fed Rex et Dominus [g]" . It appears by the 26th of

Henry VIII. ch. 6. that compositions for murder were then paid in JValest

as it does also by Krebs (in his treatise de ligno et lapide [i>]} that they still

continue to be paid in Saxony. ' .

Tacitus gives us the reason of this very singular custom's prevailing

amongst the Germans, " Luitur homiddium certo pecudum vel armento-

" rum numcro, recipitque satisfactionem universe domus, utiliter in

" publicum, quia periculosiores sutit initnicitiæ juxta libertatem'*i—And>

indeed, all barbarians are particularly addicted to revenge {/'].

Bouiainvilliers, in his Histoire abrege de France [Æ], informs us, that if

the criminal himself could not pay the Wergild, his relations .were liable.

And in another place he fays, " Le Franc ne cturoit jamais risque desa vie,

" que dans les combats."

I have before mentioned, that the Mexicans punislied murder by a

wergild ; it mould seem likewise, that this cirstom is spread over most

parts of Asia, though the Koran hath, in part, adopted she MosaiCal

law fTJ — Modern travellers, and lady Mary Wortley in particular,

mention, that little enquiry is made about a murder at this day in Turkey.

! : . -' ;' - ■ ' ■ ' •'

[d] Fuer. Real de Esp. 245. ,

[e] It appears by Berrera, that the Mexicans likewise punish by a wergild for murder.

[/] Decem Script, p. 821.

[f] The most singular wergild is by the laws of Canute. If murder be committed in a church,

the satisfaction shall be paid to Jesus Christ, the king, and the relation. Wilkins, xli.

M P- 297- . . s

[i] It appears, however, by Lindenbrogue and Baluxim, that this custom did not prevail in

all parts of Germany.

[*] P. 200.

JJ\ O ! true believers, the law of retaliation is ordained you for the (lain—The free (hall die

for the free, the servant for the servant, and a woman for a woman—But he whom his brother

shall forgive, may make satisfaction according to what is just. This it indulgence from your

Lord, and mercy. SalSt Koran. ,

; : v « it
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— " It is the business of the next, relation to prosecute, and if they like

• «» better to compound the matter (as they generally do) there is no more

" said of it," vol, iiii p. 39 — Gemelli likewise informs us, that in the

Mogul's territories- a vyeregild is due to the relations, but that it is reckon

ed dishonourable to claim it.

I should apologize for the length of these observations, and tne many

authorities I have; cited, tcV shew that murder, by most laws, hath not

been attended with its proper punishment of death (and which, indeed, is

not a sufficient atonement for the crime) did it not tend to make every

Englishman happy to be born in the present times, when a just horror is

conceived of this most atrocious of offences, and that, whilst he enjoys the

blessings of a free government, his life, and his continuing to enjoy them,

is insured by every possible human precaution ; and, what is perhaps still

more valuable, he is secured even from the apprehension of receiving his

death from the hands of his neighbour—Life is scarcely worth a thought

whilst the mind can harbour such a suspicion [«].

This is the last statute of Henry the Seventh which I shall have occasion

to make any observations upon—It is well known, that this king hath had

an express panegyrist in the great lord Bacon, who, however, is obliged

to admit, that towards the latter end of his reign he was too much in

clined to the left-hand, in order to reap forfeitures and if this had not been

admitted by his principal historians, the known punishments of Empsomnd

Dudley [»] in the next reign for their illegal extortions, in order to fill the

king's coffers, have put this blemish in his character past all cavil or dis

pute—I have before observed, that the statute of alienations (as it is stiled

by lord Bolingbroke and others, and with such profusion of commendations)

was by no means so extensive in its consequences as they have apprehended,

nor could possibly have been, if they had read this statute with any degree

of attention — Henry had, however, the merit, either from. reasons of po

licy, or perhaps more humane motives, to render the lower class of peo

ple more independent and free from the oppression of the rich and power

ful, of which a statute of the 1 ith year of his reign [0], entitled, A mean

[»;] Having said so much with regard to the Wtrgild, or Weregild, 1 (hall here hazard an

etymology of the word, though it does not agree with the Glossaries—The word ixiar is rendered

by Bullet, doux, dement, benin — And the word gild (amongst other significations) by a tax or

fine : Wergild, therefore, signifies the mid sine or punishment ; and so it certainly is, for so hor

rid a crime as murder.

[n] Henry VII. at first compounded for small penalties on penal prosecutions ; but growing

more avaricious, he appointed Empson and Dudley to be masters and surveyors of them. Graft,

p. 57—Restitution was made by the executors of this king of several of these penalties. Ibid.

[«] Basilikon i£$cr.

to
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to help andspeed poor persons in their suits, and commonly known by the narrre

of the Pauper act [/>], is a very sufficient proof—He therefore deserves the

honourable title which James the First: [q] fays his grandfather had ob

tained, viz. The poor man's king-, a title which deserves to last to the

remotest ages, when his elegant and expensive monument in Westminster

abbey is not to be found in its place.

This protection of the lower classes of his subjects, produced, as a na

tural consequence, a greater freedom and independency in the lower house

of parliament — Sir Thomas More opposed a subsidy, with success, in the

last year of this king's reign j which is, perhaps, the first instance of op

position to a measure of a crown, by a member of the house of commons.

[p] Notwithstanding the humanity of this act, by the zjd of Henry VIII. ch. if. the

pauper may be punished at the direction of the judges, which accounts for what is sometimes

heard of, though seldom practised, of a pauper plaintiff's being whipped^—The Jewish law, on

the contrary, forliit the countenancing a poor man in his cause, Exod. xxiii. 5.—Which is to be

considered, however, as one of our statutes against maintenance. The acts which have intro

duced the necessity of stamps, in law proceedings, make the contest between the rich, and poor,

still more unequal, than it was in the time of Henty VII.

[j] Bafilikon ch. „\ii.

1 /
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

3 Hen. VIII. A. D. 151 1.

THE nth chapter of this statute opens with a very remarkable

preamble in favour of the regular physicians and surgeons : " For

44 as much as the science and cunning ofphysick and surgery is daily with-

" in this realm exercised by a great multitude of ignorant persons, of

" whom the greater part have no insight in the fame, nor in any other kind

«« of learning : some also can [r] no letters on the book, so far forth,

" that common artificers, as smiths and weavers, and women, boldly,

" and accustomably, take upon them great cures, in which they partly

«« use sorcery and witchcraft, partly apply such medicines to the disease

** as be very noious, and nothing meet, to the high displeasure of God,

" great infamy to the faculty., and the grievous damage and destruction

*« of diverse of the king's people."

From this preamble it should seem, that physick was more liberally pro

fessed in England at this time, than in any other part of Europe ; and I

should conjecture, that this preamble was drawn by the famous Linacer, as

we find by the 14th of Hen. VIII. ch. 15, that his name is the second

mentioned in the first charter to the college of physicians, after Ferdinandus

de Victoria.

Lord Ch. J. Hale fays, that this statute is a good caution to empiricks,

who are certainly subject to the penalties, if they transgress it •, but com

bats much an opinion, which it seems prevailed in his time, that if a pa

tient of such an empirick died through his ignorance, he might be indicted

for murder. Vol. i. p. 240.

There are among the laws of Beam (in Du Moulin"s Collection of the

Customs of the different provinces of France) some seemingly wise regula

tions with regard to the improvement of medicine, and which are at least

of equal antiquity with the present law—And by the laws of Provence, the

acting as both physician and apothecary is forbid, under no less penalty than

banishment—" Los medecin no deben baber part en los droguas deus Ipotecaires,

" fans pena de perdere tolas droguas, et ejlar sorabanditz deu Pais." Du Mou

lin, vol. ii. p. 1 143.

[r] This should be con.

O o By
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By an antient law of xhelVisigoths (whilst in Spain [s]) a physician is not

permitted to prescribe to a criminal, but in presence of the gaoler ; the

reason of which very singular law I take to be, that it was apprehended' he

would supply him with drugs to destroy himself, and so avoid the publick

execution due to his guilt—And by a law in the Fuero Realde hspatia, no

physician, or surgeon, is to bleed a man's wife, but in the presence of her

husband, which, without citing the Fuero Real, sufficiently appears to be

a Spanish regulation.

Not only physicians are intended by this law to be put upon the liberal

footing, which that most learned and useful profession merit from their pa

tients and the publiclc •, but surgeons also, who receive a further encou

ragement and protection from a statute of the 5th of Hen. VIII. which ex

empts them from an attendance upon juries [/]—A ridicule has been thrown

upon surgeons, from their having been incorporated, formerly, with bar

bers, from which union they have but within these few years separated

themselves—The ridicule, however, arises from the change in the barber's

situation, and not that of the surgeon—Before the invention of perukes,

barbers were not employed often in the low office of shaving [«], and as

for the making of perukes, it is a branch of trade which hath no sort of

connection with chirurgery.

0] Fuer. Jusg. 1. xi. p. 433.

[/J It may, perhaps, be thought singular to suppose, that this exemption from serving on

juries, is the foundation of the vulgar error, that a surgeon, or butcher (from the barbarity of

their business) may be chalsengcd as jurors—It is difficult to account for many of the prevailing

vulgar errors with regard to what is supposed to be law—Such are, that the body of a debtor'may

be taken in execution after his death ; which, however, was practised in Pruslia before this prefnt

king abolished it by the Code Frtderique—Other vulgar errors are, that the old statutes have pro

hibited the planting of vineyards—That it is penal to open a coal mine, or to kill a crow, within

five miles of London—That it is penal to stioot with a wind gun, or to carry a dark lanthorr,

The first of these I take to arise from a sta'ute of Henry VII. prohibiting the use of a cross bow

—And the other from Guy Fazvies's dark lanthorn in the powder plot.

[«] It (hould seem from antient portraits, that the beard was suffered either to grow to its si:!!

length, or else to have been clipped in part only.

STATUTES
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21 Hen. VIII. A. D. 1529.

' I ^ H E title of the 7th chapter of this statute is as follows—" Ser-

J. " wants embezelling their masters goods, to the value of forty shillings*

" shall be punished asfelony." And the preamble sets forth, that it was doubt

ful at common law whether such embezelling was felony, or not This seems

to me to be one of those doubts recited by the preambles of statutes,

which have much enervated the principles of the common law, and the

bad consequences of which I have already observed upon— It is agreed by

all the writers on the crown law, that if a butler steals his master's plate,

or a shepherd steals his master's sheep, it is felony ; and the reason why

this should be considered as a felony is as clear, viz. his having no sort of

property in the thing stolen, and therefore he is likewise within the general

rule of all larcenies including trespass, and the word cepit inserted in all

indictments of larceny is fully satisfied.

What, therefore, the writers upon the crown law fay with regard to a

carrier's stealing goods, who is carrying them from one place to another,

seems to me (I speak with great deference to such authorities and opinions)

not to be consistent with the principles which are above laid down : as the

carrier hath no better property in such goods, than the butler hath in his

master's plate, or the shepherd in his master's sheep—The case which is

generally cited in support of this doctrine, is the 13th of Edward IV.

Term. Pasch. pi. 5, which, though it is the foundation of what is conceived

to be law with regard to this point, seems to have been entirely misun

derstood—The case is a long one, and I shall state from it the material

parts before the court, together with the final decision — " It was dc-

«« bated in the Star-chamber before the council, whether a person having

«« bargained with another to carry certain bales of goods to Southampton,

« who took and carried them to another place, and broke open the bales,

«« and converted them to his own use, was guilty of felony or not ? A.

" variety of opinions upon this arise in the Star-chamber, and it is agreed,

" that the point should be argued before the judges in the Exchequer-

«« chamber. Upon the fame point (then again argued) the judges differ

O] This parliament was afterwards adjourned to Westminster.

O o 2 " in
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" in opinion, though it should seem, from the short notes of what they

" said, that the majority at first thought it was not felony ; from which it

** hath been conceived, that point was so determined." It appears, how

ever, by the conclusion of the case, that the judges certified their opinion

to the chancellor, that it zvas felony.

It is plain, therefore, that this leading and fundamental cafe hath been

misunderstood, and the occasion of it I take to be this —Those judges,

who appear by the report to have been of opinion, that the criminal, in

this cafe, was not guilty of felony, fay, he who steals goods {qui lui font

bailes) is not guilty of larceny ; which position may be allowed, if the

word (baile) is understood in its proper fense, which is that of lending

upon pledges, or securities •, and the bailee, or pawnee, in such a case, having

a special property in the goods, cannot be indicted for stealing them : be •

fides, that the pawner knows against whom he is to bring his civil action,

if the goods are detained beyond the justifiable time—Stanford, in his pleas

of the crown, puts many cafes on this head, all of which relate to bailment

upon pledges ; and I am therefore confident, that all those cases, which

have beeh determined upon mature consideration, will, if properly attend

ed to, relate to supposed larcenies, where the bailee hath a special property

in the goods stolen— I submit this, however, with great deference; and it

is a point of infinite consequence to the publick, as what are called breaches

of trust do but too much increase, with the greater temptation, which

daily arises from the increase of property and trade in this country, and

which necessarily require a confidence in men who have had but mean and

illiberal educations, and often from thence an illiberal disposition.

"Whether I may be thought to have too presumptuously differed from

the opinion of the writers on the crown law, in certain parts of what I have

here ventured to advance, or not, I stiould think that the doubt, which

is recited in the preamble of this statute, could never have been the doubt

of a lawyer, for in what respect does a servant running away with a casket

of jewels \f>] (which I have not lent to him upon pledges, or as a security)

to be distinguished from the case of a butler, who steals his master's plate,

and which the writers upon the crown law (and particularly Hawkins [c])

allow to be felony—It is admitted, however, that greater accuracy cannot

be expected in a work of such an extent, than is generally to be found in

his very valuable treatise on the pleas of the crown.

[t] Staunsord, in his treatise on the Pleas of the Crown, p. 25, states the following cafe from

the year books : " Si jeo baile un bagge d'argent a naon servant a garder, et il fualt et allast de

" moy ove le bagge, e/tfcknie"

[r] Vol. i. p. 89.

This
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This chapter of the statute is followed by another, which orders restitu

tion of the goods stolen, when the prosecution is by indictment, and not

by appeal, which hath in effect taken away the appeal for larceny, which

was anciently so frequent—1 should suppose, that both one and the other

were laws made (as lord Bacon terms it) on the spur of the occasion ; and

that a servant had, at this time, run away with a casket of jewels, and

which happened to be of considerable value.

The civil law not only makes a breach os trust (as it is called) amount

to a larceny, but declares, " Si creditor pignore, five is apud quern res

" est depofitaea re-utatur, five is qui rem utendam accepit, in alium ufum

" earn transferat, quam cujus gratia ei data est, furtum commifisse vide-

" tur"— And in the present sessions of parliament [i], a bill was proposed

in the house of commons, to declare breaches of trust, accompanied with

certain circumstances, to be felony—By the Swedish law, if any thing is

found, without proper notice, or advertisement, to those who may be the

owners, and the finder converts it to bis own use, " incrimen surti incidit—

" Qitin et domesticorum surta, gravius quam fimplicia constitutionibus puniuntur

" —Themis Romano- Suedca, Cryphiswaldia, 17:9."

M Viz. 1765.

STATUTES
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23 Henry VIII. A. D. 1531.

TH E 3d chapter of this statute may be looked upon as the first ge

neral law which takes away the benefit of clergy, as the 12th of

"Hen. VII. had only taken this privilege from those who were convicted of

petit treason, or by the most extensive construction, murder [a]—The cri-

jninals, who are to suffer capitally by this law, are those convicted of

murder, sacrilege, arson, robbery on the highways, or in dwelling houses,

the owner, his wife or children, or servants being within, and put in fear—

From these two kinds of larceny, enumerated by the statute, it is very

clear, that the legislature meant to punisti capitally only those larcenies or

robberies, which were attended not only with the loss ot the person's

money or goods, but which were likewise accompanied with circumstances

of aggravation and violence—As our statute law at present hath taken the

benefit of clergy from many other kinds of larceny, and hath been by

many thought to have extended the severity of capital punishments for

this offence too far, it may not be improper to take a summary view of

the different acts of parliament, which will be found to arise from the

many and great improvements by trade and commerce, from century to

century.

Before the reign of Edward the Third, it seems to be generally agreed [Z>]

we had no gold coin in England, and the silver likewise is believed not to

have been in great profusion—Rents were paid almost entirely in kine ;

and as there was little or no trade, the money was chiefly in the coffers of

the great barons, centum servata clavibus, which no one could steal, or carry

■away—As for plate (the great object of temptation to a thief ) there was

still less to be found, as it appears by the wills of some of the antient

kings of England, that they disposed of (as particular legacies) pieces of

plate, which a gentleman of a common fortune at present would not

think worthy a legatee's acceptance—As for other kinds of furniture, it

[a] See the observations on that statute—The present law punishes real clerks by their being

delivered to the ordinary, who is not to allow of what is called purgation, but imprison them for

life ; which is believed to be the only instance of punishing by imprisonment for life, either by

the common, or statute law.

[i>] Maitland, in his History of Scotland, indeed mentions some gold coins of the preceding

reign ; but they were probably not more numerous tha;i meJals.

4 . was
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was clumsy and heavy, consequently less worth stealing, or if stolen could,

not be carried off; and as for linen, which is the most easily disposed of

by the pilferer, \t is believed that none was worn at this time ; and the

mountaineers in Wales (who may be supposed to live at present as the Eng

lish did centuries ago) still use nothing but flannel.

Trade, however, by this year of the reign of Henry the Eighth, had

considerably increased, and with trade, its natural concomitants, luxury and

elegance—The house had now something to tempt the pilferer; and if it

wa-s, by its situation, lonely, and at a distance from other habitations,

gangs of thieves beset and rifled its/], which leems to have been the oc

casion of the statutes requiring, that die owner or his family should be put.

in fear.

The next statute, which takes away the benefit of clergy from larceny,

is the 5th and 6th of Edward VI. ch. ix. which extends the statute of

Henry VIII. to a robbery in a house, where the owner, or any of his fa^

mily, happen to be, although they are not put in fear ; which was, in all

probability, occasioned by a house having been rifled, whilst the owner-

and his family were asleep, and consequently not put in sefir ; which is a

necessary circumstance by the statute of Henry the Eighth The legis

lature, by the fame act (having thus explained the 23d of Henry VIII.)

take away likewise the benefit of clergy from a robbery in a booth, or

tent in a fair—This protection to the property of a person, who kept a

shop or booth in a fair, arose from fairs being much more considerable

than they are at present, and possibly not unlike the great fairs of Grr-

many, in which very considerable mercantile transactions are carried on v

whereas with us, the well-supplied sliops in every town and village almost

(as vvell as licensed hawkers) do not make it necessary for the inhabitants

of the country to wait for a particular anniversary, which was to supply the

w ants of the whole year.

The next statute, which relates to robberies in dwelling-houses [d], is

r>] The first statute against Egyptians passed the year before, which recites them to go from

place to place in great companies—It appears by Holinshed's Chronicle, that they had invented

a language peculiar to themselves, called PeMa-^s Trench, and that they were subdivided into

fifty-two different classes of thieves ; the names of which he enumerates, vol. i. p. 183. t),m

very peculiar race of people are banished from almost every part of Europe—They are in

French called liobemiens—Their compactions seem to prove, however, that they come origin

nally from Egypt, or some southern latitude—Cervantes fays of them, " los Gitanos pareco

" quesolamentc nacircon en el mundo, para ser ladroncs."

[/] It was allowed by the twelve tables to kill a Burglar—QVEI. NOX. FCRTOM. FAX-

SIT, SEI. IM. ALIQVIPS. OCCISIT. IOVRE. CAESOS. ESTOD. SEI. LOVCT; FOR-

the
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the 39th of Eliz. ch. xv. which recites, that the poorer fort of people

were obliged to leave their houses during divine service, without any one

in them ; as likewise when they were employed in country labours, or bu

siness : it therefore enacts, that if any person shall steal goods from any

dwelling house (though no one is within) which exceed the value of fiue shil

lings, he shall be excluded from the benefit of clergy.

By this time tenants had procured from their landlords leases for terms

of years •, and having a more permanent interest in their farms, they could

afford to improve them, and reaped the honest fruits of their industry-

As their rents were now paid in money, they must at times have had

considerable sums in their houses, and perhaps a silver fpooon, or linen,

to tempt the thief, who watched the opportunity of every one being ab

sent; and by that means not only plundered the house with ease, but

evaded the two former statutes ; both of which required the owner, or

some of his family, to be in the house, at the time the robbery was committed.

The legislature having thus protected the property of the farmer, in

the third year of W. and M. [e] (when trade had infinitely increased) shew

the same protection to the property of another most useful class of men to

society, viz. the merchants, and enacts, that " if any one shall steal goods

" from any shop, or warehouse adjoining to a dwelling-house, to the value of

*l five shillings, he shall not be entitled to his clergy, although no person Jhall

** happen to be within"—And the 10th and nth of William III. (com

monly called the shop-listing acl) takes away clergy from him, who shall

privately steal goods to the value of five shillings, from any shop, or ware

house, coach-house, or stable This last statute, besides including coach

houses and fables, does not make it necessary, that the sliop or warehouse

TOM. FAXIT. TELOQ;. SE. PRAEHENDIER. PROHIBESIT. SEI. IM. AUQVIPS.

OCCISIT. IOVRE. CAESOS. ESTOD. AST. SEI. LOVCI. FORTOM. FAXSIT.

NEQVE.TELO. SE. PRAEHENDIER. PROHIBESIT. SEI. LEBER. SIET. PRAETOR.

IM. VERBERARIER. IOVBETOD. EIQVE. QV'OI. FORTOM. FAXSIT. ADDECITO.

SEI. SERVOS. SIET. VIRGEIS. CAESOS. EX. SAXO. DEICITOR. SEI. IMPOBES. SIET.

PRAETORIS. ARBITRATVV. VERBERATOS. NOXSIAM. SARCITO. — This

law is remarkable not only for the matter, but for the language, and spelling of it — It seems

from this spelling, that the Roman generally pronounced their u as the Grecians did their «, and as

the French now pronounce those vowels when joined together—At least this observation holds true

in those syllables of words, which are not final as in jourt, instead ofjure ; and the Roman name

of Lucullus is in Greek Amko^Xo;—In the ends of words, 0 is used instead of the more modern

spelling with », as in c<rfos, instead of cœsus, which again agrees with the Greek termination of

AmxoMo;, instead of Aay.oXXf?—It may be further observed, that the Romans pronounced the letter

i like an e, and as molt of the nauons in Europe pronounce it, as leber is used instead os liber.

[/] Ch. ix.
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shall be adjoining to the dwelling -bouse* which is required by the 3d of Wil

liam and Mary—And 1 the rather .take notice of this distinction b t\ve;jn

the two laws, as Mr. Justice Foster hath reported [/] a decision at the Old

Bailey in July 1751, that this statute docs not extend to any warehouse, which

is a mere repository for goods , hut only where merchants and traders deal with,

and fell to, their customers—It should seem, however, that these distant

warehouses were those expresly, which were intended to be protected by this

statute, as the shop or warehouse adjoining to a dwelling-house was before

protected by the 3d of Will. III. ch. ix And the more distant the ware

house, the more probable it is that it stiould be broken open.

Lastly, the 12th of Ann. ch. i. takes the benefit of clergy from him,

who stiall steal goods to the value of forty (hillings from any cuthov.se.

1 have endeavoured, by this state of the different statutes, which relate

to the robbing of the dwelling-house [g], or building in some measure

connected with it[7»], to shew the one naturally to follow and arise out of

the other, from the alterations of circumstances from time to time, and

chiefly from increase of trade ; as also to justify the statutes from being

considered as too severe—What hath besides contributed perhaps to the

opinion, which many have formed, that our laws, with relation to the pu

nishment of this offence, are too bloody, is, perhaps, the comparison of

the English statutes with those of other countries ; but till a country can

be found, which contains equal property and riches, the comparison can

not be a just one [/]—I allow that, by the laws of most countries, this of

fence is not a capital one [k] ; and Plato observes, from a passage in the

Odyssey, that, in the time of Homer, it was not considered as a blemish,

but rather honour to a man's character.

With regard to the Spartans, it is well known, that Lycurgus is said to

have promoted it by his laws—If this really was one of his instructions, it

t/3 P- 78.

[^] As for other larcenies, it is well known, that they are seldom punished with death.

[£J A statute of the late king hath indeed gone much further, by making it felony to steal

black, lead from the mine.

[/] I have not an opportunity of being informed accurately what kind of thefts are punilhed

capitally in Holland.

[i] Instances, however, are not wanting of it's being so—Thus Hector Boethius informs us,

that, by the laws of Kenneth, thieves were to be punistied with death— And by the laws of

Athelstan, a freeman was to be thrown from a clift", and a slave to be stoned—It stiould seem

likewise, that theft was punistied by death by the old Welsh laws, as a particular cliff is shewn,

in Merionethshire, between Dolgelly and Tal-lyn> from whence the criminal (agreeable to the

laws of Athelstan) used to be precipitated: there is likewise a traditional story, that a criminal

desiring the sheriff to shake hands with him before he died, involved him likewise in his fate,

and punishment.,
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serves only to prove the general rule, as he was in all instances a most pa

radoxical legislator—I should, however, suppose that we have a very im

perfect and inaccurate account of all the Spartan customs and manners,

as their institutions were of a most forbidding nature to a stranger, who

would not therefore live with them ; and the Spartans themselves were, by

their laws and education, obliged to be illiterate—We therefore cannot

be informed by a Spartan writer—I should therefore suppose that this en

couragement of theftj hath been misunderstood, from an encouragement

given by their legislator, to make incursions and depredations [I] upon the

neighbouring states, which tended to keep up their perpetual wars, and

martial disposition : as for a theft at home between Spartan and Spartan,

Lyctirgus had taken care that there should be nothing to steal.

The Romans punished this offence in their slaves often with death—

The senatorial order, however, were even exempted from any prosecution

for this crime, according to Dio Caffius—

'Tare Si rit auraj if/xt'jaf Soypot. \yat\ot y.ri$iva. twv It tj;k yfpsssi'av tiXmW lir\

Xtiftlx xpikKrOat' x-ou strut tn ri tori ilr fOMVTH rii/\ ctlrtot, curtf otqiiiQriira,*. Dio Cuff".

1. xlix. p. 477, edit. Hen. Steph. [>»].

None of these instances however prove, that thefts, attended with ag

gravating circumstances, might not have been punished with severe or ca

pital punishments •, though (as with us) what goes by the general name of

larceny, might have been treated with greater indulgence to human tempta

tion and infirmities, or even perhaps somewhat encouraged by a whim

sical and paradoxical legislator.

[/] I have before observed, on the 4th of Hen. IV. that the civilized Athenians were required,

by one of their laws, to make depredations twice a year upon the people of Megara.

[m] I have before observed, p. 23 1, that Lord Clarendon fays, that the house of lords, in the timt

f Charles the Second* insisted upon their privileges being saved in a bill to punish ivood-Jlealevs.

1 m
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27 Hen. VIII. A. D. 1 535.

THE 4th chapter of this statute regulates the trial of piracy, or

other capital offences committed on the high seas, which the pre

amble recites to have frequently been committed with impunity, because

the trial before the admiral, or his commissary, was according to the rules

of the civil law, which requires either confession of the criminal, or proof

by indifferent wUnejses — The statute after this recital directs, that such of

fences shall for the future be tried by the king's commission, in any county,

in like form and condition as if the crime had been committed on shore.

I should conceive that this statute was drawn by the then judge of the

admiralty, as it contains a most strong and undeserved reflection on the

common law, by the reciting " that indifferent witnesses were not required at

" the trial by common law, as they are by the civil law"—It is true, that more

exceptions to the testimony of witnesses are allowed by the ci vil law, than

by the law of EnglandV] j but they are only exceptions of unnecessary sub-

fa) By the old French law, the objections to the competency of witnesses are still more nume

rous than by the Roman law—Thus Beaumanoir m his Consumes de Beawvoifts, " Batars et serfs-

"doivent etre dtboute de leur tesmoignage, se le querele n'eft contre serf ou coutre batar—Mesiau

" ne doit pas etre oi en tesmoignage, car coutume s'accorde que ill soient deboutc di la conversation

" del autres gem— Chau qui font a men fain, et a men pot, ou en me mainburnie, ne doivent pas

"•etre oi en tesmoignage pour moi" — As both the language and orthography of the above

citation, are very antient, 1 shall translate some of the more unusual terms— Mefiau signifies a

leper j it is sometimes in this author written mefie iff mezle, which agrees with our fense of the

word measly, when applied to swines flesh—Such a difference in the spelling of a word will nor

surprise any one, who hath happened to read many antient authors, in any of the modern Ian- <

guages—Cbaux qui font a men pain, et a men pot, ou en mainburnie, signifies those 'who eat >ny-

bread, or partake of my pot, or are under my guardianship, or government, 'i'his treatise of

Beaumanoir is so systematical andcompleat, and throws so much light upon our antient common '

law, that it cannot be too much recommended to the perusal of the English antiquary, historian,

or lawyer—He was baily (or steward who kept the courts) of the Comte de Clermont, and gives an

account of the customary laws of Beawvo'rfis (which is a district of county about forty miles to the

northward of Paris) as they prevailed in the year 1 283—He is consequently a more antient writer

than Littleton, and, to speak with all due deference to this father of our larw, a better writer—

It need hardly be said, that the customs and laws of the two countries were at this time very

similar, especially of the more northern parts of- France ; and if it wanted other proof, the com

mentators, upon the oldest. French law books cite Littleton as illustrating their customs—Bean- •

manoir's work was first printed at Bourgcs in 1690, with a sliort commentary by Gafpard Thaumas

J? p 3 tlesy
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tlety and refinement ; and the law of England does not permit a crimi,

nal to be convicted, but upon the most full and satisfactory evidence ; and

such evidence cannot be expected from what this preamble by implication

stiles witnefies sivearing under improper bias.

There is a parenthesis [b] of some ambiguity likewise thrown into this

preamble, which relates to the confession of the criminal, required by the

civil law {which they will never do without torture or pains). I shall not dwell,

however, upon the true meaning or construction of this whole preamble,

but shall only observe, that the practice of torturing criminals is not

spoken of with any great abhorrence by the legislature ; nay, seems to be

recited as allowed to have been practised in this country, in all offences tried

before the admiral — I have, in my observations on the statute of West

minster the first, endeavoured to prove, that torture (though not fre

quently used) was not absolutely unknown in England, since the print

ing of which some additional proofs have occurred—Oldmixon in his histo

ry [c] asserts, that torture was used, in 1558, against one Simpson, to ex

tort a confession [d] — And Sir Walter Raleigh at his trial mentions, that

Kemijh was threatened with the rack, and that the keeper of this horrid in

strument was sent for, which seems to prove, beyond all doubt, that tor

ture had been occasionally used, otherwise there would not have been a

reaular officer who had the custody of it ; and if my memory does not

fail me, the yeomen of the guard shew, at the Tower, some of these dia

bolical instruments at this day [e\.

Torture still continues to be used in most countries of Europe, and

amongst the rest in France ; though honest Montaigne hath written with

great warmth and freedom against it[/]. Montesquieu hath likewise a

short chapter, by which he would mean to condemn it ; but it is the most

de la Tbaumafiere, who at the fame time published Les aj/ises de Jerusalem, which contains a most

complete Code of laws for the government of the Christians, whilil in possession of that part of

Asia, and may, therefore, be supposed to participate of the laws of most parts of Europe.

[b] This parenthesis (or at least words so included between crotchets) is not probably on the

roll of parliament, and must therefore be considered as that of the editor's of the statutes.

[c] P. 28*.

[d] We find by Cornificius's Rbetorica (sometimes published together with the works of Cicero)

that it was an usual topick of dispute, what kind of credit was to be given to evidence thus

procured, " A quastionibus dicemus, cum demonftrabimus majores noflros -veri inveniendi causa tor-

" mantis, et cruciatibus quæri vduijjt et summo dolore cogi, ut quicquidsciant, dicant ; the fame

appears, likewise, by the 5th book of £>uin8ilian.

[e] Lord Coke, in his 3d Inst. p. 35, mentions that the rack, or brake, in the Tower, was

brought into England by the Duke of Exeter, in the reign of Henry VI. and condemns the use

of it.

[/] Liv. ii. ch. 5.

fantastical
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fantastical and whimsical in his whole work of the Esprit des loix — The

very great ability and learning, which appear almost in every other part of

it, entitle him, however, to these, and greater liberties, with his readers.

The present king of Prussia hath, to his honour, abolished it in his own

dominions — " La question fe donne en Allemagne aux malfaiteurs apres

*l quils font convaincus, afin d'arracher de leur propre bouche l'aveu de

** leurs crimes : elle fe donne en France pour averer le fait, ou pour de-

couvrir les complices—II y a huit ans que la question est abolie en Prusse."

Mem. Brandeb. p. 394.

The 6th chapter of this statute was intended to promote the breed of

good and strong horses, to which there was a very particular attention

paid at present, as appears by several laws of this reign, with the fame

title—The means of securing strength in the future breed of horses, is by

directing, that no stallion (hall cover a mare which is notatleast fourteen

hands high — Carew (in his account of Cornwall) supposes, that this law

hath been the occasion of losing a smaller and more useful horse, which

was almost peculiar to that county •, and whether from the fame cause I

will not pretend to say, but it is certain, that the small breed of horses is

now almost entirely lost in Wales—It may, perhaps, appear to be a whim

sical conjecture j but 1 should suppose, that the occasion of desiring a

stronger breed of horses than the country naturally produced, arose from

tournaments, as well as other very expensive and magnificent pageantries of

the early parts of their reign, which all historians agree was excessive[/]—

Besides this, we find by the 14th and 15th of Henry VIII. ch. 4, that a

vast number of Englishmen went into foreign services—Armour was still

used ; and therefore no horse was proper for such an officer except a horse

of strength, and, even after his return, he continued to want the fame

breed for a tilt or tournament.

The 10th chapter relates to uses and wills, and there is a proclamation

published, in consequence of it, by Berthelet, in the same year [g].

Much hath been said with regard to the convenience and inconvenience

arising from uses and trusts—York, one of the judges at the time this act

passed, say?, " it is absurd that I should enfeosf another with my land,

« and yet claim it against my own gisc." Year Books Term. Pasch. 27th

Hen. VIII—And in the same case iikewise (which is a long one) the great

ry] Sir Thomas Mare, in the collection of his poems, which go under the name of Epigrams.

pays his court to the new king, by commending both the magnificence of his tournaments, and

the good regulations which he had introduced with regard to the making this extraordinary

amusement more safe than it had been.

I cannot here omit an opportunity of mentioning, that if a judicious collection was made

«f these proclamations, it might often throw light upon the statute*.

point
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point is agitated, whether a use and a trust is the fame [b]t and whether

thererwere either uses or trusts by the ancient common law.

The first cafe in which the court of Chancery determined upon a feoff,

ment to an use, seems to have been in the 1 8thof Edward the Fourth [/']—

A married woman made her will, and infeoffed feoffees to the use of her

husband and herself in fee —The husband sued a subpœna against the feoffeeSj

in order to take the opinion of the court, whether this will . was good or

not— Itwas considered as a cafe of some importance, as.common law judges

assisted the chancellor—One of these assistants seemed to think it good in

chancery, being a court ofconscience—The other judges, in concurrence with

the chancellor, agreed, that, as the. will -was void at common-law, it was

void, likewise, in that court.

The next cafe is in Easter term 'the 21st of Edward IV. when it was. at-,

tempted to make the feoffment of an infant,.under the age of fifteen, good,

after the execution of which he made a secret trust to the feoffees by parol.

This was likewise determined to be void—And in the 15th of -Henry V1L

it is agreed by the judges, that the cestiiy que use hath no- right whatsoever

to the land, but by permission of the feOfi'ees.

These cafes are nor, indeed, such as will be probably, looked after by a

modern practitioner in a court of equity—They shew, however, that these

fideicemmijsa; and ingenious inventions, were at first much discountenanced.

The preamble to the statute likewise inveighs much against the ill-confe-

quences arising from them [£], and, therefore, as lawyers somewhat tech

nically express it, executes the use to the possession ; or, to speak more intellU

gibly to a common apprehension, unites them [/]—It would have been stilL

more commendable, perhaps, to have, in many instances, abolished them \_

for why is any one, either in the possession or transferring^ of his. property*

most unnecessarily to make use of' the intervention and name of another ?

at least in the greater part of worldly transactions, this is by no means re

quisite. As lord Bacon hath an elaborate reading on this statute, and which

seems to be much the most accurate and compleat of all his treatises on the*

law •, I shall not obtrude any of my own crude observations, but refer the

reader to this more satisfactory authority

[b] Roper, in his life of Sir Thomas More, mentions the reasons, why the judges would not

consider a trust to be the same thing with an use ; p. 25, Srseq.

[/] Y.book.

[i] Lord Hardwicke (in Davenport and Oldys, July 17, 1738) speaks thus of this statute,

" and by this means a statute made upon great consideration, introduced in a solemn, pompous man-

" ner, bath had no other effect, than to add at most three 'words to a conveyance." Atkins 's Rep.

p. 591.
[71 It is one of the instruaions to the Earl of Sussex, lord deputy of Ireland, that he should

The
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-The latter part of this statute relates to wills ; and as every one for the

two last centuries has had the power of deviling his land, ic may perhaps

•be thought extraordinary,. that this power should not have been derived

from the common law [»], but from an act: of parliament. The reason dr"

this I take to arise from fofew being capable formerly of writing a will, or

-finding a person who could write what they dicta-ed—If it is said, that by the

common law everyone had a right thus to dispose of his personal property.;

-the answer is, that personal estate was antientiy one of those minima de quibus

Jex nan curat—Besides this, land could not be transferred without the con

sent of the king, or the superior lord ; and a fine was paid for the obtain

ing his consent to such alienation—The will, moreover, could not be open

ed, or known, till after the testator's death, and possibly the devisee was

.the mortal enemy of the feudal lord, who could not permit such a tenant

.to be imposed upon him — These, or other reasons, must have occasioned

this power's not being given to the owner of land by the common law; as

by most other laws[«] the subject has this indulgence, which seems to "be

a great spur to industry, as well as a security of the dutiful behaviour of

.the family and j-elations, to him who is invested with such a power.

As wills are often construed, the testator might as well have continued

to have had no such power—It is a fundamental rule in all countries, where

the party may make a will, that it shall be carried into execution accord

ing to the intention—Notwithstanding this, it hath been determined by a

modern decision, that an estate deviled to A, for bis life and no longer^

should be an estate tail— The reason generally given for these decisions is,

that precedents of other adjudged cafes must be followed, as otherwise the

Jaw will be afloat, and advocates will not know how to advise their clients

. -The answer to this seems to be, that there cannot be a case in point, with

out the two wills are conceived in verbis ipjffimis, and made by testators in

the fame situation and circumstances ; for it is sure strange to contend,

that the will of a duke and a mechanic can be made with the same views—

The "first will undoubtedly be a mere will of pride, the other probably of

affection and equity ; and if the^ intention of the testator is to be followed

introduce a statute of uses. Cox's Hist, oflrel. p. 315. The reason of which probably was,

that the forfeitures to the king might not be evaded.

There are instances in Rymer of the kings of England empowering particular persons to

make their wills—Edward III. gives such a power to his son the Black prince.

[«] By the laws of the twelve tables, uti qui/que legajsit, ita jus efla. There are many regula

tions with regard to wills in the Koran ; and Herrera mentions, that the native Mexicans had

this power ; so that it may be said to prevail as law in three parts of the globe—It is difficult to

know, in the antient laws collected by Lindtnbr0gue and Baluzius, whether the Germans had this

power or not, as Mabillon observes, that in the early ages teftamentum signified any kind of con

tact. De Dipl. p. 3.

(which
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(which all agree, if it does not contradict a rule of laws/?]) the same words

may reasonably receive a different construction.

As for the objection, that advocates would not know bow to advise their

clients, if precedents were not followed, I should think it may be still more

easily answered : the advocate should read the will, and find out the testa

tor's intention, without considering what determinations have been made

upon other wills ; and I remember to have heard a learned judge, with

in these few years, thank the bar, for not having in an argument upon a

will cited any cafes, as every will was to stand upon its own bottom. If

it would not be thought too presumptuous, I would venture still to go

further, and contend, that the fame rule should prevail with regard to the

construction of a deed ; nor is it proper to suppose, that they are all drawn

with the strictest accuracy and best advice, when it is well known, that

the greater part are never reviled, but by those whose imperfect knowledge

of the law is, perhaps, rather productive of more errors, than if the deed

was penned by one who had not had what is called a professional education

—It is in short to suppose what is contrary to the fact, and every one's ex

perience ; and an argument built upon such a supposal can never carry

with it, or deserve, any great weight.

[0} As isa testator de-vises a perpetuity, which he cannot do by any •words, though most clear

ly expreflive of his intention.

■
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HIS sessions of parliament is remarkable, not only for some of

M the laws which continue in force, but likewise for others which

were preferred, and rejected, as well as some which passed indeed, but

were either repealed, or suffered to expire—The manuscript Calendar of

the Journals of the house of Lords begins with this reign, and by that it

appears, that in this year, viz. 1549, a bill was preferred to the house of

Lords, by the lord chancellor, concerning husbands and wives, together with a

book containing diverse beads thereon—We have no further light from the Ca

lendar with regard to this bill, which must be allowed to have an extraor

dinary title. I should suppose, however, that the purport of it was, to

make divorces and separations more easy ; and that the book, which the

chancellor brought with him to the house, was a treatise, written by

Henry the Eighth, on that subject. He is well known to have been a

man of letters [sl], and to have entered the lists as a polemical divine ;

as his own divorce from Katharine of Arragon had raised so warm a con

troversy, it is probable he had read much upon this particular subject ;

and it must have made the deeper impression, as he was so much interested

In th-e decision of that point.

The 8th chapter of this statute enacts, that the king, with the advice

of his council, may set forth proclamations, under such pains and penalties

as he fliall think proper, provided they do not extend to forfeiture of land,

or life i and if any one leaves the kingdom, with intention to avoid a pro

secution thereon, he is adjudged to be a traytor—This statute is most proper

ly repealed by 1st Edward VI. and must be allowed to be, perhaps, the

most unconstitutional of all the tyrannical acts of this reign. The latter

part of it is so singular, that it must have been occasioned by an intention

to issue a proclamation, which would have immediately affected some par

ticular person, who would probably leave the kingdom—I must admit,

[a] He waj, likewise, very musical, and a composer—An anthem of his composition is fre

quently fung at Christ church cathedral — It is what is called * full (mthtm, without any solo

31 Hen. VIII. A. D.i 539.
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"however, that I cannot, from the history of the times, discover what per

son was in view.

The 10th chapter is-entitled, for ■placing osthe Lords; and tire Calendar

of that house informs us, that it was presented by the lord chancellor, and

by the king's especial command—Bishop Burnet, in his History.of the reforma

tion, observes upon .some mistakes of Selden, with regard to this statute,

" There is another act, which but collaterally belongs to ecclesiastical

'« affairs, and therefore shall be but ilightly touched. It. is the act. of the

" precedency of the officers of state, by which the lord vice-gerent haS'the

•* precedence of all persons in the kingdom, next the royal family : and

** on this I must make one remark", which may seem very improper for

" one of my profession •, especially when it is an animadversion on one of

the greatest men that any age has produced, the most. learned Mr. &/-

" den. He, in his Titles of honour, fays, ' That this statute was never

•*■ printed in the statute-book, and but incorrectly by another, and that

" therefore he inserts it literally as is . in the record.' In which there are

** two mistakes. For it is printed in the statute-book that was set out in .

'** that king's reign, though left out in some later statute-books ; and that.

" which he prints, is not exactly according to the record. For as he

*♦ prints it, the bishop of London is not named in the precedency ; which

" is not according to the parliament-roll, in which the bishop of London

" has the precedence next the archbishop of York ; and though this is .

" corrected in a posthumous edition, yet in that set out by himself, it is .

** wanting : nor is that omission among the errors of the press, for though

" there are many of these gathered to be amended, this is none of them.

" This I do not take notice of out of any vanity, or humour of censuring

" a man so great in all sorts of learning; but my design is only to let in*

** genious persons fee, that they ought not to take things on trust easily,

" no not from the greatest authors." Burnet, vol. i. p. 264.

The 13th chapter of this statute laid the ax to the root of popery, by

the dissolution of monasteries and abbies—Bishop Burnet informs us, that

previous to this dissolution there was a book written by one Simon Fijh, of

Grays Inn, entitled The supplication ofthe beggars, against thestrong and idley

which was presented to the king by Anne Boleyn, and had at that time a great

run The preamble recites a voluntary andfree surrenders] by the ecclesiastic

cal houses, which I shall, without hesitation, add to the list of statutes which

recite falfhoods — It is generally supposed, that this dissolution of mona

steries occasioned the provision for the poor in the latter end of queen Elii

[il The form of this siirrender may be seen in Burnet's History of the Reformation.

zabeth,

■
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zabeth, which I fliould much doubt—1- the first placeI do not Sndt

that great numbers of poor are subsisted by the monasteries, which con

tinue still in the Roman Catholick counties; aslj nr. Ducarrelinforms

us [/], that he paid a particular attention to th/s in tne province ofNor

mandy, and could not find that the poor had any very considerable cha

rity, or support, from the religious houses— Besides, the 43d of Elizabetlr

was near sixty years after the dissolution; and if the poor,' at any time,

found the difference, it must have been more sensibly felt in the first year^

after this statute took place.Though the law was not probably attended with that most terrible aixdl

inhuman consequence, the starving of the poor •, yet I should imagine^

that it was the occasion of a great increase of law suits—Roper, in his life oi

Sir Thomas More, informs us, that Sir Thomas, who was an advocate of ttx<

greatest eminence, and in full business, did not, by his profession, male:

above four hundred pounds per annum ; and there is a common tradition i

Westminster-hall, that Sir Edward Coke's gains, at least, equalled those «

a modern attorney- general. It is likewise said, that the value of the placr

of the prothonotaries \_d\ of the common-pleas, in the reign of Queer*

Elizabeth, were at least ten thousand pounds per annum—These fa<5ts

seem indubitably to prove, that, soon after the present statute, the busirie £~s

of the courts of Westminster- hall had infinitely increased [e]—The dissol

tion of the monasteries threw that land into circulation, which before w a.s

unalienably fixed in a religious house; and it is very remarkable, that the

present colleges and corporated bodies, which are permitted to contir*u —■

such, have very few law suits ; being flux bodies, they choose the imme

diate dividend, rather than wait the event of a tedious and expensivelaw su i «

The compilers of the Parliamentary history mention the having seen j

edition of Fabian's Chronicle, in which the word Pope is erased throu^

out, and from thence suppose a proclamation to have issued this year, m

which it was forbid to use this odious name—It should, perhaps, be rat

attributed to the indiscreet zeal of some enthusiastick reformer.

Protestantism hath been so long established in this country, and to it's f

very great improvement and prosperity, that one may venture to mention

supposed advantage to Christendom, from the great influence and ascendents

M In a tour through Normandy, polished in 1 75S.
[d] Possibly there was at that time but one prothonotary instead of three.

M If it should be asked what may have occasioned the present great decrease oflaw businer,

I should suppose that it arises from the stamp duties, and'the law being more certain, and undc,.stao^

vton principle.., but chiefly from i zo millions being invested in the funds with regard to the/™,;,,

of which no dispute can arise. I suppose by this, the remaining part of the national debt to be,

long to foreigners.

dq 2 which
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which the Popes formerly claimed, without being suspected of being taint

ed with the gross absurdity of the popish doctrines, or a wish to see them re

established—As Englishmen, we are particularly indignant at the submission

made by king John of his crown and rights to the fee of Rome sand with

reason) •, but still there was a great use to Europe in general, from there

being a common referee in all matters of dispute, who could not himself ever

think of extending his dominions, though he often might make a most im

proper use of his power as a mediator [/].

Must not a protestant then admit, (that when the weaker power was

oppressed by the more powerful, and when there were no alliances between

the different parts of Europe to support each other with a certain number

of troops, in cafe of an attack) there was often convenience in appealing to

a" mediator, who by the terror of his anathemas might fay, and fay with

effect, your conquest and oppression must not extend any further, I have

taken the oppressed under my protection ? — And was not England delivered

from a foreign army in the center of the country, and that chiefly by the

intercession, and menaces of the pope [g], ?

The 14th chapter of this statute is entitled, " An act for abolishing diver-

" sity of opinions in certain articles concerning the Christian religion" and which

I should not have observed upon, did not Grafton in his Chronick in

form us, that it was called the Bloody Statute—Gr. Chron. p. 1 74.

ff] The popes have raised most exorbitant contributions upon the different countries of Eu

rope, professing Christianity, by every kind of abuse ; but they have seldom thought of extending

their dominions, and the patrimony of St. Peter is not believed at present to be much larger than

it was many centuries ago.

[g] The army of Lewis, the son of Philip of France, who acted not barely as an ally of the

barons, but actually claimed the crown of England.

(
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

34 and 35 Hen. VIII. A. D. 1542-3.

THE first chapter of the statutes of this year is levelled against the

false translation of the Bible by Tindal ; and likewise directs, that

the New Testament, in English [a], shall not be read by women, artificers,

'prentices, journeymen, serving men os the degree ofyeomen, or under.

The original name of this Tindal was Hitchins [b~\ : he travelled much

in Germany -, and printed his translation of the New Testament at Ant

werp in 1526, and afterwards both the Old and New Testament at Paris

in 1536 [f]—Bishop Burnet informs us, that the oppofition to this trans

lation arose from the convocation [d], who, within three years afterwards,

publistied another translation under their own inspection •, and yet it is very

singular that he does not give us the names of those who were thus em

ployed by authority sY].

It is generally supposed, that the English of the Bible hath fixed our

language, which seems to have been too implicitly admitted— Surely the

modern English differs much, both in the words used, and in the phra

seology, from the translation of the Bible, and comes infinitely more near

to the English of the legislature in their acts : I have already observed

these to have continued in the maternal tongue (as the statutes of this reign

[a] In rhe year 1539 a proclamation issued tfe Bibliis in vulgari non tdadis, Ames's Hist.

Print, p. 542 ; and in the year 1 541 another proclamation issued, that there should be a Bible in

every church, Fab. Chron. 546—The Bible was not translated into Welih till the year 1 ;6j, in

consequence of the 5th Eliz. ch. viii. which gives a very extraordinary reason for it, viz. that it

might promote the knowledge of the Englijb tongue in Wales—It was not translated into Irish

till the year 1685.

[b] Tanner's Bibl. Whilst he was in Germany, he assumed the name of Thomas Matthew.

[s] Ames's Hist. Print.

[/] There is in Rymer a proclamation in EngliJJy of the year 1 539, which is entitled De Bibliis

in vulgar! edendis exfupervifione Domini de CWottw//-—Tyndal had therefore probably neglected

proper application and respect to the <vicar general.

\e\ Fabian, in his Chronicle, fays, that the Bible was translated into English by one Trevise

of Cornwall, in the reign of Richard the Second.

There is now in the Museum a very sine manuscript, in vellum, os a French translation of

the Bible, which was found in the tent of king John of France after the battle of Poitiers—And

Bullet (in his Mmtirtt de la langue Celtique) mentions a French translation of the Psalms in the

king's library, which is as antient as the 1 ith century.

frequently
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frequently term it) from the reign of Richard the Third down to the pre

sent times [/].

The 26th statute of this chapter is possibly the longest in the statute

book (it being divided into 130 chapters) if we perhaps except a modern

land-tax act.

The title of it is, An Acl for certain ordinances in the king's dominion end

principality of Wales, and contains a most compleat code of regulations for

the administration of justice, with such precision and accuracy, that no

one clause of it hath ever yet occasioned a doubt, or required an explana

tion—Though the calendar of the lords journals begins with the first year

of this reign [g] \ yet I cannot find any thing relative to this most excel

lent law ; and therefore the principality must for ever remain ignorant of

their greatest patriot, and benefactor [b~\.

The statute begins by dividing Wales into twelve shires •, and Lord

Herbert of Cherbury, in his life of Henry the Eighth, informs us, that

before this it was divided into 141 lordships marchers, with jura regalia j

and that the great view of the statute was to reduce the jarring laws and

customs of these lordships to uniformity.

Previous steps had been indeed taken to introduce a thorough union of

laws between the two countries, by the 5th and 6th chapters of the 26th

of Henry VIII. as well as by the 25th chapter of the 27th of Hen. VIII.

One of these [/'] most particularly injoins, that the jurors in Wales, who

are recited to be frequently tampered with, should not, without leave of

the court, be permitted to have cither meat or drink [k], which shews,

[/] The English of the statutes of Richard the Third, and Henry the Seventh, is more pure

than those of the reign of Henry the Eighth, which arises from the preambles of the latter being

more figurative in the expression.

fj] Those of the commons do not begin till the 1st of Edw. VI.

[h~\ There were no representatives for Wales at this time in the house of commons—I cannot

find any light from the Sydney papers, which might naturally be expected, as Sir Henry Sydney

was now lord president of the marches.

[0 26 Hen. VIII. ch. iv.

[&] The ill effects of a bribe to a jury, by better meat and drink being given to them by one

party than another, are not now apprehended, though I am persuaded this was the original cause

of it's being forbid—We now think the regulation a wife one, and adhere to it, because it con

tributes to the greater dispatch of business—Causes at this time, however, did not hang as they

do at present : one reason for which (amongst many others) arose from all witnesses in civil causes

being examined by the judge, as is still the practice at the crown bar—This information with re

gard to the antient practice, I remember to have heard from an aged and eminent serjeant, who

likewise believed the first precedent for an adjournment to have been within these thirty years—

Adjournments are, by the great diligence and spirit of the present bench, avoided as much as pos

sible : if a cause, however, lasts more than sixteen hours, it is ridiculous to call it a decision, as

human attention to die evidence cannot be longer expected.

ttfat
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that for some time the trial by jury had prevailed in those parts of the prin

cipality at least, where there had been an opportunity of introducing the

English laws ; and it is for this reason that tb* present statute continually

refers to, and approves of, the laws used in the three maritime counties of

North Wales, because Edward the First, and his successors, by means of

his garrisons in those counties, was the better enabled to inforce the es

tablishment of the English laws. • •

Another regulation [/J is, that nolVelshman mzy carry with him to any court

ofjustice, or place of public resort, any kind of offensive weapon ; which

shews that there were frequently great riots and insurrections in the princi

pality — Johannes Major, however, who lived at this time, fays, that the

custom of going armed was by no means peculiar to Wales—" In Anglia

" ad.templum, five forum, fine armis vadit nemo."

But the most material previous regulations, is that of the 37th section

of the 27th of Hen. VIII. by which it is enacted, that the lord chancellor,

immediately after the prorogation of parliament, shall issue the king's com

mission, to enquire and search out, by all ways and means that they can., all

findsingular laws, usages, and customs, used within the said dominion and caun-

ties of Wales, and return and certify them to the king in council.

This return, . therefore, must have been made (though I cannot find ic

in Rymer) and must contain many curious particulars, upon which the pre

sent most compleat and comprehensive law of the 34th and 35th of Hen.

VIII. was undoubtedly formed.

I have already said, that this statute is so clear, that it never hath required

any parliamentary exposition, much less does it want my illustrations ; and

the more so, as the great lord Bacon hath barely abridged some of the re

gulations [m], thinking that they spoke sufficiently for themselves—Mr.

Justice Dodderidge hath done the fame in his. account of the principality of

Wales, without any observations, except that the justices of the great sessions

have the fame powers with the antient justices in Eyre—He could not mean by

this, that the antient justices in Eyre had the powers of deciding causes in

a court of equity, which the justices of the great sessions have so long ex

ercised, that it cannot be now disputed—How they originally obtained this

jurisdiction [«] is rather dark, as in the present statute, which most parti*

[/] By 26th Hen. VIII. ch.vi.

[m] Bacon's Law tracts.

[»] By a manuscript of all the king's officers, in the first year of queen Mary, it appears, that

'Roger Vaughan was chancellor of Brecknock, with a fee of 61. 8 j. but Walter Devereux, viscount

Hereford, nuas at that timejustice—Likewise SirJohn Salisbury was then chancellor ofNorth Wales, ,

and William Cook was justice , so that the offices then were considered as distinct.

cularly,
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cularly enumerates every officer in the courts of law, there is no mention

made of any officer for the court of equity.

By the 37th chapter of the 27th of Hen. VIII. the king is indeed em

powered,/^ the next five years, to erect and constitute what courts be Jhall

flense ; during which time he might probably have instituted the present

courts of equity in Wales ; but it is still singular, that this statute should

be entirely silent, with regard to any such court or officer belonging to it.

Bishop Godwyn, in his life of Henry the Eighth, much commends this

statute, and union between England and Wales ; and fays, that the good

effects of it were fully experienced at the time he wrote ; from these ef

fects and advantages he strongly presses an union with Scotland.

Henry the Eighth lived to hold two sessions of parliament after this ;

but nothing occurs in the statutes of those years, which is deserving of par

ticular notice or observation.

He began his reign with the greatest expectations of his people, and in

this (according to bishop Godwyn) they were not deceived in the twelve

first years, which may be compared to the Quinquennium Neronis—He was,

in the early parts of his life, magnificent and generous; but afterwards

his prevailing passion appears to have been that of despotism and

tyranny, attended with ho small degree of cruelty : he was the first

king of Englan<s\ who was stiled metuendiffmus ; and no predecessor, or

successor, ever equally deserved the epithet.

He was learned beyond the common learning of a king ; and bishop

Burnet informs us, that he had seen many statutes, if not entirely drawn

by him, at least altered and- corrected with his own hand—His pen may,

therefore, be said to have often been dipped in blood, as every sessions al

most produced new treasons and felonies—Hollinshed asserts, that 72,000

criminals were executed during his reign, which would amount nearly to

2000 a year ; whereas he fays, that, in the latter end of queen Elizabeth's

reign (when he wrote), the number did not exceed 400 [0]—I must own,

I cannot but think that there is either great exaggeration in the account,

or an egregious mistake in this chronicler, who is generally very accurate ;

for though I believe that the world rather improves in point of morality,

and social duties, from century to century, yet this is too great a dispro-

[»] It is not believed that there are 1 ca criminals executed in a year at present; and the

county of Middlesex furnishes a considerable part of them. Braunau in his treatise upon//?*

criminal laio of France (printed at Paris in 1716) mentions the fame kind of disproportion be

tween the number of executions at that tint in France, and a century before—I cannot, however,

but distrust the account given by Uollinjhid.

portion
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portion in the comparative number of criminals, who might be condemned

to suffer [/>].

We should not dwell, however, entirely on the blamable part of Henrss

character as a legislator ; but consider, on the other hand, if some laws may

not have passed during his reign, which may make him deserve to be re

membered with gratitude by posterity.

Those who conceive him to be a mere tyrant have supposed that all the

laws against popery (which have established both our civil and religious

liberties, ever so closely connected) have proceeded entirely from a desire

to change one wife for another—If this might have had it's weight upon

particular occasions, it is too much to suppose, that it was always the sole

motive of the steps which he took to deliver his kingdom from this

most ignominious and intolerable thraldom ; and it is more becoming

those, who feel the benefits of salutary regulations, to attribute them

to good, than to bad motives, unless the proof is nearly irrefragable—

Whether this merit may, therefore, be allowed to him or not, his having

united England and Wales, by the wisest and most regular system of laws,

should never be forgotten by the two countries, when his tyranny and op

pressions are dwelt upon nor could the Reformation perhaps have been

thoroughly established, if the king on the throne had not had an extraor

dinary firmness of character,

[p] The milder punishment of transportation may indeed prevent many executions ; but in

the time of Henry the Eighth, there seems to have been no alternative in capital offences but

death, or a very long imprisonment. Forte/cue, who was chief justice in the reign of Henry

the Sixth (in his treatise on limited monarchy) gives this reason for the number of executions in

England, which is rather an extraordinary one from the mouth of a great magistrate—" More

" men are hanged in Englande in one year, than in Fraunct in seven, because the Er.glijhe haie

" letter bartet—The Scotchmenne likewise never dare rob, but only commit hrcetits . " P. 99.

STATUTES
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STATUTES MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

i Edw. VI. A. D. 1547.

THE 1 2th chapter of this statute repeals most of the new treasons and

felonies during the reign of Henry the Eighth, and recites, " That

** subjects should rather obey from the love of their prince, than from dread

" of severe laws — That as in tempest, or winter, one course and garment

" is convenient, and in calm or more warm weather a more liberal cafe, or

" lighter garments, both may, and ought to be followed and used — So

*' it is likewise necessary to alter the laws according to the times.'*

After this very singular preamble, it occurs to the legiflature, that some

of the offences, which had been made capital by Henry the Eighth, were

proper to be restrained by the fame severity of punishment ; and therefore

they excluded those who shall be guilty of murder, house-breaking, sacri

lege, robbery, or stealing of horses, geldings or mares, from the benefit of

clergy.

This is the clause upon which the well-known doubt arose whether stealing

a single horse was to be punished with death, and which afterwards required

an explanatory statute — It seems, indeed, rather extraordinary, why this

should be classed with crimes of the blackest dye, but Hollinfied [a~] men

tions, that it was one of the most common offences at this time in a criminal

calendar—He likewise mentions the name of a particular thief, who had

at once sixty stolen horses in his possession ; and that if a buyer would not

give him his price, he used to say, " that be had given more himself, or

*' otherwise by Jesus he had stolen him."

In the year 1584, ten«criminals were executed at Smithfield for this

crime [b].

Th» 13th section takes away the benefit of clergy from him who shall

murder by poison, in the following words : " Provided also, and be it or-

" dained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the wilful killing by

" poyson of any person or persons, that at any time hereafter shall be per-

** petrated, or committed, shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be

" wilful murder of malice prepensed."

[a] Holl. vol. i. 186.

[&} Stowe's Chxon. p. 697.

What '
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What could have been the occasion of this very extraordinary clause

must naturally be asked by every one who reads it—Mr. Justice Foster, in

his Reports [r], hath taken notice of the different opinions of Coke, Kefyng,

and Holt, on this part of the law, with neither of which he appears to be

satisfied, though it should seem to be doubtful whether his own solution of

Hie difficulty may have been more happy—1 shall give it in his own words :

" I take the true ground of the statute of the 1st Edw. VI. to be this ;

" the 22d Hen. VIII. had made wilful poisoning high treason, and hadex-

" prefly excluded the offenders from clergy, and directed that they should

" be boiled to death. The 1st Edw. VI. reduced all treasons to the antient

" standard of the 25th Edw. III. This was a virtual repeal of the 22d

«« Hen. VIII. and so in the judgment of the parliament it became necessa-

" ry to make some new provision for the case of wilful poisoning, which

'« undoubtedly deserved a capital punishment •, accordingly by the 10th

" section of the act, the offenders are ousted of clergy. And the 13th

" enacteth, not in affirmance of the common law as Kelyng supposeth, but

«« by way of revival of it, that the offence shall from thenceforth be deemed

«' wilful murder of malice prepensed, and that the offenders shall suffer

" and forfeit as in other cafes of wilful murder of malice prepensed.

" The taking away clergy by express words, which is done by the 10th

" section, was, in my opinion, though Coke thinketh otherwise, absolutely

" necessary ; because the statutes, which ousted clergy in the cafe of wilful

" murder, were made while the offence of wilful poisoning did not fall

" under the denomination of murder, but of high treason, in which r]..

*« crime of murder was merged : and consequently, those statutes could

*' not reach the offence of wilful poisoning."

The statute of the 22d of Henry VIII. alluded to by Mr. Justice Ft I>cr,

is printed at length in RastaPs edition ; and by the preamble it ap; ra;s that

one John Roose, a cook, had poisoned seven ten persons of thf. bisSup of

Rochester's family, two of which died—John Reese, therefore, by a law

ex post fatto, is made guilty of high treason, and he is ordered to be thrown

into boiling water, the idea of which new punishment probably arose from

Roose's having been a cook [d~].

Shocking as this crime must have been considered by the legislature, yet

it was not thought proper to confound it with the offence of treason ; the

[r] P. 68, 69.

[d] He threw the poison into a pot of gruel, which was prepared not only for the bifliop of

Rochester's family, but the poor of the parish, so that it might have probably been large enough

for his execution.

R r 2 statute
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statute of kingUenry the Eighth is therefore repealed : but could it possi

bly follow from this, that killing by poison did not continue a murder by

the common law ?— And if a misdemeanor is made a felony by a statute,

which is afterwards repealed, does it not continue a misdemeanor as before ?

—The statute, whilst it continues in force, supersedes, indeed, the com

mon law ; but when it is repealed, the common law is of course restored..

Perhaps, the truest reason and solution of these difficulties is the most

obvious, viz. the great ignorance of the pennerof the law, of which there

are not wanting very sufficient proofs in other parts of the statute—I have

already mentioned part of the preamble, which is even ridiculous, and

the iniertion of mares and geldings after horses is another proof of this ignor

ance •, as for the fame reason a doubt might be raised, whether if a statute

makes the murder of a man felony, it might be doubtful whether it extend

ed to a woman or an eunuch.

If I may presume, however, to risque my conjecture, with regard to the

occasion of this very singular clause, it is the following :

It was at this time a prevailing notion, that what was called flew poison [> ]

■ might be given to a person, which would infallibly kill him within a given

number of months, or years—By our criminal law, if the death of the

person murdered does not ensue within a year and a day, after the stroke

or stab given, it is not considered as murder [/] — The legislature might

therefore intend, that such poisoning mould have all the consequences of

a murder, provided the death ensued within a year and a day j and for that

reason directs, that they shall suffer as for a murder of malice prepensed,

though no stroke or stab had been given, as the proof of the death occa

sioned by so lingering an operation, must have been attended with infinite

•difficulty.

This most horrid and atrocious of all crimes, the murdering by poisons,

cannot but alarm every member of society who, if he harbours such a

suspicion, must be the most unhappy of wretches — It fortunately, how

ever, carries with it, from the manner of its being perpetrated, it's own

check—He who hath the diabolical malice to design the murder of his fel-

[*] This notion of a flow poison is now exploded by modern physicians, who have accord

ingly struck out all the antidotes to prevent the effects of it from the new Pharmacopœia.

[y] By the laws of Brctagnc, die death must ensue within forty days [D^Argtntre) which

seems to be a better rule in favour of the person accused, as it is believed to be often very diffi

cult for a surgeon, or physician, te say, when so much time hath elapsed, whether the blow was

the occasion of the death or not, especially if the bruise is inward — The year and day beiBg

thought by the legislature too distant a time by the 2d James I. ch. viii. (commonly called the

Stabbing a3) the death must ensue within six months after the stab.

low
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low creature, but half gratifies that malice, if the person killed does not

know that he receives his death from the hand of his enemy.

As no human precaution, however, should be omitted to prevent the

possibility of the crime's being perpetrated, it may not, perhaps, be im

proper to adopt the policy of an antient Scots statute [g], by which it is made

high treason to bring any poison into the kingdom [b]—Might it not there

fore be proper to make it capital, either to import or vend any poisons in

England, as the chief pretence for an apothecary's having arscnick in his

shop, is for the destruction of rats, which may be destroyed by other me

thods—Or at least, should it be permitted, to sell poisons but under certain

restrictions.

This is the only statute of the short reign of this infant king, which

seems to require any illustration — There were indeed four sessions of par

liament, during which several laws were enacted. They rather consist,

however, of statutes repealing what was done by the parliaments of the

preceding reign, than make any considerable alteration in the common law

— As for those which relate to the further establishment of the protestant

religion, I shall refer the reader to Bishop Burnet's History of the Refor

mation, as they are a most necessary part of that learned work.

Edward was but nine years of age when he came to the throne, and died

before he was sixteen—It is fortunate for the memory of these infant kings,

and infant princes destined to a throne, that, as they cannot offend any

party or faction in the state, they are always represented by those employed

in their education, as being of a most promising disposition [i] and genius,

by which part of the commendation due is reflected upon the instructors ;

and when any thing displeasing happens in the succeeding reign, it is al

ways supposed that the reverse would have happened, if the infant prede

cessor had lived to that time.

There are not, however, wanting proofs, that Edward had abilities

rather ultra annos, and that he payed a very early attention to the laws,

which passed during his reign. The manuscript of a journal, which he

kept, is printed in Bishop Burners History of the Reformation ; and in the

original (which is now in the Museum) the gradual improvements, both

[g] Jam. II. Parl. 7. ch. 30.

[b] It was probably by this chiefly intended to provide against the importation of poisons from

Italy, where assassination, and this kind of murder, hath but too much prevailed—I have been

informed that it is not uncommon in Italy to fay, upon a man's expressing himself with regard

. to another, from whom he hath received an injury, I <wljb be would but drink a dijb ofchocolate

nuttb me.

[<j Thus Henry, prince of Wales, son of James the First, is supposed to have been a mot

promising prince ; and the duke of Gloucester, son of queen Anne.

of
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of his understanding and hand-writing may be seen to keep pace from year

to year: the first part is a scrawl of a child, which is scarcely legible—

This Journal contains many schemes for improvements, and particularly

with regard to the woolen manufacture, the inclosing of waste grounds,

and the preventing the offence of forestalling, as also that of the sale of

offices [k] ; with regard to every one of which points, statutes passed at

the latter end of his reign, and in which he may therefore be supposed to

have been consulted by his ministers.

[i] It appears by the Calendar of the house of lords, that the commons, for a considerable

time, insisted that the clause in the 5th and 6th of Edward VI. ch. xv. which allows the two

chief justices to fell certain offices, should be cancelled.

I
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ACTS MADE AT WESTMINSTER.

i Mariæ R. A. D. 1553.

TH E first parliament of this reign was (after different prorogations)

held at three different sessions, of which no instance hath before oc

curred There passed but one law during the first of these sessions, and that

a most truly constitutional statute, which reduced all treasons to those

which were declared to be such by the 25th of Edward the Third—The

new treasons, during the reign of Henry the Eighth, were those chiefly

intended to be repealed ; and some of the members of this parliament ex

claimed with proper warmth against the severity of his laws, saying, they

were more bloody than Draco's, Dionysius's, or any other tyrant in history [fj.

The preamble to this most excellent law is to the fame purport with that

of the statute of Edward the Sixth (last observed upon) ; but is so much su

perior in stile, that I shall here insert part of it for the sake of the compa

rison.

" Forasmuch as the state of every king and ruler standeth more assured

" by the love of the subject towards their sovereign, than in the dread and

'* fear of laws made with rigorous pains-, and laws also justly made for

" the preservation of the commonweal, without extreme punishment or

" rigour, are more often obeyed and kept, than laws and statutes made with

" extreme punishments, &c." — This is the language of a legislator pro

mulgating his laws with dignity — That of the statute of Edward the

Sixth is the idle flourish of a rhetorician, or rather half-learned school

master.

It is very singular, that the first statutas, both of the preceding and pre

sent reign, should open with such strong reflections on the laws and govern

ment of Henry the Eighth. This is indeed not uncommon when the

kingdom hath been disputed ; but no such instance can, perhaps, be found

in history, when two children have succeded to a throne which they

received from their father ; and it shews most strongly, in what detestation

those tyrannical statutes were universally held.

Four years after their passing this most constitutional law, Sir Nicholas

Throckmorton often insisted upon it in his defence [»i],but was little regarded

[/] St. Tr. vol. i. p. 76. [*] St. Tr.
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by the court—Staunford, the writer upon the pleas of the crown, had the

conduct of the prosecution, as king's serjeant, and had been strenuous for

this act as a member of parliament : by the account given of this trial, he

appears to have entirely forgot what he had so strongly contended for—The

jury, however, to their great dishonour, respected the law (though the

court and prosecutor considered it as a dead letter) and acquitted the pri

soner.

Between this first opening of the queen's reign, and her marriage the

next year, the tone was much changed j for in the preamble to the ist

and zd of Ph. M. ch. x. it is recited, " That the great mercy and clemen-

" cy heretofore declared by the queen's highness in releasing the penal

" laws made by her progenitors, had given occasion to many traiterous and

" cankered hearts, to stir the people to disobedience :" and the judges of

those times were but too apt rather to consider the disposition of the crown

in a state prosecution, than the law upon which it might be supported, or

which might be urged by the criminal in his defence.

Another statute passed the present reign, which hath occasioned a very

considerable alteration in the common law, with regard to the conviction

of criminals [«], by which justices of peace are directed to take their e&

aminations, which they are to reduce into writing within two days, and

certify them to the next gaol delivery—It seems to be generally agreed, that

before this statute no such examination could have been taken, as it tended

to make the prisoner charge himself— I should doubt much, however,

whether this was not before practised but as few could read, and still

fewer could write, neither the justice nor his clerk were capable of using

this help to their memory, but proved the confession, perhaps, at a great

distance of time, and when it was too inaccurate to be depended upon [o].

1 shall not have occasion to observe upon any other statutes [pj of this

reign — As for the queen's consort Philip the Second, he knew so little of

[«] Montaigne says somewhere, a tutr les grnts it/am une ctartt bien Iumineuse, et nette.

[o\ 2d and 3d Ph. M. cb. x.

[/] There is indeed a statute of the istandzd Ph. M. which relates to a very singular incon

venience in Glamorganshire, of having tbelr lands covered ivitiseasands—The law with this view

gives powers to the commissioners of sewers to prevent it—The only effectual means, however,

of stopping this prejudice to the adjoining lands, is by encouraging the growth of the jur.cus acu~

tus capitulisfirghi*, and which should not b; stiff fed to be destroyed, as it too often is.

" Si quis Qiinas, sentes, & dumos in promontorio juxta mare occidental crekentes eruerit,

'^extirpaverit, aliove modo exciderit, tarn ipse qui delictum hoc admittit quam qui auctcritatem

" ei accommodavit (citra spem gratiæ) præterdamni reparationcm, furti pœnæ obnoxius erit"—

Leg. Dan. lib. vi. ch. xvii. art. 29—I would not be understood, however, to recommend so se

vere a punilhment for this offence, though it is attended with very bad consequejKes to those

», ho have lands near a saiidy beach. '

* Ray's Synopsis.

our
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our language, or constitution, that he cannot be supposed to have inter

fered greatly in legislation — With regard to the queen herself, (he is

known to have been a most unhappy woman, and had so many domestic

concerns, that she probably left the direction of her affairs entirely to her

ministers — Her intentions upon her accession to the throne seem to have

been good, as appears by the statute of treasons ; for the latter part of her

reign, her confessors should chiefly answer..

STATUTES
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THE 2d chapter of the laws of this session is the well known statute

with regard to the maintenance of the poor — I have before observed,

that these regulations could not have arisen from the dissolution of the mo

nasteries (as is generally supposed) because sixty years had intervened ;

and if the poor were at any time distressed by there being no religious

houses, that distress must have been most sensibly felt immediately after

the statute of Henry the Eighth.

The 5th chapter of the 14th year of this queen [q] had directed, that

assessmentsshould be made in every parish for the relief of the poor—This statute

is printed at length in Rastal, and consists of a great number of chapters—1

It was to continue to the end of that parliament, and was probably suffered

to expire from the great severity of this law against those who are filled va

gabonds—If above the age of fourteen, a vagabond is to be whipped, and

burned through the ear with a hot iron, the compass of an inch ; and for the

second offence, he is to suffer death.

This statute of the 14th of Elizabeth was probably occasioned by a

printed petition against the oppressors of the poor, which Ames mentions to

have been dispersed with great industry in the year 1567, and which he re

presents to have been written with great spirit [r] j and therefore excited

the resentment of the rich.

Other causes likewise concurred, as there had been no foreign or civil wars,

of any consequence, for near a century preceding this statute, nor was there

the present drain of the colonies, by which the mother country is so greatly

depopulated [s]—The consequence of this must necessarily have been a very

great increase of people, which there was not sufficient trade, or number of

manufactures to employ — Cock, indeed, who published a pamphlet on

the poor laws in 1658, asserts, that this increase was so much dreaded, that

a poor man was not permitted to marry till the age of thirty-five, nor a

poor woman till the age of thirty.

(q) There are statutes which relate to the poor more early than this 14th Eliz. which the reader

may fee collected together by Dr. Bum, in his History of the poor laws, published in 1764, 1 smo.

Dr. Bum hath likewise collected all the proposed alterations of this system of laws.

(r) Hist, of Printing, 272.

(s) I do not find neither that there had been any considerable plague, and the dissolution of

the religious houses might, likewise, have greatly contributed to the increase of the people.—Be-

I can-
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I cannot find in the Journals of the house of Commons, that this most

important statute occasioned much debate and ic is also very remarkable,

that there is.no preamble to it, setting forth the motives of humanity or

policy upon which it was proposed.

It appears by a letter of Mr. 4ubrey, the antiquary, that it was atjirst

by no means generally carried into execution (and particularly in Wiltshire)

nor are the poor's laws to this day executed in the greatest part of

North Wales, though this statute most expressly extends to the princi

pality. .. . • '

Carew, who wrote his account of Cornwall in the succeeding reign,

calls it, however, the late most beneficial statute, and King James (in his

works) fays, " Look to the houses of correclion, and remember that in the time of

" Ch. J. Popham there was not a wanderering beggar to be found in all

" Somerset/hire, being his native. country (/)"".

As the maintenance of the poor is in many parishes attended with such in

finite expence to the landholders, it is not to be wondered at, if those who

have estates are perpetually complaining of this system of laws—The first

answer to which complaint is, that the expence in great measure arises

from their own negligence in not following the wife directions of the law;

and particularly, as the royal author above advises, . by not looking to the

houses of correclion — By a diligence and attention of this kind in the ma

gistrates of Chester, the poor's rates have within these few years been re

duced from eighteen hundred, to three hundred pounds per annum—And

the fame good consequences might be reasonably expected elsewhere, from

the same attentions in the management to the poor.

These laws are likewise complained of from their having occasioned many

litigations—This objection seems to be now almost entirely removed ; the

different statutes (tho' not so clearly penned, perhaps, as they lhould have

been) are now most thoroughly understood, and it is believed there are

not at present four questions in a year (in the court of king's bench at

fides the drain of the colonies, the garrisons of Gibraltar and Fortmahon, as well as the regiments

stationed in Jamaica and the Leeward islands^ axe: a further cause of depopulation at present-

As the colonies seem as prelent to have an inclination to assert their independence upon the legiC

lature of this country, I shall here insert the preamble to an ordinance of the idofOBober,

1650; though it may require some apology, not having any relation to the present statute—

" Whereas in Virginia; and the illands of St. Christopher's', Ne-vis, Montstrrat, Bermudas, and

« diverse other islands, and places in America, which were planted at the cost, and settled by the

"people and authority os this nation, which are, and ought to be, subordinate to, and dependent upon

" F.ng'cnd, and hath ever since the planting thereof, and ought to be subject tosuch laws, orders, ,

"•and regulations as are, orshall be made by theparliament os England." Scobell. pt. ii. p. 132.

(t) King James's works, p. 567.

S.f2 , ( least)
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least) upon the construction of them [/] •, and to this Dr. Burn's variable

treatise hath likewise much contributed.

These statutes, it is hoped, however, stand upon such wise and humane

principles, that they will not easily, nor hastily be repealed—The principles

ar,e, that every one capable of working shall be employed ; and that he who, is

incapable Jhall be relieved and supported by tbeparijh : and it should seem that

a day-labourer, who hath been industrious (whilst he was able) hath as

much right, when weakened by old age or sickness, to a Certain support,

as the worn-out soldier has to his Chelsea, or seaman to his Greenwich. -

As for that support which may arise from voluntary contributions, it is

but a most precarious maintenance •, and supposing the gentlemen of a

parish to be of an humane disposition (which is often contradicted by the

fact) yet, during minorities, or other necessary absence of the men ofpro

perty, this uncertain maintenance immediately fails ; and in many parishes

of England and Wales there is no inhabitant of any considerable fortune

or estate.

Laws have been enacted in many other countries, which have punished the

idle beggar, and exhorted the rich to extend their charity to the poor : but

it is peculiar to the humanity of England, to have made their support a mat

ter of obligation and necessity on the more wealthy.

As for the punishment of beggars, laws of rigour may be made against

them ; but what man of common feelings for his fellow creature can order

him, who intreats his alms, to be lashed with stripes, when, perhaps, he

may really want the pittance he implores fa].

The English seem to be confessedly the first nation of Europe in science,

arts, and arms—They likewise are possessed of the freest and most perfect

of constitutions, and the blessings consequential to that freedom—If virtues

in an individual are sometimes supposed to be rewarded in this world, I do

not think it too presumptuous to suppose, that national virtues may like

wise meet with their reward—England hath, to it's peculiar honour, not

only made their poor free, but hath provided a certain and solid establish

ment to prevent their necessities and indigence, when they arise from what

the law calls The act of God—And are not these beneficentand humane atten-

[r] As for the appeals to the Quarter ScJJions, this is a necessary, and moderate expence to the

county, as, without such appeals, no barrister would attend, nor can the county business be pro

perly dispatched, without their assistance.

[«] This relates to the laws of other parts of Europe, which punifli the beggar with stripes,

at the fame time that no certain provision is made for him—I have before observed, that a fo

reigner may still want our alms, as he belongs to no parifli, which is obliged to support him.

tions
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tions to the miseries of our fellow creatures, the first of those poor pleas

which we are capable of offering in behalf of our imperfections to an all-

wife, and merciful Creator ?

This statute of the last year of queen Elizabeth is the only law which I

have had occasion to remark upon. Her reign is known to have lasted near

half a century ; and during this time many acts of parliament pasted,

which still continue in force.

She was undoubtedly a woman of a strong understanding, and most

uncontroulable spirit •, the proper exertion of which, upon the apprehension

of the Spanish armada, infinitely endeared her to her people—Upon most

other occasions, however, (he was the true daughter of Henry the Eighth,

and carried the prerogative of the crown to such extent, as, possibly, involved

Charles the First in those misfortunes, which have rendered his reign the

most interesting and melancholy period in history.

I have perused her laws with attention ; and except the statute to prevent

fraudulent conveyances, I do not find any other of very great importance—*

The statute of the 14th of Elizabeth, which relates to the poor, was a very

hard and oppressive law ; and as for that of the 43d, which I have pre

sumed to commend so highly, it can hardly be ascribed to the dictates 6f

her humanity, as she seems to have doated, from old age and infirmities, in'

this last year of her reign.

STATUTE
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STATUTES made secundo, vulgo primo, Jacobi Regis..

A. D. 1604.

THE statutes from the beginning of the reign of Edward the

Sixth, instead of being divided into chapters, to which only one

title is prefixed, are printed as distinct laws, and with separate and pecu

liar titles to each. The 8th chapter of this session of parliament is entitled,

An act to take away the benefit of clergy for some kind of manslaughter, com

monly known by the name of the stabbing act, and recites, " that stab-

" bing and killing men on the sudden done and committed by many ia-

" human and wicked persons, in the time of. their rage, drunkenness,

" hidden displeasure, or other passion of the mind, must be restrained, &c."

This statute is very obscurely penned, and may be pronounced not to

have been drawn by any very able crown-lawyer [a]—It is said in Keiling

to have been intended to prevent a notion, which at this time prevailed

amongst juries, that offensive words given might make a stab, in- resentment

for such injury, only manslaughter—And the statute (by it's title at least) de

termines such a stab in consequence of rage, drunkenness [b~\, hidden displea

sure, or other passion of mind, to be only manslaughter — I ssiould hardly

conceive, however, that any jury, or judge of the time, would have held

that a stab given by a drunken person, or from hidden displeasure, could

be any thing else in the eye of the law but a murder ; and therefore I

cannot suppose that the reason assigned by Keiling for the making of this sta

tute was the true one.

I fliould rather imagine (as is supposed by some) that it arose from the

great enmities and quarrels which subsisted at this time, between the Eng

lish and Scots, who had followed James the First in shoals on his accession

[«] There is a proviso, that the statute shall not extend to any person who shall kill another

fe desendendo, or by misfortune—These cases do not stand in need of any such exception, and

cannot poffibly come within the penalties of any law.

There is another act of this reign, which shews very great ignorance of the common law,

though .one should imagine that no one but a lawyer could have proposed the bill, I mean the

7th James I. ch. xii. which declares, that a tradesman's books (hall not be evidence for him,

which never could have been allowed to be evidence in any court of law, if no such declaratory

statute had passed.

[6] Drunkenness, by the 4th James I. ch. v. is again recited to be the cause of such stabs, as

well as other misdemeanors.

to
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to the crown — The Scots were, in reality, foreigners, and therefore not

acquainted with our laws, which this statute is, therefore, declaratory of [b].

What is here conjectured, seems to receive a confirmation, as stabbing

is the great object of this statute, to which the English never were addict

ed, nor carried about them a proper weapon for—They provoked* the Scots

by their taunts, however, and reflections, who made use of their dirks,

which I apprehend to be a kind of poinard—These quarrels frequently

ended both in stabs and duels, as Philip the Second had, during his short

stay in this country, introduced the Spanish punctilio, as appears by the

plays of the times, and particularly Every Man in bis Humour.

The 1 ith chapter is entitled, An act to restrain all persons from marriage,

until their former husbands be dead, and makes the offence felony.

The^ing of Prussia hath the following ill grounded observation upon

this statute—" II y avoit une loi en Angleterre, qui defendoit la bigamie ;

" un homme fut accuse d'avoir cinque femmes, et comme la loi ne s'expli-

" quoit pas fur ce cas, et qu'on l'interprete litteralement, il fut mis hor»

" de cour, et de proces [c]"—This mistake of the royal writer's probably

arose from his having heard, that, it being made felony by an act of par

liament to steal horses, it was doubted whether the stealing one horse onbe

was within the statute—But though, in the construction of a penal law,

the lesser number may not be included under the greater, yet the

never can follow in the construction of any kind of law.

The criminal convicted of this offence is entitled to his dergy,

many have thought he little deserves—By the law of Denmark

is capital, as it should seem also to be by that of Spain ;

mates the children, if the woman is ignorant of the hi

marriage —In Portugal, however, it should seem, tharir*-

ecclesiastical conusance only, as by the list of criminals,

ed at the last Auto da Fe in October 1765, there

convicts for this crime, who are sentenced to the |

[6] I have before observed, that, by the Civil Lave

is no such offence as what is with us termed Ma*/laMgkr~^*

apprehended, that, if not convicted of Murder, tbey

\c\ Raisons d'etablir ou d'abrogerles loix, p.
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Twenty- first os J A M E S I.

Ch. xxvii. A. D. 1623.

 

H E title of this statute is, An aft to prevent the destroying and

murdering os bastard children.

This hath by many been considered as a law of severity, as it substitutes

presumption of guilt, in the room of actual proof against the criminal—

I should conceive that it arose from the difficulty of proving the offence

against the mother, rather than an intention to make the bare concealment

(arising from a mistaken shame) amount to a capital felony—I conclude it

must have frequently happened in these prosecutions, that the child being

found dead (perhaps in the mother's room) me insisted upon it's having

been born in that state, of which no witness being able to prove the con

trary, she was of course acquitted. If the dead child, however, was found

with any apparent marks of violence upon it, I should apprehend that this,

with other circumstances, might have proved the guilt, even at common'

law, without the intervention of this statute j and I the rather mention this,

as I should think, no execution should be permitted, unless the criminals

convicted under this act, would have been guilty of murder at the com

mon law, as she is otherwise to suffer merely from the presumption arising

fivm the circumstance of concealment, of which it is believed there is no other

instance in the English law— If this presumption is by the statute made the

offence itself, should it not be encountered by another natural, and most

strong presumption in favour of the criminal ? viz. that the mother cannot

be supposed to be the wilful author of the death of her new born child,

which by it's cries entreats her protection and support, and the father of

which she is probably as fond of, as if she had a right to call him by the

name of husband—And are not children born dead every day ? or may not

the mother, in the agonies of childbirth, be the involuntary occasion of

the infant's death ?— As for the circumstance of disposing of the body in

places proper for it's concealment, if the death is not received from the

hands of the mother, it is but a natural consequence of endeavouring

to continue to bear a good character in her neighbourhood.

It must be admitted, however, that by the laws of some other parts of

Europe, the fame presumption from concealing the approaching birth, is

made the offence itself, and punished capitally—By the Danish and Swedish

law,
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law, " Mulier impudica, quæ ex illegitimo concubitu uterum gestat, nec

*' hoc ante partum aperit, latebras quærens quo furtim enitatur partum,

«' et deinde abscondit, percutiatur securi, et in pegmace comburatur,

*« non attento prætextu, mortuum, vel ante justum terminum editum

« fuiffe [ay

** Femina quæ per inpudicitiam prægnans suerit, et partum celaverit,

** nec ufitata remedia quæ sibi et partui salutaria sunt adhibuerit, partum

M qui non ostenditur, aut exanimis prodiisse dicitur, consulto interfecisse

•« præsumitur

The destroying of the infant by procuring an abortion is a crime which

bears a great affinity to this, and is made capital by many laws, though

not by that of England. " Cicero, in oratione pro Cluentio, scripsit Mile-

•* siam quandam mulierem, cum csset in Asia, quod ab hæredibus secun-

" dis, pecunia. accept! partum abegiffet, rei capitalis effe damnatam, Dig. 48,.

•* 19, 89, de partu abacto." And it is likewise asserted (in the Comment

on the Coustume reformee de Normandie) that this crime is puniflied capitally

in most parts of Europe [c],

James the First affected to be stiled and thought the Solomon of his age j

he therefore had a particular attention to the laws which were enacted

during his reign*

In his youth, when he went to Denmark, in order to bring back hi3

queen [d], it appears (by his own works) that he spent more time in the

Danish courts of justice [e], than in attending upon his destin'd consort.

After this, when he became king of England, he had frequent confer

ences with Sir Edward Coke, and other eminent lawyers, on the subject

of the English law, and wanted much to preside in the King's Bench—

Though Sir Edward Coke prevented this for the most part •, yet, if we may

believe Rufhwortb, he absolutely did preside in the cause of Sir Thomas-

Lake, and Laly Exeter [/].

[a] Leg. Suec. de Crim. ch. xvf.

[&] Leg. Dan. lib. vi. ch. vi. art. 9.

[c] Vol. i. p. 3?.

[J] The Danilh law was at this time comprehended in one code ; and therefore it is not im

probable that he might have perused it with attention j and it is remarkable that three of the lawa

of this reign for the punishment of criminals agree exactly with the Danish laws, on the fame

head.

[/] This expedition of the king's to Denmark probably occasioned his son's more extraordi

nary expedition to Spain for the fame purpose; and James could not (with this precedent) well

refuse his assent—There is a record in Rymer, which provides a regency during his absence in

Denmark.

[/"] Rulhw. vol. i. p. 473.

T t Beside*
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Besides this, we find in each of his speeches to parliament (which are

known to be his own compositions) that he dwells much upon the laws

which he would recommend to their consideration—He therefore not only

attended to the statutes of his reign, but, in all probability, many of them

might take their first rile from his commands to his ministers —Some laws

passed, which deserve much to be inforced [g] ; nor do 1 find any one

which hath the least tendency to extend the prerogative, or abridge the

liberties and rights of his subjects ; a negative merit in a king, which de

serves to be set against many positive ones.—It is at present a sort of

falhion to suppose, that this king, because he was a pedant, had no real

understanding, or merits — Now pedantry is only comparative ; and Mr.

Hume very fairly compares the speeches of the king with those of the

speaker in every session of parliament, and very justly gives the preference

to those of the king — The fame observation may be made between the

bishop who writes the prefatory discourse to the king's works, and the

works themselves, and equally to the king's advantage, if it is not sup

posed that the bistiop (like a good courtier) under-wrote himself.

What hath greatly tended to his character's having been considered in

so low a light, is the notion which prevails, that he had not any martial'

spirit [7>]— I cannot say indeed that I have met with any proofs of his.

being a man of resolution ; but as for his declining the Palatinate war

(which he is generally so much condemned for) he seems to deserve

the highest praises and commendation from a nation of Iflanders—He by

this prudent caution prevented our being involved in a most unnecessary

expence, which he would have incurred, however, without the least dan

ger to himself in person, and consequently cannot, from thence, merit

the imputation, of either pusillanimity, or cowardice.

[g] 2 James T. ch. xxiii. xxv. xxxi.—3d James I. ch. xviii. which is the act for bringing

the New River to the city of London ; and the king himself had contributed liberally to this

undertaking—4 James I. ch. i.—And many acts to prevent the increase of popery—And lastly

the 21st of James I. to prevent monopolies, which the preamble recites the king himself to have

published a treatise full of zeal and warmth against, in order to suppress this growing evil.

[b] His apprehensions and discovery of the powder plot, are ridiculed by some—The same

plot, however, was absolutely on the point of being carried into execution within these thirty

years at Antigva, on the governor's birth day, when all the inhabitants of the island (of any pro

perty) were assembled together at a ball.

ADDENDA.
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ADDENDA.

HAVING met with some authorities, which confirm what I have ad

vanced, since the greater part of these observations were printed off",

I shall insert them under this title of Addenda.

In the comment upon Magna Charta, p. 2r, 22. I have supposed that

the French Parliament was antiently constituted nearly in the fame manner

with our Parliaments, and shall here subjoin, what Forte/cue (in his treatise

on limited Monarchy) fays with regard to this—" And how so be it, that

" the French Kinge reynithe upon his people dominio Regali, yet Saynte

" Lewes sometime Kinge of France, ne anye of his progenitoures, set

" never talys, or other impositions without the ajjent of the ajlatts, which whan

" they be assembled, ar like to the Court os Parliament in England.—And this

" order kept many of his fuccessoures, untill late days, that Englishmen

" made such a warr in France, that the three astatts durst not come togeder.

•* And then from necessity the Kynge took upon him to set talys upon the

*« Commons without the assent os the three ajlatts, but yet he would not set

any such charge upon the nobles, for fear of rebellion." Fort, on Lim.

Mon. p. 1 5 It may not be improper here to observe, that no proof can

be more irrefragable than the citation from this author, as he was a con

siderable time in France whilst he attended upon the Prince of Wales, son

to Henry VI. and at the very period when the requiring the asient of the

three constituent parts of the French Legislature was first disus'd.—

In the" comment on the Statutnm Hibernia de Cohœredibus, p. 27. it

is supposed that the right of Primogeniture amongst Brothers was not in

the time of Henry III. fully established —The statute de Cohœrcdibus

passed in the year 1229, and 14th of Henry III. and I find by some

old French verses of Guilliaume Guiart UOrleans [a\, that in the year 1263,

[a] These verses are cited by Barrel, from a manuscript under the article Ygaument, in his

learned Glossary, which is printed at the end of Menage't Dictionaire Etymologique. .

T t 2 at
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at the latter end of the reign of Henry III. this point was considered by

the English Parliament, and that the estate was at that time equally di

vided in France.

" L'an fe dit faux, ne fui noifans,

" Mil deux cens soixante trois ans,

" Sans plus, d'incarnation quierre;

" Fit venir le Roi d'Angleterre,

" Des fiez qui luy appartindrent,

" Tous les Barons que terres tindrent ;

" Lesquiex ensemble a Parlement,

" Il pria debonnairement,

" Que communément s'accordaflènt,

" A ce qu'une constume ostassent,

" Qu'en est de très longue tenue ;

«* Par son Royaume maintenus,

" Et vous diray quel, en disant, .

" S'uns homs gentis, ou plaisant (* faisant perhaps)

" Fut la mors, et enfans eus,

" Pleut liy on le depleust,

" Le statut a ce s'apportoit,

" Que Taisne le tout empertoitt

" Li autre rien n'en reconfcijsent

" Al assent> quel part quil voujtssent.

** Leurs droits ierrent ansi devisez ;

" Li Barons du fait avisez,

u Quils commirent a delboneste,

41 Obéirent a fa requeste,

" Et voudrent * tant furent menez, (* oultre probably)

*« Que les enfans d'un pere nez,

" S'engendrez fufient loyaument,

" Partissent a leur ygaument,

M Et selon l'ordre quils dévoient,

** Comme cil di France faisaient .

As I must own that I did not understand the first line of these ancient

historical verses, till after a second or third reading, I shall by a tranflation

of it possibly save the Reader the same trouble—// signifies that if there is

4 a mistake
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a mistake in the date of the year, it is not very material.—I must own besides,

that I do not understand the 20th line.

" Al assent quel part qu'ils vousissent."

I have, p. 58 and 59, ventured to condemn some part of what is de

livered as law, in the case de libellis famosis, reported in 7th Cok. Rep. and

I mould conceive that the doctrine there insisted upon, had alarmed the

famous Dr. Bonne, who was then Dean of St. Paul's, as from a letter of

his written at that time I have copied the following passage. " There be

" many cases where a man may do his country good, and service, by

" libelling, for where a man is either too great, or his vices too general

" to be brought under a judiciary accusation, there is no way but the ex-

" traordinary method of accusation, and I have heard that nothing hath

*< soupled, and allay'd the D. of Lerma so much, as the frequent libels

'* made upon him—Seal'd letters in the Star Chamber have now a days

" been judg'd Libels." Dr. Donne's letters, p. 92. Q^.—I must here beg

leave to repeat however what I have said in uiy Preface, that libels cannot

be too much discouraged in a well-regulated government. I would only

insist that the doctrines in that case are not to be resorted to, as the

Common Law is otherwise sufficient to punilh the offender.

I have taken notice, p. 89, of a distinction in the 34. ch. of the 13th of

Edward I. between a rape byforce, or otherwise, which I have admitted that

tdid not understand—I have however since found, by the perusal of some

Writers on the French Law, that a distinction was anciently made between a

rape and 3 viol.—The first of these was only the seduction of a ward with in

tention to marry her, and which was only a misdemeanor j the viol on the

contrary was what we understand by the word rape, and was punished capi

tally.—This distinction likewise accounts for the difference in opinion be

tween the Writers on the Crown Law, whether Rape was a Felony before

13th Edw. I.—The viol was Felony with us, as in France ; but the rapt or

seduction was not.

In a note upon the Statute of Purveyors (10 Edw. III.) I have taken

notice of a statute of the 14th Edward III. ch. 1. which complains of the

great oppression in finding purveyance for the King's dogs, which may

possibly surprize the Reader to be recited as a grievance in an act of

Parliament.—This grievance however was not only felt in England, but in

France, as in the Notice de diplommes, (p. 48, 213.) there are some ancient

French Records, to the fame purport.—This learned collection is printed

at
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at Paris in the present year (viz. 1765.) It was begun by Monsieur de

Secoujses, by command of the King, and is now continued by the Abbe de

Foy, who promises a second volume Carte's publication of the Rolles Gaf-

coynes, gave the first idea of making this compilation.

In addition to what I have advanced with regard to the pressing of

mariners, p. 209 & scq. I mest beg leave to add that Lord Clarendon

makes mention of it, without any particular notice, or even doubt of the

legality of the practice.

I have ventured to propose (p. 296) that criminals, whose lives are for

feited, might be pardoned, upon their submitting to have some hazardous

chirurgical experiment performed; and I find by the Philosophical Trans

actions for the year 1667, that the transfusion of blood (from which so

great benefit was at that time expected) was tried upon Anthony frlaurez,

who is stated to have been a madman ; but it is iuppos'd that his insanity

did not appear, till after his condemnation at the Chatelet. Phil. Trans.

Vol. II. p. 713-

I have fuppos'd (p. 273.) in some observations on the nth Hen. VII.

with regard to the preservation of the game, that it will be found that the

modern practice of shooting at the bird on the wing, is the great occasion

of their destruction, and scarcity—As this is looked upon to be the only

fair sporting, aud the decrease of the game is not only attributed to other

causes ; but productive of Statutes attended with some rigour, this

assertion may possibly seem to require some proof—Less than a cen

tury ago, when a bird was once on the wing, the shooter dropt his

gun, despairing to hit it, and I have myself conversed with old men,

who could find all sorts of game on the ground — The consequence of

this was that the Gentleman had no other amusement, but whet is now

called poaching, and in the reign of Charles II. a very costly and pompous

book (in folio, with engravings) was published, and entitled, the Gentle

man's Recreation ; in which there are cuts, representing tunelling, and all

other kinds of snares. This Treatise was in so great repute at the time of

it's publication, and was considered as being of such general utility, that

ic was abridg'd in the Philosophical Transactions for the year 1675.

I have mentioned in the observations on the 43d of Elizabeth, that the

Landholders dreaded so much the increase of the Poor, in their Parishes,

that a poor Man was not permitted to marry till the age of thirty, nor a

poor woman till the age of twenty- five. This must have probably hap

pened during the Protectorate, when marriages were celebrated before a

Justice of the Peace, who would not suffer any additional burthen on his

estate.
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estate The authority which I have cited for this, is a pamphlet published

by one Cock in 1658, and as what is asserted by this writer, may possibly

be thought to want support, I shall here insert the account which I find

of this Pamphleteer, in a tract published in Q\ by Fabian Phillips in 1676,

on writs of Capias, and Process of Outlawry.—Mr. Charles George Cock, who

" was something of a Common Lawyer, but nothing at all of a Civil,

" and was advanced, in the time of the Usurpation, to be one of the

" Judges (in the said Court) for the probate of wills," p. 103.

INDEX
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•^af Alienations. Mistake of Lord Bo--

Jingbroke with regard to the Statute of,

p. 269.

Apparel. St. 22 Edw. IV. with' regard

to, p. 258.

Appeals. Why anciently us'd instead of

indictments, p. 18;

Apportis. Signification of, p. 122.

Apprentice dt la ley. Whenoe possibly de

rived, p. 215.

Appropriation A3. - The first of these, p,

252.

Approvers. Why we hear no -more of

them, p. 115..

Archers. Encouraged by Edward IV» p.

256.

Affiech. Signification of, p. 237.

Ajjise and Novel Disscistn, p. 86.

jtjjsjes dt yerujalem. Account of this col

lection of Laws,.p. 292.

jttai"*' The consequence of this pro

ceeding being disus'd, p. 60.

Attornies in Norfolk. Confined to- the

number of six, p. 252.

Aubaine. French right of, p. 72.

H.

Banijhment. Punishment of, p. 140.

Bail. The English and other Laws with

regard to, p. 263.

Bards. Laws with relation to, p. 225,

& seq.

Bastard Children. Act against destroying

of, considered, p. 3*.—Laws of Swe

den and Denmark with regard to, p.

322.

Trial by, p. 124, 149, 206.

Where to be erected anciently,

apprehensions of an invasion, p.

Battle.

Braeons.

upon

230.

Beaumanoir. The most ancient author in

the French Law, p» 291—Account of

his Coutumes de Beauvoisis, ibid.

Benevolence. Speech of the D. of Buck

ingham and Cardinal Wolfey, with re

gard to, p. 262.

Bible. First translation of, and whether it

hath fixed our language, p. 301.

Bigamy, as vulgarly styled. Statute with

regard to, p. 3191 Ill-founded obser

vation of the K. of Prussia thereon,

ibid.

Breach of Prism, p. J24.
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C.

Cade and Tyler. Irregular proceedings with

_ . repaid to their followers, p. 202.

and Chanttlhr, p. 247, 248.

Circuits. Ancient.division of, p. 148.

Civil Law. Some part of the English

Law borrowed from it, p. 55, & feq.

Clergy. Benefit of, p. 45. 265 & feq. J

Clergy. Why not judges in cafes of blood,

p. 113.

Clerk of the Market. His extortions, p.

273-

Coin. Ancient state of, p. 107. Offences

against, ibid.

Coke Sir, Edward. Suppos'd mistakes of,

p. 64. 70. 126. 131.

Collijlrigium. Signification of, p. 30.

Colonies. Their dependence on the mother

country asserted by an ordinance of,

1650, p. 315. Note [*].

Common Law. Often weaken'd by what

is recited in a Statute, p. 251.

Common Recovery. Fiction of, p. 85.

Commete. Signification of, p. 77. ■

Compurgators . The numbers of them ac

counted for, p. 237.

Ctnge d'efiire. Statute with regard to, p.

178.

Constable and Marshal. Their Courts, p.

*#>C4" ff ■

Contemmentum. Signification of, p. 9.

Coran. Citation from, with regard to

murder, p. 278. -

Coroner. Lord Bacon's etymology of the

word considered, p. 63. Duty of, p.

Cover feu. An ancient regulation in most

parts of Eurepe, p. 96.

County. Anciently but one member for

each, p. 181.

Criminals. Formerly tried by two Judges,

p. 113.
Culprit: Etymology of, p. 255.

Customs. Sine-cures in, p. 2x8.

D.

Dance of Death. Character of a perjur'd

Juryman in it, p. 273.

Dissolution of the Monasteries. Occasion of

increase of Law-suits, p. 299 — though

not of distressing the Poor, ibid.

Distresses. Oppression of the Sheriff in

Edward L. •

Edward II.

Edward III.

Edward IV.

Edward VI. .

Edward IV.

person, p

E.

Their characters, as Legi-

stators at the end of the

Statutes of their refpec*

tive reigns.

Tried criminals himself in

Elizabeth, Queen. Her character, as a Le

gislator, at the end of the observations

on the Statutes of her reign.

English. Distrust their negotiators, p. 166

—formerlymore irascible than at present,

p. 236^

Englijh Law. Citation from a French

writer with regard to, p. 41.

Entails. Inconveniencies of, p. 8 1 & feq.

Equity., Court of. Its origin, and judges

anciently not Lawyers, p. 248. Whence

this court derived in the great Sessions

for Waks, p. 303.

Ei 'ut. Laws of, held in great veneration

by the Swedes, p. 8. note f/J.

Errors vulgar. With regard to What is

supposed to be law, p. 282.

Ewe-tree. Why planted in Church-yards,

p. 122.

.Exchequer. Barons of, were not anciently

considered as fudges, p. 161. Formerly

rather revenue than judicial Officers,

p. 9. 87. 161.

Experiments. Proposals for trying hazard

ous ones on convicts, p. 269, See the

Addenda.

Extender of the Crown.] Duty of this

Officer, p. 62.

Eyre. Sessions of the Justice in Eyre, why

disus'd, p. 26.

F.

Fee. Of the Chamberlain, on Homage,

p. 91. Judges servants, ibid.

Ferry. Statute with relation to, p. 15.

Fictions in Law. Censured, p. 85. 217.-

Floting wood. A head of the German

Law, p.* 2. Foster,
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Foster, Justice. Some of" his opinions con

sidered, p. 15. 210 & seq. p. 307.

Frtntb Language. "Why used in the an

cient Statutes, p. 33, & feq.—166—

185—When disiis'd, 259.

French Parliament. Anciently constituted

as ours, p. 21. See the Addien&z.

Fuero Jujgo. Its antiquity, p. 7.

G.

Gallies. A punishment formerly by our

Law, p. 57.Game Laws. Peculiar to the northern

parts of Europe, p. 273. See the Atklend.

Gaming. Laws against in England, p.

Ger/fc. Englistt Laws derived from thence,

p. 8.

H.

/foz<//f. Severe law in Egypt for destroy

ing them, p. 274.

Henry 111.

Henry IV.

Henry V.

/sewy VI.

ifc«ry VII.

//wry VIII. J

Heresy. How anciently punished, p- 22 1

& seq.—238.
Homage. Manner of paying ir, p. iS^-

i&r/«. Why breed of large Horses en

couraged by St. 27 Hen. VIII. p. -293*

Cry. p. ji. 54.

I.

JamesL His character, as Legislator, at the

end of the Statutes of his reign.

Jews. Ancient persecution of, p. 145 &

seq.
Improvement. Under the St. of Merton,

Jndielment, ancient form of. . Should not

be chang'd, p. 251.

Infangthef. Signification of, p. 219.

Ireland. How far Henry IPs. conquest ex

tended, p. 162. —Bound by English

Statutes, p. 105.

Irijb. A severe law against, p. 240.

Jury. Why their assent to be unanimous,

p. 15 and 6o.-—The reason why they

are not permitted to eat and drink, p.

Their characters, as £ 3

■ stators^t the end of We

Statutes of each reign-

302.

K.

IS

King's Evil. Supposed miraculous cures

accounted for, p. 65.

Kings of England. Style of, p. 106.

Kings. May be too rich, p. 155.

Knighthood. The compulsion to take th

order, p. 1 24.

L.

Larceny. The different Statutes with re

gard to, considered, p. 286 & fcq. —

Whether it is Larceny for a servant to

steal his master's plate, p. 283.

Lepers, p. 142.

Libel. The cafe de famosis libellis con

sidered, p. 57 & seq. 198.

London. Its great importance, p. 157.—

Schools of eloquence in, during the

reign of Hen. II. p. 45.

Lycurgus. A paradoxical Legislator, p.

290.

1

M.

Jldainer. Signification of, p. 219.

Manslaughter. The Saxon word fegthe

should be used instead of it, p. 44.

Marches. The people of generally law

less, p. 1 99—Laws relating to them,

ibid.

Jllarl Pit. Right of sinking, p. 25. .

Mary, Queen. Considered as a Legislator,

at the end of the observations on the

Statutes of her reign.

JMinor Kings. Why seldom great or able

men, p. 46.—Whether the Predecessor

may appoint his- Guardian,, p. 188 &

seq.

Money- .Comparative value of, 67, 171.—

Not to be carried out of the kingdom,

p. 201.
Mortmain. Signification of, p. 19.—Con

sequences of, p. 69.

Murder. Punishment for this crime an

ciently, p. 276. •

\J u 3. Murdrum,
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Murdrum. Signification of, p. 44.

Mute. Punishment for standing mute,

considered, p. 51 & fcq.

N.

Negro. Whether by becoming a Chris

tian he is free, p. 196.

Vies. Statute with regard to, 156.

Nojumus leges Anglits mutari. Suppos'd

occasion of this answer, p. 41.

O.

Oath. Ancient form of, p. .1 1 2.-—When,

altered, ibid.

Oath of a "Judge, p. 169.

Occasion. Signification of, p. 25.

Obsolete. Whether a Statute can become

so, p. 28.

Open Court. What was anciently under-

L ftood by this term, p. 90.

P.

Pardon. Power of, anciently abus'd by the

King, p. 18. 150.

Parliament. Signification of, p. 48.—Pri

vilege of, p. 231.

Peine fort et dure. p. 52 & seq.

Perjury. Particularly complained of in

London Juries, p. 274.

Physician. Statute with regard to, as also

Laws in other Countries, p. 281 &seq.

Pillory. Signification of, p. 30. The mode

of punishment improper, p. 31. 138.

Pin-money. "Why so called, p. 135.

Piepowder, Court of. Signification of the

word, p. 256.

Poets. Citations from, apologized .for, p.

228.

Poor. 43d Eliz. with regard to, considered,

p. 314 & seq.

Pope. Supposed advantage formerly to

Christendom from his assumed pc-wers,

p. 299, 300.

Preamble to a Statute. Hath often im

proper recitals, p. 242.—sometimes false,

p. 298.

Precedency. Mistakes of Selden with re

gard to the Statute of Hen. VIII. p.

298.

Predecessor's Statute. Not binding anciently

to Kings who succeeded, p. 98.

Prcmunire. Signification of the word, p.

178.

Prerogatives of the King. Now disus'd, p.

117.—of the French King, 133.

Prejftng Mariners, p. 209 & seq. Sec

Addenda.

Proclamations. A judicious collection of

them should be made, p. 144.

Profrut. Signification of, p. 148.

Provij'or. Signification of, p. 177.—Sta

tutes against, p. 187.

Purveyance. Oppression of, p. U 7 ic seq.

—185.

a

<£hto WarrantiL. Unconstitutional Statute

of, p. 66.

Rape. Laws with regard to, p. 88. Sec

the Addenda.

Ranfome of a Prisoner. One of the anci

ent ways of becoming rich, p. 241.

Records. Alteration of, p. 159 & seq.

207.

Residence. Whether necessary in Electors

by St. of Hen. V. p. 236.

r Considered as Legislators, at

Richard I. J the end of the observations

Richard II. j on the Statutes of their re-

L fpective reigns.

77-

Salmon. Provisions for the preservation

of, p. 91.

Sande Meend. Jury in the Danish Law,

so called, p. 16.

Scots Law. Agrees with the English, See

Pref. & p. 19. 80.

Scutage. Signification of, p. 214.

Seigneur. Signification of the word, p.

183.

Self-defence. Encouraged by the Law of

Spain, p. 45.

Sewers. Signification of, p. 243. First

law with regard to, ibid.

Sheriff. Abuses in the office of, p. 119.

Sine
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Sine-cures. Abuse of, p. 218.

Slavery. Whether inconsistent with the

English Law, p. 196.

Stabbing Atl. 1 James I. considered, p.

318.

Star Chamber. First Institution of that

court, p. 265.

Statutes. The modern more clear than the

ancient, though more prolix, p. 84.

129.

Strangers. Laws with regard to, p. 1 7.

Stultiloquium. Who pay'd the fine for,

p. 43-

Styles. Of the Kings of England, p. 106.

Surgeon. Statute with regard to, as also a

vulgar error, accounted for, p. 281, 282.

T.

Te/lamentum. Ancient signification of this

word, p. 295.

Teste me ipso. When first used, p. 10.

Thefi. Whether encouraged by the Laws

of LycurguSy p. 289, 290-

Title of a Statute. Often misleads, or is

otherwise improper, p. 270.

Torture. Abolished in France, p. 21. For

merly practiced in England, p. 56, 293.

Tourne. Signification of, p. 44.

Transportation. Considerations with re

gard to this punishment, p. 269.

Treason. The Statute with relation to,

considered, p. 174,6c seq.

Trebuchetum. Signification of, p. 30.

Tronage. Right of, p. 87.

Trusts and Uses, p. 293.

u.

De Ventre inspiciendo. Writ of, p. 8.

Villeins. Ancient state of, and why the

tenure is not heard of, p. 1 89 & seq.

Vineyards. Not formerly planted in Eng

land, p. 152.

Viscount. Mistake of the heralds with re

gard to the time of the first constitutiou

of this rank of nobility, p. 250.

Vivarium. Signification of, p. 38. 12c.

Uses and Trusts, p. 293.

Vulgar Errors. With regard to what is

supposed to be law, ennumcrated, and

some of them accounted for, p. 282.

1

W.

Wager of Law. Slade's cafe with regard

to, censured by Ld. Ch. Just. Vaughan,

p. 14.

Wales. Whether conquered by Edward I.

p. 74.—Severe laws against, p. 224.—

The Statute of Union considered, p.

302 & seq.

Wardrobe. Treaties and Acts of State

formerly deposited in, p. 164.

Wards. Supposed Statute with regard to,

p. 114.

Wajle. Ancient laws with regard to it,

p. 7.

Weights and Measures, p. 13. 167.

Wergild. This punishment for Murder,

considered, p. 176 & seq. — Etymology

of the word, p. 279.

Widow. Her quarentain, p. 7.

Wills. The construction of them coa-

siderad, p. 295, 296.

Witnesses. Exceptions to by the Civil Law,

and the antient Laws of France, p.

291.

Y.

Year and Day. The King's holding lands

for, p. 12.
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APPENDIX.

THE reformation of the Jaw hath generally been an object, and

often the chief glory, of every good and great reign : it is not,

' therefore, to be doubted, but that under the present auspicious one,

which hath begun by an act recommended from the throne itself [a], to

perpetuate to this nation the most pure and upright administration of

justice, this great object will be, sooner or later, attended to.

It is not, however, proposed by the term Reformation of the Law, that

there should be a new arrangement and institute of the whole body of the

law, as in the time of Jujliniany or a Code Frederique, which is not prac

ticable in this country, where every alteration must have the sanction of

parliament—-Nor^ was it practicable, would the proposer presume to alter

what is founded in the deepest wisdom.

Those who ridicule the laws of England can never have been witnefles

of that constant, deliberate, and upright administration of justice, which

hath prevailed in the different courts of this kingdom since the Revolution,

and that upon the most solid and rational principles.

"Will it be said, that the law is uncertain, when there is hardly a dif

ference of opinion between the judges of the courts at Westminster upon

the variety of points, that come before them from year to year, and how

few writs of error are brought from their judgments, but for the purpose

of delay ?

If this uncertainty is not to be objected to the courts of common law,

as fade can it be objected to the courts of equity—Near twenty years of

[a] It appears by the Calendar of the Journalsof the House -of Lords, that, in the year 1691,

the king refused his assent to a billfar ascertaining tbt coiKmiJswni andsalaries of thejudges—There

was a clause inserted in this bill, that the judges should be subject to actions for corrupt judg

ment ; but their being removed upon address of both houses of parliameut, was thought a more

•propercheck and restriction by the 1 zth and 1 3th William III. ch. ii.

X x well
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well considered decrees, made by the fame most consummate lawyer with

out reversal, have now established so clear, consistent, and beneficial a

systelh of equity, that ignorance only can reproach it with beingjus vagum

.. gift incognitum.

As the object of every court of justice, since the Revolution, hath been

invariably the same, viz. an honest and impartial decision, certainty,

in the law must be a necessary consequence [Æ]—k is in other countries,

where judges have dtcided (occasionally at least) from self-interested

motives, that uncertainty and fluctuation of opinions hath arisen, and must

necessarily arise ; but in this island, the common-place epigram, or satire

upon bribing a judge, would lose its sting, as even he against whom the

cause is decided, though he may disapprove the determination, yet never

even suspects the integrity of the judge*.

But the law of England is said to be a law of delay—It is difficult to

answer a charge of so general a nature i but to which of the common law-

courts can this be objected ?—It is believed that there is not any arrears

of business in any one of them ; and in the King's Bench, where some

years ago this objection might have been made with propriety, no suitor

ever waits beyond the ensuing term, and then receives a decision not only

satisfactory to the disputant parties, but which, from it's cogent and irre

sistible force, must not only decide the point then in question, but remain

a kind of law land-mark to the latest posterity.

But Chancery causes have remained undecided for twenty years and up

wards—This must be admitted to have sometimes happened, but cannot

be prevented by any new rules of court, or alteration of the practice :

when causes have been so long depending, it almost always hath arisen by

the frequent deaths of parties to the suit, and natural justice requires,

that those who become interested by such an event, and were not so be

fore, should have an opportunity of defending their right.

When a cause is once brought to a hearing, nothing can be more expe-

ditious — The Lord Chancellor or Master of the Rolls fits five or six

hours in court for the greatest part of the year, and nineteen causes out of .

twenty receive an immediate determination [c].

Thus much hath been said to obviate the objection, that, if any refor

mation of the law is designed,, it should be of the. most extensive nature.

[t] It is remarkable, in-the Reports of Cafes determined soon after the Revolution, that the j

judges continually differed in opinion—The reason seems obvious, that the law was not then .

fixed by a long course of impartial and unbiassed decisions.

[c] Besides this, what are generally called delays, are absolutely essential to the libenies of ■

a. fr*e country- .
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The reformation of the Code of Statutes, however, so far as to repeal

obsolete [WJ, and sometimes dangerous laws, as well as the reducing the

different acts of parliament, which relate to the fame subject, into one

consistent law, would be a salutary, nay, is almost become a necessary

work [#].

To prove, that some acts of parliament, (which fortunately, for the most

part, lie buried in the Statute Book, till the spleen and resentment of in

dividuals calls them forth, to the disgrace of the law, and the distress of

the person prosecuted) are really detrimental and dangerous ; three or four

out of an immense number, need only be mentioned—It is felony [/] by

the 8th of Eliz. ch. iii. to carry live sheep out of the kingdom i and

there is no exception of the live stock, which is necessary for the fresh pro

visions of a ship's company. — Upon such an indictment, [indeed, both

judge and jury would probably unite in preventing a conviction, but the

criminal may be obnoxious tothe jury ; and, at all events, such a prosecu

tion should not be suffered.

By 25 Henry VIII. ch. xiii. (during whose reign there are many acts

which should be repealed, as they then began to make regulations relative

to trade and agriculture, without understanding the true principles by

which they may be promoted) it is made penal to keep above 2000 sheep—

The greatest part of most of the Welsh counties, and perhaps some of

the English, is fit for nothing else, and cannot profitably be converted to

arable ; and yet there was an indictment in Cardigan/hire within these fix

years upon this obsolete and injudicious statute [g].

It is submitted, that the laws of queen Elizabeth, which enforce the

going to church under penalties (our present rational religion does not

want to be so enforced) should be repealed —A son prosecuted his mother

[</] It may be said, that an obsolete statute, from which no bad consequences have arisen,

should not be ^repealed, as it may occasionally be of use to the historian and the lawyer This

objection would prove, that most of the acts contained in Rastal should have continued unre-

pealed ; and a sufficient number of that edition of the statutes remains for the above purposes—

Besides, every useless obsolete statute, in some measure, takes away from the reverence which it

due to those which are more frequently inforced—An opportunity cannot be here omitted of

mentioning, that a judicious collection of proposed and rejected acts would have it's use.

[t] This is strongly recommended by the preamble to the 5th Eliz. ch. iv.

[/"] It is only felony for the second offence ; but the first is punished with imprisonment aud

loss of the left hand.

[g] By 2 and 3 of Ph. M. ch. iii. for every six score slieep, a milch cow and calf, is to 04

reared every year under penalties—There is scarcely a farmer or landholder in the kingdom,

who is not, perhaps, liable to a prosecution on this statute,

X x 2 vpon
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upon these afls within these eight years. ■ and it may almost be said,,

that no man of business can go through life, without subjecting himself to

many prosecutions ; when, at the fame time, he was not conscious of hav^

ing oftended against any law whatsoever

Sir William Young, fifteen or sixteen. years agp, moved fora committee

of the House of Commons for this very purpose, of which he himself was

chairman : it is believed however, that nothing material was done, or re

solved upon.

This was possibly owing to its being a work of time and deliberation,

which the flux body of a committee, sitting from year to year, is not at all

calculated for—The assistance of lawyers was likewise probably wanting—

Those barristers, who are members of the House of Commons, have ge

nerally too much business in their profession to spare time for such an at

tendance; and without such assistance the committee could, not well pro

ceed.

As this obstacle must forever continue to this great work being doneTiy

a committee solely, it is proposed, that two or more barristers stiould be ap

pointed, who, from year to year, might make a report to the privy council,

as likewise to the lord chancellor, the master of the rolls, and the twelve

judges, of a [/] certain number of Statutes, which stiould either be repealed,

or reduced into one consistent act ; and fend as a schedule, annexed to such,

report, a copy of such proposed consistent act, on or before the last day of

every Trinity Term—There will then be the whole vacation for the con*

sideration of such proposed alterations •, and if they stiould be approved of}

they might pass into laws the subsequent session of parliament.

The good consequences of'such a reformation of the law need not be

dwelt upon, as the Statute Book would be reduced to half it's present:

size, and the subject better know the law he is to be governed by—It is

indeed much to be feared, that, the complaint. (which Sir George Mackenzie-

makes in the introduction. to his observations upon the Scots Statute Law)

may be applicable to our own—After having mentioned the ardent defirr

[A] It may be proper likewise to mention some instances (out of many) of a statute most ab

surdly placed, where no one could expect to find such a law—A most material alteration, in the

statute of distributions, is inserted in the I Jac. II. c. xvii. entitled, An Act for the reviving and

continuing theseveral aSs therein mentioned—And by 20 G. II* ch. xxii. for explaining the Windfiv-

Tex aB, there is a clause, that all laws, which were then in force, or which (hall hereafter be

enacted, are to extend to Wales and Berwick, though not particularly mentioned.

[i] If too many are inserted in the report, they will not be properly considered—And Trebo-

Bianus is much condemned by the writers on the Civil Law, who, when Justinian had allowed

him aud his assistants ten years for compiling the Pandects, from a too great desire of dispatch,

publllhed the collection in three years, Duck, de Auth. Jur. Civ.
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of the Scots parliament for the amending their laws, he fays, that one of

his chief inducements for writing on the Statute Law of Scotland was,

that, though a lawyer, he found a difficulty in understanding the Statutes,

which were the pillars of the law.

N. B. As I have (p. 70) said that I should print (in the Appendix) a cita

tion at length from Prynne's Observations on Sir Edward Coke's Institutes,

I shall here only insert the pages referred to, as the citation is of a very con

siderable length, and though it contains many curious particulars, yet per

haps they will be chiefly interesting to the Welsh Historian^ or Geographer—

See Prynne's Animadv. p. 55, 56, 57.

F I. N I S.



ERRATA ET CORRIG E*K D A.

P. 10. in note b, for fake, read spohn,

P. 12, afterfait:fa'weks pieces, add *ejmy * wWr run*.

P. IJ, after regulation, dele however.

P. 18, after admitted, dele to. Ibid, f* aster to.

P. 21,. for right, read rifi/ .

<P. 24., dde the crochets.

P. 27, (oxpareners, in note *, read parceners. Ibid, in note w, for imrodue3iof9 read appendix*

P, 28, in note for Macdonal, read Macdoual.

P. 33, in note A, (oxmoret xczd other.

P. 34, in note for wrote, rea3 written.

P. 40, for because the attachment, read because attachments. Ibid, for fvrvfr, read wittem.

-P. 44, aster confines, dele r&* holding.

P. 47. (ox subject, read ^

P. 51, (ot lord Cb. J. Hales, read J&/fj as alfo p. 531 znd $4,

P. 52, for wr/f, read written.

P. 63, for prounditas, read profundltas.

P. 6 c, before Afr. Lewis Morris, dele the ,

P. 68, in noted, de\c greatpart oft , ,

P. 82, in note r, for tdpujours, read toujows,

P. 83, for antier.tly, read anciently.

P. 91, (or servant, read servants.

P. 96, in note r, for 6000, read 60,000.

P, 100, in note forsubfiar.tiam, read subfiantid.

P. 108, after eigfb, instead of or, read
P. 115, for 1 S £</■«/. /. read 28s* of Edw. the First.

P. 134, for cbservat ion, read observations.

P. 13S, aiur jioor, dele — and seems to agree with the ancient form of pronouncing this judgment, viz. that he

should be set in and upon the pillory.

P. T48, in note i, between the words Montgomery zndCI*jbire, dz\ttbat.

P. 150, instead of enabled to pardon, read obliged,

P. 152, (ot words is rendered, read art —

P. 154, in note t, for seur, read sous.

P. 1 68, for [<] read [c]

P. 170, before dissoluteness, read /Air.
P. X7I, in note m, for fanebcour, read fauebetur. • '

P. 175, after omitted, insert — the statute then proceeds to offences against the coin. Ibid, after iVu, dele wade,

P. 178, in note b, afterfourteenth, insert century.

P. 182, dele it Jiyj.

P. 1S4, in note r, for fame, read game.

P. 1S9, for eigth, xezdeigtbs.

P. 214, in notc_/", for combination, read combinations.

P. 2 1 6, in note r, between second and re-enacled, insert w.

P. 216, in note q, for miebt, read mii;.

P. 231, for [b] read [*]

P. 235, for invention, read intervention.

P. 236, t orfcgci ics, read forgeries.

P. 237, in note <u', (ox legg. rczd leg.

P. 240, between Oxford and all, dele fids.

P. 243, aster ^*ra, add — Ibid, read Petit,

P. 256, (ot Court of Pipyzvders, read Vtp-noder.

P. 261, in note A, (ox decoraters, read decorators.

V. 273, in the citation from Plato, instead of jwijJ* ivarlwiv read (&nV aZ fl/Iivi/y.

P. 275. for noli, read nolle.

P. 276, aster person afterwards, insertpall. Ibid, for 3 Hen. VII. read 19.

P. 27S, (or colicfled, rend tr.titlcd.

P. 2S0, in note (or direction, read discretion

P. 283, forfelony, read felons.

P. 303, formd, readframed.

p. 309, for aniient, read ancienu
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